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ABSTRACT
In this research the objective was to achieve a bener understanding of the nature
of ammonia action that leads to enhancement or inhibition of anaerobic digestion process,
and to optimization of alkaline disinfection. These processes are commonly used to treat
organic residues. The improvement of anaerobic digestion of substrates with high
Carbon-to-Nitrogen (Cm) ratio by means of supplementation of other organics rich in
nitrogen c m be achieved. Whether in the case with high-solid anaerobic digestion of
residues like chicken manure or the organic fraction of municipal solid waste (OF MSW)
or with alkaline disinfection of dewatered sludge, microbial injury or death, is the result
of combination of the factors, including high free or un-ionized (UAN) ammonia nitrogen
concentration. It was anempted to determine if it is ammonia alone, or a combination of
factors including free ammonia, that is responsible for the aforementioned outcomes.
This work led to the following major advancements:

1. Identification of practical process limitations due to free ammonia inhibition or
toxicity dwing high-solid anaerobic digestion on the examples of (1) chicken manure and
of (2) the OF MSW, as substrates for the digestion. The conditions responsible for system
upset and technical requirements have been disclosed.
In chicken manure digestion, the highest solids level at which biodegradation of
organic maner to methane was feasible was 10 to 12% total solids (TS). Methanogenic
populations tolerated free ammonia concentrations of up to 250 mg NIL. The highest
biochemical methane potential of 308 mL CH& chemical oxygen demand (COD) was
found with fresh manure diluted to 5% TS, confiming that the dilution factor has a

cntical effect on digester performance. As the result of digestion at increasing TS level,
the initial acclimation to increased organic load and resulting high ammonia was
necessary, as observed by reduced activity of anaerobic methanogenic biomass in the first
30 to 40 d following digester start-up.
In digestion of the OF-MSW, supplementation with pnmary sludge solids was
necessary to adjust the C/N ratio of 63 to a level more suitable for methane generation.
Co-digestion at C/N ratio of from 51.1 to 39.9 showed improvement in methane yields
and conversion of biodegradable volatile solids (BVS). The highest net (from degradation
of the OF-MSW alone) specific methane yield of 0.3 to 0.5 L CH4 g BVS-' d-l was
achieved in reactors fed a OF-MSW feed supplemented with highest portion of primary
sludge solids of 15% (dry weight). This yield corresponded with BVS conversion
efficiency of 50 to 66%. High concentrations of un-ionized ammonia WH,) of up to 230
mg N 5 were tolerated, but with increasing impact on methane production and BVS
reduction.

2.

Development of a new, low-dose alkaline disinfection process to treat

digested-dewatered sludge or other high-solid (e.g. OF MSW) anaerobic digestion
residues. This process utilizes alkaline agents to raise the pH and activate free ammonia
disinfection in a closed-system operation. A new bacterial indicator of alkaline
disinfection efficiency, the spores of the pathogenic Clostridium perfringens, was
characterized.
Effective inactivation of non-spore forming bactena, using fecal coliforms and

Salmonella species as model organisms, was achieved. The minimum value for the

product of disinfectant concentration and contact time (CxT) for the U.S. EPA Class A
biosolids designation, was 100 g h/Kg TS, indicating fast inactivation. The CxT value is
valid at lime dose of 30 g/Kg TS (e.g. 9.5 g K g wet weight for the sludge at 31.5%TS)
and higher. The minimum pH for non-spore formers' inactivation was found to be 9.5,
with the corresponding free ammonia concentration of about 1,200 mg NL. The
inactivation of fecal colifoxm and Salmonella sp. bacteria was virtually complete in the
entire range of temperatures from 4'C to 22'C in 1 day from start.
Fly ash, when used alone, did not have as high the disinfecting potential as when
supplemented with small amount of lime. Alkalinity generation was 2.7 to 13.7 times
higher than when each of these alkaline compounds was used alone.
The bacterial spores of pathogenic C.perfringens were much harder to disinfect.
The CxT22600 g d K g TS was needed to obtain 3-log inactivation (99.9%). Complete
inactivation required a dose of 80 g CaOIKg, pH212.0 and 10 to 11 week-long contained
storage (CxT25,600 g d K g TS). The corresponding free ammonia concentration in highsolid residues would be more than 2,000 mg NL, or -100% of the total ammonia. Spore
detection was superior when lysozyme was used to repair alkali-induced injury.
Therefore, its use in further research appears to offer advantages.
The spores, under specified conditions, could serve as a surrogate organism in
evaluation of inactivation of the parasitic ova of a helminth Ascaris. The level of Ascaris
eggs in sludge is strictly legislated but an inconvenient/impractical indicator.
Nevertheless, in experiments at 4-6OC the eggs were inactivated at a lower rate (-1 log in
280 d) than were the spores (>3 logs in 280 d). The common knowledge is that parasitic
eggs or cysts have greater resistance than bacterial spores. Apart from stmctural

differences behveen these forms, the reasons for the improved resistance are not well
explored, but were attempted in the last part of the work.

3. Determination of contribution of free ammonia concentration to the overall
pathogen inactivation in alkaline treatment using CIostridiumperfringens spores and eggs
of Ascaris suum as mode1 organisms.
The independence of C. perfringens spore inactivation from the presence of free
ammonia at a level of up to -1,300 mg N/L (pH 12.0) was demonstrated. Ascaris egg
inactivation was, in tum, dependent on free ammonia concentration, and progressed
linearly with UAN ranging from 57% to 100% of the total ammonia (from 663 mg NIL at
pH 9.5 to 1,237 mg NIL at pH 12.0). The share of the free ammonia in overall
inactivation was 54 to 67%. Similar to the findings from sludge disinfection, the extent of
permanent spore inactivation over time was much higher as compared with the eggs of
Ascaris suum. Irreversible spore inactivation was complete after 2 d of storage, whereas

the resulting decrease in viability of Ascaris ova was only 0.1 log. The extent of
inactivation for both pathogenic forms was different, but when spores of C. perfringens
were reduced by 99.8%, a corresponding reduction of about 80% in viable Ascaris suum
egg population was noted. The ova, although affected by high pH and corresponding high
free ammonia concentration, were much more resistant than the spores of C. perfringens.
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Chapter 1.

INTRODUCTION AND SCOPE

Ammonia is one of the products of anaerobic digestion

-

a process most

commonly used to treat wastes of animai and human origin. It is generated through
ammonification during anaerobic breakdown of organic compounds rich in nitrogen.
Depending on ammonia concentration and alkalinity, it can serve as beneficial nutrient or
toxic agent to the microbial community. The toxic, un-ionized or so called free, form of
ammonia increases with increasing pH and starts to prevail at a pH higher than 8.
The presence of ammonia at a proper concentration ensures microbial stability of
the anaerobic digestion process. In high-salid digestion however, as opposed to
conventional slurry-mode digestion, the organic and therefore nitrogen load is much
higher and more challenging to the microbial population responsible for the degradation.
The knowledge of operational conditions promoting high-solid digestion allows proper
contr.91over such factors like pH and resulting free ammonia concentration, solids level,
and temperature.
On the other hand, the acute effect of free ammonia when at high concentration
(Le. aikaline pH range) can be effectively utilized during alkaline disinfection of the
treated solids following anaerobic digestion. Optimization of the process through
activation and confinement of the inherent ammonia in the system brings new prospects
for its use.
This research evaluated the role of ammonia and other abiotic factors in highsolid anaerobic digestion. The lack of knowledge on process mechanisms and limitations

has limited the use of high-solid anaerobic biotechnology. The aim was to bring more
light into the undentanding of these interactions, and rcsulting improved process
performance.
In the residuals disinfection part, the aim was to develop a process of low-dose
alkaline disinfection utilizing dosages of alkali(s) smaller than commonly used to
partially disinfect sludge. The improved pathogen inactivation was achieved due to
contained "anoxic" storage of treated solids, which increased partial pressure of the free
ammonia and allowed better penetration of the mütrix. The demonstration of disinfection
efficiency of the process was made based on inactivaiion patterns of few niicrobial
indicators including fecal coliforms, Sdrnoriellu sp., spores of C.perfrir~ge~is,
and eggs of
a helrninth, Ascaris.

Chapter 2.

2 LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

AMMONIA CHARACTERIZATION

Nitrogen can exist naturally in the form of ammonia, nitrate, nitnte, and
molecular nitrogen, and in a variety of organic compounds such as proteins, nucleic
acids, or lipids. Ammonia (here the sum of NH3 and N b C ) is a key intermediate in the
nitrogen cycle (Fig. 2-1). It is apparently the most universal and preferred nitrogen source
in microbial metabolism [Gottschalk, 19791, and a nuirient for microbial cell growth
[McCarîy, 1964 a]. Proteins are hydrolyzed to amino acids that are further fermented to
carbon dioxide, ammonia and volatile fatty acids such as valeric and butyric acid [Barker,
19811. In humans, ammonia does not accumulate in the body. It is removed from the
body in sweat or converted to ammonium salts or urea and passed out of the system in the
urine [CCOHS, 19881. Excretion of ammonia by the bacteria proceeds either through deamination or ammonification.
The naturally occurring ammonia is well managed in the environment and usually
does not pose a concem. However, when found at high levels, its origin is usually linked
either directly or indirectly to man. Apart from indusirial production, ammonia originates
from organic wastes. The conversion of organic nitrogen found in wastewater, sludge,
manure, food waste and other organic wastes, to ammonia in the process of
mineralization is very efficient.

Ammonia exists in aqueous solutions in two principal forms depending on the
protonation state, ammonium ion or N&+ and dissolved ammonia gas or NH3. The term
ammonia throughout this document is used to refer to the sum of NH3 and NHf species.
The equilibrium can be described by the following equation:

The relative concentrations of the two forms are pH-dependent and can be
described as follows:

where Ku is the dissociation constant of amnionia.
The relative concentrations of ammonia are temperature dependent, as described
by the following equation [Emerson et al., 19771:

pK, = 0.09018+2729.92/(273.2+T)

(2-3)

where Ku is the dissociation constant of ammonia and T is temperature in OC. The
dissociation constant of aqueous ammonia at a given temperature can be obtained from
Weast [1987]. The first numeric term in the equation is very low and, therefore, may be
omitted.
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Figure 2-1. Simplified schematic for the microbial processes of the nitrogen cycle
(adapted from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 1990)

The graphical dependence of ammonia on tempenture and pH is depicted in Fig. 2-2.

2.2

AMMONIA IN ORGANIC WASTES
Some 80% of the man-made share of ammonia is used as fertilizer in agriculture

[U.S. Dept. Health & Human Services, 19901. Ammonia is a slow-uptrike nutnent, the
chmctenstic being beneficial for crop production. The use of treated municipal sludge or
manures as fertilizers reduces the market demand for synthetic fertilizers and is more
sustainable. Because of appIication of wastewater biosolids on agricultural land, fertilizer
costs can be reduced roughly by more than $100 per acre [Crittenden, 20011.
A considerable load of organic nitrogen reaching the treatment plant is distnbuted
among liquid and sludge streams of treatment. Almost complete removal of organic
nitrogen from the liquid Stream by the end of treatment is accomplished by several
means. Settling of the particulate organic matter in primary clarifiers and of the excess
biomass in secondary clanfiers, and mineralization of dissolved organic nitrogen through
ammonification-nitrification-denitfification sequence to gaseous nitrogen in activated
sludge process, are the common pathways. Typical composition of untreated municipal
wastewater, and sludge at different stages of processing, with regard to various f o m s of
Nitrogen, is shown in Table 2-1.

Table 2-1. Characterization of different forms of Nitrogen in untreated municipal
sewage and in sewage sludge at different stages of processing
Stream
type

Forms of Nitropn
Total
typical
Range
typical

Organic
range

typical

Ammonia
range

as N, mp/L
Untreated
WW
Untreated
PS 'A'
Untreated
WAS 'A'
Digested
P

(A'

PGWAS

40
1250

20-85

15

8-35

25

12-50

300-3200

3000

960-7200
(A)

(R'

WW: wastewater, PS: primary sludge, WAS: waste activâted sludge; Digested:
refers to anaerobically treated sludge
'A': values for sludges were re-cdculated by converting reported N concentration
from originally given units as % TS to the unit of mg/L, for a direct comparison with the
values for untreated wastewater;
values in the supernatant from anaerobic digester treating PS+WAS;
Data in table quoted after Metcalf and Eddy [1991], and Qasirn [ 19941.

'":

Figure 2-2. Influence of pH and temperature on distribution of ammonia gas and
ammonium ion in solution

Overall, some 2 0 8 of the total nitrogen reaching the treatment plant is settled in
primary and secondary clarification, and is further treated in a sludge stream
[Oleszkiewicz et cd., 20001. Most common niode of sludge stabilization is through
anaerobic digestion. The majority of mostly particulate organic nitrogen at this stage is
eventually converted to ammonia; only a small fraction in refractory organics remains
intact.

2.2.1 Impact of ammonia on anaerobic digestion
2.2.1.1

Description of the anaerobic digestion process
Anaerobic digestion is a biological process relying on synergistic actions between

many classes of bncteria to breakdown organic matter to two ultimate products, methane
and carbon dioxide. It is commonly recognized that the degradation proceeds in at least a
four-stage pattern [McCarty and Smith. 19861.
In the first stage, the solubilization and hydrolysis of complex organic materials
(e.g. nucleie acids, proteins, lipids, polysaccharides) is catalyzed $y extracellular
enzymes of hydrolyzing bacteria. This stage is relatively slow and may be limiting in
anaerobic digestion of the organics recalcitrant to biodegradation, such as lignin. In the
following stage, the resulting soluble monomer molecules such as amino acids,
nucleotides, sugars, fatty acids and glycerol, are converted to organic acids (e.g. formic,
acetic, propionic, butyric, valeric, laetic, or succinic), alcohols and ketones (e.g. ethanol,
methanol, acetone), carbon dioxide, dihydrogen (Hz), and ammonia. The fermentative
acidogenic bacteria are responsible for carrying out this phase.

Acetogenic bactena of the third stage digestion (syntrophic stage) convert the
remaining soluble organics (organic acids, alcohols, ketones) into acetate and Hz. This
stage has to be well balanced with the last stage of anaerobic breakdown, methane
formation. The syntrophy, or interdependence of one group on another, is related to the
concentration of Hz. Degndation of short-chain organic acids to acetic acid takes place
only at low hydrogen tension, othenvise causing incomplete conversion to propionate and
ethanol. Methanogenic bactena utilizing Hz (hydrogenotrophs) are responsible for the
maintenance of hydrogen concentration at a level enabling acetogenic bacteria to conduct
efficient production of acetic acid, the substrate for acetoclastic methanogens. This
synergistic relationship is called Niterspecies Iiydroge~itrtrilsfer, and plays an important
role in the overüll substrate-product balance. The complexity of this phenomenon is
compounded by the fact that the specific growth rates of most methanogenic bacteria are
smaller than those of acidogenic bacteria by one to two orders of magnitude [Speece,
19961. A non-equilibrium state between methane producing bacteria and acidogenic
bacteria is the most common cause of pH decline, characterized by fast VFA production
and slow conversion to CH4 [Koster, 19861.
2.2.1.2

Sources of ammonia
Ammonia is a metabolic product of anaerobic digestion of organic compounds

containing nitrogen [Gottschalk, 19791. Hence, it is commonly found in anaerobic
digester effluents such as municipal sludge [Melbinger and DonneIlon, 19711.
During anaerobic breakdown, organic compounds rich in nitrogen (urea, proteins,
lipids) contribute to the production of VFA and ammonia through hydrolysis and
acidogenesis. In a well-balanced anaerobic digestion environment, simultaneous

production of VFA and C O during acidogenic stage offsets this pH increase. The
increase in pH is usually associated with genention of alkalinity from degradation of
protein and other nitrogen-containing organic matter. If the orglinic nitrogen content is
high: the ultimate degradation to ammonia leads to an increase in pH due to consumption
of protons by NI{,

to form NHf.

Alkalinity generated during organic nitrogen

breakdown to ammonia is estimated to account for some 23% of the total alkalinity
[Melbinger and Donnellon, 19711. Decline in CH4 production nt increased pH is therefore
indicative of inhibition by ammonia. Ammonia induces a series of inhibitory events that
eventually lead to an end of methane formation. In this case, an increase in VFA is the
result of UAN inhibition. There are no nitrogen sinks during anaerobic digestion and the

TKN found in the eftluent is usually equal to that in the influent to a reactor [Melbinger
and Donnellon, 19711.
Proper Carbon-IO-Nitrogen (Cm) ratio warrants optimum performance of an
anaerobic digestion process. The proper C/N is the one accounting for the bio-available,
or biodegradable, carbon and nitrogen. In anaerobic digestion, alkalinity generated
because of organic nitrogen breakdown influences the overall stability of the process.

2.2.1.3 Toxicity of ammonia to different groups of anaerobic bacteria
As already mentioned, mmonia under anaerobic regime cannot be biotransformed, however acclimation to its presence is possible. After passing an inhibitory
threshold, any further increase in ammonia concentration causes toxicity. The nature of
this toxicity is uncompetitive [Speece, 19961, as an abrupt failure results following even
slight further increase.
11

Ammonia can be toxic to a variety of organisms nnging from vimses and bacteria
to mammals [Ward and Ashley, 1977; Albertson, 1961; Taylor et al., 1978; Bogmann
and Borgmann, 1997; Kleiner er al., 19981. Dissolved animonia (NH3) denatures proteins
and membranes and readily diffuses across cellular membranes, whereas ammonium ion
(NHJ+) competes with other cations for active transport by means of carier proteins.
Although the physical-chemical action of ammonia is known, proposed cellular
mechanisms of ammonia toxicity are contndictory [Kleiner et al., 1998; Schnaeider et
al., 19961. In general, the free ammonia (NH3) acts as a un-coupler destroying the
membrane potentiai.
In an anaerobic consortium, methanogens are the group that is most susceptible to
adverse conditions. However, other groups of bacteria. especially the non-spore forming
bacteria, are affected by ammonia in the same or similar manner. Wastewater sludges are
considered hostile to the majority of enteric, pathogenic organisms. However, they can
often retain the ability to grow once under conditions satisfactory for their growth, even
in the state of bactecial injury. Enteric bacteria, among them salmonellae or other
facultative anaerobic pathogens (e.g. E. coli), are found in water and soi1 and as normal
intestinai flora in man and animals [Bailey and Scott, 19661. Some of them are among
those contributing to the acidogenic and acetogenic stages of anaerobic digestion.
Vegetative cells of spore forming anaerobic bacteria, e.g. those belonging to the genera
Clostridiiim, are also vulnerable to ammonia but their spores can survive for long times in

such an environment. Clostridia are responsible for soi1 putrefaction processes and their
contribution to the process of microbial degradation is well known.

concentration of other cations having synergistic and antagonistic effects [Kugelman and
Chin, 19711.
The definitions of terms descnbing effect of ammonia on microbial populations in
this work were adopted from Speece [1996], and include: toxicity (an adverse effect, not
necessarily lethal, on bacterial metabolism), and inhibition (an impairment of microbial
function).
Toxicity of ammonia in methanogenic systems is an example of substratelproduct
toxicity. This particular case involves generation of ammonia as the result of
biodegradation of nitrogenous organic compounds at high concentrations, like in chicken
manure.
The issue of ammonia toxicity discussed further in this section pertains mainly to
the toxicity to bacteria. This is because while several types of microorganisms are
implicated in aerobic, activated sludge treatment process, anaerobic digestion is driven
mostly by bacteria.
When methanogens are concerned, the combination of low biogas production, low
CH4 content in the biogas, and a high VFA concentration are the symptoms of ammonia
toxicity [Van Nelsen, 1979; Poggi-Varaldo et ul., 19911.
The impact of ammonia on different irophic groups of methanogens is no1 the
same. Aceticlastic, or acetate-utilizing, methanogens are more sensitive to ammonia
compared to hydrogenotrophic methanogens. The specific methanogenic activity of the
acetate-utilizing populations decreased by 72% as compared to hydrogen-utilizing
methanogens in UASB (upflow anaerobic sludge blanket) reactors inhibited by 7 g NIL
ammonia [Boja, 1996 a]. Moreover, the specific growth rate of the first group was

reduced by 50% at TAN concentration of 4 g NIL while much higher concentration (7.5 g
NIL) was needed to observe a similar reduction in the hydrogenotrophs.
Methanogenesis fmm H2lCOz (80:20) during thermophilic digestion of swine
manure was possible at free ammonia concentrations significantly higher than for a
similar experiment with swine manure as sole substrate [Hansen et al., 19981. The
relative apparent specific growth n t e (p3 of the Hrutilizing methanogens (HZ1CO2.
manure) remained unchanged when free ammonia level was increased from 1.100 to
1,200 mg NIL UAN while a 31% reduction was seen for the overall system (manure
only). An increase to 1,300 mg N L UAN caused 23% reduction in hydrogenotrophic
activity versus 33% reduction in overall activity. This suggests that acetate-utilizing
methanogens are a rate-limiting factor, even after accounting for lower maximum specific
growth rates of these bacteria when compared with Hz-utilizing methanogens.
Similar conclusions were denved by Heinrichs et al. LI9901 who showed that
mixed aceticlastic methanogenic cultures were more prone to mmonia toxicity, as
compared to propionate utilizing acetogenic bacteria.
Aceticlastic methanogens produce approximately 70% of methane (Kugelman and
McCarty, 1965; Jerk and McCarty, 1965; Smith and Mah, 1966) from the brekdown of
organic matter. The remainder, i.e. 30%, is produced from reduction of CO2 by Hz, and to
some extent by other intermediate electron donors [Hashimoto et al., 19801. The
hypothesis that acetate-utilizing methanogens are more responsible for limited digestion
at high ammonia levels is, therefore, justified.
Methanogens are not the only bacterid group affected by high ammonia levels.
However, the response of different trophic groups within microbial population of a

digster to high animonia concentration is not same. In one study, acidogenesis was
almost not affected by high arnmonia concentrations in the range from 3051 to 5734 mg
NIL (7.39<pH<7.81), while metlianogenic activity decreased by 56.510 [Koster and
Lettinga, 19881.
'ihe efficiency of hydrolysis and acidification was examined during swine manure
digestion at 6,000 mg NIL TAN and temperature ranging from 37 to 60°C [Hansen et al.,
19981. A potential CH, yield from the VFA produced was simila at ail temperaturss
tested, which demonstrated that increasing UAN concentrations (from 750 to 2,600 mg
NIL) had no significant influence on both fennentative stages. Nevenheless, this potential
yield was only 73% of the actual CH4 yield, which shows that the same inhibition will
occur on hydrolysis and acidification.
One of the dramatic effects of ammonia (pH 8.0) on a methanogen,
Mrtlrrnrospiri/Iiitn hiirigutei, \vas induction of an efflux of up to 98% of the cytoplasmic
K' through an NH4'/K' exchange reaction [Sprott et ul., 19841, which leads to deplelion
of K' and cell death. The quoted research showed a similar effect in cells of Escliericlticr
coli and Bucillris po1y1ry.r~. proving that this phenomenon is likely to occur in other
bacteria.

2.2.1.4

pH dependence of ammonia toxicity
Free arnmonia is recognized as more toxic of the two species to bacterial

metabolism [Koster and Koomen, 1988; Sprott et al., 1984; Kroeker et ai. 1979; M c C a y
and McKinney, 19611. With increasing either pH or temperature, or both, the fraction of
dissolved arnmonia gas (NH3 or UAN) in the liquid fraction of the treaied sludge

increases (Fig. 2-2). Free amn~oniamolecules inhibit microorganisms by diffusing into
their cells and altering the chemical equilibriuni between the cells and the solution.
Certain enzymes are no longer capable of functioning properly and the cell dies. The
range of un-ionized ammonia concentrations reported to be toxic to methanogens starts
from 150 m g L as N [Braun et cil., 1981; McCarty and McKinney, 19611, but successful
digestion operations were conducted with UAN up to 345 mg/L (Ripley et

cil.,

1985). or

even twice as much (Lapp et ul., 1975) when a very long acclimation period was used.
Ionized form of ammonia is also toxic, however at much higher concentrations, as
it hinders methane formation and growth rates of the methanogenic bacteria. The
mechanism relies on displacement of the magnesium ion (Mg") and calcium ion (Ca*)
from the plasma membrane of the cell, which affects the membrane protein responsible
for CH4 synthesis from COz [Sprott and Patel, 19861. In the research by Wiegant and
Zeeman [1986], during thermophilic (55°C) anaerobic digestion at pH 6.7-6.9, total
ammonia concentrations above 3500 m g L caused failure of H2/CO2 methanogenesis
resulting in Hz increase and propionate accumulation. McCarty and McKinney [1961]
showed that at higher volatile fatty acid (VFA) salt concentrations (9 and 16 g NHlAc IL,
as acetic acid) any toxicity to acetate utilizing methanogens is associated with Salt
toxicity. It is mainly dependent on the cations of the salts and ammonium ion was
recognized as the most toxic of tested Salt cations. It reacts with the bicarbonate ion,
which results in significant increase in buffering capacity of the system. This, in turn,
leads to an increased pH and increased fraction of NH, in the digester over the limits
acceptable by bacteria. McCarty [1964a] suggested that ammonia inhibition of anaerobic
digestion occurs at TAN concentration of more than 3,000 mg NIL, regardless of the pH.

The matheniatical description of inhibition by ammonia was shown to better fit a
model that utilized the total ammonia concentration and the pH when compared to a
model using a cdculated free ammonia concentration alone [Hunik er cd., 19901.
Nevertheless, the fact that un-ionized ammonia is more toxic of the two species is
credible.
Compatison of 50% toxicity threshold for UAN as compared to other toxicants
such as sulphide, phenol, formaldehyde, ortho-xylene, revealed the fres ammonia impact
of the same order of magnitude [Heinnchs et al., 19901. This confitms the highly toxic
potential of this species.

2.2.1.5 Temperature effects in ammonia inhibition
Hashimoto [1986] investigated the effects of total and free animonia on methane
generation at mesophilic (35 and 37°C) and thermophilic (55°C) temperatures, with the
emphasis on feasibility of ammonia acclimation at thermophilic conditions. The
thetmophilic digesters were capable of adaptation after 4 3 days of acclimation ai a lower
ammonia concentration. Initial inhibition was seen in unacclimated reactors at both
temperature conditions at about same ammonia concentration: 2,640 mg NiL at 37°C (pH
7.04, UAN 32 mg N/L) and 2,380 mg NiL at 55°C (pH 7.33, UAN 209 mg NL).
Acclimated thermophilic biomass was not inhibited at TAN concentrations up to 4,380
mg N/L (pH 7.33, UAN 384 mg NiL), even though the UAN was very high.
The profound effect of temperature was shown during anaerobic digestion of
swine manure in step-fed reactors with 6,000 mg N/L TAN and at a wide range of
temperatures- 37, 45, 55 and 60°C [Hansen et al., 19981. The staning methanogenic

biomass was acclimated to 3,000 mg N L TAN (pH 7.9-8.1. UAN 275-413) and exposure
to twice as high the level resulted in increased inhibition at increasing temperature. A
steady-state operation at 37'C was possible only after 52 days from start, with specific
methane yield of 188 mL g VS" (pH 8.06, UAN 750 mg N/L ), similar to the steady-state
after 45 days at 45°C (141 mL C h g VS-', pH 8.15, UAN 1,400 mg NL). Stable
digestion at 55°C followed from day 63 on (67 mL CHI g VS-', pH 7.97, UAN 1,600 mg
NL), whereas the 60°C reactor failed after some 45-54 days from stan (22 mL CH4 g
VS", pH 8.15, UAN 2,600 mg NL). The potential CH4 yield from manure degradation
was 300 mUg VS.

Decreasing the temperature of cattle manure digestion Io below 55°C was found
stimulatory with respect to biogas yield and process stability [Angelidaki and Ahring,
19941.

2.2.1.6

Evidence of ammonia being the toxic agent
Comparison of methanogenic tolerance to a shock or adaptation, caused by

different concentrations of NaCl and NHXI, showed a distinct difference [De Baere et
al., 19841. The initial inhibition threshold in experiments using the sodium salt was twice
as high for adapted biomass as for the shocked one. In contnst, regardless of the
operational regime, ammonia-fed biomass was initially inhibited at very similar level of

TAN corresponding to free ammonia concentration of 80 to 94 mg N L . This
phenomenon points at limited initial tolerance of the UAN in methanogenic cultures.

The progress of ammonia inhibition was described during gndual increase in
TAN from 3,100 (pH 8.0, UAN 961 mg N L ) to 8,100 mg NIL (pH 7.9, UAN 2,130 mg
N/L) in thermophilic swine manure digestion [Hansen et al., 19981. The process was
uninhibited (stage 1) up to the threshold of 1,100 mg N/L UAN (TAN 4,100 mg NE,).
The initial inhibition (stage 2) occurred between this and 1,200 mg N/L UAN level with
the decrease in relative specific growth rate (p,) of 31%. followed by a plateau (stage 3).
This plateau ended when UAN level reached about 1,400 mg N L , and p, continued to
decrease (stage 4) to the ultimate level (at highest tested UAN of 1,900 mg N/L) of 21%
of the original value from prior inhibition.
Similar findings on staging of ammonia inhibition were obtained as assessed by
observations of decreasing maximum specific growth rate (CI,,,,) of aceticlastic
methanogenic bacteria [Poggi-Varaldo et d.,19911. An initial inhibition in the UAN
range of O to 113 mg NIL led to over 50% reduction of p,,,,,

followed by a plateau

extending up to 540 mg N L UAN, and another rapid drop to roughly 10% of the original
,p

in cultures with 700 mg N/L free ammonia.
This staged inhibition of methanogenic biomass by amnionia suggests that there is

more than just one mechanism of inhibition, or that the onset of inhibition among
different groups of methanogens is concentration-dependent. In a study by Angelidaki
and Ahring [1993], inhibitory patterns for aceticlastic populations and hydrogenotrophic
populations were different, sigmoidal and linear, respectively. This supports the latter
hypothesis of concentration dependence rather than of staged mechanism.

2.2.1.7

Sudden shock versus gradual acclimation to high ammonia levels
Often ammonia toxicity is the result of a rather sudden organic overload of a

digester. In such case, the need to adapt methanogens to an increased ammonia load is
inevitable.
Ammonia inhibition of thermophilic anaerobic digestion of cattle manure was
reduced by gradual increase in TAN concentration from 3 to 7 g NIL, as oppose to a
shock, one-step increase [Borja et ol., 1996 a]. Similar results were obtained by
Hashimoto (1986), where acclimated thermophilic biomass was not inhibited at TAN
concentrations up to 4,380 mg NIL (pH 7.33, UAN 384 mg NIL), as oppose to the
inhibitory 2,380 mg NIL (pH 7.33, UAN 209 mg NIL) and 2,640 mg NIL (pH 7.04, UAN
32 mg NIL) at thermophilic and mesophilic conditions, respectively.
The importance of acclimation was shown by Van Velsen [1979]. Two
methanogenic biomass types, digested sewage ssludge acclimated to 815 mg NIL TAN
and digested piggery manure already acclimated to 2,420 mg NIL ammonia reacted
differently to increasing ammonia concentrations. Considerable time of 10 to 40 days was
needed for the sewage sludge biomass to adapt to increasing TAN levels of 2,360 to
4,990 mg N L ( m a . pH 7.4, mm. UAN 45 to 95 mg NL), whereas the manure biomass
showed no h g in methane production up to 3,075 mg NIL (mm. pH 7.6, UAN 92 mg
NIL), the highest level tested.
Mixed

cultures from sewage sludge digester,

comprising

mostly

of

Methanosorcina species (>99% of the methanogenic biomass), were subjected to
ammonia load either at shock concentrations or gradually increasing levels [De Baere,
19841. The initial inhibition during shock treatment occurred at TAN concentration of

8,635 mg NIL (pH 7.00, UAN 94 mg NIL), which led to a 40% drop in biogas
production. Gradual acclimation to increasing levels of ammonia showed similar initial
inhibitory threshold of 7,850 ing NIL. A 50% drop was observed at TAN concentration of
1 1,776 mg NIL (pH 6.80, UAN 8 1 mg NIL) in the shocked biomass, and at TAN of 9,159

mg NIL (pH 6.80, UAN 63 mg NIL) in the adapted methanogenic population.
McCarty and McKinney [1961] studied the effect of various chlofide and acetate
salts fed at slug quantities to batch reactors with acetate-utilizing methanogenic biomass.
The salts involved were those of divalent cations, calcium and magnesiuin, of the monovalent sodium and potassium, and of ammonium. The most toxic salts were the
ammonium salts, regardless of the salt used. Chloride Salt contnbuted 2,172 mg NIL
TAN (pH 7.40, UAN 59 mg NIL, assuming the temperature of 35°C as it was not
reported in the püper), resultiny. in longest time needed to utilize acetate substrate. The
acetate Salt was added to produce ammonia levels of 2,100 mg NIL (pH 7.85, UAN 152
mg NIL), and 3733 mg NIL (pH 7.80, UAN 243 mg NIL). Half of the acetlite fed was
utilized in the first case and only 19% at the other level, before complete inhibition of
methane production. Shock tolerance due to cations other than ammonium was much
better indicating a different type of toxicity exerted by the ammonia. During gradua1
adaptation to increasing levels of ammonia using acetate salt, the initial inhibitory effect
was visible at TAN concentration as low as 933 mg NIL. Significant inhibition was
evident at TAN level similar to the one observed at the lowest NHKl level in shocked
biomass, Le. around 2,333 mg NIL.
Because of more than doubling the original TAN concentration of 1,000 mg N a ,
acclimation of methanogenic sludge at three pH levels of 7.0, 7.25 and 7.6 and the

corresponding maximum UAN of 18, 33, and 68 mg NL, took some 60 days [Koster,
19861. After that the maximum specific methanogenic activity was 64.8, 62.0 and 31.2
percent of the initial acrivity, respectively, and was clearly affected by the level of free
ammonia during acclimation period. Further biomass adaptation to TAN concentrations
up to 11,831 mg NIL (pH 7.38 to 7.57, UAN 216 to 332 mg NL), six times higher than
the initial toxicity threshold, was still possible but impractical. The resulting
meihanogenic activity at the highest TAN concentration was only 5.3% of the initial
activity at 1,000 mg NIL, or 8.7% of the activity following initial acclimation to 2.300
mg NIL.

2.2.1.8 Reversible nature of ammonia toxicity
Ammonia toxicity in methanogenic granular sludge mostly comprising the species
of Methanofhrix (99%) exposed to TAN of 9139 g NIL (pH 7.40 to 7.68, UAN 175 to
327 mg NIL) for three weeks was found reversible after reactor contents was diluted
[Koster and Lettinga, 19881. The maximum specific methanogenic activity recorded at
the resulting TAN concentration of 5229 mg NIL (pH 7.40 to 7.60) was 0.12 g COD g

VS" day", same as the activity of biomass from another reactor operüted at a similar
TAN load but without prior shock.
A complete recovery of methanogenic population from a shock load of from
8,636 mg N L (pH 7.0, UAN 94 mg N L ) to 20,935 mg N L (pH 6.4, UAN 58 mg NL)
was possible within one day after each shock. The biomass was immobilized on a porous
medium and, therefore, lowering of the TAN concentration to recover could be easily
accomplished by feeding a low ammonia substrate (TAN concentration as pnor to the

shock) and ivashing out the concentrüted waste. A longer t h e of four days was needed to
completely recover methane production by a biomass that was gradually adapted to high
ammonia concentrütions, but eventually reüched a toxic levçl of 18,318 mg NIL (pH 6.6,
UAN 80 mg NIL) and failed [De Baere et al., 19841.

2.2.1.9 Inhibition by ammonia in pure cultures
Inhi5itioii by ammonia \vas studied in pure cultures of methanogenic
Methunospirillri~n hiriigcitei, Methor~obacteriitnifoniiicicirin, Methu~zosurci~~u
barkeri,
tl~eimwirtotrophinrri~i
[Jarrell and Saulnier, 19871. The first three
and Metlici~iobactrriiii>,
oganisms were grown at 37°C and the last one at 60°C. A 50% reduction in the rate of
methane production by respective cultures occurred at TAN concentrations of 4,200,
10,500, 11,900, and 19,800 mg N/L. The pH was 6.5 and the corresponding UAN
concentrations were 17.42.48, and 392 mg NIL. Astonishing performance of the hardiest
methanogen, Metha~iobucteriirm tl~er~iiociirtotropliic~~~~~,
at such high UAN is worih
noting, since 5 tirnes higher fraction of TAN exists at 60°C as compared with 37°C. In
addition, methüne production at half of the original rate under these conditions compares
favourably to the values observed in mixed cultures of Methanothrix species, an obligate
acetoclastic methanogen, by Koster [1986]. Even though, following initial acclimation, a
reduction of only 35% at TAN of 4563 mg NIL (pH 7.40 to 7.70, UAN 87 to 171 mg
NIL) was obsewed, furiher ammonia increase to 4,992 mg NIL and higher resulted in at
least 65% reduction.
In another study [Sprott et al., 19861, several strains of methanogenic bacteria
(Methanobrevibacter smithii, Metl~anobrevibacterarboriphilits, Metlianobacterium strain

G2R) were not affected by TAN concentrations up to 5,600 nig NiL (pH 7.0, UAN 61 mg
NL). Merhane synrhesis was completely inhibiled under the saine condition in
Metl~ario.~pirillirnr
hlrrlgatei, and only 560 mg NIL TAN (pH 7.5, UAN 19 mg N L ) was
severely toxic to Metl~ar~othrir
coricilii, the now-called Met/~ario.saeta coricilii. About
60% reduction in CH4 yield was observed at about 2,800 mg NIL (pH 7.0, UAN 30 mg
NIL) in case of another sensitive aceticlastic methanogn, Metliairosarcir~abarkrri. This
heterogeneity among different methanogens, with respect to sensitivity to ammonia,
explains often-contradictory reports on maxinium levels of ammonia at which methane
formation is still feasible.
Certain methanogens have the ahility Io iidapt

IO

relatively high ammonia

concentrations. A stnin of Metlrc~rro.sc~rcirr<r
nicrzei (S6) was unaffected by ammonia
levels 10 times above the optimal for growth but a 25-fold elevation resulied in
lengthening of the lag phase and decreased rate of growth. The induction of a stress
response was confirmed by observations of increased transcripts from a number of stress
genes [Lange et al., 19971.
The evidence of ammonia-induced injury of Esclrericl~iacol; (ATCC 25922) and
Enterobacter uerogenes (ATCC 23355) was dernonstrated

after exposure to

concentrations from 40 to 100 mg N L TAN (pH 7.0, UAN negligible) [Naundorf and
Aumen, 19891. The injury was assessed by reduced ability to grow on m-Endo agar as
compared with m-T7 agar. The ammonia-treated cells had an increased sensitivity to such
m-Endo agar components as sodium deoxycholate.

2.2.1.10 Methods to mitigate ammonia inhibition
As described above, inhibition due to free ammonia incwases with increasing
tempenture [Hansen

et

al., 19981. Sevenl methods aiming at minimizing this effect

during thermophilic (55°C) swine manure digestion were tested [Hansen

et

al., 19991.

The original CH4 yield was only 67 mL g vS" o r 22.3% of the potential yield. Addition
(w/w) of 1.5% activated carbon, 10% glauconite, or a combination of the two compounds
resulted in an increase in CH4 production to 126, 90, and 195 mL g VS-', respectively.
The highest yield was comparable with the one obsewed dunng digestion at 37°C
[Hansen er al., 19981 and without any additives.
In cases of animal manure digestion, there is a potential for additional inhihition
due to the presence of sulphide (as HzS). Concentrations in excess of 50 mg S"/L inhibit
methane generation [Parkin

er

al., 1990; McCartney and Oleszkiewicz, 19931. In

addition, sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) compete with methanogens for substrates like
acetate and H2/COz, the competition being energetically in favour of the SRB. A
combined inhibition of CH4 production from ammonia and sulphide was addressed by
Hansen et al. (19991. Sulphide toxicity was found at HzS level of 23 nig s'-/L, a much
lower level than the common one (see above). Additions of activated carbon and ~ e "to
the bioinass digesting swine manure at 52°C mitigated toxic effect of sulphide and
showed CH4 production as high as in the unchallenged biomass.

Contrary to the findings by Hansen

et

al. [1999], Heinrichs

et

cd. [1990] showed

apparent improvement in CH4 yield and soluble organic carbon removal in UANinhibited cultures in the presence of active sulfate-reducing bacteria and sulfate. This was

explained by the degndation of propionate. thermodynamically more favorable in the
presence of sulfate, by the SRB to a level non-inhibitory for acetate-utilizing
methanogens. Propionate accumulation is the resuit of increased partial pressure of Hz
caused in turn by UAN-induced inhibition of hydrogenotrophic methanogens [Wiegant
and Zeeman, 19861.
Omil et al. [1995] reported on the acclimation of anaerobic sludge to saline
wastewater as the primary substnte under high sulphide and ammonia stress. The values
of up to 200 mg N/L UAN, less than 100 mg

hydrogen sulphide, and 6-10 g N d L

salinity could be tolerated without process deterioration. Careful control of the influent
protein content to avoid further free ammonia accumulation was necessary.
Other methods to address ammonia inhibition of methane production include
sedimentation prior to wasting and feeding, addition of activated carbon and glauconite,
and increase of HRT [Hansen et al., 19991. Addition of zeolite (2%w/v) to a thenophilic
digester continuously fed cattle manure delayed onset of inhibition and helped to recover
CH4 formation after initial inhibition [Borja et al., 1996 b]. Addition of 1070 (wlv)
powdered phosphorite ore enhanced CHI generation from previously inhibited poultry
manure digester operating at ammonia levels up to 7,850 mg NIL TAN (pH not reported).
This allowed for a partial recovery in the densities of proteolytic and methanogenic
bacteria combined with the decrease in the numbers of sulfate-reducing bacteria [Krylova
et al., 19971. In primary and waste activated sludge digestion, a 35% recycle of the

digested sludge to the thickener lowered the concentration of ammonia in a digester from
2,700 mg N L to 1,700 mg N/L [Melbinger and Donnellon, 19711. This practice did not

affect the volatile solid reduction and CH4 production at lower ammonia concentration,
but made the process more stable.

2.2.2 Ammonia inhibition in high-solid digestion
The review presented above concems dilute digestion systems. At high-solid
level, an insufficient amount of free water can limit dissolution of substrates and
intermediate products of bacterial metabolism, distribution of bacteria, mixing and mass
transport. Because of that, efforts to mitigate ammonia toxicity are at greater risk of
failure. Some common practices that can be used in sluny digestion may not be
applicable in high-solid systems treating such residues as animal manures or organic
fraction of municipal solid waste (OF-MSW).
There is little data available on ammonia toxicity at high-solid digestion. Lay et
al. 119971 demonstrated solids content and pH dependence of methane genention from

municipal sludge. With solids level varying €rom 4 to 1 0 8 , the relative specific niethane
production rate decreased by half over the range of pH of 6.6 to 7.8. The optimum pH for
the highest solid treatment was 6.8 with the minimum h g of 9 days for CH4 formation,
while process failure was established anywhere outside of the pH 6.1 to 8.3 range. Since
free ammonia concentration is linked to the pH, pH control is often indicated as that of
outmost importance [Kayhanian, 19991.
The knowledge of the concentration or distribution of ammonia and organic forms
of nitrogen in the organic fraction of municipal solid waste (OF-MSW) during
biodegradation process is still incomplete [Burton and Watson-Craik, 19981. This type of
high-solid residue is low in organic nitrogen. On the other hand, animal excreta such as

chicken or pig excreta are high in oganic nitrogen. During anaerobic digestion,
nitrogenous organic compounds of the manure (excreta and bedding) are converted to
ammonia. During poultry manure anaerobic digestion experiments conversion efficiency
of 53% was obtained (Field et al., 1985; Webb and Hawkes, 19851. However, the
resulting ammonia will cause an early inhibition of the digestion performance. Chicken
manure is one material that cannot be digested at its high original total solids because of
ammonia inhibition but its presence could eventually contribute to pathogen inactivation.

2.2.3 Other abiotic parameters inhibitory to methane production
The pH alone can inhibit methane generation through decrease in enzymatic
activity of methanogenic bacteria. This phenomenon is not exclusive to methanogens,
however. Different enzymes have their optimum range of activity, which is pHdependent. Obviously, the cells try to maintain a constant intemal pH, but any deviation
from the optimum pH may hamper their efforts.
Osmotic pressure is another killing mechanism. It removes water from the
microoganisms (plasmolysis) when they are in solution high in salts or sugars. Loss of
water interferes with the cell function and eventually leads to cell death [Black, 19961.
The susceptibility to osmotic pressure varies among different organisms [De Baere,
19841. Gram-positive bacteria are more resistant thm Gram-negative bacteria, as well
resistance is dependent on the growth medium. Osmotic effect at the high NH4'
concentration can contribute to the already initiated UAN inhibition.

2.2.4 Applicability of anaerobic digestion to treat high-solid residues
In principle, anaerobic digestion is suitable over a wide range of solids
concentrations. Traditionally, the process has been used for treating wastewater sludge
and industrial wastewaters, but its application to treat even concentrated waste streams
has been continuing to grow [Lusk et al., 19961. A better understanding of process
biochemistry and development of improved tools to control the process has undoubtedly
contributed to such outcome [Speece, 19961.

2.2.4.1

Animal residues (manure)
Poultry farming, including chicken, kas been in the group of the most expanding

and intense agricultunl operations. Typical solids content of the manure is between 20
and 25% total solids (TS), largely depending on the degree of natural drying during
storage [Webb and Hawkes, 19851. Poultry manure has a higher fraction of biodegradable
organic matter than other livestock wastes [Hill, 1983; Jewell & Loehr, 1977; Morris et
(il.,

197.51. Yet this substrate, rich in organic nitrogen, when anaerobically digested at its

original solids content of 20-25%. can cause a reduction of process performance caused
by ammonia accumulation. A common approach to this problem relies on dilution of the
manure to 0.5-3.0% total solids (TS) thereby eliminating ammonia inhibition of the
digestion. The resulting volume of the waste to be processed is larger. This, as well as an
increased energy demand to heat the diluted manure to the operating temperature of a
digester and maintain the temperature of the digester, make this method economically
unattractive.

There have been some efforts made to treat the manure in its semi-solid state.
Converse et d.[1981] operated a f m poultry digester fed with 11.4% TS manure,
however high volatile acid content of the digestate and low volatile solids (VS)
reductions obtained indicated the need for optimization of the digester's biogasification
efficiency. Safley et 01. [1985] reported better performance of their full-scale digester,
though ai a lower solids level (5.9% TS). Jantrania et al. [1985] attempted a laboratory
scale digestion of poultry manure at 30-358 TS. Apparent build up of hydrogen sulphide
to inhibitory levels in most of the reactors and overall reduced conversion efficiency with
very long retention times employed pointed out the limitation of the application. Webb
and Hawkes [1985] tested a broad range of solids from 1 to 10% TS and showed
optimum substrate bio-conversion to methane at 4 - 6 4 influent TS. They suggested a
two-phase operation with the fiat hydrolysis/acidogenesis phase and the second
methanogenic phase, already pre-adapted to high levels of ammonia, as an alternative IO a
single stage design. The above experiments were canied out within the mesophilic
temperature range (30-38°C). Huang and Shih [1981] conducted a thermophilic (50°C)
digestion of diluted manure al different solids concentrations and retention times and
concluded that maximum CH4 production can be obtained at 6% VS and 4-day retention.
Problems with ammonia toxicity associated with increased load to a digester limit
the strength of the manure that could be processed. Higher organic loading could have
been possible had the ammonia content of the manure been lower.

2.2.4.2 Municipal residues (organic fraction of MSW)
Low nitrogen content of the organic fraction of municipal solid waste, coming
mainly from the food waste component, mlikes this residue inadequate for biological
processing. The common praciice involves supplementation with wastewater sludge to
CO-digestunder anaerobic condition
Co-digestion of organic residuals from municipal, agricultural and industrial
sectors is practiced more widely than ever before [Braber, 1995, Lusk er III., 19961. In
1997, sorne 50 companies worldwide were reported to hold a license for developing and
operating anaerobic digestion either in semi-solid or high-solid mode, with pilot or fullscale plant capacities of at least 100 tonnes per year [LEA, 19971.
The high-solid mode of operation is often preferred over the low-solid digestion
that requires vast quantities of water to reduce the concentration of solids [Rivard et d.,
19931. However, certain factors and operational conditions can limit the stability of highsolid digestion. Depending on the substrate (in parentheses), these include:
concentration of macro- N, P. K, and micro- Fe, Cu, Ni, Zn, Co, Mo, Se,
nutrients (organic fraction of the municipal solid waste, OF-MSW);

= buffering capacity of the system to reduce upsets due to rapid production and
accumulation of organic acids relative to the methane generation stage (OFMSW);
organic or volatile solids loading to a digester that is nonnally higher than in
low-solid systems, Le. 5-14 g VS ~ g -reactor
'
mass d-'versus 3.2-7.2 g VS L"
d-' (manures, OF-MSW, food processing), and the resulting inhibition due to
the formation of ammonia (manures) o r other by-products.

Co-digestion of OF-MSW with primary sludge is one example of syncrgistic
application. There are a number of reasons for which wastewater sludge inclusion in the
feed to a high-solid digester treating the OF-MSW is beneficial. Co-digestion of the OFMSW and sludge offsets the need for nutrient supplementation of the anaerobic biomass
[Rivard

et

al., 1989al. Sewage sludge inclusion in the feed was reported to enhance the

startup of mesophilic digesters [Demirckler and Anderson, 19981 treating the OF-MSW.
Usually, there is little alkalinity in the OF-MSW alone available to neutralize the organic
acid buildup during anaerobic digestion. The acidogenic stage progresses faster as
compared to methanogenic stage, which can lead to process upset. Addition of
anaerobically digested sludge encourages digestion by inoculation of the OF-MSW
digester and by addition of alkalinity to the digester. Primary sludge supplenientation
helps by means of addition of easily biodegradable organics, nutrients, etc.
Supplementation of the OF-MSW with other wastewater sludges, e.g. waste activated
sludge [Poggi-Varaldo and Oleszkiewicz, 19921, or with dairy manure [Rich er al., 19941,
also enhanced biogas production rates and stability of digestion.
Co-digestion benefits municipalities also from the point of view of sludge
processing cost. A portion of sludge c m be set aside for CO-digestion with OF-MSW,
which translates to smaller volumes to be further dewatered and to less liquid from the
dewatering to be further treated [Kayhanim

et id.,

19911. Also, enhanced CO-digestion

can actually be used to speed up hydrolysis and fermentation of organics to volatile fatty
acids (VFA). The VFA, in tum, can be harvested and further used to provide easily
biodegradable carbon source for nutnent removal from wastewater [Pavan er ul., 1998;
Llabres et al., 19991.

Hydrolysis is the rate-limiting step in the methane genention from solid waste
degndation, with temperature having little effect once the process reached a steady-state
condition [El-Fadel et al., 19961. Cellulose biodegndation in particular requires longer
retention times as compared to the methanogenic stage [Noike et al., 19851. Municipal
sludge is an additional supply of easily biodegradable organics that can actually help
stimulate hydrolysis. Different reactor configuntions, including phasing by sepantion of
leachate coming out of the solids, have been proposed [Ramasamy and Abbasi, 20001.
Primary or biological sludge co-digested with the OF-MSW is thought ta enhance
leachate generation, in which case no extra water is needed ta promote leachate
generation.
Due to the benefits of OF-MSW and primary sludge co-digestion, it is imponant
ta know what is the effect of increasing the fraction of primary sludge solids on overall
stability of the digestion. Particle size of the refuse is iilso thought ta have an effect on the
degree of feed compaction, allowing better distribution of the moisture and easier access
of microorganisms ta organic substrate. Interactions between primary sludge fraction and
the particle size of the high-solid feed can be evdliated in t e m s of methane production as
well as toxicity of un-ionized forms of ammonia or VFA.

2.2.5 Summary
Anaerobic digestion of wastes with high ammonia generation potential is
possible. However, gradua1 acclimation is required to build up the resistance of
methanogenic populations. The maximum achievable organic load and the resulting rate

of methane formation will be lower than the corresponding values at low ammonia
concentrations.
The extent of resistance of methanogenic population to ammonia toxicity is
reflected in the length of a lag phase in CH4 production. This lag represents the time
needed for the resistant strains in the sludge to grow.
Because approximately 70% of the methane formed in biogas digesters originates
from acetate, the aceticlastic methanogens are of particular importance (Sprott et al.,
1986). Knowledge of the mechanism of ammonia inhibition and toxicity contributes to
better control of anaerobic digestion process.
The gap that exists in the literature on high-solid anaerobic digestion needs to be
filled in. The interactions between ammonia-rich or ammonia-deficient substrate and
microbial population degrading it need better understanding. The thorough knowledge of
process requirements and limitations would contribute to the overall applicability of the
technology.

2.3

DISINFECTION

OF

LOW-SOLID

AND

HIGH-SOLID

ORGANIC

RESIDUES
Wastewater treatment plant effluent, wastewater siudges (primary, secondary, and
chemical), and animal manures are a potential source of pathogenic microorganisms.
They are usually associated with insoluble solids [Farrell et al., 19901 and once in
environment, they pose a risk of infection to humans and to animals through contact with
either contaminated receiving water or agricultural soi1 to which sludge or manure has
been applied. Infection may take place during application through air borne route [Dowd

et al., 19971 or through direct contact with applied sludge following application

[Oitolenghi and Haniparian, 19871. Animals can become infected after grazing on
contaminated grassland and, even after recovery, they may excrete pathogenic bacteria
for months [Jones, 19801 thereby re-contaminating the environment. Contact of
agriculture produces with animal manure or other pathogen sources during production
and hawesting increases the nsk of pathogen transmission Io humans [Beuchat and Ryu,
19971.
There are a number of disinfection methods proven effective for dilute,
wastewater effluents such as oxidation by chlorine or ozone, or UV radiation. Their use
in sludge pmessing is of limited value due ta higher solids content, which makes it
economically unfavorable due to much higher dosing requirement or inability to fully
disinfect the sludge. Efforts ta minimize the risk of infection by enforcing appropriate
sewage sludge treatment and disinfection practices prior to its use as agricultural fenilizer
were undertaken [e.g. U S . EPA, 1993; CEC, 19861.
Current trends in the area of sludge disinfection have been focusing on the
establishment of environmentally sound technologies that would reduce initial costs,
energy, and labor requirements.

2.3.1 Common pathogens associated with wastes, including high-solid residues
Concentrations of pathogenic bacteria and bacterial indicators of pathogen
presence in treated matenal during different stages of treatment do not necessady
represent those densities found in the raw, untreated material. Unlike vimses and
parasites, bacteria can multiply without a host. Therefore, their levels should be used only

as those representing the hygienic quality of the material ai the particular stage of
treatment tested.

2.3.1.1

Chicken manure

The intestinal tracts of chickens are normally inhabited by facultative and strict
anaerobic bacteria, including pathogens [Salanitro et al., 1978; Barnes et al., 1972;
Barnes and Impey, 19701. Chicken excreta contain high counts of these bacteria.
Subitonelkt are part of the normal micro-biota in the chicken's gut and feces [Black,
19961. C. perfringens is another example of chicken intestinal micro-biota [Kondo and
Tateyama, 19901. In a study by Beery et al. [1985], it was shown that E. coli 0157:H7
could colonize chicken intestine. The persistence of pathogenic species in the manures of
other common farm animüls makes the proper treatment of major importance pnor to use
as soi1 fertiliser. Kudva et al. [1998] demonstrated a long-term survival of E. coli
0157:H7 in piled ovine and bovine nanure, and manure slurry subjccted to varying
environmental conditions.

2.3.1.2

Municipal solid waste

The presence of pathogenic microorganisms in the OF-MSW is usually associated
with the use of additives such as sewage sludge to biologically CO-stabilize both residues

and supplement nutrients for optimal microbial activity. The literature data are scarce on
this subject, with a couple of reports dealing with pathogen densities following a
treatment process rather than prior to the treatment. In the pilot scale operation of OFMSW and sewage sludge CO-digestion at 55°C and 30-day retention, followed by drying
at same temperature, total and fecal coliforms, Streptococcirs, and Eiiterococcils were
absent in the final humus-like product [Rich et al., 19941. Similar îïndings were reported
by Depones et al. [1998], where successful disinfection of aerobically composted MSW
led to a decrease in fecal contamination indicators and disappearance of fecal pathogens,
including Sal~rioricllnsp. Sliigelia, total and fecal coliforms, total and fecal streptococci,
and Ascaris eggs. Apart from high temperature of a composting process, the action of
indigenous organisms, such as fungi, can play role in inactivation too. Meekings et al.
[1996] demonstrated progressing degeneration of Ascaridia galli eggs in compost
environment, as compared with eggs in sterile compost or in control suspensions.
Bacterial predation of protozoa is another suggested mechanism, by which inactivation
occurs [Mallory et al., 19831. Based on the above evidence, the municipal solid waste has
the potential to support pathogenic presence. The extent of treatment should be regarded
on a case-by-case basis depending on the presence of fecal material in the waste.

2.3.1.3 Municipal sewage sludge
Presence of pathogens in municipal sludge is related to the knowledge of hygiene
and sanitary conditions among the population in a given municipality. The type of
industry in a region and CO-treatment of its wastes with municipal waste can also
influence the densities of pathogenic species. Because of the fecal ongin, sewage sludge

contains pathogenic organisms rnainly discharged by infected humans. Bacterial
pathogens. relative Io ihe total number of bacteria present, represent a rather minor part
but remain highly infectious. Representative genera of bacterial pathogens include enteric
Sul~noiiella, Escliericliiu, Cu~~~pjlobacrer,
and

YersNlia. High fever, diarrhoea,

dehydration and other symptoms are often observed in the enteric pathogen related
illnesses. In the review by Schwartzbrod et ul. [1998], common Salmonellu sp.
concentrations in primary sludge are from none detected to 10) log/L. Bacterial indicators
were quantified at 10s-lOx/L for fecal coliforms, 10'-10~/L for fecal streptococci, and 106lo9/L for the spores of Clostridiu.
Viral pathogens such as adenovims, enterovims, reovims, and rotavims, cause
gastro-enteritis syniptoms of fever and voniiting. Enteric vims densities reported for
sludge varied from 132 to 140,000 plaque forming units (PFU)/L [Schwartzbrod rt cd.,
19981.
Helminths (e.g. Ascuris Irrii~bricoides,Taenia sugiriutu) represent a wide spectmm
of parasitic illnesses and their occurrence in sludge is especially common in areas with
low level of sanitation. Common levels found in sludge from developing countries
account for from 1 to 100 eggslg TS, whereas in Europe these levels vary from none
detected to 10 eggs/g TS [Gaspard et cd., 19951. Hotez et ul. [1997] estimated that some
63% of the population of China is infected with one or more of helminth parasites,
Ascaris Iitmbricoides being one of them. Eggs of Ascaris can he produced hy an adult
worm at a rate of up to 200,000 per day [Little, 19861. Gaspard et al. [1997] reported on a
regular presence of human and animal parasites in urban sludges, lagoon sediments and
composts intended for agricultural purposes in France. Nematode eggs (Toxocara,

Ascaris, Capillaria, Trichuris, Ascuridiu, and Etirrrohir<s)represented 93.2% and cestode
eggs (Taenia, Hjrnerielopis) accounted for 6.86 of the detecied eggs. Similar findings
were concluded by ThomazSoccol [1997] in Brazil where eggs of a human roundworm
Ascaris and other egg species were identified in municipal sludge at signiticant
concentrations of up to 20 eggs IL in liquid sludge or average of 4.85 eggdg TS in
dewatered sludge.
Eggs of Ascaris are the most comrnonly found in sewage sludge. Samples from 27
wastewater treatment plants in the United States identified Ascuris as the principal
species, followed by To.rocuru and Triclirtris [Reimers et al., 19821. The persistence of
Ascuris eggs in soi1 is long, from 5 to 7 years, and possibly longer [Little, 19861. These
occurrences and high resistance to disinfection point to the need of enforcing effective
treatment and quality assurance measures aiming at elimination of pathogens.
Wastewater chlorination has little effect on Ascaris eggs. Fortunately, the removal
can be effectively achieved through sedimentation, as the eggs are heavy and settle well.
Therefore, the primary concern is about sludge in which they accuniulate.
The efficiency of removing nematode eggs from wastewater in stabilization
ponds, low-cost and often used means of treatment in small communities, can be
estimated by the following equation [Ayres et al., 19921:

where R is percentage nematode removal, and 9 is retention t h e (days). The
removal occurs through settling. This equation represents the lower 95% confidence limit

of the original equation, and recommended to meet the WHO [1989] guidelincs of CI
human intestinal nematode egg/L wastewater used for irrigation purposes in agriculture.
The nuinbers of pathogenic microorganisms in secondary (biological) sludge and
in mixed (primary plus secondary) sludge do not differ from those found in priniary
sludge as standard processes used in sewage treatment trains have limited effects on their
inactivation. Unstabilized, dewatered sludge is also expected to have similar densities of
pathogens.

2.3.2 Regulatory perspective on pathogens i n residues
The probability of spreading pathogens into the environment with untreated
residues of human and animal ongin is high. Distribution of unstabilized sludge on land
can also emit odours due to the high concentrations of sulphur compounds, nitrogen
compounds, acids and organic compounds (aldehydes and ketones). Disinfection is
mandatory ta enhance public perception and build up their confidence regarding safe use
of such residues. The following section is dedicated ta demonstrating the efforts among
legislators ta establish the basis for safe use of municipal sewage sludge residues. There
are no known pathogen or vector attraction reduction requirements regarding animal
manures or other organic residues in any of the jurisdictions discussed below.
Nevertheless, the technologies and methods used to disinfect sewage sludge as well as
sludge regulations are applicable to both, animal manures and other organic residues.

2.3.2.1

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
In the USA, advanced regulations (U.S. EPA, 1993) categorize sewage sludge

into two classes based on the pathogen reduction requirements: Class A and Class B.
There are two additional requirements, conceming vector attraction reduction (minimum
38% reduction in volatile solids) and pollutant (heavy rnetal) levels in sludge, but these
are beyond the scope of this review.
The replations designate biosolids as Class A with respect to pathogenic
microorganisms such as vimses, bactena, and helminth eggs. The U.S. EPA pathogen
reduction requirements are teclinology-based, and list six alternatives for treating sludge
to Class A level. All alternatives have to meet the following requirement:
either
the density of fecal coliform bacteria in the sludge is less than 1,000 most
probable number (MPN) per gram total solids (TS, dry weight basis)
or
the density of Saltnoitella sp. bacteria in the sludge is less tlian 3 MPN per 4 g TS.

Under Class A - alternative 1, the sludge must be subjected to an adequate timetemperature regime, depending on the solids content. The temperature and time penod
can be determined using one of the following equations, depending on the sludge solids:

D = 131,700,000/(10~~'~'), when TS27%

(2-Sa)

D = 50,070,000/(10~~'~'), when TS<7%

(2-Sb)

Where, D - time (days), t - tempenture (OC)
Different retention limes are required 10 achieve the same degree of pathogen kill.
Any time-temperature combination in Fig. 2-3 located on or to the nght from the cuwes
descnbed by the above equations, would achieve necessary condition. The minimum
tempenture of sewage sludge should be at least 50°C. The minimum t h e is 2 0 min for
the sludge at TS27%, and 30 min for sludge at TS<7%. From Fig. 2-3, the holding time
for liquid sludge (TS<7%) required to achieve Class A product would be 5 days at 50°C,
and 12 hours al 57°C.
CIass A - alternative 2 requires that the pH of biosolids must reach above 12 for
72 hours. During this t h e , the temperature of the sludge should remain above 52°C for
12 hours or longer. In addition, at the end of the 72-hour period, the sewage sludge
should be air dried to achieve a TS level in biosolids greater than 50%. Clearly, this
alternative also includes temperature requirements and imposes additional condition with
regard to the level of solids in treated biosolids.
Alternatives 3 through 6 require sewage sludge to be treated in: other pathogen
treatment process (Alt. 3), an unknown pathogen treatment process (Alt. 4). a Process-toFurther-Reduce-Pathogens (PFRP) (Alt. 5). or a process equivalent to PFRP (Ali. 6). The
PFRP's include: composting, heat drying, heat treatment, thermophilic aerobic digestion,
beta ray irradiation, gamma ray irradiation, and pasteurization.
Alternatives 3 and 4 give room to new emerging technologies that can achieve
pathogen destmction efficiency similar to that obtained by any of the processes under

Alternatives 1, 2, 5, or 6. However, to do so these are the only alternatives that have

IO

meet two additional rnicrobial reduction requirements:
the density of entenc vinses in the sludge is less than 1 plaque forming unit

(Pm)p r 4 g TS
and
the density of viable helminth ova in the sludge is less than I per 4 g TS.

VI
'CI

All Class A biosolids must meet the pathogen reduction criteria at the lime it is
used or disposed, preparcd for sale or given away for application to the land.
Class B pathogen reduction requirements include three alternatives to confirm or
obtain Class B status. Alternative I States that the density of fecal coliform bactena shall
be less than 2,000,000 MPN or colony forming units ( C m ) per g TS. This should be
confinned by analysis of seven representative sludge samples during each monitoring
episode. Under alternative 2, sludge should be treated in any Process-to-SignificantlyReduce-Pathogens (PSRP) such as aerobic digestion, air-drying, anaerobic digestion,
composting, or lime stabilization, to achieve necessary pathogen reductions. Alternative 3
requires the sludge

IO

be treated in a process that is equivalent to a PSRP. The

equivalency is ta be determined by the permitting authority. The last two alternatives do
not require microbiological monitoring for regrowth of fecal coliforms or Sulnror~ellasp.
In general, sludge with both Class A and B pathogen status are deemed protective
of public health and the environment, even though Class B biosolids may still contain
pathogens. The relation between the two classes can be pictured as follows [U.S. EPA,
19941:
Class A = Class B + site restrictions +management practices
After recent ïevisions [1999], the U.S. EPA standards provide further incentive
toward safe beneficial use of biosolids [Wu and Smith, 19991.

2.3.2.2 Council of European Communities

The EC directive concerning the use of sewage sludge in agriculture [CEC, 19861
requires its pnor treatment, but authorizes the use of untreated sludge provided it is

injected or incorporated to the soil. The restrictions for use include prohibition from
grazing animals on grasslands or forage land less than 3 wecks after sludge application.
As well, the use of sludge is forbidden during growing and maturation of fruit and
vegetable crops, and for 10 months preceding the harvest of the crops in contact with the
soi1 and normally eaten raw. Although it stresses the risk of pathogenic contamination,
the directive does not mention any specific allowable limits or densities of pathogenic or
indicator rnicroorganisms in sludge ta be land-applied.
The other EC directive [1991], conceming discharges of urban and industrial
wastewater on the environment, does not provide any lirnits on pathogens either. In one
study [Barbier et 01..

19901, the "no grazing" limit of 3 weeks following sludge

application was shown insufficient in ensuring safe use of the land after that period, as
determined by the presence of eggs of parasitic Helminths.
There have been ongoing efforts to revise and enhance the sludge directive with
scientific evidence and technological progress since its conception in 1986. The latest
draft of the European Union sludge legislation is due sometime this year (2001).

2.3.2.3 Canadian legislative advances
Canada is in the process of adopting the general trend of change from the pnctice
of restricted land disposai of sewage sludge to recycle of biosolids [Ho, 19971. Soon
provincial regulations in Manitoba and other provinces will become more strict and
similar to those set by the U.S. EPA. At present, year round land disposa1 of Class B or
unclassified biosolids (sludge) is still practiced (Winnipeg, Calgary), which is acceptable
technically but with certain precautions. Incomplete iiiformation about the safety of

biosolids appears to undermine the public confidence in land application. Many
municipalities are concerned that they will be faced with the need to upgrade to Class A,
as per the U S . EPA regulations, and that the Class B pathogen levels would he found
indefensible in the public's eye.
The national standard, the Canadian Environmentlil Protection Act [MPWGS,
19991, defined the basis for establishing environmentally sound and sustainable
technologies. Criteria for agncultural land application of sludge in Canada are set out by
provincial and territorial governments.
In Manitoba, the Manitoba Environment Act requires anaerobic digestion at 30
days retention and temperature 220°C or an equivalent process such as storage of sludge
solids for 1 year or con~posting[Van Den Bosch, 19991. Land use is restricted for 3 years
following sludge application (crop type is limited to cereals, forages, and oil seeds). In
case of landfill disposal, sludge must be in a dewatered form (TS>20%).
In Alberta, the newly released sludge application guidelines [AE, 20011
recommend a 3-year period lapse before direct grazing of crops on applied land is
resumed, with similar crop type limitations as in Manitoba. Ban on winter disposal of
sludge to agricultural land is due to unsatisfactory conditions of incorporation to soil.
Application to frozen, snow-covered or ice-covered soils is usually not permitted because
of potential for surface run-off and surface water contamination. Specific numbers
regarding the occurrence of pathogens in sludge are not mentioned in the guidelines.
The closest set of regulations that defines pathogen reduction requirements and
can be applied to using municipal sludge as fertilizer is that of composts. The BNQ's
Conformity Recognition for Composts requires that fecal coliform levels are less than

1000 MPNlg TS, and no Saliiionella species are found in finished composts [BNQ,
19971. There is an increasing trend to demand an official approval ta seIl oganic wastebased products from compost producers in Canada [Allard, 20001.
The CCME [1996] guidelines for compost quality state that the compost shall be
Salmonella free and that the density of fecal coliform bacteria shall be below 1,000

MPN/g TS (as per Class A U.S. EPA standard). Pathogenic oganisms are sometimes
present in the feedstocks used to make compost. As a result, the compost niay also
contain pathogens. To reduce any potential health concems, treatment processcs as well
as biological specifications have been identified. If the compost does not originate from
feedstock known to be high in human pathogens, the demonstration of pathogen-free
product through microbiological testing may be sufficient ta ensure good quality of the
compost. Otherwise, one of the processes ta ensure reduction in pathogens shall be used,
such as the in-vesse1 or aerated static pile composting (at least 55°C for 3 d). or windrow
composting (at least 55°C for a minimum of 15 d, windrow to be turned ai least five
limes).
Under the Ontario's Draft Guideline for Aerobic Composting [MoE, 19981, if
sewage sludge is used as feedstock, the testing for fecal colifonns or S~ibnonella is
required, as per the CCME guidelines for compost quality [1996].
The recently instituted Nationil Biosolids Partnership in U.S.A. is a model for
similar Canadian action, on a national scale, ta improve the existing standards for
beneîicial use of sewage sludge and sludge products, and develop a stritegy for their
implementation. First meeting took place in Toronto (24-26 IX, 2000) during the 1st

Canadian National Residuals and Biosolids Management Conference- Biosolids 2000,
organized hy the Water Environment Association of Ontario.

2.3.3 Disinfection processes
Pathogenic microorganisms are able Io survive on crops and in sludge or manureapplied soil. Appropriate treatment must precede the use of such residues Io ensure their
pathogen-free status prior to use. The success of any disinfection process depends on the
provision of a batch mode of operation. In cases where retention time is long enough to
effect pathogen inactivation but the nsk of microorganisms short-circuiting to the effluent
exists, the success of disinfection remains questionable. Among processes commonly
used to stabilize organic matter, some can serve the purpose of disinfection like in case of
thermophilic anaerobic digestion, composting, or even long-ierm lagoon storage.
Different degree of disinfection can be achieved with these procrsses, mainly depending
on the temperature. Other processes, such as alkaline treatment. are done solely for
disinfection. Depending on the dose and type of alkaline agents, the mechanism can be
based on high temperature and pH, or high pH alone.
Variations in cell structure, physiology, and replication among different
microorganisms are the main reason for differences in inactivation rates. The general
order of microbial resistance to some forms of disinfection (e.g. except temperature
treatment), starting from the least resistant, c m be described as follows:
vegetative bactena < entenc vimses < spore-fonning bacteria < protozoan cysts <
helminth eggs.

A wide variation between the resistances of vanous microbial pathogens within
any of the above groups is also common [Bitton, 19991. This variation is dependent on
the target site(s) of inactivation. Multiple target sites ai which disinfection progresses
include the peptidoglycan layer of the cell wall, cytoplasmic membrane, outer membrane,
structural proteins, enzymes, and nucleic acids [Russell et al., 19971.
In general, there is very little that microorganisins can d o to withstand physical
disinfection such as thermal treatment. Evolutionary forms such as bacterial spores are
one unique example of adaptation to adverse environmental conditions, including high
temperature. In tenns of the resistance of microorganisms to chemical treatment, such
barriers like bacterial biofilms, viral aggregates, bacterial gram-negative outer membrane,
spore coats, eggs of helminths, and cysts of protozo:, can delay or prevent complete
disinfection. Whereas high temperature can be a very effective means of inactivation, any
form of chemical treatment has to be properly designed to ensure optimal dose for
complete biocidal action.
Below are described a number of viable altematives to affect disinfection and
factors goveming inactivation of pathogens.

2.3.3.1 Anaerobic digestion
Anaerobic digestion is one of the processes designed primarily to stabilize
primary and waste activated sludges. Nevertheless, depending on temperature, it can also
reduce pathogen densities of the treated sludges. It is known that at temperatures in
excess of 50°C cell lysis occurs (mesophilic organisms), because of irreversible
denaturation of the cell proteins. At mesophilic temperatures ranging from 35°C Io 40°C

and at oganic loading rates common to anaerobic digestion (standard: 0.5 - 1.6 Kg m.' d-

'; high-rate: 1.6 - 4.8 Kg m" d"), very limited if any pdthogenic reduction takes place. In
the thermophilic range of 49 to 57°C the reduction is much higher and, depending on
retention time and mode of operation, it con lead to complete inactivation of mesophilic
pathogens. Much better results can be achieved with draw-and-fiIl mode of feeding a
digester, and not vice versa [Farrell et al., 19881. The fill-and-draw mode would
introduce pathogenic organisms to the already disinfected material, resulting in
insufficient treatment. Different retention times are required to achieve the same degree
of kill at different temperatures within this narrow range. The theoretical, statutory time
[ U S . EPA, 19931 of 5 days at 50°C, and 13 hours at 5 7 T (Fi& 2-3) is required for
üchieving class A biosolids under alternative 1, the thermal treatment. Thermophilic
anaerobic digestion is not classified under this alternative. However, it could be used
while giving a large margin of safety at common to thermophilic temperature range
retention of 10 days or more. For comparison, the thermophilic aerobic digestion (one of
the PFRP, under idternative 5) at retention time of 10 days at 55°C to 60°C is required to
meet the Class A requirement.
In a thermophilic anaerobic digestion at 53°C and sludge retention time as low as
10 d [Lee et ul., 19891, indicator bacteria (fecal coliforms, fecal streptococci),
enterovims, and viable Ascaris eggs were reduced to below detection limit. A two-phase
(acid followed by methanogenic) digestion at 35°C reduced bacterial and viral indicators
to a much lesser extent than in the thermophilic counterpart. Interestingly, greater
bacterial reductions occurred in the acid phase of the system at either temperature.

Black et

(11.

[1982] found that the number of viable eggs of Ascaris, endemic in

biosolids in Central and Southem pan of North America, was reduced by 2370 in
mesophilic anaerobic digestion and determined that their viability after anaerobic
digestion was greater than after aerobic digestion.
Animal parasites were inactivated or found to be non-viable dunng batch,
thermophilic digestion of cattle slurry at 53-C after 24 hours [Olsen and Nansen, 19871.
The mesophilic counterpart showed a different degree of reduction, depending on the
oocysts at al]. Einieriu
species investigated, and was not effective in reduction of Ei~~ieriu
oocysts, responsible for coccidiosis in poultry. were the subject of another investigation
[Lee and Shih, 19881. They were found to lose their infectivity during batch, thermophilic
(50°C) anaerobic digestion of chicken manure at 7.570 TS. Longer detention of several
days \vas needed to obtain similar reduction at 35°C.
In a study of animal viruses inactivation [Spillmann et al., 19871, it was found that
a therinül treatiiient ai 60°C is required to inactivate thermo-labile viruses, followed by an
anaerobic mesophilic digestion to inactivate themo-stable viruses. Burge et al. [1983]
suggested that a rupture of the RNA chains in the lower temperature range (from 10 to
35°C) was the major, ammonia-induced virucidal mechanism, whereas at higher
temperatures (from 35 to 60°C) denaturation by heat was the predominant mechanism.

2.3.3.2

Long-term storage
Storage alone is one practice of reducing pathogenic levels, but often it proves to

be insufficient. After a hot and dry Australian summer and following rainfdl at the
beginning of the winter, repopulation of piled biosolids with fecal coliforms and

salmonellae previously undetected was observed [Gibbs et al., 19971. The pathogens
were able to survive undetccted and, once nt favourüble conditions, they grew to levels
higher than the original concentrations.
The decline in microbial pathogens appears to be temperature-dependent. Keamey
er ul. [1993] showed the increased rate of inactivation of Salmonella typhiini~rium,
Yersinia enrerocoliricn and Listeria irioiioc~togenesin heef cattle sluny during stonge at

17°C as compared with 4'C-storage. Similûr trend was observed by Munch et al. [1987],
where cattle and pig slurries were subjected to storage at 18-20°C and at 6-9°C for up to 7
months. However, hacterial spores of Clostridiirm perfringeiis were found unaffected at
both temperatures.
The IWO cases ahove concerned the storage of slurry. Ahmed and Sorensen 1199.51
demonstrated temperature-related inactivation of Salmo~iella t~pliiinrrriion, Yersinia
enterocoliticcr. Cu~iipyloDacterjejioti, Bacteriophage f2, poliovims, and Ascuris siutnr

eggs dunng storage of dewatered biosolids. The storage at 5°C. 22, 38, and 49S°C
resulted in increased inactivation rates for al1 tested indicators. The eggs of Ascuris suctrn
were least sensitive to temperature. In an extension of this work, Ahmed and Sorensen
119971 showed that minimal mixing (once or twice a month) of dewatered sludge could
actually induce autoheating to 50°C and 57"C, thus showing the benefit of dewatered
sludge storage over sliiny storage. Combination of storage time and temperature led to
the reduction of al1 pathogenic indicators, ineluding eggs of Ascaris suuin, to below
detection levels.
In another storage case, the reported bacterial (fecal coliform. fecal streptococci,
Salmonella sp.) reductions in lagoon-stored aerobically digested sludge were up to 2-logs

(or 99%) or more - to the levels low enough to classify the sludge as Class B. but too
high for Class A biosolids designation [Ponugoti et (11..19971.
During lagoon storage of anaerobically digested sludge in the southern US.
climate (avg. temp. 25°C). the inactivation of pnthogenic and indicator organisms was
observed [Reimers et al., 19901. S u l ~ ~ i o i ~livi~igsrorte
ell~~
and poliovims Type 1 were
inactivated within 6 months of storage, whereas total and fecal coliforms dropped 2 to 6
logs. The eggs of Ascaris
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their viability following 15-month storage. Kaneshiro

and Stem [1986] reported on similar inactivation rates for Tosocaru and Ascaris eggs in
anaerobically digested sludge after 10- ta 16-month storage at 25°C. although CC-storage
retained viability of some of the eggs.
Storage provides some form of disinfection but the results largely depend on the
specific storage conditions, including temperature. lndicators that are more conservative
were best suited to assess the final quality of treated residues in this simple type of
treatment. Ascaris eggs and bacterial spores of C. petfririgerls were shown to be among
the toughest forms surviving for long limes.

2.3.3.3 Freezelthaw cycling

Freezing and thawing although mainly used for physical sludge conditioning, was
found to contribute to pathogen reduction [Sanin er al., 19941. Artificial freezelthaw
systems are too expensive and costly to operate, but wherever natural freezelthaw cycling
occue this can be a low-cost process to improve sludge dewatering and reduce its
pathogen content. The rates of cooling and wanning during freezing and thawing are
among the most important factors influcncing survival of microorganisms [Mackey,

19841. At very npid cooling of >10OoC1min, the formation of intncelluliir ice crystals is
retarded and survival increases. In natural freezing, however, the cooling rate is much
slower leading to the formation of large extncellular crystals and increased concentration
of solutes. The cells with high water permeability of the membrane and high cell
surfacelvolume ratio are more prone to damage from the solutes. The primary site of
freezing damage is often assumed to be the cell membrane. If cells are warmed slowly, as
in the case of natural storage, intracellular ice crystals may grow and cause even more
damage to the cells.
Cell damage in the context of the freezelthaw cycling is more related to that of
vegetative bactena, as the spores are more resistant to mechanical damage caused by ice
crystals. In vegetative bacteria, the repair times differ both within, and between,
populations. The reported times for E. coli and Sdrnorirlla contaminated food samples
can be as low as few hours [Mackey, 19841. In case of sludge niicroorganisms, this time
can be longer, but eventually the recovery of injured cells will occur unless additional
treatment is provided.

2.3.3.4

Composting
In most composting operations, the primary effect on pathogen kill is high

temperature. Due to microbial aerobic decomposition of organics in composting material,
it can reach 6 0 ' ~ and more. Frequent tuming of compost pile is necessary to ensure that
temperature distribution in the pile is uniform and to maintain aerobic conditions in the
pile. From the operational standpoint, this condition is difficult to achieve in simpler,
small-scale composting operations. Composting was compared with other management

alternatives such as alkaline stabilization, and thermal drying [Foess et al., 19941. On the
basis of d l factors involved (qualitative: public acceptance, reliability, product
marketability; quantitative: costs both capital and operation and maintenance, land
requirements), composting was ranked last overall. Alkaline stabilization and disinfection
proved the best. Chemical treatment can offer a simpler solution to the complex issue of
disinfection.

2.3.3.5

Alkaline disinfection of dewatered sludge
Alkaline disinfection is one of the processes that can effectively reduce the

hardiest forms present in sludge that is destined for beneficial use [US EPA. 19931.
Toxicity of ammonia indigenous to wastewater sludges or animül manure, to microbial
populations appears to provide altemative means of pathogen inactivation in this process.
Its action depends on several factors including pH. Lime application is a commonly uscd
practice that has two potential actions. Lime brings the pH of treated sludge to a level
where most of the ammonia is converted to free ammonia form known from its
disinfecting power. When dosed at very high concentrations, lime is hydrolyzed. This
reaction is exothermic, which increases temperature of the treated sludge to the
pasteurization level of 70°C and higher.
Mechanisms of alkaline disinfection include:
Heat (high-dose) -

High pH and concentration of ammonia gas (low-dose) -

The practice of lime treatment of wastewater sludges has been utilized for many
years. Two f o m s of lime have been in use- hydrated or slaked lime, Ca(OH)z, or quick
lime, Cao. Major benefit of quick lime addition over the slaked lime is the release of heat
during exothermic hydrolysis of C a 0 when in contact with water from sludge.
Depending on the dose of lime for sludge disinfection, the treatment can be
classified as the process-to-significantly-reduce-pathogens PSRP, or the process-tofurther-reduce-pathogens, PFRP. In genenl, for the PFRP standard (pasteurization at
temperature of 70°C or higher for at 30 minutes or longer) the lime requirement is much
higher than for the PSRP t h e - p H standard (pH of 12 for two hours). In theory, 1 Kg of
C a 0 produces 1140 kJ of heat and extracts nearly 113 of its weight in free water from the
sludge. For the 28% solids sludge, theoretical temperature increase following 500 g C a 0
/Kg TS addition is almost 50°C [Roediger, 19871. Another source [Bumham et al., 19981
quotes similar requirements (sludge input temperature equals 20°C): theoretical quantity
of lime needed per Kg TS would be approximately 510 g for sludge at 28% solids, and
1090 g for sludge at 15% solids. These additions would be high enough to reach the
prescribed 70°C level. Such lime dose should be sufficient to ensure a significant degree
of pathogen inactivation. Theoretical lime (Cao) requirements to estimate doses required

for Class A standard are depicted in Fig. 2-4. In pnctice the required C a 0 dose would
have to be up to 50% higher Io account for non-ideal conditions and to keep the required
tempenture (at least 70°C) for long enough (at least 30 min). For the PSRP, the amount
of quick lime is much lower, anywhere from 150 to 250 g K g TS (Fig. 2-4).
Alkaline treatment to achieve Class A requirement with respect to pathogenic
oganisms is narrowed down to using high doses with the major killing mechanisrn being
also the temperature. The action of elevated pH is one of the factors too, but timetempenture requirement, as per Class A

-

alternative 1, is the one stressed most.

Temperature c m be lower than 70°C (but not lower than 50°C). with the corresponding
longer t h e needed to meet the requirement.
The drawbacks to the method are the high cost of lime, as well as serious concern
because of the high residual pH of the treated material, which makes it less suitable for
land application. High residual alkalinity increases the potential for odour development
during, and following biosolids application on agricultural land. These concerns can be
minimized by equivalent treatments such as addition of potassium ferrate (VI) rüther than
lime [De Luca et al., 19961. However, this strong oxidizing agent reduces ammonia to
nitrate thereby excluding the ammonia as one of the factors governing pathogen
inactivation.
It is expected that the resulting product would be virtually pathogen free, with
fecal coliform indicator content of less than 1,000 MPNIg TS (Class A biosolids
requirement). Heat inactivation alone is the most widely accepted and commonly used
method but it is costly too.
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Figure 2-4. Theoretical lime requirements to effect PFRP or PSRP in sludge at
different levels of solids
The upper graph relates solids level to lime dose expressed on wet weight basis,
whereas the lower graph shows the relation based on dry solids in the sludge;
PSRP: process-to-significantly-reduce-pathogens;
PFRP: process-to-further-reduce-pathogens.

The N-Viro process is one of the few state-of-the-art alkaline disinfection
processes relying on heat. As a result of high pH, elevated temperatures and aeration, the
N-Vico process releases ammonia. odours and volatile organic compounds [Neil and
Webster, 19941. Release of these compounds occurs at each step of the process. with
higher concentrations occumng when the material is disturbed or aerated.
Lime application can take place at different stages of sludge processing. Lime
treatment of primary sludge was considered as an option to anaerohic digestion [Farrell,
19741, but the current contention is that sludge treated in such way is not fully stabilized.
Under current standards, liming of primary or combined sludge can only serve as
a ternporary solution before further processing takes place. The sludge still needs to be
stabilized prior to its ultimate use or disposal to reduce ils organic content and possible
attraction of vectors (flies, rodents, etc.).
The U.K. Code of Practice [DoE, 19891 lists lime conditioning of liquid sludge as
one of the treatment options. The pH should be not less than 12 for at least two hours. If
the sludge was previously treated using e.g. anaerobic digestion, it can be used directly in
agriculture. In case when untreated sludge is used and dewatered after lime conditioning
it has to remain stored for at least 3 months prior to its ultimate use. Sludge disinfection
experiments with 10 g Ca(0H)zL showed complete inactivation of Salmonella
t~phi~nurium
in primary sewage sludge after one hour of exposure [Plachy et al., 19961.
However, Ascaris suum eggs rernained unaffected. Effective dewatering of high-pH
liquid sludge following lime conditioning is harder to achieve [Paulsmd and Eikum,
19841. In addition, processing or recycle of the high-pH return liquors to wastewater

treatment train may cause additional problems. Therefore, better results can be obtained
wiih the use of quick lime.
Quinn and Hall 119841 reported on tests involving lime addition to undigested
sludge. A quite low dose of 70 g/Kg TS allowed to reduce bacterial numbers by 98%
after the pH reached the 9.5-10 levels, after which further reduction to 99.5% at pH 12
occurred. The remaining bacterial population was due to the presence of highly resistant
bacterial spores that could survive the treatment.
Pathogen inactivation times, following lime addition, are often the subject of
conflicting reports. Storage of sewage s l u d g following lime treatment reduced Ascaris
sirirm

eggs, provided the sludge was at pH of more than 12 and was stored for at least 3

months [Eriksen et al., 19961.
The data presented by Gaspard et al. [1997] indicated the presence of parasitic
eggs in al1 urban sludges, lagoon sediments, and composts tested. The authors determined
the effectiveness of lime treatment at doses of from 100 to 500 g CaOlKg TS on 10
different sludges and found that only 7 out of 10 treatments achieved reductions to below
detection limit. The failing treatments were: one at 150 glKg, one out of three at 250
gIKg, and one out of two at 300 @Kg. Surprisingly, the lowest dose of 100 giKg was
effective, but there was no indication on the origin of the sludge and kind of treatment
prior to lime addition. Viable egg concentrations of 10 eggs 1100 g TS and higher were
found in sludges treated by mesophilic anaerobic and aerobic digestion, composting, and
liming. Anaerobic digestion was the only type of treatment that did not show complete
reduction in viability, but only two samples were tested as oppose to 12 for prolonged
aention, 7 for composting and 8 for liming.

Montruccoli [1996] demonstrated decrease in coliform bacteria to below detection
level after 10 days following linle treatment (78.5% Cao, 15.5% MgO) of poorly
stabilized sludge (150 and 250 g CnOiKg TS). After an initial increase, the pH markedly
decreased which made application of the sludge more suitable in case of neutral or subalkaline soils.
Determination of the required lime doses has to be based on a common ground
approach, for example reporting required doses based on the solid and water content of
the treated sludge, specifying storage conditions, etc. Often, alkali-stabilized sludge using
high doses of alkaline agent(s) require aciditication prior to land application to make it
suitable for plant growth [O'Brien and Barker, 19981. If low-lime treatment would prove
effective, the amount of alkalinity iiiiparted by lime would be expected less significant.
When sludge treated in such process would be applied to the soil, the soi1 buffering
capacity shall ensure that the pH will remliin in neutral range.

2.3.4

Rote of ammonia in disinfection
Adverse effects of high ammonia concentrations can be used to inactivate

pathogenic microorganisms in dewatered, digested sludge, and other high-solids residues.
The effect of total ammonia, of un-ionized ammonia, and of high pH on pathogen kill
rernains insufficiently explored, as there is little data on that subject. For example,
Seagren et al. [1991] concluded that ammonia (both forms) was not the pnmary toxic
agent that caused inhibition of methanogenesis at pH above 8.1. High pH alone was
claimed to be responsible for this impairment. Enzyme activity, membrane transport, and

proton-motive force were given as examples of functions likely being inhibited by the
high pH.
Alkaline compounds raise the pH and denature proteins. Reactions that denature
proteins include hydrolysis, oxidation, and the attachment of atoms or cherniclil groups.
In denaturation, hydrogen and disulphide bonds are dismpted, and the functional shape of
the protein molecule is destroyed [Black, 19961. Pesaro et al. [1955] claimed that at pH
values of more than 8.0, free ammonia was the major vimcidai agent. Differentiation of
pH-dependent free ammonia inhibition from the effects of high pH is very informative
because of the different nature of inhibition [DePasquale and Montville, 1990; Cramer et
al., 19831.
Anticipated presence of common patliogens in chicken manure rnakes it necessary
to disinfect the product. Such pathogens as E. coli, S u l ~ ~ ~ o i ~and
e l l uC. prrfringens are
common inhabitants of chicken gut. Animal manure processed at mesophilic
temperatures are not disinfected. Storage does not reduce pathogens significantly. The
probability of success in alkaline treatment of manures is high as the ammonia generation
potential during anaerobic digestion is high too.
A variety of alkaline stabilization procedures were used to treat chicken and hog
manure with the objective of destroying manure pathogens, reducing odour, and
improving physical properties [Logan et al., 19991. It was found that these objectives
could be achieved by the use of moderately a l k z h e pHs (>9.5) and solids (>30%).
Disinfection was achieved by the liberation of gaseous ammonia and the formation of airfilled porosity in which UAN can diffuse. Heat was not necessary to reduce levels of

Salniortella and E. coli to non-detectable levels. The actual pH and solids required is

dependent on the levels of UAN in the manure.
The toxic effect of increasing levels of free ammonia on the eggs of A.scuris .slririii
was seen following incubation in primary and aerobically digested sludge [Bowiiian et
al., 20001. In case of digested sludge, ammonia w;l$ generated either by direct addition of

ammonium sulfate to the sludge with an increased pH, or by direct addition of ammonia
gas. In case of primary sludge, the addition of ammonium chloride was done pnor to
treatment with the Chemfix process. In the Chemfix process, Portland cernent and sodium
silicate are added to sludge, followed by chemical fixation, resulting in a soil-like product
after 1 day of stonge. Reduction of Ascaris egg viability in aninionium sulfate amended
digested sludge varied depending on the dose, and \vas 6210 al 50 mg salt/g TS and
almost 100% at 500 mg salt/g TS, after 10 d from spart. The concentration of sludge
solids was not given, but if one assumes 5% TS, the 50-mg silt/g TS addition would
translate to total ammonia concentration in the liqu?l ph. sr: 01 765 mg NIL. For the 500mg dose the ammonia concentration would be 265.1 >'Y; Nii. roughly 1 to 1.5 tiines the
concentration of indigenous ammonia cornmoi. in r w - w ~!!idge.The aminonia content
in any of the sludges was not reported either, biji ii-contribution to ammonia-induced
egg inactivation was significant with no doubt. In mmonia gassing experiments, a dose
of 1% was necessary to obtain complete inactivation after 10 d in sludge previously
digested at 20-d and 30-d retention. In sludge with IO-d prior retention, the inactivition
was 93% after 10 d. The relative concentration of the ammonia gas in sludge would be
high regardless of solids level in sludge, accounting for 8,230 mg NIL and 24,700 mg

N/L respectively. The compiete reduction of egg viability in p n m q sludge subjected to

In a study of the effects of mesophilic and thermophilic anaerobic digestion on
cysü of the protozoan Einleria teiiella [Lee and Shih, 19881. it was found that whereas
temperature \vas the major killing factor at 50°C. other factors were involved at 35°C. The
high total ammonia content of 4,500 mg N/L (pH 7.5-8.0, UAN 150-450 mg N L ) in the
digester suggested that free ammonia was the possible toxic agent at this temperature.
A combination of high "ambienf' pH in excess of 8.0 and corresponding high free
ammonia concentration was indicated as the major cause of inactivation of five animal
viruses and bactenophage fî during storage of aerated and non-aerated liquid and semi
liquid animal wastes [Pesaro et al., 19951. In addition, viral inactivation progressed
noticeably faster in liquid waste than in the manure pointing the shielding effect of the
manure solids from direct contact with the disinfecting agent(s).
Another research on viral inactivation specifically proved that free ammonia is the
vimcidai driving force [Cramer et al., 19831. Separation of the effects of high pH (OHconcentration) and ammonium ion (NH4') from those of NH, on poliovirus Type I and
bacteriophage fî inactivation was conducted by preparing solutions with different levels
of total ammonia nitrogen. The hydroxide ion had no significant effect on the viruses.
A more radical treatment, involving free ammonia at 1% of the manure wet
weight, was conducted on chicken manure samples [Himathongkham and Riemann,
19991. The manure was air-dried at 20°C to a solid content of about 90% TS, but the
levels of target organisms (Saltnonellu typhimurium, Escherichia coli 0157:H7 and
Listeria monocytogenes) were only partially reduced. Additional treatment was
undertaken by means of adding chemicals to increase pH {KOH}and generate ammonia
gas ((NH4)2S04}. After 72 h of such treatment, an 8-log reduction of SaIrnonellu and E.

coli and 4.5-log reduction of Lisleria was o b s e ~ e d Clearly,
.
such high inactivation was

ammonia-induced, but concentration of the total and resulting free ammonia was higher
than the one inherent to the manure.

2.3.5 Disinfection of high-solid residue from CO-digestionof the OF-MSW and

primary municipal sludge
Despite numerous advantages of high-solid anaerobic CO-digestion of OF-MSW
and municipal sludge, there are a number of concems regarding the quality of the
digested material. Such digestate is not completely stabilized. It often still exerts
significant oxygen demand and is not suitable for use in such areas like gardening or
horticulture. In the work done by Oleszkiewicz and Poggi-Varaldo, [1997], the high-solid
digestate was found to have an oxygen uptake rate of 240 to 300 g 0- ~ g - d-'.
' Post
cunng such as aerobic composting was suggested to lower this demand to below the
Canadian guideline threshold value for cured compost of 150 g Oz ~ g - d-'
' [CCME.
19961. Such additional treatment minimizes possible attraction of vectors (rodents, flies,
etc.), potential carriers of disease-causing microorganisms on to humans.
Land application of the materiai denved from CO-digestion of the OF-MSW and
wastewater sludges is often unsafe due to the pathogen content of the sludges. This risk is
not significantly reduced following mesophilic anaerobic digestion or even post-curing,
especially with regard to hardiest f o m s of pathogens, such as helminth eggs, protozoan
cysts or bacterial spores. The survey done on urban sludges, lagoon sediments, and
composts in France [Gaspard et al., 19971 revealed parasitic contamination of d l samples
tested, despite different stages of standard treatment. While in most cases adequate post-

curing of digestate is simply achieved during aerobic composting, the potential for
pathogen presence still poses a concem.

2.3.6 Summary
In the above review, the importance of pathogen control in residues of municipal
and industrial origin prior to their use in agriculture was stressed out. Current legislûtion,
available and continuously improved technologies, as well as increased public awareness.
al1 make the engineering effort of providing safest possible product of outmost
importance. A number of disinfection practices to treat these residues exist and their
efficiency varies with anticipated degree of treatment. As the municipal budgets often
prevent implementation of a more radical form of sludge disinfection, e.g. using the N~iro@
process or thermophilic stabilization, it is imperative to develop a low-cost
technology of improving the hygienic quality of biosolids for the nearest future.
Abiotic factors such as temperature, pH, free ammonia, and storage or contact
time were shown to influence pathogen levels in sludge and other residues. The effect of
ammonia on pathogen sumival was usually assessed as a result of niultiple combination
of the above factors. A single or double factor application (either high pH, or high pH and
free ammonia concentration) has not been described in detail, however. Establishing a
low-cost disinfection process designed to treat high-solids anaerobic digestion residues
with the use of high pH and high free ammonia concentration seems feasible.
Disinfecting potential of the ammonia indigenous to the residues investigated can hold
promise.

The City of Winnipeg has been looking for ways to improve its sludge quality.
The largest Winnipeg's wastewater treatment facility, the Nonh End Water Pollution
Control Centre (NEWPCC), utilizes anaerobic mesophilic digestion of combined prirnary
and secondary biological sludges, and unstabilized mixed sewage sludges imported from
two other plants in the city. The digested sludge is mechanically dewatered following
polymer addition, and disposed of on agricultural land under the WinGro program.
Usually, sufficient degree of sludge stabilization is achieved and the heavy metal content
is low enough to meet the U.S. EPA Class A criteria. However, due to lack of
disinfection, indicator and pathogenic presence in the dewatered biosolids is common.
Soon upon an upgrade of the existing regulations by the provincial govemment, the
sludge will no longer meet the requirements for agricultural land application. It is also
expected that, prior to radically changing the regulations, winter land disposal will be
banned and that the biosolids may have to be stored for at least 6 months prior to
application. This storage time can be effectively utilized, based on the principle of longtcrm exposure, to maintain certain conditions that promote pathogen inactivation in the
sludge.
Definition and optimization of the conditions leading to the improved pathogen
inactivation in the Winnipeg biosdids became the practical aspect of the findings
presented in the following parts of this document. The emphasis was on the need for a
sustainable, low technology solution to the problem. Temperature and storage time was
modelled to sirnulate respectively, weather conditions of the Canadian prairie, and
technical storage capability of the City of Winnipeg facilities.

Chapter 3.

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF WORK

The review of literature on ammonia and its effect on anaerobic digestion showed
the experience mainly with low-solid or sluny systems. Knowledge of the impact of
ammonia on anaerobic digestion and interactions at semi-solid or high-solid level is
limited however. Optimization of high-solid systems is very important due to possible
higher organic loading rates and resulting savings in reactor volume to treat undiluted
substrate. The digestion at high-solid level can intensifi problems of ammonia inhibition
andlor toxicity. It is easier to properly address such problems in a system with low-solid
substrate, however, the methods to mitigate ammonia toxicity may not be directly
applicable to high-solid systems. In such case. practical limits to high-solid digestion
have yet to be disclosed. Such obstacle can be expected when the substrate is of animal
origin (manure), characterized by high nitrogen content.
On the other hand, nitrogen deficiency in high-solid digestion can lead to
unbalanced operation. Apart from the requirement for common macronutrients, including
nitrogen, the microbial biomass needs to be well balanced. Staged substrate
biodegradation leads to the production of intermediate compounds that provide buffenng
of the system and serve as substrates for the bacteria involved in the next stage of
anaerobic breakdown. For example, a potential imbalance by excess acid production is
usually counteracted by alkalinity from organic nitrogen breakdown dwing hydrolysis
and acidogenesis, and by utilization of the acetic acid by methanogens. Nitrogen
deficiency can be expected in high-solid digestion of the organic fraction of municipal

solid waste (OF-MSW) having high Carbon-to-Nitrogen ratio. Nitrogen supplementation
through sewage primary sludge addition is one solution to the problem. Balancing
nutrients by means of conibining different wastes appears to be quite attractive.
Nevertheless, practical limits to this way of altering nutrient deficiency need to be
addressed in more detail. Ammonia inhibition could occur in cases where resulting
increased organic load to a digester adds to the amnionia balance, due to organic nitrogen
breakdown.
Anaerobic digestion has been proven for y c ~ as.
s effective means of waste
stabilization. The common temperature range for the process (30-40°C) does not warrant
disinfection however. Certain properties of anaerobic digestion residues, such as high
content of ammonia, can üctually help address the problem. Toxicity of ammonia, to be
avoided in anaerohic digestion. can be promoted during subsequent disinfection. The
need for often costly operations due to energy requirement (thermal inactivation) or high
doses of cheniicals such as lime (thermal inactivation, alteration of pH resulting in highly
basic condition) can be minimized. Toxic effects of ammonia on different indicators of
pathogen presence are to be determined. The toxic form of ammonia increases with
increasing pH, but chemical doses to increase the pH and convert most of the ammonia to
its un-ionized form are expected to be actually smaller than those to reach the extreme pH
levels.
In order to define the contribution of free ammonia to pathogen inactivation, one
needs to separate the effect of high pH alone from the combined effect of high pH and
free ammonia concentration. The extent of UAN contribution is important due to
expected higher rate of inactivation in residues with high indigenous ammonia. The

specific share of free ammonia in the inactivation process is not known. fi may Vary
among different microorganisms.
This brings up the issue which microbial indicator of disinfection efficiency
would be best fitted to assure that, once inactivated. it will loose ils potential to
recuperate and make the disinfection product safe to use. Among different indicators,
especially when disinfection does not rely on temperature in excess of 55°C. the hardiest
are bacterial spores and helminth eggs. Limits for the latter indicator in treated municipal
sludge, or biosolids, have been nlready set [US EPA, 19931 and are often required to
demonstrate product coinpliance with the regulation. A lengthy test for heIminth eggs
diminishes their value as indicators, however. A simpler procedure for bacterial spores
could be used instead, but denionstriition of the spore suitability to replace helminth eggs
as indicaior has not been done yet. It is also unclear so far if, apart from their taxonornic
difference, there are enough similarities to use spores iiistead of eggs as indicators.

3.1

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
In this research, the following objectives were addressed to contribute to the

better understanding of the role of ammonia and other interrelated abiotic factors:
Determination of the impact of ammonia on microbial activity during highsolid mesophilic anaerobic digestion of (1) chicken rnanure, and (2) organic
fraction of municipal solid waste (OF-MSW) CO-digested with municipal
primary sludge (PS).
Assessrnent of the feasibility of disinfection through effective use of free
ammonia in a closed-system operation during (1) long-term storage alone, and

(2) low-dose alkaline inactivation (elevated pH), using such high-solid
residues like dewatered municipal sewage sludge and digestate from codigestion of the OF-MSW and PS.

= Determination of the contribution of free ammonia and high pH in pathogen
inactivation.
Selection of a convenient and reliable microbial indicator of the effectiveness
of low-dose alkaline disinfection as a potential alternative to Asccrriv eegs.

3.2

SCOPE OF WORK

The research comprises several parts with respective tasks as detailed bclow.

3.2.1 High-solid anaerobic digestion of chicken manure
Investigation of the performance of batch chicken manure digestion al 35-37°C
under varying organic load and total solid level, and resulting vwying ammonia nitrogen
concentration, was approached as follows:
Batch reactors were set up at vanous solids levels of from 5% to 21.7% total
solids (TS), with fresh chicken manure as pnmary substrate.
This resulted in varying initiai organic load (from 30 to 134 g VSIKg reactor
m a s ) and ammonia nitrogen levels (from 1,500 to 6,600 mg NL), with significant
potential for further ammonia generation from organic nitrogen (N,,,
at start) breakdown.

58 to 65% of TKN

Under such conditions, the course of manure degradation wos evaluated based on
methane production and extent of manure degradation, as assessed by volatile solids (VS)
and chemical oxygen demand (COD) reductions by the end of incubations.
The effect of two different inocula, anaerobically digested sludge (ADS), and pit
manure (PM), on the commencement of chicken manure degradation and extent to whieh
it followed, was also evaluated.

3.2.2

Low and hi&-solid anaerobic digestion of the organic fraction of MSW and
primary sewage sludge
The first stage was designed to start the digesters in a mesophilic mode (35-37°C)

at a total solids of 2%. with seed biomass acclimated to digesting organic matter high in
cellulose al a load of from 3.8 to 4.2 g VS L-' d-'. After commencement of the reactors.
the TS level was gradually increased to about 30%. Initially (day 1 to 20). an increasing
organic load was applied as a result of switching from one feed type (1.0 g VS ~ g -d-',
'
cellulose enriched PS, the usual feed for the seed biomass) to another (7.7 g
'
mass d-', OF-MSW and PS). After that (day 22 until 80biodegradable VS ~ g -reactor
90). the process of bringing TS up continued, but the load was held constant at 7.7 g
biodegradable VS (BVS) ~ g reactor
"
mass d".The objectives approach was as follows:
Batch, intermittently fed reactors (every other day) were set up at 2% TS level.
Initially (day 1 to 20). designated digesters were fed a decreasing fraction of the cellulose
enriched PS feed (original feed for the seed biomass) and an increasing fraction of the
high-solid OF-MSW and PS feed. The high-solid feed was prepared with the following
contribution based on dry solids:

85% OF-MSW and 15% PS,
90% OF-MSW and 10% PS,
95% OF-MSW and 5% PS, and

100%OF-MSW and 0% PS.
This switch took 20 days to accomplish and showed the effect of varying organic
load (as above) and total ammonia concentration (from 360 up to 830 mg NIL) on
biomass acclimation in the solids range from 2% to about 8% TS.
Funher on (day 22 to 80-90). the digesters were operated on the high-solid OFMSW and PS feed with the constant load but increasing solids level, from about 8% to
about 26-30% TS. The course of degradation was characterized based on the obsewed
methane production rates, changing ammonia concentration in the digesters, and other
performance parameters.
The second stage was designed to observe the effects of four different ammonia
levels (due to four levels of PS solids in the high-solid feeds) among reactors operating at
a constant organic load on the performance of high-solid anaerobic digestion. This
objective was approached as described below:
After the solid level in reactors reached the maximum level of 26 to 30%. the
operation was continued at a constant load of at 7.7 g BVS ~ g reactor
"
mass d-l. By then
the ammonia concentration in respective reactors established at four different levels
(from 530 to 1750 mg NIL). Its effect on methane production, extent of degradation, and
process stability (pH, VFA levels) was detennined.

3.2.3 Disinfection of high-solid residues from anaerobic digestion using long-term
contained storage, with and without low-dose alkaline additives

3.2.3.1

Dewatered municipal sewage sludge
Sevenl stages of experimental work were dedicated to investigation of

inactivation of indicator and pathogenic microorganisms (fecal colifon bacteria,
Sul~noiiellasp. bacteria, bacterial spores of C. pei$riiigerrs, and eggs of a helminth
Ascaris sicirln) using two alkaline compounds (lime and fly ash) and conductiog the
process at two differeot tempenture rmges (20-22°C. 4-6°C). Different doses of alkaline
compounds resulted in different maximum pH levels, and the duration of treatmrnt at
these pH levels. When combined with different temperature conditions, the experiments
dlowed to observe the effect of pH and associated free ammonia concentration. The
approach was as follows:
In stage 1, six batches involving the sludge treated with various doses of lime (30,
60, 120, 150, 240, and 480 g CaOIKg TS) were prepared, distributed among small
containers, and stored at 20-22°C for six months. One batch involving untïeated sludge
was d s o included in the storage. The optimum dose for effective inactivation of each
microbial indicator was selected.
In stage II, six batches involving the sludge treated with different doses of fly ash
(300, 600, 900, 1,200, 1,500, and 1,800 g ash1Kg TS) were prepared, distributed, and
stored at 20-22°C for ten days. The minimum dose for fecal colifon inactivation was
selected.

In stage III, lime-treated biosolids (from stage 1) were mixed with oganic soi1 at
three different ratios and stored open to the air at 20-22°C for about 8 weeks. The
potential for regrowth was detennined.
ln stage IV, the sludge was treated with different doses of lime (20 and 40 g/Kg),
fly ash (300, 600, and 900 glKg), and of lime and fly ash (20+300, 20+600. 20+900,
40+300, 40+600, and 40+900 g/Kg), distributed, and stored at 20-22'C and at 4-6°C for
one month. The effects of temperature and combinstion of the alkalis on pH patterns
were established.
In stage V, twelve batches involving the sludge treated with lime (20,40,80, 120,
and 160 g/Kg), fly ash (300 and 600 p/Kg), and both lime and fly ash (combination
treatment; 10+300, 20+300, 10+600, and 20+600 g/Kg) were prepared, distributed, and
stored at 4-6°C for 9 months. One batch involving untreated sludge was also included in
the storage. The effects of low temperature and of combination treatment on various
indicalors were determined.

3.2.3.2 High-solid residue from CO-digestionof the OF-MSW and PS
This part of experimental work ÿimed at demonstrating the suitability of
contained storage alone and in combination with low-dose lime treatment to disinfect
high-solid material not entirely of sewage sludge origin. The objectives approach was as
follows:
Four batches were prepared and involved the residues coming from the high-solid
reactors digesting OF-MSW and PS at four different levels (see above), resulting in
various ammonia concentrations.

Initially, the residues were stored without lime at 20-22°C for 17 d. After that, and
in lieu of anticipated lack of influence on the spores of C. perfringens, lime was applied
at 100 g K g TS and the residues stored at same temperature for another 9 d. The impact
of the treatments, resulting different levels of total (and free) ammonia in the digestate,
on the extent of pathogen inactivation was determined.

3.2.4 Synergism of high pH and high free ammonia concentration in inactivation
of C. perfn~tgensspores and Ascaris suum eggs
To study the effects of high pH and free ammonia and high pH alone,
respectively, well-defined. solid-free, artificial media were prepared. The approach was
as follows:
Two types of media were prepared, one with an ammonia nitrogen concentration
common to digested sludge (- 1,300 mg NIL), and the other ammonia-free.
Reductions in densities of C. perfringens spores and of Ascuris eggs were
observed under different pH regimes (from 7.0 to 12.0) and incubation times (from 2 h to

48 h).
While one is aware of the complex characteristics of the sewage sludge
influencing pathogen inactivation, such a shortcut (the use of well-defined artificial
media) is the only feasible wûy of distinguishing between the effect of high pH alone and
that of high pH in combination with high free ammonia concentration.

Chapter 4.

4 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The following section descnbes the experimental conditions and equipment used
to address al1 aspects of work as described in the preceding chapter.

4.1

4.1.1

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND APPARATUS

Anaerobic digestion of high-solid organic residues

4.1.1.1 Chicken manure
This experiment was conducted in a batch mode to observe the kinetics of
methane formation under different conditions of organic load and total solid content of
each digester.
Apparatus
The laboratory apparatus consisted of 160 mL s e m bonles (Wheaton) with the
initial atmosphere of 50% carbon dioxide and 50% nitrogen gas. The bonles were sealed
with rubber stoppers (Bellco) and crimp aluminum caps (Wheaton). Gas production was
assessed indirectly using a calibrated pressure transducer connected to a multimeter
(Micronta). Gas was vented to maintain equilibrium with the atmospheric pressure and
the headspace samples were removed for qualitative analysis using a 1 mL gas tight
syringe (Hamilton) equipped with a 22 gauge needle. Initial feeding, and sampling from
the reactors at end of incubations was done using an anaerobic glove box. A transfer box

80

with a vacuum/purge cycle was used to move the materials into the glove box and to
ensure an oxygen free environment. The headspace gas in the glove box was 20% carbon
dioxide balanced with nitrogen. The senim bottles were incubated statically in a walk-in
chamber at 35-37°C. A view of the expenmental set up is shown in Fig. 4-1.
Experimental design
A batch, screening assay employed in this part of experimental work permits
evaluation of a wide range of variables and thus, allows for sorting out of promising
configurations. The assay has been designed in part using the pnnciples of Biochemical
Methane Potential (BMP) bioassay, as described by Owen et rd. [1979]. It involved
incubation of the fresh manure (FM) at total solids ranging from 5.0% to 21.7% with and
without an inoculum of anaerobic biomass. The anaerobically digsted sludge (ADS)
sewed as one source of anaerobic biomass. It was decided to evaluate the use of the pit
manure (PM) as inoculum, apart from the ADS. The solids content of this material was
considerably higher (1 1.7% TS) than that of ADS (2.7% TS), potentially making it more
suitable for inoculation of a high-solid digestion process.
The incubations were canied out for 17 weeks, a period much longer than 30 days
being nomally considered sufficient for assessing methane generation potential in sluny
digestion. The aim was to provide enough tirne to determine the ultimate yields of
biological conversion of the high-solid organic matter by the anaerobic microorganism
consortia present in each reactor.

Figure 4-1. View of anaerobic digesters (semm bottles) degrading chicken manure
with, or without, inoculum of anaerobic biomass
The reactors were incubated statically in a wak-in chamber at 35-37°C.

Eleven experiments were set, including 9 for the different combinations of
substrate and inocula and 2 for the inocula alone. Out of the 9 experiments involving
chicken manure, three involved digestion of the FM alone, next three for the FM and PM
mixtures, and another three for the FM and ADS mixtures. The exact starting condition
for these experiments, in terms of amounts of the fresh manure and inoculum, is reporied
in Table 4-1. Water for manure dilutions was deoxygenated prior to use applying several
vacuum-purge systems using gas headspace replacement system, a manifold. The
headspace gas was changed ;O 80% Nz balanced with COz.
The reason for setting additional expenments with the inocula (PM and ADS) was
to assess their contribution to the overall amount of methane generated in respective
reactors involving these inocula. These two experiments are further referred to as control
experiments.

Table 4-1. Experimental mixtures used in high-solid chicken digestion assay. There are
three different groups of experiments distinguished which involve: fresh manure at
different dilutions, fresh manure with pit manure at different ratios and dilution, and fresh
manure with anaerobically digested sludge at different ratios and dilution.
FM alone
FM and PM mixtures
FM and ADS mixtures
90%* FM + 10%* ADS
90%* FM + IO%* PM
I O % * FM
undil., 21.7% TS
40%* FM + 60%* ADS
40%* FM + 60%* PM
I O % * FM
dil. to 10% TS
90%* FM (dil. 1:2) + IO%* PM 90%* FM(di1. 1:2)+ IO%* ADS
100%* FM
dil. to 5% TS
Note- FM: fresh manure, PM: pit manure, ADS: anaerobically digested municipal
sludge, % TS: percent total solids, dil: diluted, undil: undiluted, 1:2: one part fresh
manure plus one pan water, *: fraction of 50 g of the digester content (wet weight basis)
Each experiment eonsisted of eight replicate reactors to account for possible
variability in digestion rates and methane generation. Prior to biogas release the serum

bottles were shaken for 10 s, in order to reach the equilibnum between gases present in
both, the gas and the liquid phase. The effect of mixing on the ovenll performance of the
system was observed by shaking the bottles manually for 1 minute daily, from the fonieth
day on.
Start up of the reactors
All the feedstocks were prepared and placed into an anaerobic glove box (20%
CO21 80% '02 atmosphere) together with 88 semm bottles (reactors). Each reactor was fed
with 50 g of the feedstock and 1 mL of resazurin solution (0.1

&; reduction-oxidation

indicator), and seaied. They were then removed from the glove box and the headspace of
each bottle was changed to a 50% CO21 50% N2 atmosphere using a manifold connected
to a tap water vacuum and a gis cylinder. The reason for using this particular gas mixture
is that carbon dioxide acts as a buffer thereby reducing the impact of the expected
elevated pH. The bottles were then placed in a walk-in chamber set up at 35-37T. It took
around 2 h for the content of the bottles to reach the incubation temperature. After that
time, the headspace of each bottle was equilibrated with the atmospheric pressure.

4.1.1.2 Organic fraction of MSW and sewage primary sludge
This experiment was conducted in a semi-continuous mode to observe methane
formation under the conditions of initially varying, and then similar, organic load and
total solid content of each digester but different levels of nitrogen.
Apparatus
Each digester system consisted of a two-liter wide-moüth glass reactor sealed
with mbber stopper and connected via tubing to a four-Mer biogas collection bottle acting
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as a additional headspace. The stopper was equipped with a 025-mm wastelfeed pipe for
sampling and feeding. Biogas production \vas measured directly using a liquid
displacement system that was hoolted up to the digester at time of biogas release. In
addition, biogas production was also estimated indirectly by measuring the weight loss of
each digester system upon biogas release from the system. Each time after release of
biogas and equilibntion of the headspace pressure with atmosphenc pressure, a sample
of the headspace was taken for analysis. Reactor contents were mixed before wasting and
after feeding using a mechanical stirrer equipped with extendable blades, inserted through
the wastelfeed pipe. Sampling and feeding operations were performed under continuous
purge of the reactor headspace with 80% N?balanced with COz. Following that, digester
system headspace was deoxygenated by means of repeated vacuumtgas replacement
system. Incubations (statically) of al1 reactors, as well as sainpling and feeding, were
done in a walk-in chamber at 35-37°C. A typical schematic of the set up is shown in Fig.
4-2.
Experimental design
Anaerobic digestion in a batch mode was chosen as it simplifies reactor design
and eliminates the need for costly mechanical equipment. Al1 high-solids digesters were
started in a slurry mode with the aim to gradually bring the solids to a 30%-TS level. The
seed biomass for the digesters was developed ahead of time in a slurry reactor (TS 3.0%)
operating at an organic loading rate of 3.8-4.2 g VS L-'d" and at 37°C. This "breeder"
reactor, originally started using a mixture of anaerobically digested mesophilic sludge
and dairy cow rumen fluid, was acclimated to, and maintained on, a cellulosesupplemented primary sludge feed. Inclusion of the fluid was designed to guarantee an

adequate supply of cellulose biodegrading bacteria to enhance anaerobic digestion of the
cellulose component of the OF-MSW. Dunng the first 2 0 days of reactors' operation the
feed composition was changed by decreasing the primary sludge fraction in IO%
increments and replacing it with the final formulation of the OF-MSW feed mixture,
specific to the operation of each individual reactor. Organic load was determined based
on the amount of biodegradable volatile solids (BVS) fed to reactors. The BVS were
estimated by measurement of the acid insoluble lignin content of the OF-MSW
components and subtracting it from the total volatile solid mass to exclude the
unbiodegradable lignin. After the initial stage of switching from pnmary sludge to the
high-solid OF-MSW feed, the BVS load to each digester was kept constant at 7.7 g BVS
~ g -reactor
'
mass d-'.
The target TS level was designed to reach 30% in ail reactors. Due to the expected
signiîïcant removal of mass in the foim of wet biogas the use of mass retention time
(MRT) rather than volumetnc input rate has been employed, and in this study reported
based on the influent mass flow rate (MRTi,). The hydraulic or mass retention time was
designed to be 30 days. Due to the small reactor size, the digesters were fed every other
day.
The high-solid reactors with no primary sludge in the feed were treated as
controls for methane production from biodegradation of the OF-MSW aione. Another
control reactor operated in a slurry mode and fed only pnmary sludge, was included at
each operating temperature to account for the portion of total methane gas that was
produced from the sludge alone.

Biogas port
Extra head-space

4

for biogas storage

Wastelfeed port

\

Figure 4-2. Typical schematic of the anaerobic digester system degrading the OFMSW supplemented with primary sludge
OF-MSW: organic fraction of municipal solid waste

4.1.2

Disinfection of high-solid organic residues
There were five different stages of expenmental work focused on disinfection of

digested-dewatered sludge.
Confirmation of some of the findings from these stages was then conducted in the
following part using another high-solid residue, the digestate from anaerobic CO-digestion
of OF-MSW and pnmary municipal sludge.
The last part of the work focused on the effects of high pH alone and in
combination with free ammonia on pathogen inactivation in well-defined diluted anificial
media.

4.1.2.1

Disinfection of digested-dewatered sewage sludge using closed-system, lowdose alkaline treatment at 20-22°C
AI1 disinfection experiments were conducted in a batch mode to observe the effect

of storage alone and in combination with alkaline treatment on pathogen reductions.
Mixing of high-solid residues with alkaline additives was done using a Hobart mixer. A
view of the Hobart mixer is shown in Fig. 4-3. The mixtures were ready for contained
storage after 10 minutes of thorough mixing.

Figure 4-3. View of Hobart mixer used to mix sludge with alkaline agents and
pathogen spiking experiments

4.1.2.1.1

Disinfection using quick lime (stage 1)

Lime was added to the digested-dewatered sludge (at 31.6% TS, VS=37.5% TS)
at the doses of 30, 60, 120, 150, 240, and 480 g CaOIKg TS (dry weight), followed by
contained storage of the treated sludge at room temperature (20-22'~). Sludge not treated
with lime was also included in the storag. Fifteen plastic containers (per alkali dose) of
0.25 L capacity were fully packed with treated sludge and capped tightly for storage. The
total stonge time was 6 months. On each sampling occasion, one container was taken and
its contents were used for analyses. A larger, 3.0 L container was also pücked with the
same sludge and served as a reference. The pH was measured in both small and large
container for the purpose of verification of the same storage conditions. Sludge samples
were monitored for pH, total solids, volatile solids, ammonia nitrogen, and density of
fecal coliform bacteria, Salmonella sp. bacteria and C. perfinget~sspores.

4.1.2.1.2 Disinfection using fly ash (stage II)
Fly ash doses used were 300, 600, 900, 1200, 1500, and 1800 g/Kg TS (dry
weight). Preparation and packing procedures were as in case with lime addition.
Following contained storage at room temperature, treated samples were monitored for
pH, total solids, volatile solids, and density of fecal coliform bacteria.

4.1.2.1.3 Pathogen regrowth experiment using lime-treated biosolids, and organic soi1
(stage III)
Following the 6-month anoxic stonge, the biosolids previously treated with
different doses of lime were used in topsoil formulations. The biosolids were mixed with
soi1 high in organic content. The ratios used in topsoil formulations were 1 part biosolids
to 1, 3, and 7 parts soil, by weight. The total weight of each mixture was 1 Kg. After
preparation of al1 mixtures, they were placed in 3.0 L plastic containers with covers
loosely placed on top. These containers were then stored at room temperature (20-22°C)
for 57 days, aiid mixed occasionally (3 timeslweek). Al1 biosolids-soi1 mixtures were
monitored for pH, total solids, volatile solids, ammonia nitrogen, fecal coliform bacteria,
Sultiionellu sp. bacteria and C. perfringens spores with the same analytical tests in place

as in the lime and fly ash experiments.

4.1.2.1.4 Effect of various combinations of lime and fly ash (combination treatment) on
pH patterns in treated sludge stored at 20-22°C and at 4-6°C (stage IV)
Lime doses were 20 and 40 @Kg, fly ash doses were 300,600, and 900 @Kg, and
lime and fly ash doses were 20+300, 20+600, 20+900, 40+300, 40+600, and 40+900
g/Kg. Three replicates (plastic containers of 0.15 L capacity) were used for each dose and
temperature. The treated sludge was split into two batches and distnbuted among
containers. Then, batch 1 was stored at 20-22°C and batch II at 4-6'C. Untreated sludge
controls were also included at each temperature level. All containers were monitored for
PH.

4.1.2.2

Disinfection of digested-dewatered sewage sludge using closed-system, lowdose alkaline treatment at 4-6°C
This part of expenmental work was designated as stage V.

4.1.2.2.1 Disinfection using quick lime
Lime was added IO the digested-dewatered sludge (avg. TS 28.3%) at the doses of
20.40.80, 120, and 160 g CaO/Kg TS (dry weight), followed by contained storage of the
treated sludge at low temperature (4-6'~). Sludge not treated with lime was also included
in the storage. Twelve packets (per each dose) of treated sludge, previously spiked with
Sulnioi~cllasp. bacteria and with eggs of Ascuris stiurn, were prepared. The packets were
made out of a net conmonly used for weed control in gardening. They were strong
enough to contain the spiked material yet allowing free transfer of moisture in and out of
them. Once filled with the sludge, the pockets were placed in a 16 L plastic bucket with
cover, and packed around with sludge treated with same lime dose but non-spiked. The
buckets were filled up to the top with treated sludge and tightly covered for storage. The
total storage tirne was designed to be as long as expected inactivation would take place.
The first three sampling occasions are covered in this document. Subsequent sampling
has been on going and will have included a further storage but at room temperature.
On each sampling occasion, one packet was retrieved from the bucket and ils
contents were used for analyses. A 3.0 L container was also packed with the same sludge
and served to replace the volume of each wasted packet. Sludge samples were rnonitored
for pH, total solids, volatile solids, ammonia nitrogen, and densities of fecal coliform
bacteria, Salmonella sp. bactena, C. perfringens spores, and Ascaris suitm eggs.
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4.1.2.2.2 Disinfection using fly ash
Fly ash doses used were 300 and 600 g/Kg TS (dry weight). The average TS of the
sludge were 28.6%. Preparation and packing procedures, as well as sampling schedules
and analyses, were as in case with lime addition.

4.1.2.2.3 Disinfection using lime and fly ash
Lime and fly ash doses of 10+300,20+300, 10+600, and 20+600 g alkalilKg TS,
respectively, were used. The average TS of the sludge were 27.9%. Preparation and
packing procedures, as well as sampling schedules and analyses, were as in case with
lime addition.

4.1.2.3

Disinfection of the digestüte from anaerobic CO-digestionof the organic fraction
of municipal solid waste and primary n~unicipalsewage sludge
This experiment was conducted in a batch mode to observe the effect of storage

alone and in combination with alkaline treatment on pathogen reductions.
After the high-solid CO-digestionexperimental work was over, al1 mesophilic
reactors stayed in the walk-in chamber at 37°C for the period of 24 months. Following
this, the content of each mesophilic digester was anaiyzed for the levels of fecal colifonn
and Salmonella sp. bacteria, and bacteriai spores of C. perfringens. The next step was
then undertaken to obtain more digestate for this stage of the work. Four mixtures were
prepared each by combining the digestate from reactors that were fed a feed with
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different surface area of the paper components but same primary sludge (PS) content, i.e.
1510, 10%. 5%. and 0% (by weight). Pnor to starting the high-solid digestion operation, it
was found that the specific weight of each feed having sanie content of PS solids was
similar regardless of the surface area of the paper. Therefore, it had no significant
influence on the methane production in digesters receiving the same amount of primary
sludge in the feed.
The mixtures, designated PS-15, PS-10, PS-5, and PS-O, were then supplemented
with mesophilic digested-dewatered municipal sludge at a wlw (weighUweight) ratio of 3
to 1. The sludge, with naturally occumng fecal coliforms and spores of C. perfringens,
was previously spiked with Sul~nonellusp. to the level similar to that of indigenous fecal
coliforms to observe a meaningful, multi-log decline. Since during the 2-year storage the
content of each reactor was continuously undergoing further biodegradation and
inadvertent drying, the resulting mixtures had different moisture levels in the range from
21.5 to 25.9% TS. Therefore, upon dewatered sludge addition, the moisture was finally
adjusted to a 22% TS level. The mixtures had four different levels of ammonia nitrogen,
which allowed determining the influence of free ammonia concentration on microbial
reductions. Each mixture was then split into 0.15 L capacity plastic containers with
closures, and stored for 17 days at room temperature (20-22°C). during which time pH,
total solids, volatile solids, ammonia nitrogen, and densities of fecal coliforms and
Salmonella sp., and C. pet$ringens spores were determined.

At the end of this period, each mixture was treated with lime (calcium oxide) at
the dose of 100 g CaOIKg TS. This dose is high enough to bring the pH of treated
matenal at least up to 12.0. . Mixing of the digester output with lime was done for 10

min, using the same mixer as in sludge disinfection experiments. Same containers as
above were used to store treated material. The total storage tirne was 9 days at 20-22°C.
The samples were monitored for same parameters as above.

4.1.2.4

Effect of high pH alone and in combination with free ammonia on pathogen
inactivation in diluted media
Anificial medium with ammonia and without ammonia wiis prepared to study the

effects of high pH and free ammonia and high pH alone, respectively, on reductions in
densities of C. petfririgens spores and of Ascuris eggs. This task was vinually impossible
to accomplish using the sludge, mainly due to the lack of means to remove ammonia
from the matnx without changing the properties of the sludge. Therefore, observation of
the effect of high pH alone would not be possible to achieve.
In experiments to determine the effect of high pH and NH3 concentration, the
medium was prepared with ammonia content of 1,300 mg NIL, the level common to
digested municipal sludge. In experiments to determine the effect of pH alone, the
medium was without ammonia, but at equal salt concentration.

4.1.2.4.1 Experiment 1
A two-day track study was performed. Both types of media were placed in 150

mL capacity Erlenmeyer flasks, and spiked with spores of C. petfringens. The initial
spore density and ammonia nitrogen were determined, and pH adjusted to 12.0. Five
experimental flasks were prepared for each medium. The level of liquid in al1 flasks

following pH adjustment was reaching the top of the neck. The flasks were covered with

Para film and left at room temperature (20-22°C) until consecutive samplings began. The
sampling for pH, ammonia, and spore density was done at the following intervals: 2 h, 6
h, 24 h, and 48 h. Control media spiked with spores and at neutral pH (-7.0) were also
included in the test. At end of the incubations, the contents of each flask were analyzed
for pH, ammonia, and C. perfringens spore density. The initial ammonia concentration
and spore content were adjusted to reflect the final volume of each flask following pH
adjustment.

4.1.2.4.2

Experiment I l

In this experiment, the procedure used in experiment 1 \vas repeated, but the
media were also spiked with Ascaris srtrrm eggs. The collected data verified the spore
inactivation observations obtained in experiment 1.

4.1.2.4.3

Expenment III

A one-day study was performed using both types of media (with ammonia, and
ammonia-free) and both indicator organisms: bacterial spores of C. perfringens and eggs
of a helminth Ascaris suum. At start, the pH of each medium was adjusted to four
different levels: neutral(7.0), 9.5, 10.0, and 12.0. The flasks used were as in the previous
two experiments. The incubations lasted 24 h, after which final pH and ammonia nitrogen
levels, and densities of indicator organisms were determined.

diluted with de-ionized water to a desired level and vigorously shaken for 10 s or until a
homogeneous liquid was obtained. The resulting slurry was then centrifuged for 10
minutes in a Damon IEC-HN-S centrifuge at 6000 rpm followed by filtration through a
0.45 p m nylon MicronSep membrane filter.
Gas volumes and composition were measured and gas vented according to the
observed microbiai activity. Sampling for pH, total solids (TS), volatile solids (VS),
chemical oxygen demand (COD), S-COD, VFA, TKN, A?! and unc acid determinations
was done at the start and at the end of the assay.

4.2.1.2

Organic fraction of MSW and sewage primary sludge
The niethane, carbon dioxide, nitrogen and oxygen contents in the headspace gas

were measured on a GowMac gas chrornatograph model 550, with a column temperature
at 55°C and thermal conductivity detector at llO°C and helium as carrier pas. The
column was packed with Porapak Q, 801100 mesh. Volatile fatty acids (VFA) were tested
using an Antek gas chromatograph model 3000, with flame ionization detector at 200°C
and column set at 100°C (initiai temperature). Nitrogen served as carrier gas. Acid
insoluble lignin (AIL) content was measured using the method of Goering and Van Soest
[1970].
Al1 other analyses were performed according to Standurd Methods (SM) [APHA
et al., 19981. Total and volatile solids were measured using Method 2540 G of the SM.
Total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) was measured using a KjelTec Auto 1030 Analyzer, and
later replaced with the automated phenate method of the SM (Method 4500-NH3 G). The
pH was measured using a Fisher Scientific Acurnet pH meter model 50, and the

pnnciples of the Method 4500-H+ B of the SM. During start-up and initial reactor
opention the pH in sluny was measured using standard electrode, whereas during highsolid operation a dual probe system was used, with a high flow rate calomel electrode as
the reference electrode and a universal g l a s pH electrode as the indicating electrode. The
pH was taken directly in high-solid digestate and confirmed in slurred digestate. The
sluny was prepared by weighing a 10-g sample of high-solid digestate and mixing it with
20 mL of 0.01 M CaClz solution, followed by occasional slow mixing of the slurry and
taking pH measurement after thirty minutes. Specific weight of feed mixtures was
determined using uncompacted feed and 0.4 L glass container.
High-solid digestale samples for ammonia, VFA and soluble chemical oxygen
deniand (S-COD) analyses were prepared by weighing sample, diluting it with de-ionized
water to a desired level and shaking until a Iiomogeneous liquid was obtained. The
resulting slurry was then settled and the supernatant filtered through a qualitative No. 1
filter (Whatman) followed by further filtration through a 0.45 ym nylon membrane filter.
Gas volumes and composition were measured and gas vented every day or every
other day. Regular sampling for pH, alkalinity, total solids (TS), volatile solids (VS), total
amnionia nitrogen (TAN), chemical oxygen demand (COD), S-COD, and VFA
determinations was done every 7 Io 10 days. In addition, a direct pH measurement in
digestate was taken when there was an indication of reduced methanogenic activity, as
determined from deteriorating biogas production and from increasing VFA concentration.
Sodium bicarbonate, NaHC03, was used to supply alkalinity.

4.2.2

4.2.2.1

Disinfection of high-solid organic residues

Disinfection of dewatered sludge using closed-system, iow-dose alkaline
treatment at 20-22°C and at 4-6°C (stages 1-V)
Most analytical determinations were performed aceording to the procedures in

Standard Methods (SM) [APHA et al., 19981. Total and volatile solids were measured
using Method 2540 G of the SM. Ammonia nitrogen was measured using the modified
ammonia-selective electrode method and later replaced with the automated phenate
method of the SM (Method 4500-NH, D and Method 4500-NH, G, respeetively). The pH
was nieasured using the principles of the Method 4500-H+ B of the SM. A dual probe
system with a high flow rate calomel electrode as the reference electrode and a universal
glass pH electrode as the indieating electrode wüs used for this purpose. The pH was
taken directly in s l u d g and confirmed by prepanng slurry from the sludge. The slurry
was prepüred by weighing a IO-g sample of sludge and rnixing il with 20 mL of 0.01 M
CaClz solution, followed by occasional slow mixing of the slurry and taking pH
measurernent after thirty minutes.
In the disinfection studies at 20-22°C (stage 1 and Il), the frequency of sampling
varied and decreased as the storage t h e progressed. In the lime addition experiments
(stage 1) during the first day, the sampling for micmbiological tests (fecal coliforms,

Salmonella sp. bacteria, C. perfringens spores) and pH was done al start, after 15 min, 30
min, 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, and after 24 h. Samples for total and volatile solids, and for ammonia
nitrogen, were taken at start and after 24 hours only. On each following occasion,
samples for determinations of al1 parameters were taken. In the fly ash addition

expenments (stage II), the sampling was done only for pH and for fecal coliform density
determinations, and was performed at start, after 1 d, 2 d. 4 d, 7d, and 10 d from start.
In the pathogen regrowth studies (stage III), the sampling was performed at start,
after 2 d, 5 d, 14 d, and after 57 d. Al1 biosolids-soi1 mixtures were monitored using the
same analytical tests in place as in the lime disinfection experiments.

In the lime-fly a h combination treatment studies (stage IV), the only parameter
monitored was the pH. The pH was measured directly in treated sludge. Temperature
compensation was applied to the measurements taken at 4-6°C. The frequency of
monitoring was as follows: at start, aftcr Id, 8 d, and after 31 d.
In disinfection studies at 46°C (stage V), the frequency of sampling was: at start,
after 1 day, and after about 9 months from stan; and involved TS, TVS, pH, ammonia
nitrogen, and microbiological tests (fecal colifonns, Sulr~ro~tellusp. bacteria, C.
perfringerts spores, Ascc~rissituni eggs) for al1 alkali doses used. The extent of permanent

C. perfririge~tsspore injury due to high alkalilhigh pH condition after 9 months of storage
was assessed by means of lysozyme inclusion in a standard agar used for spore
enumeration (10 mg IysozymeIL agar). The lysozyme is an enzyme that can be used in
lieu of naturally occurring spore-lytic enzymes in the spore coat, responsible for spore
germination. These enzymes are removed from the coat following alkali treatment.
Depending on the extent of injury due to disinfection, a fraction of the lytic enzymedeficient spores may retain its ability to germinate once supplemented with the lysozyme.

4.2.2.2

Disinfection of the digestate from anaerobic CO-digestion of the organic fraction
of municipal solid waste (OF-MSW) and primary municipal sewage sludge (PS)
Most analytical determinations were performed as in the studies with digested-

dewatered sludge [APHA et al., 19981. Ammonia nitrogen was measured using the
automated phenate method of the SM (Method 4500-NH3 G). The extent of permanent C.
perfringens spore injury due to high alkalihigh pH condition was assessed by means of
extemal lysozyme source, as described in the previous section.
Dunng initial 17-d long contained storage of the high-solid residues (without lime
added), sampling was done at start, after 7 d, and nt the end. Following that, lime was
added to the residues, and the storage continued for another 9 d. The sampling during this
period was done on day 1, and on day 9 of lime treatment. On each sampling occasion,
the parameters monitored included TS, TVS, ammonia nitrogen, and microbial indicaiors
(fecal coliforms, Sal~~roirella
sp., spores of C. per$ringeiis).

4.2.2.3

Effect of high pH alone and in combination with free ammonia on pathogen kill
in diluted media
The diluted medium was buffered dilution water, but without magnesium salt

(MgC12) to avoid precipitation of ammonia as magnesium-ammonium-phosphate, or
stmvite (MgNH3P04

*

6 HzO), at pH above 7. The medium was prepared with

ammonium chloride (NHJCI) for use in studies to determine the effect of pH and NH3,
and with sodium chloride (NaCI) for use in studies to determine the effect of pH alone.

The chloride concentration was adjusted to yield equal final concentrations in both
media.
In expenment 1, spores of C. perfringens were the only indicators studied. Spore
density was measured nt the beginning and after 24 h from start in al1 media.
In experiments 11 and III, spores of C. perfringens and eggs of Ascaris siutni were
used as indicators. Spore and egg densities were measured at the beginning and after 24 h
from start in experiment II, and at start, after 2 h, 6h, 24h. and after 48 h from staii in
expenment III.
Ammonia nitrogen was measured using the modified ammonia-selective electrode
method of the SM (Method 4500-NH3 D). The pH was measured using the pnnciples of
the Method 4500-Hf B of the SM. A combination electrode (mode]) was used for this
purpose. The pH was taken directly in liquid media. Ammonia nitrogen and pH were
measured each time samples were taken for microbiological tests.

4.2.3

Microbial indicator and pathogenic organisms used in disinfection studies
The microbial indicator and pathogenic microorganisms used in this rcsearch

were: fecal coliform bacteria, Salmonella sp. bactena, bacterial spores of C. perfnngens,
and eggs of parasitic helminth Ascaris suu~n.
Sample preparation for fecal coliform and Sulnzonellu tests was done according to
the U.S. EPA [1992]. This preparation was also used for C. perfnngens analysis.
Neutralization step was required in case of alkali treated high-solid residues. During
initial stage of sample preparation [U.S.EPA, 19921 the pH of the lowest dilution (10.')
was gradually adjusted with sulfunc acid (6N and IN HzS04) to about 7.0 and the volume

was adjusted to obtain the desired dilution. The neutralization step would usually take up
to 10 minutes to complete.
Sample prepmtion for Ascaris

sirilnt

egg recovery from treated biosolids and

quantification was done by weighing the appropriate quantity of sludge, diluting the
sample, and neutralizing with sulfunc acid immediately thereafter.
A quality assurance program was used throughout the study. Quality control

consisted of monitoring incubation temperatures. The sterility of the media and other
materials used was always verified.
In al1 bacteriological tests involving direct plating methods, at least ten distinct
colonies (10 Colony Forming Units) had to be found on each plate to meaningfully
quantify the bacteria of interest. Counts lower than 10 CFU and at lowest dilution used
were utilized to confirm the presence or absence of an organism. In this case, just one
colony at a given dilution would determine the detection limit of the test.
The five-tube and three-tube most probable number (MPN) test for enumerütion
of different bacteria was also used. In the lime addition expenments at 20-22"C, a fivetube MPN test was used in determinations made within first 24 hours following addition,
and was then replaced by the three-tube MPN test. The three-tube MPN test was utilized
throughout al1 other expenments that followed.
Microbiological methods used for respective microorganisms and some
modifications to the methods are listed below.

4.2.3.1

Fecai coliform bacteria
Fecal coliforms in sludge were analyzed in accordance with the SM fecal coliform

MPN Procedure (Method 9221 E) and fecal coliform Membrane Filter Procedure
(Method 9222 D). The latter procedure was modified and filters were excluded from the
procedure. Direct plating from prepared dilutions yielded satisfactory performance.
The Standard Operating Procedure can be found in Appendix E.

4.2.3.2 Salinonella sp. bactenz
Salmonellae were analyzed in accordance with the method of Kenner and Clark

[1974] with one exception: heat killed Salnionei!a paraQphi A was not added to the
Dulcitol Selenite Broth in the initial stage of isolation. Also, th-. optional test with Lysine
bon Agar slants was omitted in the procedure.
The Standard Operating Procedure can be found in Appendix E.

4.2.3.3 Bacterial spores of C. perfringens

C. perfringens spores were determined using Tryptose Sulphite Cycloserine
(TSC) agar [Hannon et al., 19711. Confirmation of C. perfringens spores was performed
using buffered motility nitrate medium [Harmon and Kautter, 19781 and lactose gelatin
medium [Hauschild and Hilsheimer, 19741. A portion of spomlating culture in sludge
dilution, after heating at 75°C for 20 minutes to kill vegetative cells and activate heatresistant spores, was used to prepare higher dilutions. These dilutions were used in the
TSC agar plating procedure. The plates were allowed to solidify before placing into
anaerobic jars for incubation at 37°C.

The Standard Operating Procedure c i be found in Appendix E.

4.2.3.4

Eggs of parasitic helininth Ascaris srrirm
The Ascaris

sicion

eggs were obtained from Excelsior Sentinel, Inc., Ithaca,

U.S.A. Originally, the eggs were collected from the feces of naturally infected pigs to
assure their matunty. This niethod of acquinng eggs is preferred over the other one where
eggs are retrieved from the lower part of the uten of an adult worm, in which case the
eggs may not be fully developed and more vulnerable to environmental stress.
The stock egg suspension was preserved in 0.5% formalin and at a density of
500,000 to 600,000 eggs per via1 (3-4 mL). Prior to using them for spiking purposes, the
stock suspension was diluted to the desired level. Spiking of sludge was performed using
this working suspension and administered using 5-mL capacity automatic pipette. The
mixing of sludge during spiking was done in a Hobart mixer. It took around 10 min to
complete the spiking.
The method used to enurnerate eggs in treated sludge was a modification of the
original method of Little [1999], Tulane University School of Public Health and Tropical
Medicine, New Orleans, LA, U.S.A. The modifications included discarding al1
supematant from settling eggs over a nylon sieve (the nylon sieve with smaller diameter
to fit in a 400 mL bealter was used instead o f a metal, standard sieve for soi1 particle
analysis), and repeated floatation to possibly recover more eggs from the sludge.
The Standard Operating Procedure can be found in Appendix E.

4.3

CALCULATIONS

Calculations of the free (un-ionized, gaseous) forms of ammonia and VFA are
presented below. AI1 other calculations have been described in detail in Appendix A.
Ammonium ion (NH;)

and free ammonia (NH3) are the two principal forms of

ammonia nitrogen in aqueous solution. The free or un-ionized ammonia nitrogen (UAN)
was calculated based on the total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) concentration and
experimental temperature (35-37T, 20-22T, 4-6°C) and pH using the following
equilibrium equation:

where the values of the ionization constant for water (K,; 2 . 0 9 ~ 1 0 ' ' ~6 ,. 8 0 9 ~ 1 ~ ' ~ .
and 1.846~10-'~,
at 35°C. 20°C. and 5°C. respectively) and the dissociation constant of
ammonia (Kb; 1 . 8 4 9 ~ 1 0 ~1.710~10-~,
~.
and 1.479~10'~.at 35°C. 2OoC, and 5°C.
respectively) were obtained from Weast [1987].
Similarly to ammonia, volatile fatty acids (VFA) can exist in solution as unionized molecules (UVFA). The un-ionized volatile fatty acids were calculated based on
the total VFA concentration by the following equilibrium expression:

U-VFA = VFA ( 1 0 ' ~ ~ " ~I(1
~ ~+' )l ~ ( ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ' )

where the dissociation constant values of acids in water (K,,; 1.728~10"for acetic
acid, 1.3 IOx 10.'for propionic acid, 1.439~10.' for butyric acid) at 35°C were taken from
Weast [1987].

4.4

STATISTICAL EVALUATION

The statistical appnisal of the collected data was done using common statistical
functions featured in Microsoft Exce12000 for Windows software.

Cbapter 5.

5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1

5.1.1

HIGH-SOLID MATERIALS- CHARACTERISTICS

Substrates for the anaerobic digestion experiments

5.1.1.1 Chicken manure
Chicken manure was the primary substrate for high-solid digestion. It was
obtained from a commercial farm housing about 18,000 laying hens. The fresh manure
(FM), with an estimated age of up to 3 h, was collected from the area just below the
cages, in a semi-solid form (21.7% TS). It was stored in closed plastic buckets filled up to
the cover, at 6 ' ~and, within 6 h, used for analysis and preparation of the feed. Chicken
manure characteristicsare shown in Table 5-1.

.

Table 5-1. Characteristics of the fresh manure.. vit manure. and anaerobically
- disested
sludge used in high-solid anaerobic digestion assay.
Material
TS
TVS
pH
COD
TKN
TAN
VFA

ADS

2.7
42.2
7.5
2.0
1.8
56.9
0.1
Noie- FM: Fresh manure. PM: vit manure. ADS: anaerobically diaested sludge,
TS: total solids, TVS: total volztile sokds, COD: 'chemical oxygen demand, TKN: total
Kjeldahl nitrogen, TAN: total ammonia nitrogen, VFA: volatile fany acids, HAc: acetic
acid or acetate.

5.1.1.2 Organic fraction of municipal solid waste
The organic fraction of niunicipal solid waste (OF-MSW) feed consisted of oftice
paper (54% dry weight), newspaper (18%), food waste (1 I %), and grass clippings or yard
waste (17%). This panicular composition was chosen to reflect the typical MSW
composition in North America, characterized by a high fraction of paper components
[Rich et al., 19941. During preparation of the feed, office paper and newspaper
components were added at three different panicle sizes (circles of 4.6,7.O, and 12.0 mm
in diameter) having surface areas of 0.17, 0.39, and 1.13 cm', rhereby producing three
different batches of the OF-MSW feed. Each of the three mixtures was then split into four
batches, three of which were amended with different levels of primary sludge and the
fourth not amended. This resulted in twelve different feed mixtures, each having an
unmatched combinalion of the surface area of the paper components of the feed and of
the amount of primary sludge (PS) solids. All feed mixtures were prepxed based on dry
solids content of each coniponent. The total dry solids content of each mixture was
designed to be 30% TS. The actual average solids content of al1 mixtures was 29.82 (Std.
dev. 0.77). In the sludge-amended feeds, out of the 30% dry solids the OF-MSW solids
supplied a fraction of 0.85, 0.90, or 0.95 and the remaining was balanced with the PS
solids. These various levels of primary sludge produced feeds with varying specific
weight of each mixture (Table 5-2).

Table 5-2. Specific weight'" (SW) and C m raiio of feed fed to high-solid anaerobic
digesters.
Primary sludge (PS) solids in feed. 70dry weight
Surface area of
components
O. 17 cm'

SW. Kg m"
CA'

480 (10)~'
37.7

436 (5)
40.4

400 (6)
49.1

370 (4)
62.5

437 (10)
398 (10)
350 (4)
SW, Kg m ' b 7 6 (5)
Cm
42.5
44.4
54.7
65.3
Mean value for SW, Kg mA3 475 (4.5)
439 (3.8)
398 (1.3)
360 (9.9)
dl three sizes
c/N
39.9 (2.4)
42.4 (2.0)
51.1 (3.1)
63.0 (2.2)
" SW of uncompacted feed; " values in parentheses represent standard deviation
1.13 cm'

Carbon-to-Nitrogen ratio for each feed was determined based on the results of
elemental analysis using an atomic absorption spectrophotometer. The values have been
adjusted to exclude the non-biodegradable carbon by subtracting the carbon content of
the lignin. The contribution of inorganic carbon was assumed negligible and was omitted
from the carbon balance. Table 5-2 shows the range of CIN ratios in the prepared feeds.

5.1.1.3

Primary sewage sludge
The sludge used in feed preparation had an average solid content of 3.5% TS,

with the volatile solid fraction of 78.1% TS.

5.1.2

Substratesfor the disinfection experirnents

5.1.2.1 Anaerobically CO-digestedorgrinic fraction of municipal solid waste and primriry
sludge
The high-solid residues (digestate) from reactors that were fed a feed with
different surface area of the paper components but same primary sludge (PS) content, Le.
1510, IO%, 5%, and 0% (by weight) were combined together, resulting in four different
mixtures. The mixtures were designated PS-15, PS-IO, PS-5, and PS-O, reflecting the
fraction of primary sludge solids in the original feed to the digestcrs. The mixtures were
then supplemented with digested (35-37°C) and dewatered municipal sludge from
Winnipeg's NEWPCC, at a w/w (weight/weight) ratio of 3 to 1. The sludge, with
naturally occurring fecal coliforms and spores of C. pcrfri~lgens,wns previously spiked
with Sul~nonellusp. to the level similar to that of indigenous fecal coliforms to observe a
meaningful, multi-log decline. The resulting mixtures had different moisture levels in the
range from 21.5 to 25.9% TS. Therefore, upon dewatered sliidge addition, the moisture
was finally adjusted to a 22.0% TS level. The initial ammonia nitrogen conrentrations
and pH in the mixtures are reported in Table 5-3.

Table 5-3. Characteristics of the high-solid residue from anaerobic CO-digestionof the
OF-MSW and PS, used in disinfection studies (20-22°C).
Mixture type
Parameter
PS-15
PS-IO
PS-5
PS-O
1,849
1,148
TAN, mg NIL
2,561
2,197
8.33
8.25
8.25
7.28
PH
UAN, mg NIL
195
156
113
9
PS-15, PS-IO, PS-5, PS-O - numeric values give fractions (% by weight) of
pnmary sludge (PS) solids in feed fed to high-solid digesters; TAN- totd ammonia
nitrogen; UAN - un-ionized ammonia nitrogen or free ammonia; values in parentheses
represent standard deviation.
5.1.2.2 Anaerobically digested-dewatered sewage sludge
Throughout the experimental work, samples of anaerobically digested dewatered
sludge were collected from the North End Water Pollution Control Centre, Winnipeg.
Manitoba, Canada. The sludge had a pH range of 7.1 to 7.8, temperature of 35-36 OC at
t h e of collection, and total solids (TS) of about 25% to 36%. Levels of fecal coliforms,
the pathogenic indicator bacteria, in the collected sludge were usually high.
Measurements over the period of six months ranged from 6.6 x106 to 2 . 1 ~10' colony
forming units (CFU) or most probable number (MPN) /g total solids (TS, dry weight).
The presence of other, pathogenic microorganisms was verified each time by
determinations of Salmonella species (none detected to 4.73 x 10' MPN /g TS) and
spores of Clostridiwn perfrirzgens bacteria (1.9 x 106to 4.0 x lob CFU /g TS).

5.1.2.3 Alkaline additives
Calcium oxide (lime), dry in a fine, pulverized form, was obtained from a local

-

distributor manufactured by the Mississippi Lime Company - sealed in 50 pound brown
paper bags.
113

Fly ash, as a dry, fine powder, was obtained fmm the Manitoba Hydro power
generation station in Brandon, Manitoba. The average fly ash composition was (mg/Kg):
Calcium (17.3). Silica (16.6), Aluminium (8.77), Iron (6.64). Magnesium (1.63). Sodium
(1.10). Sulfur (0.69), Potassium (0.30). Phosphoms (0.103), Copper (0.005), and Nickel
(0.002).

5.1.2.4 Organic soi1 for pathogen regrowth experiments
The soi1 used in topsoil formulations was at TS 28.1%. The average volatile solids
content was 83.4% TS, and the pH was 5.7. The soi1 was free of fecal contaniination (no
fecal coliform and Sali~ionellabacteria detected). Native heterotrophic population of the
soil was above 1.0~10"MPNIg TS. The average total spore anaerobic heterotrophic
population was 8.9~10' CFUIg TS. Spores of C. perfriiiigeiw were naturally occumng in
the soil at the average spore density of 3.9~10' CFUIg TS. Despite different methods
used to determine total spore counts and heterotrophic bacterial counts, it can be seen that
majority of the soil bacteria were the spore-forming bacteria.

5.2

5.2.1

MICROORGANISMS- CHARACTERISTICS

Seed biomass used in the high-solid anaerobic digestion experiments

5.2.1.1 Inocula for the chicken manure digestion
The first inoculum used was anaerobically digested municipal sludge (ADS). This
type of inoculum for digester start-up is very easy to acquire, usually from an existing

digester treating municipal sludge. It is also often most appropriate to use for seeding
purposes due to already established methmogenic population. The ADS was received
from the mesophilic (35-37°C) digester at the North-End Water Pollution Control Centre,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. Upon delivery to the laboratory, the sludge was stored in a
walk-in chamber at 37°C until start of seeding. The average oxidation-reduction potential
(ORP), indicative of anaerobic condition of the sludge, was -376 mV. The characteristics
of ADS used to seed the high-solid digesters are shown in Table 5-1.
Since the chicken manure has a high-solid content, the use of another inoculum
with solids content higher than that of ADS was considered. Faster start-up would
normally be expected using an inoculum already pre-adapted to digesting high-solid
material. Due to the difficulty in obtaining a high-solid inoculum from an dready existing
digester, it was decided to use pit manure. In the normal chicken barn operation, the
droppings are flushed from the floor and transported to a pit using a scraper system twice
a day. The resulting slurry, referred to as pit manure (PM), is normally stored in the pit
for half a year and then spread ont0 a nearby field as fertilizer. Due to the prolonged
storage under anaerobic condition in the pit the prevalent active bacterial population of
the manure was expected to comprise of mostly anaerobes, including methanogenic
bactena. An attempt to validate this hypothesis was done by sampling the headspace in
the pit chamber and anaIyzing for the presence of methane gas. Possible inflow of the air
through unsealed cover of the pit made it hiud to detect any methane, however. No other
tests to determine methanogen presence were initiated. The only evidence of anaerobic
condition in the pit was obtained by measunng the ORP of the manure. The average ORP
was -255 mV, indicative of a moderately reductive environment. This ORP however was

higher than the optimum level of around -360 mV for methanogenic growth [Smith and
Hungate, 19581. The pit was sampled at a depth of 1.5-1.8 m
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ensure anaerobic

condition of the manure drawn for the seeding of high-solid digesters. The manure was
then stored at room temperature in closed plastic buckets filled up

IO

the cover and,

within 6 h, used for analysis and preparation of the mixtures. Pit manure characteristics
are summarized in Table 5-1.

F m practices involve CO-disposal of some bedding (ie. straw) and broken eggs
from the packaging plant and the barns with scraped FM into the pit, resulting in volatile
fraction of PM being higher than that of FM.

5.2.1.2

lnoculum for the CO-digestionof the OF-MSW and PS
The seed biomass for the digesters was developed ahead of t h e in a sluny reactor

(TS 3.0%, volatile solids were 59.1% of the TS) operating at an organic loading rate of
3.8-4.2 g VS

L" d-' and at 37°C.

This "breeder" reactor was originally started using a

mixture of anaerobically digested mesophilic sludge and dairy cow tumen fluid. It was
acclimated to, and maintained on, a cellulose-supplemented prirnary sludge feed.
Cellulose supplementation was accomplished by addition of toilet paper to degritted
wastewater (100 g per 5 L). The paper was soaked and incorporated in the wastewater by
means of high-speed mixing. The wastewater was then used to dilute the pnmary sludge
from an original total suspended solids (TSS) level of from 2.9 to 3.9%. to a final
concentration of 1.0-1.2% TSS.

5.2.2

Indicator and pathogenic microorganisms used in disinfection experirnents

The microorganisms analyzed for in the disinfection studies were fecal coliform
bactena, Salmonella sp. bacteria, spores of Clostridircm perfringens bacteria, and eggs of
a helminth Ascaris suilin.

5.2.2.1 Justification for the choice of microbial indicators of disinfection
The selection of fecal colifom and Salmonella sp. bactena as indicator organisms
in assessing biosolids quality is based on their common presence in wastewater sludge.
Fecal coliforms belong to the family Enrerobacteriuceae and usually include Esclierichia
coli as well as various members of the genera Enterobacter, Klebsiella, and Cirrobacter.
In general, they are non-pathogens (some can be opportunistic pathogens), but are
regarded as indicators of pathogen presence in sludge. Salmo~lellasp. bactena al1 are
pathogenic and have cell structure similar to that of fecal coliform bacteria. Both groups
of these bacteria are similar in terms of suwival upon exposure to common disinfecting
agents.
Entenc, pathogenic bacteria (e.g. E. coli 0157:H7 - a member of fecal coliform
group, Salmonella sp.) are the most susceptible to environmental changes, as they had not
developed any protection mechanisms that would othenvise minimize the impact of
external factors. Yet, Salmonellae and fecal coliforms are regulated [US.EPA, 19931
and their use in this work was justified.
Clostridia are another group of bacteria, anaerobic, tliat are mainly used to
indicate the presence or absence of remote faecal pollution. Similar to fecal coliform and

Salr~ioitellabacteria, the presence of these organisms in the faeces of d l wm-blooded
animals is the hasis for this practice. The ability 10 fomi spores that resist dryness, heat,
and aerobic conditions make the Clostridia ubiquitous in the environment [Hippe et al.,
19921. Apart from intestinal tnct of man and animais, they are considered ubiquitous in
soil, water, air (dust), rnud, marine sediments, and have frequent and universal
geographic distribution.
Spore production is an evolutionary process whose purpose is the protection
against unfavorable environmental conditions. During spore production, the protoplasm
is condensed, partially dehydrated, and enclosed by exine, an impermeable wdl. The
fully formed spore structure is consisted of an inner core enclosed by the inner
membrane, a cortex surrounded by the outer membrane, and the exterior coat. The major
components of the spore coat are structunl proteins [Aronson, 19681. Germination of the
spore occurs when a number of spore cortex-lytic enzymes get activated. The activation
is triggered by a functional environmental sensory mechanism, once conditions are
favorable. A dormant spore is becoming converted into a vegetative cell. Due to the
action of the enzymes, the exine becomes more permeable and the spore starts losing its
resistance in a sequential fashion, during which dipicolinic acid and ca2+are released.
This occurs only in a medium that is capable of supporting vegetative cell forms. Under
conditions normally not permissive for the germination, the activation can still occur,
either by sublethal heat or by alcohols [Craven and Blankenship, 19851.
Some of the spore-forming bacteria are pathogenic but remain not regulated
because of the longevity of the spores and the lack of direct link to the source of
contamination. Because of the resistance to heat, the spores constitute an excellent

indicator of disinfection effected by other abiotic mechanisms. Similar to parasite eggs,
these forms are dormant and capable of withstanding higher temperatures, and are rather
resistant to conventional, chemical disinfection pnctices. The much lower water content
of the spore cont or eggshell linlits the exchange between its interior content and outside
environment, thus also contributing to limited free ammonia (NH,) influx.
Thermotolerant clostridia were found to be reliable indicator of pathogenic
contamination in aerosols generated dunng land application of the biosolids [Dowd er al.,
19971. They were present in the highest proportion among other bacterial indicators
studied. The authors suggest this is due to condition of higher temperature during
anaerobic digestion that favours thermotolerant clostridia. Significantly higher fraction of
sporogenous population exists in the thermophilic temperature range, as compared with
the mesophilic counterparî mainly comprised of asporogenous bactena [Chen, 19871,
which points the resistance to temperatures in thermophilic range (45-65°C). C.
perfringer~sspores were not affected by prolonged, 7-month stonge in non-aerated pig

slurry (6% TS) ai 7°C and 20°C [Munch et al., 19871. This and the previous cases
demonstrate their longevity in common stabilization processes.
Yanko [1988] reported on the regular occurrence of helminth ova in one
composting operation and in four commercially marketed, compost based soi1
amendment products. He proposed that Ascaris eggs be used as an indicator of other
parasites due to their abundance and resistance. The persistence of Ascaris eggs in soi1 is
long, from 5 to 7 years, and possibly longer [Little, 19861. The structure of a shell allows
for protecting the embryos from adverse conditions. The outer and subsequent layers of
the egg shell consist mostly of proteins and chitin and are surrounding the inner lipoid or

vitelline membrane. The outer irregular coat, characteristic to Ascaris species, forms a
secondary envelope consisting mostly of utenne secretions [Fairbaim, 19571. Dunng
development to a larval stage or embryonation, eggs do not require any extemal nutrients
as they contain considerable amounts of glycogen and lipids. The only waste product
excreted is carbon dioxide. In addition, a wide spectrum of chernicals including 9%
sulfuric acid and 12% formalin does not prevent eggs from embryonation. Even when
sufficient concentrations of acid or alkali are present
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dissolve the extemal coat and the

hard shell as well, the vitelline membrane remains a sufficient protection for the embryo.
Only gaseous compounds, including ammonia [Passey and Fairbaim. 19551, are capable
of permeating this inner membrane. This can prevent embryonation and lead to ultimate
loss of viability. Such durability of the eggs of Asccrris species and other parasitic eggs
with the resistance similar to that of Ascciris dccided on establishing a limit of less than 1
viable e g g 4 g TS in biosolids destined for unrestricted land application [U.S. EPA,
19931.

The only indicator of pathogen presence used in this work that is not regulated by
the US. EPA's regulation is C. pcrfringens spore. However, one of the aims of this work
was to determine if the resistance of the spores to disinfection is similar to that of Ascaris
suunt eggs.

5.2.2.2 Fecal coliforms
The density of fecal coliforms inherent to sewage sludge was high enough (]O610' MPN or CFUIg TS) to observe a meaningful decline. Therefore, no spiking was
necessary to obtain a desired level of this indicator in the sludge.

5.2.2.3

Sulmoizella sp.
Since the density of autochthonous Salnroiiclla sp. cells is usually low in

Winnipeg's digested-dewatered sludge, spiking in studies involving this pathogen was
necessary. Spiking was performed on al1 sludge samples, with the exception of sludge
used in stage 1 (lime treatment at 20-22'C).
Salmonella sp. cultures used for spiking were isolated from samples of
wastewater and sludge taken at different stages during treatment, at the NEWPCC in
Winnipeg. The procedure for culture isolation is included in the SOP for Sulr~ro~~rlla
sp.
(see Appendix E). The isolated strains were purified from primary plates by means of
repeated transfers.
The selection of particular strain(s) for spiking was based (1) on sample origin in
treatment train (the funher in the train, the higher resistance of an isolate from that
sample) and (2) on growth rate under optimum condition.
The growth rates of isolated strains were determined by transfemng a small
volume of a log phase Saltnoriella sp. culture to tryptic soy broth, incubating the culture
for up to 3 h and measuring the percent absorbance using a spectrophotometer in half
hour intervals. In parallel, pIating of the culture was performed to determine the density
of Salmonella sp. strain.
Two isolates were seleeted for spiking sludge, one from raw sewage and the other
from digested-dewatered sludge. The cultures were combined to maintain a sufficiently
high genetic pool of the working culture used for spiking. The results of selective
Salntonella sp. isolation and enumeration are included in Appendix D.

5.2.2.4 Spores of Clos!rirli~rr~t
perfrirzgerzs
The density of C. perfrirtgens spores inherent to sewage sludge was high enough
(in the 106CFUIg TS range) to observe a meaningful decline. Therefore, no spiking was
necessary to obtain a desired level of this indicator in the sludge.
However, for the inactivütion studies using well-defined, artificial media, the
spores had to be added in spike from an extemal source. The spores were produced
according to the procedure in SOP for C. perfrirzgeiis enumeration (see Appendix E). The
results of spore production and enumeration for the use in spiking are included in
Appendix D.

5.2.2.5 Eggs of a helminth, Amiris srrurn
Since there were no Ascaris siiirrn eggs or any other pansitic eggs detecied in
Winnipeg's digested-dewatered sludge, spiking in studies involving this püthogen was
necessary. Spiking was performed on sludge samples used in later stages of experimental
work (stage V of disinfection work involving alkali treatment at 4-6°C. and in
experiments using well-defined, artificial media) due to delay in acquiring the eggs.
The Ievels of Ascaris ova in spiked material can be found later in the sections
describing their inactivation in the corresponding treatments.

5 3 ANAEROBIC DIGESTION AT HIGH-SOLID LEVELS

-

CHICKEN

MANURE

Chicken manure digestion was conducted in a solids range from 5.0% TS to
21.7% TS- the original solids content of the manure. The Biochemical Methane Potential
(BMP) bioassay was used to determine the extent of manure degradation. The
performance \vas assessed in terms of methane production, efficiency of organic substrate
conversion to methane, nitrogen transformations and the resulting effects on degradation.
Particular attention was given to free ammonia (UAN) and free VFA (U-VFA) inhibition.
This section summarizes the data collected during operation of the digesters. The
duration of the assay was 17 weeks, or 119 days. The decision to teminate experiments
\vas based on the observed decreased activity in methanogenic reactors and on the lack of
biodegradation progress in highest solids reactors. Besides, it was expected that after that
t h e the possible further extent of degradation would have been marginal. Svendsen and
Blackburn [1986] have shown that complete degradation of high-solid swine manure (TS
15.5%) in a batch process required 100 days at 35T. Due to similarity in characteristics
of chicken manure and of pig manure, including high ammonia load, it was decided that
17 weeks is enough to effect almost complete degradation of the organic matter in the
manure.

53.1 Biogas production
The cumulative methane production in corresponding digesters is presented in
Fig. 5-1. The yields have been reported with respect to the initial volatile solid fraction in

the contents of the digesters, thus providing a common b a i s for comparison among
different experiments. Methane passing above 60% (volumetnc basis) in the biogas was
considered a sign of balanced digestion. The minimum time it took to reach this level in
methanogenic reactors coincided with onset of the maximum rates of methanogenesis
(i.e. methane formation). Plots of average methane content in biogas from different
digesters are depicted in Fig. 5-2.
As the incubation proceeded, different phases of the batch anaerobic digestion
process were distinguished. Beginning of each phase has been marked with an arrow in
Fig. 5-1. The phases were established using rhe method of least squares. A range of data
points was selected to find the maximum slope (equal to maximum rate of
methanogenesis) on each cumulative methane production curve. The criterion used to
determine the phases was that the coefficient of determination (2)of the dope be higher
than or equal to 0.95.
Dunng batch anaerobic digestion, the following phases can be distinguished:
phase 1-

acclimation of microbial population to organic substrate, often

characterized by a lag in methane production; if inhibitoryltoxic substances are present
this phase will be longer; depending on the robustness of seed biomass, phase 1 can be
very short, which results in almost instantaneous and high production of methane;
phaseII-

period of exponential growth, which corresponds to highest

activity where substrate is not limited; this results in highest rates of methane production;
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Figure 5-1. Cumulative methane production for experiments, with fresh manure (FM),
pit manure (PM) and anaerobicaiiy digested sludge (ADS), involving: (a) FM alone, (b)
FM PM and (c) FM ADS, at diferent total solids levels
Arrows indicate the beginning of each phase; di.: diluted; undil.: undiluted; TS:
total solids; VS: volatile solids
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Figure 5-2. Methane content of biogas for experiments, with Gesh manure (FM), pit
manure (PM) and anaerobically digested sludge (ADS), involving: (a) FM alone, (b)
FM+PM, and (c) FM+ADS, at diierent solids leveis
da: diiuted; undii.: undiiuted; TS: total solids (initial)

phase III-

substrate concentration decreases causing shift in equilibnum

between cell growth and lysis; activity decreases as marked by decreased methane yields;
this phase can also result from inhibition or toxicity to one o r more groups in microbial
consortium (e.g. methanogens utilizing acetate; acetogenic bacteria utilizing propionate)
often leading to accumulation of intermediate products of microbial metabolism and
further inhibition, (substrate-mediated inhibition).
Data presented in Table 5-4 characterize each experiment from the point of
biodegradability and methane generation potential from chicken manure. The
experiments were arranged in groups, depending on the presence and type of inoculum
used, and numbered according to the decreasing initial total solid content in each
digester. In digesters openting at an initial total solids level ronging from 5.0 to 11.7%
(experiment no. 2.3, 6.8.9. and IO), al1 three phases are distinguished. The {40% FM +
6 0 8 PM] experiment with a TS of 15.7% had a longer lag such that it had hardly gone to
completion of phase II at the end of the incubation. These experiments involving
undiluted manure, with resulting higher solids concentrations (experiment no. 1, 4, and
7). exerted a limited digestion course and typical phases during anaerobic breakdown
could not be seen.
Phase 1
All expenments involving the fresh manure, during the first day of incubation,
produced a significant arnount of biogas. The average volumes recorded were from 451111
up to 9 0 mL (at STP- standard temperature and pressure) and correlated with increasing
concentration of the FM in the digester mixture. The biogas consisted of 73.0 to 96.7%
carbon dioxide (by volume). After that, the biogas production rates decreased. The

control experiment involving pit manure had a low biogas yield (13 mL) with the
corresponding CHI content of only 19%. The other control, anaerobically digested
sludge, produced 9.5 mL biogas with high CH4 content of 60%.
Methane production rate and its content in the biogas decreased during the first 10
days but then recovered to their initial levels after 20 to 30 days of the incubation
following exponential rise in the subsequent phase, except for the three high TS
experiments (experiment no. 1, 4 and 7). The shortest h g penods of 30 days and the
resulting accelerated maximum CH4 yields were recorded for experiments involving the
diluted FM alone as well as the mixtures of FM and ADS at initial TS ranging from 10.0
to 10.3%. Phase 1 for the (90% FM (dil. 1:2)

+ 10% PM} experiment (no. 6) continued

until day 40. For the fourth highest TS experiment (no. 5, 15.7% TS), the lag period was
extended to over 60 days.
It was anticipated that the pit manure due ta its long storage condition would have
an already established anaerobic population of the bacteria, including methanogens. In
spite of that, the PM control experiment required 45 days ta adjust. The only biomass that
did not go through phase 1, that is a lag phase, was the one of ADS control experiment
(no. 11). This biomass was incubated without addition of an organic substrate, and
methane yield was due ta the residuai biodegradable matter still present in sludge. It still
gave an expected high overail methane yield of 534 mL CH& VS removed (Table 5-2)
and satisfactory biogas quality of 60.6-69.4% CH4 (Fig. 5-2). This observation confirmed
ADS suitability as the seeding material.

Table 5-4. Anaerobic biodegradability of chicken manure at varying solids levels with and without inoculum of anaerobic biomass.
Initial Duration
CH4 yield
BMP"'
Conversion
CH4 yield
,
, of ohase
R{CHd)m,
in ohase: (ver C-COD: efficien~v(~) foer VS:
No.. Exoeriment
. .,. .-.
13
1 A d 11
1, lÎ, 111'"
ffëd, removed)
total, nét
fed,removed)
YO
D
mL1e VSr,,i d-'
% total
mL1e COD
%
mLle VS

.
10.0
36, 15
5.9
19,47,34
192, 354
55
184, 283
2. 100% FM ( d i )
3. 100% FM (dil.)
5.0
36, 15
9.2
16,46,38
308, 654
88
286, 548
FM and PM mixture
20.7
6, 33
2, 7, 23
4.90% FM + 10% PM
5.40% FM + 60% PM
15.7
64,33
1.8
19,62,19
87,160
25, 93, 256
10.9
39,20
5.0
17,51,32
201,423
57, 198, 378
6.90% FM (dil. 1:2) + 10% PM
FM and ADS mixture
19.8
7, 40
2, -1
7, 22
7.90% FM + 10% ADS
10.3
35, 12
6.7
14,33,53
241, 362
69,49
234, 473
8.40% FM + 60% ADS
9.90% FM (dil. 1:2) + 10% ADS 10.0
33, 15
5.9
13,42,46
216, 403
62,58
207, 335
Controls
10. 100%PM
11.7
44,20
5.0
17,46,37
190, 384
54
215, 436
11. 100% ADS
2.7
1, 14
2.4
6,30,64
118, 362
34
115, 534
Note- FM: fresh manure, PM: pit maniire, ADS: anaerobically digested municipal sludge, TS: total solids, VS: volatile solids, COD: chemical
oxygen demand, C-COD: carbonaceous COD, dil: diluted, undil: undiluted, 1:2: one part fresli manure + one part water, R(CH4)h,ax:max. rate of
methane prod. (during phase Il),
'A': fraction (percent) of 50 g of the digester content (wet weight basis);
('': fraction (percent) of total CHI generated in phases &II,III, (equal to fraction of carboiiaceous COD, C-COD, converted to methane in
respective phases);
Biochemical Methane Potential, at STP; rneasures sarnple biodegradability (background value from seed-control is subtracted from total CH4
produced);
D): conversion efficiency of organic matter to niethane; total: in sample, net: fresli manure; based on theoretical BMP of 350 mL CH& COD
converted at STP.
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Phase II
This phase was chanctenzed by the highest rates of biogas production that
correlated with higher than 60% methane content of the biogas (Fig. 5-2). The maximum
rates of CHI generation. R ( C H ~ ) M(Table
~
5-4). vaned among experiments and
correlated with the initiai total solid content in digesters. The highest average R(CH&,,
of 9.2 m U g VS fed d-' was observed in the digesters with most diluted manure (5% TS)
and the lowest (1.8 mUg VS fed d-') in the highest initial TS (15.7%) methanogenic
reactors.
In most methanogenic experiments, phase II wns significantly shoner than the
other two phases, the lag and the III-rd phase (Table 5-4). Among the experiments with
the shonest lag periods (Figure 5-1). the ones involving FM and ADS yielded methane
during this phase that accounted for 33 to 42% of the total amount of CHI. The diluted

FM experiments demonstrated 46% (al 5% TS) and 47% (at 1 0 8 TS) CHI yield. The
remaining methanogenic experiments, involving FM and PM, showed a CH4 yield of
51% (no. 6) and 62% of the total (no. 5).
Phase III
Due to a batch nature of the process and to possible effects of high ammonia and
VFA, for the well performing experiments the biogas production decreased markedly,
thereby manifesting the beginning of the last phase, phase III. Methane content in the
biogas, however, was maintained at levels of 65% and more. For the experiments with
the highest TS contents (no. 1, 4, and 7) after the maximum biogas yields observed on
day 1, no substantial increase in the rate of biogas production followed. The CH4
component was limited and increased gradually over the length of the incubation period

approaching only about the 30% content at the end of the expenment. The biochemical
methane potential (BMP), Table 5-4, was virtually zero for d l highest-solid experiments.
The methanogenic reactors continued to generate methane, bot at rares much
lower than in phase 11. When comparing CH.I yields in digesters with starting TS around
10% (no. 2,6, 8, 9) during this phase with those in phase II, higher contributions were
observed from digesters seeded with ADS (53%. 46% of total CHJ) than from PM-seeded
and non-seeded digesters (32% and 34%. respectively). Slightly higher BMP values from
the ADS-seeded reactors were noted too.
The BMP was found highest from digesters degrading most diluted manure (5%
TS, no. 3). 308 mL CH& COD fed or 88% of the theoretical BMP of 350 mL CH&
COD (Table 5-4). This conversion value is commonly used in the engineering field, and
is based on the theoretical amount of oxygen (here as COD) required to oxidize methane
to carbon dioxide and water (COD equivalency of methane: 350 mL CH4 = I g COD; see
Appendix A). The majority of CH4 from ADS control expenment (no. II) was generated
during phase III. The remaining organic carbon present in the already digested sludge
was mostly refractory, thus requiring more time for further degradation. The conversion
efficiency of 34% (Table 5-4) was low as well. In experiments started lit about IO% TS
(no. 2, 6, 8, 9) was in the range from 55% for the fresh manure alone, up to 69% for the
fresh manure supplemented with 60% ADS, the anaerobic biomass seed. When expressed
in terms of net conversion efficiency, this highest percent of 69% in the 10%-TS group
was mainly due to the CHq from the anaerobically diges:ed sludge. When this
contribution was accounted for, the oganics conversion in the fresh manure alone was
caiculated as only 49%. The net conversion in pit manure-amended experiments was not

established, as it would be erroneous to treat the pit manure as a seed only. It contained
significant amount of organics contributing to the ovenll load and required initial
adaptation (phase 1). unlike the ADS.
Similar three-phase patterns of batch anaerobic degradation were described by
Svendsen and Blackburn [1986], who conducted un-inoculated experiments with swine
manure at TS from 16 to 23% as primary substnte.
Final reductions in VS, and COD were the lowest for the high-TS samples, which
coincided with low biogas and low methane production rates. It should be noted here that
though ADS had the lowest VS and COD removal rates, its S-COD reduction
performance of 88.0% was the highest observed (already digested sludge with a low VS
content of 42.2% TS). Methane production in successful methanogenic experiments at an
initial TS of about 10% varied from 184 to 234 mL CHdg VS fed, and was 286 mWg VS
in the 5%-TS experiment.
The specific methane productivity (SMP), expressed as mL CHdg VS removed,
observed among experiments coincided with the patterns and the ultimate CH4 yields
shown in Fig. 5-1. This productivity (Table 5-4) varied from 256 to 548 mUg VS and
from 13 to 23 mUg VS for high methane yield experiments (no. 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11)
and low methane yield expenments (no. 1, 4, 7). respectively. The diluted manure
experiment at an initial TS of 10% (no. 2) produced 283 mL CH& VS removed which
was lower than for the other two diluted manure treatments supplemented with 10% PM
(no. 6), and with 10% ADS (9). The highest rates were achieved in the experiment
involving most diluted manure (5% TS, no. 3). followed by the ADS control and the
(40% FM + 60% ADS) experiments.

The SMP from anaerobic digestion of organic substnte was proven to be
approximately constant for volatile solids regardless of substnte type [McCany, 1964b;
Metcalf and Eddy, 19911, with about 500 mL CH4 generated per g VS removed. This
direct correlation has been attributed to the fact that the only mechanism for removing
organic carbon is the conversion of organic matter (VS) to methane and carbon dioxide.
This figure closely corresponds with the already descnbed theoretical methane yield of
350 mUg COD (carbonaceous). The second highest SMP of 534 mUg in the control
ADS experiment coincided with the anticipated high CH4 yield per COD removed of 362
mL CH& The first highest SMP of 548 mUg VS removed recorded in case of the most
diluted experiment (no. 3) corresponded to 308 mUg COD fed, but was 654 mUg COD
removed, almost double the theoretical CH4 yield. Higher than theoretical methüne yields
reported elsewhere were as high as 750 mUg VS removed, from poultry manure [Safley
et al., 19851, and 540 mUg VS and 430 mUg COD from dairy manure [Fisher et al.,
19791. Yields in this bioassay from other methanogenic reactors, in tenns of mL CH&
COD removed, were ais0 higher (up to 423 mUg). The cause of such significant
difference between theoretical and experimental values is unknown. The measured
methane yield expressed as mUg VS removed was in agreement with the theoretical
value of 500 mUg. The yield per amount of C-COD removed was in a few cases higher
than the theoretical value of 350 mUg. Hill [1983] pointed out that the usual
500/350=1.42 conversion factor of cell mass COD to ce11 mass biodegradable VS may
not hold for the conversion of raw substrate COD to biodegradable VS.
Mixing of the reactors started on day 40 and did not have any effect on the
performance of the digesters, as the methane productions remained unchanged (Fig. 5-1).

There was no oxygen detected in any of the reactor headspaces during the entire
duntion of experiments, documenting the provision of an oxygen-free environment.

5.3.2

Nitrogen transformations
The higher nitrogen content of chicken manure, as compared with manures of

other f a m animals, is due to the cornmon route of urine and feces excretion in chickens.
Such excretory course is characteristic of al1 monogastric animals (as oppose to niminant
animals), including poultry. Nitrogen (N) is excreted mainly in the form of uric acid
(CSH403N4), a non-protein nitrogenous compound and principal product of purine
meiabolisrn. Urinary sources contribute about 70% of the total N and the rernaining 30%
cornes from faecal matter. Unc acid represents 88% of urinary N (Krogdahl and
Dalsgard, 1981), which translates to almost 62% of the total N. The unc acid in the FM
accounted for as much as 6% of dry solids, which demonstrates that it was the major
organic nitrogenous compound found in the manure. There was no uric acid detected in
the PM and in the ADS. There was also no uric acid present in any of the digesters'
contents âfter terminating the incubation.
Total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) in al1 expenments remained almost unchanged by
the end of the assay. This observation confirmed that nitrogen is conserved dunng
anaerobic breakdown, unlike in nitrification-denitrification during aerobic-anoxic mode
of degradation commonly used to remove nitrogen from wastewater. An arnmonia
nitrogen (TAN) portion of the TKN increased significantly as the nitrogenous organic
compounds of the manure, including unc acid, were converted to ammonia (Table 5-5).

Table 5-5. Summary of organic and ammonia nitrogen, VFA, and pH data, and the corresponding un-ionized ammonia and VFA.
NokAmmonia
Volatile fatty acids
--No., Experiment
mineraliz.
TAN (UAN)*
VFA (u-~FA)*
total, net
as N, mg/L
As acetic acid, mg/L
%
Init. Final
Initial
Final
Initial
Final
FM alone
1. 100%(~)
FM (undil.)
71.6
8.0 7.39 6,598 (666) 16,310 (437) 50,307 (31) 60,296 (149)
2. 100% FM (dil., TS 10%)
69.0
7.9 8.07 3,040 (249)
6,578 (766) 23,183 (18)
8,401
(4)
77.6
7.9 7.69 1,520 (124)
4,049 (21 1)
11,592 (9)
5,714
(8)
3. 100% FM (dil., TS 5%)
FM and PM mixture
70.7,71.3 7.8 7.27 6,462 (427) 15,796 (323) 48,478 (47) 61,940 (200)
4.90% FM + 10% PM
5.40% FM + 60% PM
61.8,64.5 7.2 8.19 5,784 (101) 11,405 (1,689) 39,331 (151) 27,746 (1 1)
6.90% FM (dil. 1:2) + 10% PM
79.4,78.9
7.6 8.04 3,493 (149)
7,403 (81 1) 25,840 (40)
9,767
(5)
FM and ADS mixture
73.1,73.0 7.9 7.30 6,040 (494) 14,803 (324) 45,291 (35) 55,290 (166)
7.90% FM + 10% ADS
66.2,66.6
7.7 8.00 3,250 (173)
6,159 (621) 20,209 (25)
2,860
(1)
8.40% FM + 60% ADS
9.90% FM (dil. 1:2) + 10% ADS 70.0,66.4 7.8 8.00 3,071 (203)
6,321 (638) 22,653 (22)
10,146
(6)

..

rnntrnls
-
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11.100%~~~
22.8;
O 7.5 7.31 1;018 (35j
1,074 ' ( 2 4
144 (oj
41
(0)
Note- FM: fresh manure, PM: pit manure, ADS: anaerobically digested municipal sludge, dil: diluted, undil: undiluted, 1:2: one part fresh manure
plus one part water, TKN: total Kjeldahl nitrogen, TAN: total ammonia nitrogen (NH; + NHi), UAN: un-ionized or free ammonia WH,), VFA:
total volatile fatty acids, U-VFA: un-ionized or free VFA,
* values in parentheses represent concentrationsof un-ionized forins of ammonia and of VFA
fraction (percent) of 50 g of the digester content (wet weiglit basis),
'?mineralization of organic Nitrogen
total: in sample, net: in fresh manure; calculated as a ratio of (TKN-TAN) at start to (TKN-TAN) al
end of experiments.
'

'*':

Organic nitrogen (N,,)

mineralization in digesters treating fresh manure (FM)

was nnging from 61.8% to as high as 79.4%. Less efficient conversion of 55.3% took
place in ihe pit manure (PM) control expenment. The storage of PM in the pit, prior to
use in the experimental work, allowed an earlier uric acid conversion to ammonia. The
lowest No, mineralization of 23.2% was observed in the anaerobically digested sludge
(ADS) control experiment (Table 5-5).
Conversion of No, to ammonia at least doubled TAN levels in most experimental
digesters, as confirmed by the end of incubations. A 35%-TAN increase was measured in
the PM control experiment whereas stable ammonia concentration of around I g N/L was
maintained in ADS control digesters.
Depending on the pH of a solution, ammonia (TAN) exists as ammonium ion
(NHdt) andior as free gaseous species (NH,). The final initial un-ionized free ammonia
(UAN) levels in the three highest solids reactors were in the range from 427 to 666 mg

N/L, which is considered inhibitory to methanogens. By the end of incubation, the free
ammonia content decreased because of drop in pH. For the methanogenic experiments,
the final free ammonia concentrations exhibited a signitïcant increase as compared to
initial levels (Table 5-5).

5.3.3 Volatile fatty acids utilization
In al1 experiments at the beginning of incubation, the acetic acid (HAc, 61-73%
VFA total) dominated over the propionic acid (HPr, 19-20% VFA total, expressed as
HAc), with the average HPr/HAc ratio of 0.3. Butync-n acid was the third predominant
VFA accounting for 6-154 VFA total and the remaining fatty acids were at negligible

concentrations of 1-2%. After the termination of the experiment, the charactenzation of
VFA into different acids in the three experiments with highest solid content and
proportion of the FM did not show any significant changes in fraction of propionic acid.
The decrease in acetic acid and increase in butyric-n acid was noted, however, resulting
in net increase in the total VFA concentration of 20 to 28%. In the fourth highest TS
(15.7%) experiment, a ratio of HPrMAc by end of incubation was 1.1, with butyric-n
acid approaching the level similar to the level of HAc and HPr (30% acetic acid, 33%
propionic acid, 27% butyric-n acid; as fraction of VFA total).
The VFA distribution for al1 experiments that were started at around 10% TS and
involved diluted FM alone or in combination with 10% ADS or 10% PM (no., 2, 6 and
9), allowed propionic acid accumulation over acetic acid to be identified, but the relative

propionic acid concentration increased only slightly. Butyric-n acid concentrations
remained constant but valeric-iso acid increased. The PM control experiment showed
similar characteristics. The (40% FM + 60% ADS) experiment (no. 8). classified in the
same, close to 10% TS, series though with much higher inoculum content of the mixture,
depicted the most stable course of digestion in the -10%-TS group, with a ratio of
HPrIHAc of 0.13, however; butyric-iso acid and valenc-iso acid have also accumulated.
The highest ratio of HPrIHAc of 15.6 was noted in the experiment with most diluted FM
(no. 3, TS 5%). In addition to butync-iso acid and valenc-iso acid build up, propionic
acid concentration doubled. The VFA concentrations in the ADS control experiment were
significantly lower as compared to the remaining expenments, with acetic acid being the
primary VFA present.

Similarly to free ammonia the un-ionized f o n of VFA (U-VFA) o r free VFA can
also be toxic if at higher levels, and its concentration increases with decreasing pH of
solution. lnhibitory levels can be as low as 10 mg& as HAc; however, acclimations in the
range of 30-60 mg/L as HAc were reported [Kroeker et al., 19791. The very high initial
and final concentrations of total VFA and U-VFA (Table 5-5) as well as high initial total
and free ammonia levels recognized as those revealing a severe toxicity, were recorded in
the high total-solid (19.8-21.710) digestions.

5.3.4

Effects of seed inoculum and acclimation on commencement of the reactors
The beginning of methane generation (phase II) in expenmental methanogenic

reactors ended [he initial period of acclimation (Table 5-4). The adaptation tirne was
similar in experiments where anaerobically digested sludge was used as a seed (33 to 35
days), and in experiments digesting fresh manure alone at initial TS of 510 and 10% (36
days). A few days more were necessary for such observation in pit manure-amended
reactors. Even longer period of 45 days was necessary for hiomass adaptation in the pit
manure control experiment (TS 11.7%). Highest total solid methanogenic reactors
(15.7%) showed longest acclimation of 64 days.
The sources of anaerobic biomass inocula used, i.e. the anaerobically digested
sludge and the pit manure, were not adapted to digesting the fresh manure, and it was
expected to observe an initial lag penod in each of the expenments. Regardless of the
dilution andlor fraction of the inoculum used, an adequate adaptation penod was
necessary for onset of CH4 generation.

The uric acid, as the principal nitrogenous constituent in chicken manure when
anaerobically decomposed, significantly contributes to the formation of ammonia. Two
principal, obligate anaerobes capable of anaerobic decomposition to COz, acetic acid and
ammonia are Clostridii~niacidiirrici and C. cjliiidospor~on[Vogels and Van Der Drift,
19761, the latter organism producing insignificant amounts of glycine and formic acid as
well. Complete anaerobic decomposition of one part unc acid eventually yields just 'h
parts methane, 4% parts carbon dioxide, and 4 parts animonili (theoretical decomposition
based on stoichiometry, see Appendix A). Acetic acid is an intermediate product dunng
unc acid breakdown, and ils ultimate conversion to methane and carbon dioxide depends
on whether the significant increase in ammonia can be tolerated by methanogenic
populations. In the study by Lacey et (11. [1981], complete utilization of the uric acid was
confirmed after first 24 hours of diluted (5% TS) poultry manure digestion. Based on
initial and final uric acid and TAN portion of TKN, it wûs concluded that uric acid was
completely converted to ammonia. In another study of batch poultry digestion [Webb and
Hawkes, 19851, the initial biogas production was high but the biogas was mainly
consisting of carbon dioxide. Rapid accuniulation of VFA followed.
In this bioassay, the biogas production within first day of incubation was
significant in al1 experiments involving fresh manure, regardless of its portion in the
digester mixture. The small up to 30% fraction of CH4 in biogas, recorded at that time
and during initial stage of incubation, is likely the result of two possible actions: (a) an
ongoing adaptation of anaerobic biomass, and (b) uric acid breakdown. Low methane
yield expected from unc acid degradation together with the immediate acetate surge and
lack of microorganisms' adaptation can, therefore, affect successful start-up of the

digestion process. Although the latter action was not validated, it is indicated as the
second most probable cause for the hg. Third explanation is that there was a small
population of acetate-utilizing methanogens, thus limiting the rate of Ci& production.
This conclusion was reached in a study of batch fermentation of un-inoculated swine
manure at semi-solid levels (16-23% TS) [Svendsen and Blackburn, 19861. If this was the
case however, the expenment inoculated with 60% ADS (no. 8) would have s h o w much
shorter lag phase due to the likely abundant presence of acctoclastic methanogens from
the seed sludge.
The only indirect evidence of uric acid breakdown in the experiments involving
fresh manure during first 24 hours of operation \vas the lack of excessive biogas
production in the pit manure control experiment. This observation was concluded to bc
due

IO

the absence of unc acid in the PM, suggesting that uric acid breakdown in the

fresh manure fed experiments contributed to such high gas production after day 1.
The above observations allowed making three important conclusions. First, the
native anaerobic population of the fresh manure was capable of initiating degradation and
generating methane within a time span and at rates similar to the anaerobic seed from a
municipal sludge digester. Secondly, under similar condition (TS 10.9%. Le. close to
10%). the pit manure delayed onset of phase II. When digested alone at TS 11.7% it
underwent even longer transition. Considerably higher volatile solid content of the pit
manure as compared to the VS of the fresh manure (Table 5-1) lowers the organic
loading threshold that can be applied to a digester. Methane production eventually
followed even at highest methanogenic TS of 15.7%. in the (40% FM

+ 60% PM)

mixture, but the process was visibly retarded. Therefore, :he pit manure should rather be

regarded as a substrate and not a source of inoculum for fresh manure digestion. Third,
the indirect evidence of uric acid breakdown by day 1 in al1 experimental reactors fed
fresh manure suggests that the final ammonia levels recorded at the end of incubation
could exist in early stages of the digesters' operation, even prior to establishment of the
methanogenic population. Therefore, higher than original levels of un-ionized ammonia
could be present in these reactors actually shortly after they were commenced.

53.5 Impact of organic load (VS) and resulting ammonia on methane production
The methanogenic activity during phase II was plotted against initial
concentration of the solids in the reactors, in Fig. 5-3. The strong correlation between the
two parameters (?=0.96) points 10 the impact of TS on the performance of chicken
manure degradation. As the total solids concentration increased, the resulting increased
organic load caused drop in overall maximum rate of CH4 genention. The incrcased
organic loading, associated with total solids, decreased the potentially high CH4
productivity clearly indicating that methanogenic population was inhibited most. The

BMP of 308 mL CH& COD obtained in experiments digesting most diluted manure (5%
TS) corresponded to 88% conversion efficiency, whereas in experiments with higher
starting total solids concentration the conversion was lower (Fig. 5-4). The ultimate
methane production in the most diluted expenment of 287 mUg VS fed compares well
with the yield of 270 mUg VS in a chicken rnanure experiment at 50°C and at similar VS
loading [Huang and Shih, 19811.

Total solids, %
Figure 5-3. Maximum rate of methane production in methanogenic reactors, recorded
during Phase II
RCH4Max: maximum rate of methanogenesis
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Figure 5-4. Overall conversion efficiency of organic matter to methane in
methkogenic reactors
Based on theoretical BMP of 350 mL CH& COD converted at STP; BMP:
biochemical methane potential; COD: chernical oxygen demand; STP: standard
temperature and pressure

High organic nitrogen conversions to ammonia of up to around 80% proved that
the native hydrolyzing bacterial population of the manure \vas very active. Lower organic
N conversion efficiency of 53% was obtained by Field et al. [1985], and by Webb and
Hawkes [1985], but this could be atiributed to the older age of manure used in these
studies. In this research, the lack of uric acid in the pit manure at start of digestions
coupled with a higher VS fraction as cornpared to the fresh manure indicated that No,
was of another origin. The inclusion of wastes from the egg packing plant in the pit
contributes the extra load. The 55.3% No,, mineralization in the pit manure is therefore
the result of prior storage of the manure in the pit and the presence of nitrogen containing
oganics other than uric acid.
High degree of organic nitrogen mineralization was coupled with efficient
conversion of the carbonaceous COD (C-COD, the portion of total COD after subiraction
of the nitrogenous COD) to VFA. This was observed in d l experimental reactors,
including the most inhibited non-methanogenic reactors (expenment no. 1.4, 7) where a
high degree of conversion of the C-COD to VFA of from 70 to 74% was determined by
the end of incubation. Even higher conversion of 94% was noted in the highest TS
(15.7%) methanogenic experiment. This significant degree of particulate matter
solubilization to VFA indicates the lack of impact due to high-solid operation on
fermentative bacteria as well.
The trend shown in Fig. 5-5 substantiates the previous correlation. Organic loads
ranging from 30 to 80 g VSIKg digester content were feasible, however, the methane
generation decreased linearly as the TS increased.
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Figure 5-5. Impact of organic load on methane production
C-COD:carbonaceous chemical oxygen demand; VS: volatile solids
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The loads of more than 8 0 g VSlKg digester content would not be desirable. Such
limitation points at two factors associated with high TS: (a) ammonia and (b) volatile
fatty acids concentrations.
The extra ammonia likely generated in the very early stage of incubations could
cause an elirly inhibition of the digestion performance. In methanogenic expenments,
despite varying organic matter conversions to CH+ the presence of phase 11 and
significant extent of degradation indicate that a gradua1 acclimation of the methanogenic
population to ammonia was feasible. Even though the biogas production decreased by the
end of phase 11, the CH4 content in biogas remained high until the end of experiments
(Fig. 5-2).
Though biogas composition with regard to methane varied after that, it was at a
level higher than 65% at al1 times. This range of values agrees well with the methane
con~positionfrom poultry digestion reponed by others. The average level quoted by
Aubrirt and Fauchille [1983] and Hobson et al. [1980] was 69%.
As discussed in Chapter 2, at higher VFA salt concentrations (>9g NH4AclL. as
HAc) any toxicity to acetate utilizing methanogens is indirectly associated with salt
toxicity mainly dependent on the cations of the salts [McCûrty and McKinney [1961].
The increasing levels of ammonium (NH4') upon contact with the bicarbonate ion result
in significant increase in buffenng capacity of a digester, thus leading to an increased pH
and free ammonia. Very high initial concentrations of ammonium and the presumable
rapid mineralization of the No, to ammonia did not allow acclimation of the highest
initial solids reactors (no. 1,4 and 7) and caused acute inhibition of methane production
prevailing throughout the duration of the experiment. The remaining expenmental trials

performed significantly better; only the 15.7% TS experiment was affected to a greater
extent, based on methane production evidence.
As a result of increased ammonia concentiittion and pH, a higher portion of CO2

would be expected to exist in the bicarbonate form (HCOY). From Fig. 5-2, one can
observe a consistent increase in biogas methane composition in al1 methanogenic reactors
up to a maximum point which. in al1 but one experiment (no. 5, TS 15.7%), corresponded
with the end of phase II. Until that point, an improved tnnsfer of COz from biogas to the
semi-liquid phase in the digestes would cause even further pH increase. Such an increase
could be high enough to convert even more ammonia to the free form resulting in
ultimate reduction in rates of methane generation. The end of phase 11 in those reactors
was followed by the change in biogas composition. During the next three to four weeks
methane content dmpped by at least 5 to IO% from the maximum value. Inhibition by
UAN of hydrogenotrophic methanogens could cause an overall drop in CHJ content, even
though increased bicarbonate and resulting higher dissolved CO2 would rather stimulate
these bacteria. The fresh manure experiment starred with 60% ADS as seed (no. 8) was
the only one that showed gradual increase in methane composition of biogas until the end
of incubation. Lowest concentration of VFA in the reactors' output by end of incubation
confirmed a gradual increase in methanogenic activity. Biogas composition can indirectly
indicate possible shifts in the digester operation but in this case the change in CH.,
content was already the result of such changes.
As stated before, acclimations to high total ammonia and to free ammonia
concentrations are possible. Successful digestion operations quoted earlier were
conducted with UAN up to 345 mgiL [Ripley et ai., 19851 or even twice as much [Lapp

et cil., 19751 when a very long acclimation period wüs used. The effect of free ammonia

on methane production, depicted in Fig. 5-6, clearly indicates that there is a trend of a
moderately strong negative exponentiiil form (rz=0.78). However at UAN concentrations
of up to 250 mg NIL, the relationship remained independent.
No conclusive interpretation can be made at initial free ammonia concentrations
ranging from 250 mg NIL to 400 mg NIL. At some point within this range with a small
increase in UAN, methanogenic activity sharply decreased. The findings of this bioassay
showed that there is not an absolute threshold for methanogens at UAN of more than 150
mg NIL [McCürty and McKinney, 196 11.
Both ammonium and free ammonia are inhihitory to the production of methane
from hydrogen (Hz). In the research by Wiegant and Zeeman (19861, TAN concentrations
above 3500 mg NIL (pH 6.7-6.9) caused failure of methanogenesis from Hz and CO2
resulting in hydrogen concentration increase and propionic acid accumulation. An
increase in Hz up to 100 ppm makes the conversion of propionate to acetate energetically
unfavorable [Speece, 19961, which leads to propionate accumulation. Acetic acid that is
considered the least toxic of al1 volatile fatty acids when accumulated over 3000 mglL
can reveal an acetic acid product inhibition of butyric acid [Ahring and Westermann,
19881. Initial UAN concentrations found in those experimental digesters with the starting
TS of about 10% (no. 2,6,8, and 9), were close to the inhibitory level of 250 mg N L and
were significantly above that level at termination of the bioassay.
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Figure 5-6. Effect of initial levels of free ammonia on specific C h production
SMP: specific methane production; UAN: un-ionized (free) ammonia nitrogen;
VS: volatile solids

Therefore, it is believed that although the VFA reduction occurred at such high
UAN levels, a possible accumulation of Hz over 100-ppm threshold could have cüused

propionic acid accumulation. Regardless of the rate of substrate inhibition in ücetic acid
degraders, this would ultimately lead to significant reduction of their activity in the highsolid digesters as well.
During the anaerobic breakdown of organic matter, aceioclastic methanogens
produce approximately 70% of methane [Kugelman and McCarty, 1965; Jeris &
McCarty, 1965; Smith & Mah, 19661. The remainder (30%) is produced from reduction
of CO, by Hz,and to some extent by other intermediate electron donors [Hashimoto et
01.. 19801. According to Kaspar and Wuhrmann [1978], 10-1570 of the 70% comcs from

propionic acid breakdown to acetic acid and to Hz. Mali ei (11. [1990] showcd that as
much as 35% of the overall methane produced comes from propionic acid breükdown,
with 20% accounting for direct conversion to acetic acid and the remaining 15% for
oxidation to Hz.Whether Hz build up wüs the reason that syntrophic bacteria could not
degrade propionic acid cannot be stated here. Since the relative propionic acid
concentrations in the experiments started at about 10% TS did not change that
significantly but overall VFA degradation proceeded, this could indicate that the native
populations of propionic acid degraders (acetogens) in the reactors were low. Koster
[1986] recorded no decrease in the maximum specific methanogenic activity in the
adapted sludge at U-VFA values for acetic acid of 9.7 m g L and for propionic acid of
24.6 mg& but degradation of propionic acid was retarded. Inability to recover from
possible initial U-VFA inhibition can be the reason for low activity of the acetogenic
bactena [Ozturk, 19911.

McCarty and Brosseau [19631 showed that propionic acid slowed the breakdown
of complex organic matter to propionic and acetic acids but did not affect acetoclastic
methanogens; up to 6000 mg/L propionic acid at a neutnl pH was tolerated. On the other
hand, Gourdon and Vemande [1987] found tbat propionic acid up to 6000 mg/L and at
pH 2 7.4 had little or no effect on the acetogenic step but delayed substrate degradation.
This could be the case of the most diluted FM experirnent (no. 3, at 5% TS) where very
low acetic acid but high propionic acid presence was identified, giving a ratio of
HPrMAc of 15.6. This ratio was much higher than the ratio of 1.4, suggested as the
maximum allowable prior to inevitable failure of methane generation [Hill et al., 19871.
The ammonia nitrogen to volatile fatty acid ratio, proposed by Georgacakis
[1982], is another process stabiIity indicator. This ratio for successful rnanure digcster
operation should rsmain above 0.5. In al1 expenments involving fresh manure, and
including the pit manure control this ratio at start of incubations was very low, frorn 0.13
to 0.16. By the end of the experiment, this ratio was found higher than 0.5 for ail but
three highest solids experiments (no. 1.4, 7) and the most inhihited (with the longest hg)
methanogenic expenment (no. 5). In the latter case, the increasing methane content and
the final TANNFA ratio of 0.41 were the signs of progressing recovery from the initial
organic Ioad and ammonia inhibition.
The high initial U-VFA concentrations in highest solid reactors (no. 1.4.7) and in
experiments with the large portion of pit manure (no. 5, 10) were at or above the toxic
level of 30-60 mg& reported by Kroeker et al. [1979]. Nevertheless, by the end of
incubations the only reactors with extrerne U-VFA levels (from 149 to 200 mgL) were
those operating at the TS range common to fresh, undiluted manure.

corresponding hydrolyticlacidogenic activity, from high initial ammonia or VFA
concentntions.
An expected increase in methane yield with increasing influent volatile solid
concentrations did not take place because of the concomitant increase in reactor ammonia
and pH, leading to increased levels of UAN. Highest solid reactors suffered from
extremely high VFA (>45,000 mg HAcIL) and TAN (>14,800 mg NIL) levels and
digestion was limited to fermentation. High-solid anaerobic digestion of chicken manure
was shown feasible at initial solids concentration up to 11% TS, despite high initial
concentrations of total ammonia (up to 3,500 mg NIL), free ammonia (up to 250 mg N L )
and of VFA (up to 25,800 mg HAclL), (Table 5-3). The accumulation of VFA was
parîially neutralized by alkalinity generated frorn ammonia yielding reactions. Chicken
manure digestion at an initial TS of 15.7% was possible, although not practical, since the
longest lag phase of 62 days and overall poor organic conversion efficiency to methane of
25%was noted.
Suitability of anaerobically digested municipal sludge and of pit manure to seed
digesters treating chicken manure was found to be of limited value. Initial acclimation
was necessary in al1 investigated experiments. The experiment using a mixture of 40%
fresh rnanure and 60% anaerobically digested sludge showed the most complete digestion
of al1 experiments in the dose to 10% total solids range in terms of methane production
(69% conversion efficiency) and final volatile fatty acid content. However, net
conversion of the organics from fresh manure alone in this experiment was only 49%. as
compared to 54% in the experirnent with fresh manure digestion al IO%-TS level but
without seeding.

The transformation of organic nitrogen into ammonia affected the process;
methanogenesis took place at free ammonia concentrations of up to 250 mg N/L above
which methane production ceased. The highest biochemical methane potential of 308 mL .
CHdg COD was found with fresh manure diluted to 5% total solids, confirming that the
dilution factor has a critical effect on digester performance. Chicken manure digestibility
was confirmed high but the extent of degradation largely depended on process conditions.
High solids anaerobic digestion of high organic nitrogen substntes required a prolonged
acclimation period. One strategy for successful initiation of chicken manure digester
operation would be to gmdually increase the organic load and total solid level to allow
proper acclimation. Inoculation of a digester with already digested manure or otheralready acclimated to high ammonia- type of seed, is another option. Svendsen and
Blackburn [1986] showed reduction in degradation time from 100 to 60 days after
inoculation with digested manure.

5.4

ANAEROBIC DIGESTION AT HIGH-SOLID LEVELS
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In this phase of expenmental work, anaerobic digestion of another high-solid
organic substrate, the organic fraction of municipal solid waste (OF-MSW), CO-digested
with primary sludge (PS) was investigated. The pnncipd difference between chicken
manure and the OF-MSW is a much lower organic nitrogen and ammonia content of the
MSW. Co-digestion with PS was designed to offset possible nitrogen deficiency and
promote digestion that is more balanced. The effect of similar organic loading, at a level
common to high-solid OF-MSW anaerobic biodegradation. but different levels of
nitrogen on the methane generation was studied.

5.4.1

Reactor start u p a n d acclimation to high-solid operation
At the start up the digesters wçre seeded with biomass from a slurry reactor, so

called "breeder". Such mode of start-up was proven best in cases where high-solid
anaerobic biomass inoculum is not available [Rivard et al., 1989bl. During the first 20
days the composition of feed fed to reactors was changed by gradually (in 10%
increments) decreasing the primary sludge fraction and replacing it with the final
formulation of the high-solid OF-MSW & PS feed mixture, specific 10 the operation of
each individual reactor. The target total solids (TS) level was designed to reach 30%, the
optimal level for non-mixed, batch digestion [Wujcik and Jewell, 19801. After completely
switching to the high-solid feed a common routine involved feeding a feed previously

oven-dried overnight at 70°C. This opention aimed at a faster TS increase in reactors, as
compared to using the fresh feed (at 30% TS) instead. Efficient hydrolysis and
fermentation of complex organic substrates was achieved by ensuring that the MRTinwas
at least 30 days. High retention tirnes, in excess of 20 days, ensure that substantial, up to
80% at 3 7 T , cellulose biodegndation takes place [Vinzant er al., 19901. The weight of
digestate to be wasted each time for i o m a s s retention control was actually less than the
required amount (one-fifteenth of the reactor content every two days to keep MRTi,30
d) due to the increasing, significant production of biogas. In high-solid anaerobic
digestion the biogas production is much higher than in slurry digestion and the
assumption of equal inflow and outflow rates is incorrect. The approach of using mass
units to dcfine retention time [Kayhanian et ai., 19961 was justified as the method that
better approximates the actual retention. At times, the weight loss due to biogas was more
than the weight of the oven-dried feed but the designed load of 7.7 g BVS

~ greactor
'

mass d" was srill maintained using the fresh feed. Feeding using the dried feed could be
then resumed. Even though primary sludge quantities in the OF-MSW feed vaned, the
BVS concentration was similar for d l feed mixtures (Table 5-6). The organic loading rate
to al1 digesters was, therefore, also same.

Table 5-6. Estimation of feed biodegradability based on acid insoluble lignin content.
AIL
BVS
BVS
Feed typekomponent
TS
VS
%
% TS
% Wb' % VSc'
% TSC'
Office ~ a p e (OP)
r
9 5 . ~ ~ ' ~ 4 . 5 ~ ' 0.6
99.4
84.0
93.zb'
97.3b'
21.0
79.0
76.8
News &er (NP)
Yard waste (YW)
92.4b'
87.0~'
4.8
95.2
82.8
Food waste (FW)
3 3 . ~ ~ ' 94.sh'
1.3
98.7
93.6
100%~'OF-MSW
2 9 . ~ ~ ' ~ 9 . 3 ~ ' 13.1
86.9
77.6
30.0''
89.0''
87.6''
77.6
95%" OF-MSW + 5%"' PS
90%~'OF-MSW + 10%'' PS 30.0~'
89.0"
88.2''
77.6
89.0"
88.9"
77.7
85%"' OF-MSW + 15%" PS 30.0"
TS: total solids; VS: volatile solids; A U : acid insoluble lignin; BVS: biodegradable
fraction of the volatile solids; OF-MSW: organic fraction o f municipal solid waste
consisting of 54% NP, 18% OP, 17% YW, and 11% 'o.on dry weight basis; PS:
primary sludge; " - fraction of dry solids; h' - measured value; " - ealculated value; d' PS total solids were 3.8% and volatile solids, assumed fully biodegradable, were 78.1%
TS
The specific methane production (SMP) rates recorded dunng this phase, and later
in high-solid digester operation, are plotted in Fig. 5-7. The reponed values are averages
of SMP for each of the four sets of reactors, based on the amount of PS solids in the highsolid OF-MSW feed, from 0% to 15% dry solids. There was no significant difference in
SMP mtes among the reactors fed feed with same level of PS solids, even though three
different particle sizes were used to prepare the feed. The reason for this correlation lies
in the fact that the specific weights of these feed mixtures were essentially the same
(Table 5-2). resulting in equal water activity and provision of organic substnte to
rnicrobial populations. This apparent similarity among SMP in reactors in each set
justified the decision to treat these reactors as triplicates for data processing, with the
following character representation: PS-15 (15% pnmary sludge solids in feed to reactor),
PS-10, PS-5 and PS-O. The inherent heterogeneity of the feed material was relatively low,
allowing for similar methane production observed under similar operating condition.

Tm. d
Figure 5-7. Profde of specific methane production rates in digesters at four different
leveis of primary sludp solids in feed
Each point represents the mean of 3 observations from 3 reactors fed same
amount of primary sludge; the maximum standard deviation was 0.015;
S m . standard temperature and pressure; SMP: specific methane production;
BVS: biodegradable volatile solids

operation. Addition of NaHCO3 was on intermittent basis, but controlled to not exceed
sodium levels considered toxic to methanogens if applied without prior acclimation, i.e. 7
g Na/L [Anderson et ni., 19821. Despite pH neutraiization and addition of alkalinity the
PS-O reactors failed to maintain the high initial methane productivity. In addition,
completeness of the sodium bicarbonate powder dissolution decreased with increasing
solid level in digester, which practically limits its capacity to manage alkalinity.
The initial lag in biogas production of six days from start was followed by an
increased CH4 yield in al1 reactors. Since the organic load to al1 digesters was almost
doubled in three weeks after start, such substrate boost increased rates of methane
genention in al1 but PS-O reactors, and continued further into high-solid operation. The
patterns of cumulative net methane production in Fig. 5-8 show that highest CH, yields
from respective reactors continued until day 36 (PS-O), 66 (PS-5), 86 (PS-IO), and until
day 99 for the PS-15 reactors. These methane yields were solely from the decomposition
of the OF-MSW, corrected for background methane produced from primary sludge
degradation, as measured in the control reactor that had no added OF-MSW.
One c m consider a complete turnover of the biomass in each reactor after one
MRT (30 d) and the fact that the penod of switching from the primary sludge to the highsolid feed ended by day 20. In such case, the declining CH4 production in PS-O reactors
early in operation, i.e. after day 36, was the result of inhibition due to both organic
overload and depleting nitrogen content through feeding the high C/N feed (Table 5-2).

In al1 other cases, the eventual decline in CH4 productivity (days 66 through 99) was due
to reasons other than organic overloading.

Figure 5-8. Effect of the level of primary sludge in the feed on cumulative net (from
the OF-MSW alone) methane production
Each point represents the mean of 3 observationsftom 3 reactors fed same
amount of primary sludge; The fiai standard deviation was 3.3, 2.L2.9, and 2.8 for PS15, PS-10, PS-5, and PS-O data, respectively;
STP: standard temperature and pressure; OF-MSW: oganic fraction of municipal
solid waste

The lack of vitamins and minerais, as a possible cause of limited digestion in PS-O
reactors, was venfied by the addition of these media to the reactors on day 60 from start.
Nutnent limitations have an impact on cellulose degradation [Rivard

et

al., 19891. All

typical symptoms of nutrient deficiency, such as lower CHI production, increased carbon
dioxide content of biogas, high VFA, and deteriorating pH [Kayhanian et al., 19911, were
apparent in these reactors.
Mineral and vitamin solutions, prepared according to Sparling [1988], were added
directly to the reactors, and not to the feed, to ensure their long-term effect. This cause of
poor digester performance was finally excluded, as it did not result in any significant
increase in biogas production or improved stability.
Once al1 the reactors reached the maximum achievable TS of around 26 to 30%.
the addition of fresh feed was permanently resumed. The penod of bringing al1 reactors
to a high-solid operation lasted about 3 months. The actual solids levels in reactors with
high methane yields never reached 30% TS becnuse of the rapid volatile solids
destruction, similar to the observation by Rivard et al. [1990].

5.4.2 Highaolid digester operation
The designed solids loading rate of 7.7 g BVS ~ g reactor
"
mass d-' was quite
high. but there was no attempt to determine whether this was the maximum attainable
loading. The maximum rates for mixed high-solid OF-MSW SysiiZiS reported elsewhere
'
mass d-' [Kayhanian et al., 19911, 9.5 g VS ~ g -reactor
'
were 7.2 g BVS ~ g - reactor
mass &' [Rivard et al., 19901, and up to 14.0 g VS L-' reactor volume d.' [Rivard et al.,
19931. Similar organic loads of up to 9.36 g VS ~ g - reactor
l
mass d-' were reported for

both mixed and non-mixed high-solid OF-MSW and wastewater sludge CO-digestion
[Stroot et al., 20011. In addition, the non-mixed condition proved to be more stable of the
two regimes. The above findings suggest that the organic loading used here was close to
the upper limit for successful digester operation, and that non-mixing operation could
actually enhance stability of the process. Feed composition is known to affect the
maximum loading rates [Rivard, 19931. Although the maximum loading for the system
was not established, different levels of pnmary sludge in the feed and under similx
loading condition had distinct effect on the digestion performance.
Summary of the digester characteristics dunng high-solid operation is given in
Table 5-7. Most signifiant BVS reductions were obtained for reactors fed organic
substrate containing highest fraction of primary sludge solids, whereas decrasing
destructions correlated with smaller fractions of PS solids. Lignin makes up the highest
portion of refractory volatile solids that are recalcitrant to biodegradation. It actually
artificially increases the biodegradable portion of the waste and ha:; in i.t subtracted from
the total volatile solid concentration. The BVS for the feed mixtur.;..~w:c ir? ttrc rnnge of
86.9 to 88.9% VS, and around 77.6% TS (Tible 5-6). The li~nin;n::!Fnii as the way of
predicting BVS fraction of VS gives only rough estimate. Kayhs.i-.a :1995] showed that
the BVS fraction of OF-MSW was actuaily smaller by the factor oi0.82 as determined by
pilot digester operation than that estimated by the lignin method or long-tem anaerobic
biodegradation batch tests. Therefore, the volatile solids destruction rates obtained in this
experiment might have been actuaily higher than those estima.ted from the lignin content.

Table 5-7. Reactor characteristics dunng high-solid operation (days 106-172, 2
months)
Feed type1 parameter
Status*
Range
Mean (Std. dev.)

85%"' OF-MSW + 15%" PS
TS, %
S
24.81-27.36
25.83 (0.71)
J(18)~
51.1-66.3
56.3'' (4.5)
BVS removal efficiency, %
S
7.61-8.04
7.86 (O. 11)
PH
TAN, mg NIL
S
1495-1983
1752 (126)
UAN, mg NIL
S
91-232
149 (34)
VFA. mg HAcL
S
677-1301
977 (174)
U-VFA,& HACIL
s
0.6-1.2
0.8 i0.2 j
90%"' OF-MSW + 10%"' PS
TS, %
S
26.88-29.40
27.80 (0.54)
i(18)S
31.3-52.1
35SC'(3.9)
BVS reduction, %
S
7.22-7.94
7.56 (0.21)
PH
TAN, mg NIL
S
1231-1549
1378 (88)
UAN, mg NIL
S
29-151
67 (34)
VFA, mg HAcIL
T(18)~
1121-2901
2439" (259)
U-VFA,& HACIL
1'il 8;s
1.1-7.3
4.4" ( 1.4)
95%'" OF-MSW + 5%" PS
TS, %
BVS reduction, %
p ~ ~ '
TAN, mg NIL
UAN, mg NIL
VFA, mg HAclL
U-VFA, mg HAcL
100%"' OF-MSW
TS, %
BVS reduction, %
p ~ ~ '
TAN, mg NIL
UAN, mg NIL
VFA, mg HAcIL
U-VFA. mg HAcIL
OF-MSW - organic fraction of municipal solid waste; PS - primary sludge; " - fraction
of dry solids; HAc - acetic acid; b' pH was controlled at >5.8 by NaHCO, addition;
mean for the steady-state period only; * indicates trend for a given parameter: 1' increasing trend; J - decreasing trend; S - steady-state value; J ( 1 8 ) ~- decreasing for 18
days and then steady-state; data for TS, pH, TAN, UAN, VFA, U-VFA are the mean of 8
observations; BVS reduction=100 (Kg BVS removed Kg BVS fed"), %, where BVS
removed is based on the mass of dry CH4 from anaerobic degradation (corrected for
water uptake).
. . 2

-

'

The rate of BVS reduction and corresponding methane production are also
genenlly slower under non-mixing condition. A near complete digestion at mesophilic
temperatures would require months whereas under thermophilic regime may be as short
as weeks [Rivard et al., 1989bl.
A closer observation of both Fig. 5-7 and Fig. 5-8 points to a certain degree of

reduction in biological conversion rates on days 80 through 100. This was a critical time
during digester operation in that most digesters reached their maximum solid levels.
Decreasing slope of the cumulative net CH4 production lines indicates this transition
period. At this point from start any change in digestion performance would be largely
attributed to the type of feed, rather than influence of the original biomass due to a 30day turnover. Progressing instability further into high-solid operation was observed in
PS-5 and in PS-O reactors. Second attempt to correct for possible vitamin andlor mineral
deficiency in PS-O reactors on day 99 did not bring about any improvement. Addition of
vitamin and mineral solutions to al1 other reactors at same time was also non-stimulatory,
with no significant impact on either CH4 yield or VFA concentration in the effluent.
Particle size reduction of the feed is believed to improve the organic substrate
conversion in any biodegradation process [Barlaz et al., 19901. The density or
compaction of the feed is a function of particle size and increases with the decreasing
particle size. In this experiment, the feed density was meant to be adjusted by using
different sizes of its two components, newspaper and office paper. The amount of
primary sludge rather than surface area of the paper components was found to influence
the specific weight (SW) of the mixtures (Table 5-2). Because of a sirnilar specific
weight of feed mixtures containing equal amount of PS solids, regardless of the surface

area of paper components of the feed, it was expected, and later confirmed, that biogas
production among respective reactors would not differ significantly.
Effect of particle size on gas production was researched by Kayhanian et al.
[1991] and Hills and Nakano (19841. In the first study, biogas production increased by
25% when the office paper particles had their diameter reduced from 215 mm to 41 mm.
Similar results were obtained in the second quoted work, where anaerobic digestion was
performed using tomato solid wastes as substrate. Particle size influences degradation
rates in that it increases or decreases the compaction of the feed matenal. Feed specific
weight, or density, has an impact on the density of biomass in biologicai reactor, which
leads to different ratio of surface area to mass of the reactor contents. The surface areas
of the paper component of 0.17, 0.38, 1.13 cm' used in this expenment corresponded to
the particle size of 4.6.7.0, and 12.0 mm in diameter, respectively. They were well below
the lowest particle size investigated in the quoted works and no direct comparison c m be
made. Nevertheless, it was expected to see the continuation of their trend in the narrow 0
4.5-12.0-mm range. In another work by Hamzawi et nl. [1999], the range of particle sizes
under investigation was from 0.8 to 8.0 mm, and the digestions were conducted at a broad
total solids concentration range from 7.9 to 22.1%. Both experimental an empirical data
were indicative of enhanced performance through particle size reduction. Our results
show very little if any dependence of the digestion rates on particle size of the paper
components. It was the primary sludge that influenced the actual density of the feeds and
consequent biodegradation profiles.
Fermentation results in production of volatile fatty acids (VFA) and consequent
pH decrease. When uncontrolled, this phenomenon may hinder methane formation in the

sludge amended feeds and it was easily converted to CH4, as indicated by low levels of
VFNS-COD (Fig. 5-9). Greater quantities of propionic acid and higher volatile fatty
acids (butyric, valeric) were recorded in the PS-IO reaciors that had equal, and at times
higher, proportion of propionic acid over acetic acid. According to Kaspar and
Wuhrmann [1978] 10-159'0 of the 70% comes from propionate breakdown to acetate and
to H?.Mah et al. [1990] have shown that up to 35% of the ovenll merhane produced
comes from propionate breakdown, with 20% accounting for direct conversion to acetate
and the remaining 15% for oxidation to H2. In the PS-5 reactors. the major acids present
were propionic and butync acids. Accumulation of propionic acid in these reactors points
inhibition of acidogenic bacteria responsible for conversion of propionate to acetate. This
in turn leads to poor CH4 production or cessation of methanogenesis due to less favorable
thermodynamic conditions of increased partial pressure of Hz and consequent inhibition
of methanogens. In the PS-O reactors, the addition of fresh fecd was providing a
continuous supply of organics tbat, once broken down by hydrolyzing bacteria, were
easily converted to VFA.
Gradua1 VFA build-up in the reactors fed no primary sludge resulted in pH values
of 6.2 and lower. Alkalinity addition to the reactors to offset acid accumulation provided
only temporary buffenng and did not allow recovery of the reactors to reach
methanogenic stage.

T i ,d
Figure 5-9. Relative volatile fatty acid share in the overall, readiy biodegradable,
carbon balance as indication of digestion efficiency
Each point represents the mean of 3 observations from 3 reactors fed same
amount of primary sludge; the fmal standard deviation was 1.1, 2.4, 2.9, and 2.3 for PS15, PS-10, PS-5, and PS-O data, respectively;
VFA: volatile fatty acids; S-COD: soluble chemical oxygen demand

Nitrogen in the organic matter gets easily converted to ammonia and is
biochemically available whereas not d l of the carbon is biodegndable. The original C
and N concentrations to determine the C m had to be adjusted to account for the nonavailable carbon found pnmarily in the lignin. The C/N ratios (Table 5-2) clearly show
that the level of N was a cntical parameter. With increased N value, the biochemical
conversion of the feed was higher.
In the most productive reactors with the highest proportion of primary sludge
solids in the feed, ammonia concentrations were significantly higher as compared to other
reactors (Table 5-7). The low PS reactors, in tum, had much lower ammonia content,
which was linked to insufficient concentration of nitrogen to stimulate methane
production.
Conversion of organic nitrogen to ammonia during hydrolysis of organic matter
under anaerobic condition proceeds readily and ammonia is one of the major products in
this process. This nutrient, essential to anaerobic bacteria, was present in digester output
in wide range from almost 2,000 mg N/L for PS-15 reactors to 532 mg NIL in PS-O
reactors (Table 5-7). Kayhanian et al. [1991] demonstrated optimuni performance of their
high-solid reactor at ammonia concentration in the range of 650 to 800 mg N/L, with only
50% of the optimum performance observed at both tails of the curve marking 300 mg/L
and 1500 mg/L levels. The results of this study indicate that insufficient ammonia content
of the OF-MSW feed mixture with no primary sludge was one of the major reasons for
the failure of PS-O reactors. On the other hand, the highest portion of primary sludge
solids gave much higher ammonia levels and one would expect only limited, around 50%
performance, which was not the case in this study however. These (PS-15) reactors gave

highest rnethane yields (Fig. 5-7). It appears from this study that, as long as ammonia
levels stay above 1230 mg N L , the digestion course will yield sufficient CH., quantity
indicative of healthy performance. Ammonia levels in anaerobic reactors closely
correlated with Carbon-to-Nitrogen ratios (Table 5-2) of the corresponding feeds and
were higher with decreasing C/Nvalues.
Increasing the fraction of primary sludge solids in the feed from 15% to a higher
level would likely result in TAN concentrations in excess of 2,000 mg N L . This, in tum,
could lead to free ammonia toxicity of the methanogenic stage. Free ammonia, when
compared with ammonium ion, is recognized as more toxic of the two species to bacterial
metabolism [Kroeker

el

al., 19793. Free ammonia concentration increases with the

increasing temperature and pH. A one-tenth variation of pH unit within the exponential
part of the curve described by equation (4-1) causes about 5% change in NH3
concentration. The inhibiting effect of NH3 is exerted because of its capability to diffuse
into the bacterial cells. The range of values reported to inhibit anaerobes, including
methanogens, starts from 150 mg N/L [McCarty and McKinney, 19611. Another
threshold of 500 mg N/L for unacclimated methanogens was given by Lay et al. [1998].
Digestion operations conducted at eXtremely high NH3 concentration were reported; one
with up to 345 mg N/L [Ripley et al., 19851 or even twice as much but with a very long
acclirnation penod [Lapp et al., 19751.
Free ammonia levels in PS-15 reactors were already at or above the inhibitory
level of 150 mg N L . It is possible that the reduced CH4 production in PS-15 digesters
during high-solid operation, as compared with methane yields at lower solid levels was a
direct consequence of the high NH3 concentration. Since 15% primary sludge inclusion in

the feed was the highest used in this study, it is indeed difficult to fully validate this
conclusion.
With every increment in PS fraction in the feed to high-solid digesters, the
increasing trend in net ultimate CH4 yield (Fig. 5-7) and in BVS reduction (Table 5-7) is
quite apparent. This trend is not linear however, as seen through cornparison of the
methane yield data (Fig. 5-10). Sirnilar trei;d c m be seen when plotting average
concentrations of un-ionized ammonia at steady-state digester opention against the CH4
values (Fig. 5-1 1). The probable NH, inhibition in PS-15 reactors cm, therefore, be
further elucidated. This decreasing trend in CH4 production is unlikely to be caused by
complete consumption of the BVS, since this condition was not achieved in any of the
digesters.
Adjustment of the feed C/N ratio and dilution of reactor contents with water were
given as remedial actions to suppress possible inhibition due to high NH3 concentration
in high-solid digestion [Kayhanian, 19991. These remedial actions were not undertaken in
tliis experirnent. Process optimization through dilution of digester solids andlor addition
of carbon-rich material is still to be pursued.
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Figure 5-10. Effect of primary sludge solids in the feed to high-solid digesters on the
ultimate CH4 yield (from conversion of the OF-MSW alone)
Each point represents the mean of 3 final CH4 yield observations from 3 reactors
fed same amount of primary sludge; STP: standard temperature and pressure; OF-MSW:
organic fraction of municipal solid waste; PS: primary sludge

UAN, mg N/L
Figure 5-1 1. Impact of the un-ionized ammonia concentration on the net ultim:.!t: C&
production during steady state, high-solid digester operation
Each point represents the mean of 3 final CH4 yield observations ftom 3 reactors
fed same amount of primary sludge;
UAN: un-ionized (free) ammonia nitrogen; STP: standard temperature and
pressure

5.4.3 Conclusion
The findings reported here point to the importance of primxy sludge inclusion in
the OF-MSW feed to high-solid digesters. Since primary sludge is a source of pathogenic
organisms that are not significantly reduced in mesophilic digestion, an additional
treatment for the high-solid anaerobic residue is required to meet final disposa1
regulations. The following observations summarize this research:
The highest net (from degradation of the OF-MSW alone) methane yield was
achieved in reactors fed a feed with highest portion of primary sludge.
Specific methane production rates of 0.3 to 0.5 L CH4 g BVS-'

d" corresponded

with BVS convcrsion eftïciency of 50 to 66%.
Surface area of the paper component in the high-solid feed of 17 mm" 39 mm2,
and 1.13 mmz, had no effect on the specific weight of the feed but the amount of primary
sludge solids had. As a result, reactors fed the feed with different particle size but equal
amount of primary sludge had similar methane yields. If a feed to high-solid digesters has
a varying panicle size but in a similar range, the likely observation would be to see no
significant impact on the process performance.
The most productive digesters could tolerate high concentrations of undissociated ammonia (NH3). However, the evidence of decreasing ultimate CH4
production with increasing fraction of primary sludge in the feed and NH3 concentration
shows the impact of the free ammonia on the extent of BVS reduction.
VFA accumulation in digesters fed the OF-MSW alone points limitation of this
experiment. The CiN ratio of the feed was tou high to promote stable digestion.

5.5

DISINFECTION OF DEWATERED SLUDGE USING CLOSED-SYSTEM,
LOW-DOSE ALKALINE TREATMENT AT 20-22°C

5.5.1

Effect of lime on reduction of indicator and pathogenic microorganisms
(stage 1)
Lime (Cao) was added to dewatered sludge (TS 31.4-31.7%) at doses of: 20.30,

60, 120, 150, 240, and 480 g/Kg TS (dry weight of sludge solids). These doses, when
expressed on wet weight basis, were: 6.3, 9.5, 19, 38, 47, 76, and 152 g/Kg sludge.
Contained storage followed for a period of 6 months, during which indicator bacteria
(fecal colifoms, Snln~onclliisp., and spores of C. pei$ringrns sp.) were tested to assess
the degree of disinfection in treated sludge.

5.5.1.1 pH patterns in treated sludge
Addition of lime to the dewatered sludge resulted in a very rapid increase of pH
(Fig. 5-12). The highest initial pH values were attained within 15 minutes of lime
addition. The rate of pH increase was Iower for the two srnallest lime doses of 20 and 30
m g TS. At doses of 60 glKg and higher the rate of pH increase was independent of the
amount of C a 0 added. In these treatments, the average pH value reached after first 15
minutes was 12.4. Temperature increase in al1 treatments was insignificant. At the highest
dose of 480 g/Kg any heat fomed \vas dissipated due to a 10-min long mixing.

Figure 5-12. pH increase in lime-treated, dewatered sludge during first 24 h of
contained storage at 20-22°C

At 120 &Kg TS and above a pH of at least 12 persisted for the duntion of the
s t o n g , i.e. 6 months. During this stonge, the average pH values noted for the respective
lime treatments were 12.4 (120 g!Kg

TS), 12.5 (150 glKg TS), 12.5 (240 g/Kg TS), and

12.5 (480 d K g TS).
Christy [1990] and Burnham [1992] reported the maximum pH attainable in lime
treated biosolids to be 12.5, which is in agreement with the results of this study. Clearly,
there is a limit to the pH level that can be reached following lime addition. Extra lime
addition would not increase the pH significantly and therefore would have little or no
effect on pathogen inactivation. This limit is determined by the slight solubility of final
product, Ca(OH)?, following lime (Cao) reaction with water. The solubility product
constant of the calcium hydroxide, Ksp, is 1 . 4 ~ 1 0 .at~ 25°C. Thercfore, the final pH
obtained would be equal to about 12.15. The reactions occurring in dewatered biosolids
are much more complicated than those taking place in water alone. Other lime reactions,
both with inorganic constituents such as calcium, phosphorus. and carbon dioxide, and
with organic constituents, including fatty acids and fat, occur also [WEF and ASCE,
19981. Lime stabilization of digested sludge would mainly involve the former
constituents, as organic compounds would have already been mineralized. Additional
lime consumption to accommodate the above reactions would obviously affect the
required lime dose.
Anoxic storage regime used in this research allowed prolonged periods of high pH
maintained from the beginning, as shown in Figure 5-13. Gradua1 decrease in the pH was
apparent in case of the 20.30 and 60 g/Kg and was inversely proportional to the amount
of lime added. The 20-dKg treatment showed very rapid pH decline taking anywhere

between 6 to 44 days to reach the level similar to the untreated solids, or the "Control"
treatment. The 20-g/Kg treatment was later exciuded from further testing. During the first
24 days in the 60-g/Kg treatment a gradual decrease from pH 12.4 to 11.1 took place. The
average pH of 11.1 was maintained until the end of experiment. The pH in 30 g/Kg TS
biosolids showed a decrease from the initial 10.7 to 9.6 during the first 15 days, after
which it further declined to the final value of 8.5. The overall balance of pH in depicted
in Fig. 5- 14.
Several reasons can be given for the decline observed. Once the pH drops below a
certain level, the bactenal action would start again thereby leading to the production of
organic acids and COz and subsequent further pH decrease. For example, during routine
monitoring of C. pefrirrgens spore density in the biosolids where gradual pH decline was
observed (30 and 60 g/Kg TS) it was found that other, spore forming bacteria more
resistant than C. perfringens were present. Spore forrning non-sulphite reducing bücteria
(white colonies on TSC agar) were noted. Slow reactions between lime and sludge solids
containing the aforementioned constituents are given as a second reason, besides the
bacterial action, for gradual pH decline in these treatrnents. The consumption of residual
alkalinity by atmospheric carbon dioxide is excluded frorn this typical balance as the
treated sludge was packed and there was no free headspace left in storage containers.

Storageh,
d

Figure 5-13. pH patterns in lime-treated, dewatered sludge during the entire course of
contained storage at 20-22'C
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Figure 5-14. Time-dependent distribution of pH in lime-treated, dewatered sludge
stored at 20-22°C

5.5.1.2 Reductions in levels of indicator and pathogenic bactena
Fecal colifonn monitoring over the duntion of the anoxic storage demonstnted
effective reductions of these bactena in al1 treatments. The effects of lime addition,
expressed as the log10of the survival ntio (NT/No)or ((MpNlg)~1 (MpNlg)~),of the fecal
colifonn bactena are presented in Figure 5-15. The average initial fecai colifonn density
in biosolids pnor to lime addition was 4.02 x 10' MPNIg TS (1.87 x 10' CFUIg TS). in
the first 15 min, the ntes of fecal colifonn reduction to obtain at lest 5-log inactivation
varied and, for the lowest Ca0 doses (30 ta 120 glKg), were proportional to the amount
of lime added. Further reductions occurred at lower rates, but eventually reached an 8-log
level. For the lowest lime dose of 20 g/Kg TS, the fecal coliform decline was tested using
the direct plating method. A lower limit for quantitative detennination allowed for only
3-log reduction to be obscrved anywhere between 9 and 24 h from stari of the storage.

Storage tirne, h
Figure 5-15. Reduction in the density of fecal coliforms in lime-treated, dewatered
sludge during first hours of contained storage at 20-22°C

These significant inactivations, well below the Class A biosolids requirement of
less than 1000 MPNIg TS (or, for these particulm densities in sludge, a minimum of 6
logs), have been achieved within first 4 hours of storage and confirmed after 1 day of
storage. Fig. 5-16 illustrates storage time predicted for the required reduction below Class

A limit. Points at which trendlines (corresponding with respective limes) intersect the line
described as "Class A" indicate the minimum time for the corresponding lime dose
needed to meet the Class A requirement. Graphical representation shown in Fig. 5-17 is
an alternative way of predicting time and dose required to effect disinfection. A common
engineering practice of using product of disinfectant concentration and contact time
(CxT) offers a quick and practical way of estirnating these parameters to obtain
anticipated reductions. The CxT values necessary to obtain Class A biosolids product
under the specified conditions of storage would be 100 g h/Kg TS and higher, with the
minimum effective lime dose of 30 glKg TS.
Testing during subsequent storage, with the inclusion of the presence-absence (P-

A) test, showed no fecal colifonn presence in any of the lime treated biosolid samples. In
the last two testing events the neutralized biosolids slurry

(10"

dilution) was left at room

temperature for up to 4 days and the P-A test prefonned once again to see if there was
regrowth. In al1 cases there was no fecal coliform reoccurrence.
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Figure 5-16. Predicted times to inactivation of fecal coliform bacteria in sludge to
Class A level during contained storage at 20-22'C following treatment with lime
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Figure 5-17. Kinetics of inactivation of fecal coliform bacteria with lime in dewatered
sludge (TS 3 1.4-3 1.7%) during contained storage at 20-22OC
A 6-log inactivation occurs at CxT of up to 100 g hlkg TS; an 8-log inactivation
occurs at CxT >300 g hkg TS;
CxT: product of disinfectant concentration (g Cao) and contact time (d);
TS: total solid content of dewatered sludge;
FC: fecal coliform.

The average density of the Sabrioriella sp. bacteria determined in the dewatered,
digested sludge prior to lime addition, was 3.08 x 10' MPNIg TS. This panicular density
proved to be within the coinmon range for the Winnipeg sludge of from none detected to
4.73 x 10' MPN Ig TS. The reported range of Salinonella sp. bacteria in activated sludge
and in digested sludge is anywhere from none detected to 4.0 x 10' MPN Ig TS [Yanko et
al., 19951. As expected similarly to the fecal coliform inactivation, Sah~oriellareduciion

was equally rapid. After 1 h from stan there was no Saliiioi~ellasp. detected in 30-g/Kg
TS treatment. Attempts to isolate Sal~nonellafrom sludge samples treated with higher
lime doses failed after first 15 min from stai. Within one day of lime addition, al1
attempts to isolate Salinoiiella species from the treated biosolids at each lime dose failed.
P-A tests perfomied on each sampling occasion yielded negative result.
Since the initial density of this pathogenic bacterium was relntively small. the
observed reductions following lime application are only indicative of qualitative response
to treatrnent. A meaningful, 3-log reduction or higher would have been much more useful
in terms of assessing the effectiveness of liming. Current extension of the experimental
work presented in this paper has incorporated Sal~nor~ella-spiked
sludge. Salntoriella sp.
bacteria were added to the sludge at levels similar to these of indigenous fecal colifom
bacteria, and similar survivai patterns have been observed. There are no known
characteristics that would significantly improve sunival of one over another group of the
bacteria. It is thus postulated that during quick lime treatment, when at its cornmonly low
nurnbers in sludge, Salmo~~ella
can be considered inactivated as long as fecal colifonn
inactivation is achieved. In generai, estimates on potential Salmonella reduction can be

based on analogous efficient fecal coliform reductions (3-log and higher) as seen in this
research.
Bacterial spores of the pathogenic Clostridicint perfriiigeizs decreased below the
minimum level for quantitative determination (2.6 x lo3 CFU /g TS, equivalent to 3-log
or 99.9% reduction) after day 1 at lime dose of 480 g/Kg TS (Fig. 5-18). The 240-g/Kg
treatment was effective in reducing the spores after 12 days from start. It took 22 days for
a similx pattern to be observed in 120 g/Kg biosolids. On day 81 of storage, no spores
were quantified in the 60-g/Kg biosolids sample. However, a semi-qualitative
determination of the spores (at least one colony present using ihe lowest,

10". biosolid

dilution; detection limit one log lower than for the quantitative method, 2.6 x 10' CFUfg
TS), revealed the presence of C. perfringens spores in the 60-g/Kg biosolids until the end
of storage. Spore presence in al1 biosolid samples with the lime dose of 120 g/Kg and
higher was qualitatively confirmed positive (with the P-A test) until day 69 through day
79 (depending on treatment). There was no testing scheduled for these higher lime
treatments in between and spore inactivation could have taken place well before then.
This earlier (prior to day 69-79) inactivation would have to be confirmed in a niore
narrow storage t h e rang. The overall reductions in C. perfringens spore densities,
dependent of the lime dose, used are shown in Fig. 5- 19.

At tmie (&er Ca0 addiin):
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Figure 5-18. Course of Clostridium perfiingens spore inactivation dependent on the
lime dose used to treat dewatered sludge during contained storage at 20-22'C
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Figure 5-19. Inactivation of the spores of Clostridiumperfringens in dewatered sludge
treated with lime (30 g to 480 g CaOkg TS) and stored for 6 months at 20-22OC

Determination of the C. perfnngens spore density can be used as a confinnation
of the disinfection efficiency. During mesophilic and thermophilic anaerobic digestion of
animal sluny [Oken and Larsen, 19871, ail vegetative bacteria, including Sal~noriella,
were significantly reduced whereas spores of C. perfritrgens remained unaffected. Munch
et al. [1987] have shown that long-term storage (7 months) of non-aerated pig slurry at

6% TS and at 20°C and 7°C did not reduce C. perfrit~gensspore density. Similarly, we
found that the spore levels were unaffected in biosolids where with lime (30 g1Kg TS) or
without lime addition. As expected, C. perfritrge~is spore elimination varied from
treatment to treatment. Lime doses of at least 120 glKg TS were required to effectively
reduce this pathogenic bacterium when sufficient time for anoxic storage was provided.
The results of the experimental work presented here suggest that in order to
reduce fecal coliform density to below the US. EPA Class A (U.S. EPA, 1993) limit of
1000 MPNIg TS a dose as low as 30 g/Kg TS and anoxic storage time of 1 day is
effective. Storage of sludge alone reduced fecal coliform density to below that level
anywhere between day 64 and day 83. The CIass A limit for the Salmonella bacteria of
less than 3 MPNl4g TS was also met. The low indigenous density of this pathogen in
Winnipeg sludge made it easicr to achieve the required reduction.
The storage of untreated sludge can itself be effective too. As seen in our
experiments, densities of fecai coliform and Sul~~tonellabacteria were significantly
reduced. The results of die-off during storage aione will be discussed in a separate
section.

5.5.1.3 Ammonia levels in treated sludge
Average total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) concentration in the dewatered sludge
was 2,250 f 40 mg/L (as N). In theory, some 80% of the TAN in water is convened to
free or un-ionized ammonia form (UAN) at a pH of 10.0 and at 20°C. As a result of the
high initial pH following lime addition, free ammonia concentrations of 1780 to 2175
ni@ were observed (Fig. 5-20). The free m m o n i a release potentiai was utilized in al1
lime-applied sludges at pH ranges observed; anywhere from over 50% to 100% of the
TAN was in the UAN form. Significant decline in fecal coliforni and Salmonella
numbers, as depicted above, correlates with the high initial pH and free ammonia
pointing out the synergistic effect of the two parameters as the major mechanism
responsible for this reduction. C. pe@ingens spore inactivation would have been affected
to a lesser extent. Apparently, the alteration of the spores by high pH inactivates a lytic
system that normally is responsible for degradation of the cortex of the spore. Diffusion
of the free ammonia through the spore wall is rather Iimited as the water content of the
spore itself is very low.
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Figure 5-20. Free ammonia release in lime-applied, dewatered sludge during first 24 h
of contained storage at 20-22'C

Common quick lime doses to obtain Class B biosolids are in the nnge of 15% to
25% of the dry weight of sludge, or 150 to 250 g CaOIKg TS [Burnham et cil.. 19981.
M O ~ ~ N C [1996]
C O ~ ~reported successful disinfection of poorly stabilized wastewater
sludge by means of lime addition at 150 p/Kg TS and 250 g/Kg TS in ten days after
application, with fecal coliform reductions to below detection. Inactivation of other
sludge microorganisms was not reported. The expenmental work presented here
demonstntes that at doses usually considered sufficient to achieve fecal coliform
reductions below 2,000,000 MPNIg TS, or the Class B biosolids, the actual disinfection
effect is far more efficient.

5.5.1.4 Summary
For the Process-to-Significantly-Reduce-Pathogens (PSRP) and obtain Class B
biosolids, sufficient quantity of lime is added to raise the pH of the biosolids to 12 after
two hours of contüct [U.S. EPA; 19931. However, results similar to those when using
PFRP lime treatment can be achieved with smaller C a 0 dosages that would also produce
high pH.
Disinfection of dewatered sludge (TS 31.4-31.7%) with lime (Cao) at doses much
smaller than those recommended for Class B biosolids was effective in inactivation of
fecal colifonn and Sal~nonellu bacteria. The treatment involved lime addition to the
sludge and mixing for 10 min, followed by contained stonge at room temperature (2022°C). A dose of 30 g CaO/Kg TS of sludge reduced fecal coliform by more than 8 logs
in four hours from start. This degree of reduction far exceeded the requirement for Class

A biosolids quality (<1,000 MPNIg TS), with regard to this particular bacterial indicator.

The Salmo~iellasp. bacteria were reduced Io Class A level (<3 MPNl4 g TS) after 1 h at
this dose, and after 15 min at any higher dose. The absence of culturable Su1111onella
species wilr confirmed after 1 d from siart of the storage. The threshold for the pH to
eliminate fecal coliform and Snli~to~~elln
bacteria appears to be 9.5, i.e. the initial pH
reached in the 20-g/Kg treatment, corresponding to the free ammonia concentration of
about 1,200 mg N/L.
Third bacterial indicator, the spores of C. perfrillgens, was much harder to
disinfect when compared with the non-spore forming fecal coliform and Sdntortella
species. A marked resistance to high pH and free ammonia concentration resulted in a
prolonged storage required to observe a 3-log reduction (99.9% inactivation). Such
reduction was achieved in sludge treated with lime doses of 60 g/Kg and higher, after 10
to II weeks of storage. Nevenheless, spore presence (P-A test) was confirmed in the 60g/Kg dose even at the end of the storage, niaking the next higher dose the minimum
effective dose. The pH required for this inactivation had to be higher than 12.0, with the
corresponding free ammonia concentration of 2,250 mg NL, or -100% of the TAN.

5.5.2

Effect of fly ash on reduction of indicator organisms (stage II)
This part of the 20-22°C study was performed in a collaborative form [Liu, 2M)OI.

Fly ash doses utilized were 300, 600, 900, 1,200, 1,500, and 1,800 g/Kg TS dry weight,
or 80, 160, 240, 320, 400, and 480 g/Kg wet sludge. Upon mixing with fly ash for 10
min, the dewatered sludge (TS 26.8%) was stored under contained condition for up to 10
d. Fecal coliform bacteria were the indicators tested.

When compared with lime, much Iarger doses of fly ash were required to achieve
the same reduction in fecal coliform. The fly ash addition of 900 g/Kg TS produced Class
A biosolids, with respect to this indicalor after 4 days of anoxic siorage whereas at 600
g/Kg TS, fecal coliform reductions below 1000 MPN (CFU)lg TS were obtained after 10
days (Fig. 5-21).
Fecal coliform density was not significantly affected by the lowest fly ash dose of
300 g/Kg. The fecal coliform decline in Fig. 5-21, and earlier in lime disinfection in Fig.
5-15, was dependent on the pH with the minimum effective pH of 9.5. At this pH, in
theory, the fraction of free ammonia would reach around 55% of the total ammonia in the
liquid phase. This pH threshold was proven to be adequate in achieving adequate fecal
coliform reductions in the case of lime treated sludge, as shown in Fig. 5- 16.
At the same fly ash dose, sludge with higher initial TS (prior to fly ash
administration) could obtain significantly higher pH values than that with lower TS
(Table 5-8). Similar fecal coliform reductions would be expected as long as same pH
levels are reached in the sludg.

Figure 5-21. Changes in fecal coliform density and pH of treated sludge following fly
ash application and contained storage at 20-22°C
FC: fecal coliform

Table 5-8. The influence of total solids of the sludge on the maximum attainable pH
after fly ash addition
pH levels in two different sludge samples treated with fly ash
Fly ash dose, @KgTS
300
600
900
TS, 70
O
1200
1500
1800
7.7
8.4
9.6
26.8
9.8
9.8
10.4
10.5
9.7
10.8
9.2
7.6
11.2
11.4
36.0
11.5
The pH values reported are the maximum values that can be achieved at a
corresponding fly ash dose
Although popular concems are often expressed about land application of materials
containing h m f u l substances (heavy metals, etc.), the levels found in Brandon fly ash
are much below the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment [CCME] Soil
Quality Guidelines [1997] for agricultural use, and land application of fly ash treated
sludge would be pemitted (Table 5-9). At current sludge application rates of 55 tonnes
dry solidsha (one tirne only) and assuming fly ash dose of 600 g/Kg TS, the heavy metal
contents of the soi1 following the application would still stay below the recommended
values. At this dose, the soi1 buffering capacity will more likely ensure that the pH will
drop to neutral range, or will not rise substantially at all.

Table 5-9. Comparison of selected characteristics of the sludge (from Winnipeg's
NEWPCC), fly ash (from Brandon power plant), and soil* applied with fly ash-treated
sludge, with the values recommended by the CCME [1997] for soi1
Constituent
Average values, mgKg (dry weight)
Sludge
Fly ash
Soil mixture
CCME
Barium
239
0.33
4.5
12
Copper
1482
0.005
27.6
63
Nickel
53
0.002
1.1
150
Vanadium
14
0.0058
0.36
130
Boron
11
<O.MI0 1
0.30
2
*Levels of selected pollutants in the soi1 were assumed negligible
Usually processes to meet Class A designation are cost-prohibitive for two
reasons: cost of lime and added cost of trucking the product. A low-cost process such as
alkaline stabilization would provide an attractive biosolids nianagement alternative for
many municipalities [Oerke, 1999; RT&W, 19981. Direct access to such alkaline
compounds as lime or fly ash makes the process very attractive. Lime improves overall
quality of the biosolids for agncultural use. In areas where acidic soils prevail many
farmers routinely apply lime alone to raise the soi1 pH. Therefore, such combination of
nutnent-rich biosolids and lime makes it very attractive [Outwater, 19941. Fly ash, in
turn, is a byproduct of the combustion of solid fuels such as coal. Depending on the
quality of the coal used, its residue can contain a vanety of potentially hazardous
substances and improper disposal or management could cause considerable
environmental impacts [Bilski et al., 19951. The disposal of coal fly ash is often a
problem as ash has little value, other than some aggregate additive. Fly ash is also
generated as cement kiln dust (CKD) or lime kiln dust (LKD) in the cement and lime
manufacturing, respectively. Such proprietary alkaline sludge stabilization processes like
N-Vim Soil and BIOFIX (Bio Gro Systems) use fly ash as primary reagent and the ratio

of fly ash to sludge solids is from 1:l to 2 1 . In spire of the effectiveness of this
combination, such ratio increases the mass of the treated biosolids thereby reducing their
nutrient value (Bumham et (il., 1992). Also, in case of naturally alkaline soils,
agricultunl utilization of alkali-treated biosolids at commonly recommended doses for
stabilization is not appropriate (Haug, 1998). The effective use of low-dose fly ash
treatment of sludge, as demonstrated with fecal colifom bacteria as indicator of
disinfection efficiency, is possible. A closer investigation into its use in sludge
disinfection, possibly with small doses of lime to optiinize the increase in pH, will be
elucidated in part N and part V of this research.

5.5.2.1

Summary
Fly ash doses and contained storage times at 20-22°C to inactivate fecal colifom

bacteria were 600 g/Kg TS in 10 d, and 900 glKg TS in 4 d. The 300-g/Kg TS dose was
ineffective in reducing fecal colifom levels to below Class A threshold. This implies that
the disinfecting potential of the fly ash used was about 20 times lower than that of
quicklime (Cao). The time required to obtain necessary reduction (6 logs) was also
longer.
At lowest effective dose of 600 g fly ash/Kg TS, if the treated sludge is landapplied at common application rates, there is no risk of passing over the heavy metal
limits for soil. In fact, the addition of fly ash would dilute heavy metal concentrations
found in Winnipeg sludge making it possible to apply sludge treated with higher fly ash
doses as well.

Dewatered sludge with a higher solids level (36.0% as oppose to 26.8%) may be
easier to disinfect, as indicated by significantlyhigher attainable pH with same amount of
fly ash. Improvement of disinfection with increased TS level would have to be confirmed
by measuring levels of bacterial indicators, as their survival rnay improve due to
increased difficulty of ensuring a homogenous mixture of the sludge and the disinfectant.

5.5.3

Pathogen regrowth study using lime-treated sludge and organic soil (stage
III)
The sludge previously treated with various doses of lime (stage 1) \vas used in

topsoil formulations. The soi1 used was high in organic content, thereby providing good
condition for possible regrowth of sludge microorganisms, including pathogens.
The acidic character of the soi1 did not have any major effect on the pH values of
the (1+1) biosolid-soi1 mixtures containing sludge previously treated with 120 g/Kg and
higher (Table 5-10). Only after 5 days from start the pH begun to decline considerably.
With the increased ratio of soil, the pH of respective mixtures was much lower than that
of the sludge right from stan. Initial insignificant pH increase in mixtures with lowest
doses of lime to the sludge was only temporary.
Prior to preparation of the sludge-soi1 mixtures, fecal coliform absence was
confirmed by the P-A test in al1 previously limed sludge samples and in the Control
treatment (raw sludge). Despite that, after 5 days of storage, regrowth occurred in
formulations containing sludge previously treated with up to 60g CaOIKg TS (Table 511). Formulations containing raw sludge stimulated fecal coliform regrowth too. Fecal
coliform numbers were at low but stable levels. No fecal coliform regrowth occurred in

mixtures involving sludge at higher lime doses in mixtures containing sludge previously
treated with up to 6 0 g CaOIKg TS; P-A tests perforrned on these samples were always
negative. None of the mixtures regained fecal coliform densities that would be even close
to the Clriss A pathogen limit of less than 1000 MPNIg TS.
Similar to fecal coliform determination and due to a potential for regrowth,

Sabnonella sp. bacteria were also monitored. The P-A test consistently gave negative
results in al1 mixtures prepared, even after 57 days of storage. There is some evidence
that some Gram-negative bacteria, such as Salinonella sp. bacteria, can remain viable but
non-culturable in soil [Turpin et al., 19931. The cells can enter a dormant state in which
they are not cultivable using standard techniques. An enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (ELISA) and a microwell fluorescent antibody (FA) test in the quoted study were
both consistent in demonstrating the presence of viable Salmonellu. However, the high
minimum detection level of these two methods (106 Salnto~zellacells per gram of soil)
makes it impossible to apply these tests for the presence of Salmonella in alkali-treated
sludge.

Table 5-10 Changes in pH and free ammonia in sludge-soi1 (topsoil) mixtures during
57 days of stonge
Lime dose*
pH and free ammonia concentration (mg N/L)
sludge+soil
Storage time, d
(wet weight)
O
2
5
14
57
Control
7.1 (10)
7.0
(8)
6.7 (1)
6.3
(O)
6.7
(1)
6.6 (O)
6.1
(O)
6.4
(O)
6.3
(0)
(63)
(11)
(2)

7.9 (124)
7.7 (35)
7.1
(5)

8.2 (147)
7.4 (13)
7.0 (3)

9.1 (727)
8.2 (63)
7.5
(9)

8.9 (442)
8.0 (55)
7.5 (IO)

8.1 (109)
8.0 (50)
7.3 (6)

11.1 (1612)
9.3 (437)
8.0 (24)

10.7 (1004)
8.4 (105)
8.2 (45)

9.0 (159)
8.3 (79)
7.7 (15)

12.0 (1318)
9.9 (610)
8.6 (85)

1.5 (834)
9.5 (412)
8.1 (35)

9.7 (186)
8.3 (78)
7.7 (12)

12.8 (1 128)
10.6 (659)
9.1 (190)

12.9 (915)
10.7 (470)
8.6 (91)

11.7 (180)
8.7 (49)
8.2 (43)

7.6
7.2
6.8

1+7
10.5 (321) 10.4 (303) 10.4 (307) 8.7 (39)
8.1 (34)
*Quick lime dose used to treat dewatered sludge (g Ca01 Kg TS, dry weight); the
sludge was treated with differentdoses of quick lime and stored under anoxic condition at
room temperature for a period of 6 months prior to their use in topsoil formulations
Stable population of the spores of C. perfringens was maintained in formulations
containing raw sludge and sludge previously treated with 30 g CaOlKg TS. In the latter
case, C. perfringens remained unaffected despite of the previous, long-term exposure to
increased pH and free ammonia concentration. From this observation, it can be concluded
203

that sufficient increase in pH is mandatory for achieving any marked disinfection effect
on the spore density. C. perfringerts spores in (1+3) and (1+7) sludge-soi1 formulations
containing 60: C a 0 /Kg TS sludge, were reduced to below the limit for quantitative
detemination but were no1 eliminated completely (semi-qualitative test \vas positive).
This decrease is not believed Io be due to the activity of the soi1 bactena since the soi1
native C. perfringens spores constituted a major fraction (almost 100%) of the C.
perfririgens spores present in the mixtures.

The spore density in the (1+1) mixture decreased to below 7.9 XIO' CFUlg TS
dunng the first five days of storage. After that, however, the spore count increase by over
one log from day 5 level until last day (day 57) of storage seems to coincide with the pH
drop by day five. This pH was maintained until end of storage.

5
Fecal coliform Presence-Absence test, + o r Lime dose*
(fecal coliform density, log MPNIg TS)
Sludge+soil
Storage time, d
(wet weight)
O
2
5
14
57
Control
1+1
1+3
1+7
30
1+1
1+3
1+7
60 D/Kg
1+1
1+3
1+7
*Quick lime dose used to treat dewatered sludge (g Ca01 Kg TS, dry weight); the
sludge wai treated with different doses of quick lime G d s-tored under anoxic condition at
room temperature for a period of 6 months pnor to their use in topsoil formulations

Spores of C.perJXlrgeris originating from the soi1 did no1 survive in any of the
topsoil mixtures containing sludge that was previously treated with 120 g CaOIKg TS
and higher. Bacterial non-pathogenic growth was observed in al1 topsoil formulations
from 30-g/Kg and 60-glKg treatments, and in (1+3) and (1+7) topsoil formulations from
120-g/Kg treatment. This growth demonstrated the ability of soi1 bacteria to acclimate to
the conditions after mixing with low-dose lime-treated sludge. Due to higher lime doses
in the remaining sludge treatments, high pH levels found in the topsoil mixtures did not
allow for any bacterial growth except for the growth of feu, spore formers (qualitative
determination).
As a result of open storage, the moisture loss from topsoil formulations proceeded
to a different extent and depended on how high the fraction of soi1 in the mixture actually
was. With the higher quantity of soi1 the natural drying process occurred faster. The
highest TS levels of up to 70% by the end of the storage were achieved in the (1+7)
topsoil combinations.
Levels of un-ionized ammonia in formulations containing sludge with 60 g
CaOIKg TS decreased markedly as a result of decline in pH of the mixtures (Table 5-10).
Increase in TS levels corresponded to the increase in total ammonia, as expressed per
volume of the remaining moisture. The rate of ammonia volatilization from mixtures
during the storage was limited and was directly linked to the pH of the mixture material.
Even though there ire no known commonly regarded methods for assessing
stability of treated biosolids, biological stability of the product must meet toughest
criteria especially in case of land application [Switzenbaum et ul., 19971. The U.S. EPA
vector attraction reduction requirement for sludge volatile solids is at least 38% (19931.

In well-stabilized biosolids, microbial biota successfully competes with pathogens and
their regrowth is minirnized or eliminated [Haug, 1993; Ho, 19971. However, certain
enteric bactena can regrow in digested sludge if the degree of stabilization is
unsatisfactory.
Human pathogens tend Io convert into the non-culturable state more or less
rapidly in the environment. The question aises, whether these cells are still viable.
Different factors such as population size and interactions with other groups of
microorganisms, available food and nutrients, environmental conditions affect survival of
bactena and other microorganisms in sludge. Discriminate nutrient requirements of some
pathogens make the effort of enumerating them even more complicated.
The problem of pathogen regrowth in finished products from sludge processing is
of great concem. Gibbs et al. [1997] reported on fecal coliform and Srrlnro~relltrhacteria
repopulation in soi1 amended with biosolids and biosolids alone after 50 weeks of
storage. Tight handling procedures of biosolids products to reduce risk of repeated
regrowth must be followed nt al1 times [U.S.EPA, 19931. Russ and Yanko [1981] pointed
to a number of parameters contnbuting Io the survival of Sulnronella bacteria in finished
compost from sludge, such as moisture (220%). temperature (20-40'~). and nutnents
(C/N>15). There are reported cases of the resistance of microbial populations to
disinfection processes. Scully et al. [1999] described increased resisiance to routine
chlorine disinfection of fecal colifonn bacteria onginating from oxidation towers as
oppose to fecal coliforms from other sources at treatment p h t under investigation.
The issue of viability, as assessed by traditional microbiological methods, often
leads to inconclusive results. The use of resuscitation techniques such as non-selective

enrichment media for the isolation of the bacteria of interest, before they are transferred
to selective media for identification, is still a method of choice. However, the ability to
recover these bacteria may be limited by the fact that other non-target microorganisms

are being recovered too. These organisms may interfere with the target bacteria by nieans
of competition or outnumbering due to faster recovery rates. Selective enrichment media

are one way of overcoming this problem but müy prove detrimental to the injured cells of
a target microoganism.
Currently there are a number of new methods that can be used for enumeration of
bacteria also in complex environmental samples such as wastewater or wastewater
sludge. They include molecular techniques such as enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA), fluorescent antibody (FA). and polymerase chain reaction (PCR).The major
advantage over the use of traditional microbiological media is the ability to detect the
target organism o r group of organisms in a fast and precise way (Cooper and Danielson.

1997). There are a number of disadvantages to these techniques that limit their
application, however. The ELISA and FA methods suffer from the lack of sensitivity.
Often, the condition for having certain minimum number of organisms present in a
sample cannot be met.
The ELISA and FA techniques are antibody based. Cross-reactivity of antibodies
among some of diverse bacterial populations found in wastewater is possible and false
positive reaction can result, For example, enteric bacteria have certain antigens
(lipopolysaccharide) that are sufficiently similar among species to cause cross-reactions
[Martinko, 20001. The tests are also limited in their inability to measure viability of the
detected organism [Cooper and Danielson, 19971.

The only technique that appears to be promising is the PCR technique that relies
on the recovery of relatively intact DNA, but non-dismptive extraction techniques
serving that purpose may not be that efficient. Frequently amplification (augmentation) of
the target DNA sequence is required. Direct probing is only satisfactory if the
microorganisms of interest are in sufficient quantity in the investigated sample.
Application of any of the above techniques to confirm the absence of an organism
of interest after performing standard microbiological procedure would certainly be of
value. In the pathogen regrowth experiments, the focus wÿs on the non-selective
ennchment and recovery of the injured microorganisms. The issue of compeiitive
recovery of other microorganisms and problems with their interference would certainly
be minimized. From the bactenological quality standpoint and based on standard
resuscitation techniques, the resulting biosolid-soi1 produci can be considered stable and
beneficially used.

5.5.3.1

Summary
The fecal colifonn regrowth in topsoil formulations progressed to a limited extent

and in mixtures involving sludge previously treated at up to 60 g CaOIKg TS. The
regrowth was to densities well below those required for Class A product classification.
There was no Salmonella sp. regrowth observed in any of the topsoil formulations. The
spores of C. peifnngens did not regrow in topsoil mixtures containing sludge previously
regarded as (C. perfringens) spore-free.

5.5.4 Conclusion
The low-dose aikaline treatment using either lime or fly ash benefits from the
combination of two factors; high pH and resulting high free ammonia concentration.
High pH is the stimulating factor whereas combined action of high pH and free ammonia
is responsible for pathogen kill. Anoxic stonge slows down the natural decline in pH of
treated sludp thereby ensuring necessary disinfection within the prescribed time frame.
In terms of compliance with the U.S. EPA Class A pathogen standard 119931, the
treatment was effective in reducing fecal coliform and Salrnoriella sp. bacteria at lime
dose as low as 30 &/KgTS (-10 g/Kg wet weight) after 4 h, and at fly ash dose of 600
g/Kg (160 g/Kg wet weight) after 10 d. Regardless of the type of alkaline chemical and
the level of solids in sludge (in the range of 26.8 to 36.0%), effective inactivation took
place when the pH level reached 9.5, or higher. This pH level corresponded to free
ammonia concentration of at least 1,200 mg NIL.
Under Alternative 3 and 4, any new treatment deemed to produce CIass A
biosolids has to be proven to reduce enteric vimses (<l PFU14 g TS) and viable helminth
ova ( 4 ovum/4 g TS). Even though reductions in bacterial densities were in agreement
with Class A requirement, likewise, the low-dose alkaline treatment would need to be
effective against vimses and parasite eggs. These parameters were not established
however. As well, the effect of alkali at storage temperatures other than 20-22°C needs to
be established.
Although not regulated by the US. EPA, the spores of C. pe@ringens were also
under investigation and were found rnuch harder to disinfect. Lime doses of 120 gn<g TS
(38 g/Kg wet weight) and higher resulting in pHZ12.0 dunng entire storage, and stonge

times of 10 to 11 weeks were required for complete elimination of spore viability (P-A
test). Although not established with the use of fly a h , the spore reduction appears
unlikely to be observed at any fly ash dose, even one considered high (more than 1,000

g/Kg TS or 270 glKg wet weight of sludge at 26.8% TS). This would be due to limited
alkalinity generation potential of the fly ash used in this research. The highest fly ash
dose of 1,800 glKg TS (480 g/Kg wet weight) resulted in a maximum pH value of 10.5
only.
The marginal regrowth of fecal coliforms in sludge-soi1 mixtures incorporating
sludge previously treated with up to 60 g CaOIKg TS was much lower than the Class A
limit of <1,000 MPNIg TS. The suppression by other, native to the soi1 bacteria is
believed responsible for such behavior. There were no cases of Sabnonella sp. regrowth
in al1 mixtures under investigation. Although standard resuscitation techniques were the
only methods used to recover potentially present but injured microorganisms, the use of
rnolecular PCR technique, is recommended for future studies.

5.6

EFFECT OF VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF LIME AND ELY ASH
(CO1vIBINATION TREATMENT) ON PH PATTERNS IN TREATED
SLUDGE STORED AT 20-22°CAND AT 4-6°C (STAGE IV)

A preliminary collaborative study to observe a possible benefit of combining lime

and fly ash, and assessing their contribution to the pH level in the sludge was initiated
[Liu, 20001. When lime was combined with fly ash at the respective doses of 25 glKg and

500 glKg, this mixture was much more effective in npid and sufficient pH increase than
any of the alkaline additives used sepantely (Fig. 5-22). Such marginal lime
supplementation of just 25 D/Kg could stimulate an additional alkalinity release from fly
ash, which would obviously lead to a much higher pathogen destruction potential.
The relative increase in [OH-] (hydroxide ion concentration) in combination
treütment (lime + fly ash) was 3.7.6.8, and 8.3 times higher than the sum of increases in

[OH'] in sludge treated with either alkali aione (at 30 min, 4h, and 20 h from start,
respectively). This points the applicability of such combination treatment in cases where
chemical disinfection and not physical disinfection, e.g. by heat, would be employed.
Lower lime consumption tu achieve the prescribed pH and higher final solids content of
the treated sludge due to fly ash addition are the benefits of this combination.

*25 g CaOKg TS
+500 g Fly AshKg TS
+25 g CaOKg TS + 500 g Fiy A s M g TS
... .. Sum of [OH-] fiom lime and fly ash mdidualiy

,

Storage time, h
Figure 5-22. Comparison of pH and [OH-] in stored sludge (20-22°C) following
treatment with lime, fly ash, and combination of lime and fly ash

Following the promising results of the preliminary experiment, a more detailed
protocol was followed to expand the knowledge of observed interactions between lime
and fly ash. In lhis part of the work, various treatments involving lime and fly ash were
set up at 20-22°C (batch 1) and at 4-6°C (batch II). The lime and fly ash doses tested were
20+300,20+600, 20+900,40+300,40+600,

and 40+900 g/Kg, respectively. In addition,

control treatments were set up and included 20 and 40 g CaOIKg, and 300,600, and 900

g fly ash/Kg TS. These treatments were designed to compare the contribution of each
chemical when used separately, and in combination. Untreated sludge was also set up for
storage at each temperature range.
The average pH measurements taken over 31-d period at respective temperatures
are shown in Fig. 5-23 for 20-22°C. and in Fig. 5-24 for 4-6°C. The reported pH values
are relative numbers as they were measured at distinctly different temperature regimes.
Therefore, interpretation of the results is based on relative increase or decrease and not
differences between corresponding pH values al different ternperatures.
lncremental increase in lime dose while keeping the fly ash dose constant,
resulted in an average pH increase of about 0.5 unit at both temperatures. Every increase
in the quantity of fly ash at same lime dose led to a mean pH increase of around 0.3 units
at 20-22°C and 0.2 units at 4-6°C. Such close correlation of pH in the range of doses
under observation makes it possible Io increase pH Io the level necessary for disinfection.

Alkali dose (20-22OC), g/Kg TS

Aikali dose (20-22"C), gKg TS
Figure 5-23. Impact of lime and fly ash combination on pH levels in dewatered sludge
during contained storage at 20-22°C (batch 1)
TS: total solids, CTRL: sludge without alkaline additives, other abbreviations: e.g.
L20 means lime at dose 20 g CaOlKg TS, FA: fly ash
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Akali dose (4-6OC), g/Kg TS

Akali dose (4-6'C), g/Kg TS
Figure 5-24. Impact of lime and fly ash combination on pH levels in dewatered sludge
during contained storage at 4-6°C (batch II)
TS: total solids, CTRL: sludge without alkaline additives, other abbreviations: e.g.
L20 means lime at dose 20 g CaOKg TS, FA: fly ash

At both tempenture regimes by the end of treatment, the drop in pH in limetreated sludge was higher (al least one pH unit) than in any other treatment. In sludges
treated with lowest doses of lime (20 g/Kg TS) and of fly ash (300 g/Kg TS) at 20-22°C.
the higher decline in pH from the maximum level was due to increased rates of recovery
of biologicai activity. The 4-6°C temperature of storage retarded this activity and allowed
for smaller fluctuation of pH levels until the end of incubations. With the increased
contribution of lime (from 20 to 40 g/Kg TS), the maximum pH that was attained was
obviously higher. Also, the benefit of increased contribution of fly ash (from 300, Io 600,
and to 900 g/Kg TS) resulted in a more stable treatment, preventing the pH from faster
decline. The use of low dose of lime to support alkalinity release from fly ash certainly
reduces fly ash requirement, and could be utilized to reduce otherwise high fly ash doses.
as in commercial alkaline disinfection processes.
The overail gain of alkalinity observed in any combination treatment investigated
was significantly higher than the sum of alkalinities generated in those treatments where
either of the alkalis was used aione. Table 5-12 shows the relative increases of hydroxide
ion concentration, [OH'], in combination treatment over the sunl of those [OH']-s
measured in corresponding lime and fly ash treatments alone. At least 30% higher initial
increases (on day 1) in hydroxide ion concentration (Le. ratios of 1.3 and higher) led to
even more improved aikalinity generation and maintenance of high pH further, during the
entire storage.

Table 5-12. Relative increase in [OH-] in combination treatment (lime + tly ash) as
compared wilh the sum of increases in [OH'] in sludge treated with either alkali alone
Combination
Ratio ([OH'ILIFA) I ([OHIL + [OWFA)
treatment
20-22°C (batch 1)
4-6°C (batch II)
Time dunng storage, d
Start*
1
8
31
1
8
31
L2û+FA300
1.2
2.5
4.5
13.7
2.2
1.5
4.0
L20+FA600
2.4
5.3
3.9
3.2
3.0
3.1
5.8
L2O+FA900
3.8
6.2
3.8
1.9
1.9
3.8
2.8
L4O+FA300
1.7
1.6
3.4
3.6
1.3
1.8
2.7
L40+FA600
3.4
2.3
5.1
4.2
1.4
2.8
4.9
L4WFA900
3.2
3.2
6.2
4.4
2.0
3.4
5.4
*Following a IO-min mixing of alkalis with sludge in Hobart mixer prior to storage;
underlined values represent maximum ratio in corresponding treatment
The ability to optimize dizinfection using fly ash and supplementation with small
quantities of lime would allow for more control over the anticipated increase in pH. Since
the higher the alkalinity in treated sludge the less fitted it becomes for land application.

5.6.1

Conclusion
Combination treatment using fly ash as the primary alkaline agent and lime as

supplementary chernical benefits from lime' ability to induce much higher alkalinity
generation (2.7 to 13.7 times higher) than anticipated, based on alkalinity generation from
fly ash and from lime when used separately. The decline in pH of treated sludge is less
steep than in case of lime or fly ash when used alone. This allows for an improved control
over the process where duration of treatment at specified pH is the key for complete
disinfection. Since with every increase in fly ash or in lime there is a significant
correlation in pH increase (0.5 units for lime, 0.2 to 0.3 units for fly ash), the proper

administration of both alkalis makes it easier to obtain anticipated pH. The temperature of
storage had little impact on pH level observed in ail mixtures.

5.7

DISINFECTION OF DEWATERED SLUDGE USING CLOSED-SYSTEM,
LOW-DOSE ALKALINE TREATMENT AT 46°C (STAGE V)

This was the last stage of work on sludge disinfection- stage V.
The effectiveness of low-dose disinfection was investigated at temperature range
a few degrees above freezing. This so cailed "cold" temperature study, with stonge at 4-

6°C following alkali addition, was conducted to see if temperature - a physical factor has an effect on pathogen inactivation due to chemical factor@.) - pH and concentration of
free ammonia. The duration of storage was 280 d, or 9 months, to mimic low-tech
contained sludge storage (e.g. in a shed or other enclosed stmcture) at temperatures just
above freezing, without accounting for the effect of freezing.
In the work presented so far, the assessrnent of Sabnoriella sp. inactivation was
incomplete because of low indigenous densities of this pathogen in Winnipeg sludge.
This extension of the work presented so far has incorporated Salmor~ellu-spikedsludge.
Salmonella bacteria were added to the sludge at levels similar to these of indigenous fecal
coliform bacteria. As well, the sludge was spiked with Ascaris suum eggs (absent in
Winnipeg sludge) to determine if, indeed, the low-dose alkaline treatment and long-term
contained storage are effective in their inactivation. Another improl~ementwas made as
to determination of the extent of permanent injury to C. perfringens spores. Spore
germination can be induced by the addition of cortex-lytic enzymes, such as lysozyme

[Ando, 19791. Its inclusion in the medium enhances or permits germination when the
indigenous to the spore coat germination lytic enzyme is absent or inactivated, such as in
alkaline treatment [Duncan et al., 19721.
The dewatered sludg had an average TS range of 28.1-28.7%. The doses used
were, for lime: 20,40,80, 120, and 160 m g TS, for fly ash: 300 and 600 g/Kg TS, and
for the combination treatment (lime and fly ash): 10+300, 10+600, 20+300, and 20+600
g/Kg TS. The treated sludge was stored contained for about 280 d.

53.1 Effect of lime, fly ash, and both lime and fly ash on reduction of indicator
and pathogenic microorganisms
This study (44°C) gave similar results as to the extent of fecal coliform
inactivation. As long as the pH remained at 9.5 or higher, the inactivütion proceeded to
the extent that made the treatment highly efficient. In lime-treated sludge, similar
reductions were observed (Table 5-13), as both groups of microorganisms are incapable
of producing forms that are more resistant.
By day 1, in sludge treated with lime doses of 40 g/Kg TS and higher, fecal
coliform and Sal~oonellasp. densities were below Class A limits for the respective
organisms. This confirms that fecal coliforms and SaIrnonella bacteria possess similar
survival characteristics,and justifies the selection of either indicator to demonstrate Class
A biosolids quality. In fly ash-treated sludge, and in sludge disinfected by combination
treatment, after 1 d from stm, the reductions were lowest- 0.4-log for Salmonella, and
0.2-log for fecal coliform- in the 300-g fly ash.Kg TS treatment. Highest reductions after
1 d of 4.6-log for Salmonella and 4.4-log for fecal coliform, were observed in the 20-g

lime plus 600-g fly ash/Kg TS treatment, insufficient to classify the sludge as Class A.
Interestingly, after one day of stonge in 10-g C a 0 plus 600-g fly ashIKg TS treated
sludge and in 20-g C a 0 plus 300-g fly ash/Kg TS applied sludge, the reductions in fecal
coliform and Salnionella sp. densities were similar. The 3.3-log fecal coliform and 5.5log Salnro~tellainactivations were observed. The pH of both mixtures was at about 10.
By the end of stonge (day 280), there were no fecal coliform and Saltnonella sp.
bacteria detected in any of the treatments under investigation (P-A test negative). The
inactivation of non-spore forming bacteria, using fecal coliform and Saln~oriellasp. as
model microorganisms, wüs very effective.

Table 5-13. Log inactivation of fecal coliform and Salnionella bacteria dunng
contained storage of limed sludge at 4-6°C (25-log inactivation is needed to obtain Class
A biosolids).
Organism
Storage
Lime dose, g CaOIKg TS
the,d
Control
20
40
80
120
160
Fecal
coliforms
1
0.5
1.9
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
280
2.3
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
8.2
Salmonella

Reductions in C. perfringens spore densities varied among different treatments.
The issue of bacterial spore injury was looked at by assessing the extent of damage to the
spores of C. perfringens in alkali-treated sludge. The damage was assessed upon
neutnlization of the sludge in lysozyme-supplemented TSC agar.
In lime-treated sludge at doses of 80 @Kg TS and higher, spore recovery using
standard medium (TSC agar) failed. Lysozyme addition allowed only a small population

io recupente and re-gain its viability (Fig. 5-25). The extent of irreversible or permanent
injury, assessed for the first time after 280 days of storage, was found proportional to the
amount of lime added (based on the ratio of log-tnnsformed spore density in media with
lysozyme to the density in media without the enzyme). Only 0.27,0.26, and 0.18% of the
initial spore population was recovered from sludge treated with lime doses of 80, 120,
and 160 g/Kg TS. Because of the detection level set at a level corresponding to 99.9% or
3-log inactivation, it was impossible to quantify un-injured spores (if such ones still
existed).
A potential for repair of the recoverable damage to the spores under
environmental conditions after land application of spore-containing sludge is yet to be
detennined. Although the presence of enzymes such as lysozyme under natural condition
in sail is possible, a more detailed research would have to be conducted as to their
concentrations found in soils, and the ability to repair alkali-injured spores. At lime doses
of 20 and 40 g/Kg TS, the extent of permanent inactivation was limited to 0.1 to 0.3-log
reductions. There were no visible differences between the recovery using standard and
lysozyme-supplemented agar.
The complete inhibition of germination as a consequence of treatment could have
resulted from a combination of spore death, direct physical inhibition of germination, or
permanent damage to some unknown part of the lysozyme-inducible germination
pathway. Demonstration of permanent damage to the spore germination mechanism is
cnicial in assessment of disinfection efficiency. In addition, evaluation of disinfection
efficiency using indigenous spores, as in this research, offers inclusion of the natural
variability in their resistance at different times.

standard media

~mediawahiysozpe

L i dose, g CaOIKg TS
Figure 5-25. Effect of lysozyme addition on recovery of injured Closrridium
perfiingens spores in lime-treated sludge on day 280 of contained storage at 4-6'12
3-log inactivation corresponded with the threshold for quantitative determination
of spore density

Fly ash and combination treatments were ineffective in reducing the spores even
by the end of storage, on day 280. Lowest reduction was noted in 300-g fly ash1Kg TS
sludge treatment, and increased up to 0.5 logs in treatments with highest doses of lime
and fly ash. The comparison of counts from standard media and those from lysozymesupplemented media showed no differences in any of the fly ash or combination
treatments. As in the case with lowest lime doses, it appears that this part of spore
population is weaker than the rest, and attempts to reverse their injury are unsuccessful.
Some 20% (0.1-log reduction in 20 g CaOIKg TS treatment) to 70% (0.5-log reduction in
20+600 glKg TS combination treatment) of the total spore population was inactivated at
pH levels 8.5 to 1 1 .O. Inactivation of the hardiest fraction required pH levels in excess of
12.0.
Using the data from bath storage conditions of 20-22°C and 4-6"C, one can
estimate what is the required lime dose and lime ta effect inactivation of the spores
(below the level for quantitative determination). The concept of using the product of
disinfectant concentration and contact lime (CxT) for C. perfringens spores is depicted in
Fig. 5-26. The CxT values required to obtain spore reduction to below the lirnit for
enurneration (equivalent to 3-10:

or 99.9% reduction; FiTiNinit. of 0.001) are much

higher than those shown earlier for fecal coliform inactivation (Fig. 5-17). The trendline
describes the spore reduction dependence of CxT, valid only for lime doses of 60 g
CaOlKg TS and higher. A 2-log or 99% inactivation occurs at CxT of up to 240 g d/Kg
TS, whereas 3-log inactivation (99.9%) occurs at CxT>2600 g d/Kg TS. Such degree of
spore reduction does not mean that the product of disinfection is spore-free.

CxT, g d/Kg ï S
Figure 5-26. Kinetics of inactivation of Closiridium perffingens spores with lime in
dewatered sludge stored at 20-22°C and at 4-6°C
CxT: product of disinfectant concentration (g Cao) and contact time (d);
TS: total solid content of dewatered sludge

The remaining spore population, like the eggs of Ascaris, is still capable of posing
risk to human health. Therefore, it is suggested to set a limit for this pathogen at a level
for detection (by means of P-A test), similar to using the U.S. EPA approach stüting the
threshold density, e.g. for Salmonella and helminth ova.
The inactivation of Ascaris suiim eggs proved most difficult to obtain even with
highest doses of alkaline agents used. Inactivation is based on the assessment of egg
viability. Four major stages of egg development are: 1) one cell stans splitting to a twocell organism, 2) cytokinesis begins, 3) formation of higher number of cells proceeds, 4)
larva becomes visible from outside the egg shell. Egg viability following concentration of
eggs from sludge is assessed after a minimum 28-day incubation at 25°C and higher. The
sample is examined for total egg numbers and viable (embryonated) egg numbers. The
critenon for distinguishing embryonated eggs from dead eggs is the presence of a visible
worm within the egg shell. The morphological cnteria used for identification of the dead
eggs are: 1). cytolysis of egg cell (after cytokinesis kas begun), 2) formation of large
refractile granules within the cell, 3) vacuolation or hyalinization in the cytoplasm, 4)
shrinkage of the egg, 5) disintegration of the membrane surrounding the egg cell, and 6 )
collapse of the egg shell.
Since sludge treated with alkaline compounds was stored at 44°C and in oxygendepleted environment, no unwanted embryonation was observed. Depending on the
extent of damage made to the eggs, they will not embryonate in the same way as they
would have, had they been stored in water or other medium providing safe environment.
During the incubation period (30 d), the eggs are kept in 0.5% buffered formalin solution
and, therefore, the impact due to microbial activity affecting the eggs (bacteria and fungi

attacking the egg shell and preying on ils contents) can be omitted. Different stages of
development venfy the effectiveness of inactivation. With a portion of eggs undeveloped
or just partially developed (not al1 the way to the larval stage) one can confirm at least
partial injury to an egg and retardation of ils usual developmental pattern.
The results of Ascaris srrum egg inactivation are depicted in Fig. 5-27. In al1
cases, a nther limited reduction, if any, look place. The initial density of this pathogen
following spiking nnged from -700 to -1,MM eggslg TS, the level high enough to
observe a 3-log reduction. The initial density of this pathogen in untreated sludge was
designed to be -1,000 eggslg TS. Due 10 "dilution" effect caused by addition of alkaline
compounds to sludge, or additional solids, this density decreased with the increased alkali
dose.
The highest reduction of 0.7-log, equivalent to 80% loss of viability, was obtained
using lime at a dose of 160 g/Kg TS. The reduction of viability appeared proportional to
the lime dose, but effectiveness of treatment was visibly impaired at this range of doses.
Similar degree of inactivation was seen in lime-treated sludge at 80 g CaOIKg TS, and in
combination treatment using 20 g C a 0 and 600 g fly ash/Kg TS. This phenomenon was
initially thought to be related to the pH in both sludge samples. However, the pH of the
lime-treated sludge at the end of storage was significantly higher (12.05) than the pH in
the corresponding combination treatment (9.95). Although not confirmed by any solid
evidence, some property of the fly ash could hold responsible for this increased
inactivation at much lower pH level. Low-dose combination treatment using low doses of
fly ash and lime could contribute additional mechanism by which disinfection occurs.

Start

day 1

day 280

Alkali dose, g/Kg TS
Figure 5-27. Loss of Ascaris suum egg viability in dewatered sludge following lime
and fly ash treatment and contained storage at 4-6OC
CTRL: stored sludge without alkaline additive, L20: lime dose of 20 g CaOKg
TS; FA: fly ash

If such mechanism exists and additionally weakens the egg shell structure, the
effect of free ammonia would be far more destructive to the ova. At this pH and
tempenture the free ammonia would account for about 60% of the total ammonia, or
1,400 mg N/L.
The slightly lower viability of Ascaris eggs in the control treatment, as compared
with that in the sludge treated with lowest lime dose of 20 g/Kg TS, was noted. This
could be due to the fact that, although greatly reduced, the activity of other
microorganisms pnying on the eggs in the control treatment decreased their viability. In
the case with low lime supplementation, this amount of lime acted as a presewative,
similar to the action of formalin in the viability test, where the potential for loss of egg
viability due to preying is avoided.
The quality of the Ascaris srtum ova in the batch used for spiking was confirmed
by measuring their viability at the end of 280-d stonge. The eggs were stored in 0.570
formalin at 4-6°C at an average density of about 1,000 eggslml, throughout the duntion
of stonge. The initial viability was 97%. whereas the final viability was 94.7%.
During any storage, helminth eggs are subject to environmenial stress. They will
embryonate when conditions for their development are met. Depending on temperature of
storage they may or may not embryonate. Eggs may embryonate no matter what is the pH
and other characteristics of the surrounding material as long as the tempenture stays at
20°C and higher, and an adequate oxygen tension is present. In case of Ascaris species,
the eggs are adapted to the very low partial pressures of oxygen that are characteristic of
the gut lumen of their hosts [Lee and Atkinson, 19761. Freshly collected feces of humans
or of pigs do not contain embryonated eggs. It is also unlikely that egg development

would occur in a lagoon-stored sludge due to anaerobic or anoxic condition, even in a
warm climate. However, in soi1 to which untreated sludge was applied, such
embryonation is possible and some of the eggs may be well into embryonation and at
different stages of development, thereby increasing the risk of infection.

High survivability of the eggs in non-treated sludge is due to the temperature of
storage. A few studies related the pesistence of Ascaris eggs during storage to low
temperature. While complete inactivation of Ascaris sium eggs occurred in both
aerobically and anaerobically digested biosolids stored at 25°C for 16 months, a large
portion of the ova stored in both types of sludge at 4°C for 2 years was still viable
[O'Donnell et al., 19841. No significant decrease in Ascaris si1irni egg viability was
observed following 5°C storage of dewatered biosolids for 60 d [Ahmed and Sorensen,
19951. Similar to the above observations, the reduction in egg viability in the control
sludge was insignificant, and the reductions observed in the remaining sludge treatments
were the result of chemical treatment with lime and with fly ash.

5.7.2

Conclusion

In al1 parts of the experimental work discussed so far, the combined effect of high
pH, high free ammonia, and other factors showed !o have a tremendous impact on
bacterial activity. High pH alone is responsible for denaturation of bacterial proteins in
non-spore formers and for lysozyme removal in spore formers, which aiso leads to

inactivation. Unlike ammonium ion (Ni%-), ammonia gûs (NH3) - as a small molecule can diffuse into bacterial cells and alter the chemical equilibrium between the cells and
the solution. Certain enzymes are no longer capable of functioning properly and the cell
dies. Therefore, free ammonia is recognized as the more toxic of the two forms to
bacterial metabolism [Kroeker el al., 1974; McCarty and McKinney, 19611. Osmotic
pressure is another killing mechanism. It removes water from the microorganisms
(plasmolysis) when they are in solution high in salts or sugars. Loss of water interferes
with the cell function and eventually leads to cell death [Black, 19961.
The major factor that would allow microorganisms to survive is the shielding
effect of the bacterial cell and organic matter (solids) clusters that are formed in sludge.
Digested-dewatered sludge provides limitations in influx of the extemal species to such
clusters. This makes certain disinfection methods unsuitable for the use in sludge
treatment. Possible formation of bacterial aggregates can lead to higher resistance to
disinfection. Such knowledge already exists in case of viral aggregates where al1 virions
within such cluster must be inactivated before the whole cluster is considered non-viable
[Grant, 19951.
This research demonstrated that addition of alkaline agents at low-dose to
promote levels of pH high enough to stimulate free ammonia evolution from sludge were
efficient in bacterial pathogen kill. Nevertheless, lime doses to inactivate bacteriai spores
of C. perfringet~swere up to four times higher than those to effectively reduce non-spore
forming fecal coliform and Salmonella sp. bacteria (120 g/Kg TS versus 30 g/Kg TS at
20-22T, 80 @Kg TS versus 20 @Kg TS at 4-6°C). These higher doses were capable of
increasing the pH of treated sludge to >12.0, as compared to about 10.5 to 9.5 only (30

g/Kg at 20-22°C and 20 g/Kg al 4-6"C, respectively). The potential for regrowth in
treated sludge-organic soi1 mixtures during subsequent stonge allowed for the fast
decline in pH, which stimulated beneficial bacterial populations native to the soil.
Even though highest pH in combination treatment using 20-g C a 0 and 600-g fly
ash/Kg TS reached only 10.2, the extent of inactivation of the Ascaris ova of about 80%
(0.74-log) was similar to that achieved in sludge at pH>12.0, treated with 80 g CaOIKg
TS. This gives a niche for application of low-dose combination treatment, but would have
to be confirmed as to the ability to funher inactivate bacterial spores of C. perfringens
that resisted pHcl2.O at both temperature ranges investigated, following 6 months (2022°C) to 9 months (4-6°C) of contained storage. This relationship would have to be
confirmed based on the CxT approach, by combining the effect of disinfectant
concentration and storage time.

5.8

DISINFECTION OF DEWATERED SLUDGE USING LONG-TERM
CLOSED-SYSTEMSTORAGE AT 20-22°C AND AT 4-6°C

5.8.1 Efïect of storage alone on inactivation of microbial indicators
The reference samples (without alkali addition) used during disinfection
experiments, were also observed for fecal coliform, Salmonella and C. perfringens spore
inactivation during anoxic storage at the two temperature ranges. At 20-22°C. initially
there was no significant change in fecal colifonn population for 15 days. A one-log
decline of fecal coliform density took place between day 15 and 26. By day 64, fecal
coliform density dropped to 1.58 x lo4 CFUIg TS. On day 83 and day 120, the fecal

colifonn level was less than 0.6 MPNlg TS, however, the P-A test on both occasions was
positive. Only at the end of the 6-month stonge period (day 189) the P-A test gave a
negative result. This reduction in the control treatment can be attributed to the natural
die-off of fecal coliform bacteria. At 4-6°C. the fecal colifonn density remained at above
the US. EPA Class B fecal coliform level of less than 2,000,000 MPNIg TS.
Reduction of Subnonelli sp. under the condition of contained storage without
alkaline additives followed similar to fecal colifonn inactivation pattern (data from cold
storage study with spiked sludge, Table 5-13). A 2.3-log reduction for fecal colifonn
bacteria corresponded with a 2.8-log reduction for Sulmoizellu sp. bacteria. The
competition with other active microorganisms in sludge can affect pathogenic species
tao. Those in low numbers, such as indigenous Srrltnonella, are at obvious disadvantage.
The higher storage temperature of 20-2Z0C, and thereby increased bacterial activity,
promotes this behavior. The kill mechanism is not known although predation by other
ogünisms or a toxic effect of their metabolites (bacteriocins) may have an effect [Ward
et al., 19991. As expected, spores of C. perfringetis were not affected by the storage
alone.
A higher temperature of storage could also promote natural die-off of the bacteria.
Keamey et al. [1993] reported on a more rapid decline of Salmonella typhinruritim,
Yersinia enferocolitica, and Li,steria rnonocytogenes in beef cattle sluny stored at 17°C.
as compared with the storage at 4°C. Similar to farm slurry storage, the long-term
contained storage of dewatered sludge, despite much higher solids level, proved to be
effective.

These experiments confirmed our suspicion that winter storage alone would do
little to inactivate pathogens. The effect of freezing and subsequent thawing, as it
proceeds in nature, was not investigated in this pari of experimental work. However, a
parallel study where the author collaborated with an M.Sc. student perfomed for the City
of Winnipeg [Liu, 20001, showed that the freezelthaw treatment did not have any effect
on fecd colifom bacteria.
Three different storage temperatures of 20-22°C. 4-6°C and -22°C were used to
detemine the long-term influence on fecal coliform inactivation in digested-dewatered
sludge not treated with alkaline agent(s). The effect of storage under such condition is
shown in Fig. 5-28. The inactivation was ineffective over the duration of the cold storage
at 4-6°C and -22°C. The initial fecal coliform density of 2.1~10' CFUI,0 TS remained
within the same order of magnitude in the next 90 d. The cold storage did not effect even
one log reduction that would have allowed to reach Class B level of less than 2 x 1 0 ~
CFUIg TS. The conditions in sludge stored at 20-22°C initiated a gradua1 decrease in
fecal colifom density to below Class B requirement of 2,000,000 CFUlg TS in 22 to 34
days, and further to below Class A requirement of less than 1000 MPNlg TS ÿround day
70 of the storage. On day 90 the fecal colifom density fell to below the detection level of
300 CFü/g TS.
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Figure 5-28. Effect of temperature on fecal coliform inactivation in dewatered sludge
during contained storage without alkaline additives
Detection limit: detection limit for quantitative determination; CFU: colony
forming units; TS: total solids

In the context of winter storage. it can be seen that the anticipated fecal coliform
reduction c m only proceed to a limited extent, if any. Temperatures in excess of 4°C are
expected to promote bacterial growth. The mbient temperatures of 20-22°C allow
successful competition of other microorganisms with fecal coliform bacteria whereas at
lower temperatures this competition is less apparent. Bacterial activity, as measured by
the growth, doubles with every 10°C increase.
Freezing has some effect on pathogen survival. The fecal coliforms proved
however very resistant to cold- their die-off was in fact very limited in conditions
imitating cold climates of -22°C. The freezing of sludge samples, although in a matter of
hours, was relatively slow. Moving average interpretations of the average temperatures
during the course of freezing and thawing are shown in Fig. 5-29. It is known rhat
apparently slow freezing is more detrimental Io pathogens that rapid freeze. During slow
freeze, larger ice crystals are formed outside the cells leading to the exposure to
concentrated solutes. The fast freeze (2O0C/min and higher) leads to the formation of
intracellular ice. in both cases, damage to the cell can occur [Mazur, 19661. From Fig. 516, the rates of freezing and thawing were rather slow around the freezing point of 0°C to
4'C, whereas faster increase or decrease in temperature followed beyond this range.

Such slow freezing could have a role in a visible decrease in fecal colifonn counts in the
fmzen sludge (-18°C). as compared

IO

an unchanged fecal coliform population in the

sludge following 4-6°C storage (Fig. 5-28).

Tirne, min

Ti,min
Figure 5-29, The rates of freezing and thawing at start and at termination of storage
cycle, respectively, for dewatered sludge stored at -lS°C
The solid iines represent moving averages of the data points; top figure shows the
rate of freezing; bottom figure shows the rate of thawing

One would expect that the freezing and subsequent thawing would destroy the
structure of solids leading to further water release and the increase in TS content of
sludge in systems where leachate can be collected. In this particular case, just one freezethaw cycle neither produced any additional leachate due to water release nor contnbuted
to a noticeable reduction in fecal coliform numbers.
Usually, following stonge at 4-6°C or at -22"C, the microbial activity in the
sludge, determined based on the higher fecal coliform counts, slightIy increased- within
same order of magnitude- and then returned to its previously established level from prior
to the storage.

5.8.2 Conclusion
Natural elimination of non-spore forming pathogenic and indicator bacteria
during sludge treatment is often site-specific and limited. Higher temperature leads to
faster inactivation, like in the 20-22°C-sludge storage study. It took anywhere from 64 d
to 83 d to inactivate fecal coliform bacteria to a level corresponding with Class A
requirement at this temperature. With decreasing temperature, the rate of reduction is
expected to decrease, and longer detention is required to observe similar reductions in
pathogenic indicator levels. The cold storage study (4-6°C) was effective in over 2-log
reductions in both fecal coliform and SuIrnonellu sp. densities at the end of 280-d period.
There was no attempt to observe the progress of inactivation on any earlier occasion, that
is, in between day 1 and day 280 of the storage.
Freezing of sludge, and subsequent storage at -22°C for up to 90 d, did not effect
inactivation to a satisfactory level, but the impact of slow freeze and thaw on fecal

colifoms was visible when compared with the storage a few degrees above freezing (46°C). There was no effect on these bacteria during the 90-d period.

5.9 DISINFECTION OF THE DIGESTATE FROM ANAEROBIC CODIGESTION OF THE ORGANK FRACTION OF MUNICIPAL SOLID
WASTE AND PRIMARY MUNICIPAL SEWAGE SLUDGE

Application and benefits of anaerobic CO-digestionof the OF-MSW and sewage
sludge has been demonstnted elsewhere [Harnzawi et al., 1998; Rintala and Jarvinen,
1996; Poggi-Varaldo and Oleszkiewicz, 1992; Cecchi et al., 19881. However, implication
of the pathogenic potential of the digestion residue was not addressed. Rich et al. [1994]
demonstrated the absence of pathogenic indicators (total and fecal coliform bacteria,
Streptococcus and Enrerococcits) in the humus produced by the thermophilic high-solids

anaerobic-composting/aerobic-biodrying
process. Identification of the kill factor was not
attempted, but digestion at 53°C pointed the temperature.

5.9.1 Effect of storage alone on pathogen reduction
It is known that mesophilic digestion (temperature range of 3040°C) at common
retention times of 15 to 30 d does not significantly contribute to the reduction of
pathogenic microorganisms. At human body temperature, most pathogenic species thrive
regardless of the presence of other competing microorganisms such as the natural biota
found in human feces, including fecal colifoms. However, a long-tem storage does

contribute to pathogen die-off, especially in case of non-spore forming bacteria and
entenc vimses.
In this work, pnmary sludge, although found to stimulate the digestion process
while co-digested with the OF-MSW, contained pathogenic microorganisms. In a
collaborative study done by Frosk [19981, pathogenic potential of the digested material
was assessed. The reactors with highest primary sludge proportion and highest
compaction were selected for microbiological analyses including such pathogenic
indicators as total and fecal coliforms, fecd streptococci and enterococci, coliphage and
Bacteroides. The digestion in the broad range of solids studied (2 to -26% TS) in
mesophilic conditions was not effective in reducing levels of these indicators of pathogen
presence. Another part of the high-solid co-digestion studies involved thermophilic
digestion at 55°C (the data are not reported in this document). Some of the indicator
organisms were affected due to the effect of heat. During the initial part of the
thermophilic experiment (at 2 to 6% TS) al1 pathogenic indicators (fecal streptococci and
enterococci, total and fecal coliforms) except coliphage and Bacteroides remained under
detection limit. However, despite high temperature, once TS reached higher levels (from
8% up to 16%; analyses not continued at higher solids) al1 organisms except total and
fecal coliforms revived and showed significant resistance. The reason for such outcome
was thought to be due to possible shielding effect of the digester solids.
A long-term (2-year) storage of the digestate from al1 high-solid mesophilic
reactors, upon completion of digesters operation, was effective in reducing fecal coliform
bactena to below detection. Although the presence of Salmonella in the feed mixtures
was not determined at the time digesters were in operation, there were no Salmonella sp.

detected after the storage ended. Spores of C. perfringerzs were found at levels in the
range fmm 10' to IO' CFUIg TS and considered significant. The spores were not assayed
for in the digestate before, but such density is not indicative of significant reduction. As
already observed in stonge studies with dewatered sludge, the stonge alone was capable
of effectively reducing non-spore forming bactena such as fecal coliforms or Saln~oriella

sp. However, more resistant forms such as bacterial spores remained intact. Similar
resistance would be expected in case of protozoan cysts or helminth eggs.
The impact of storage alone in this study was verified by mixing digesteddewatered municipal sludge previously seeded with Salmonella sp. and containing
indigenous fecal coliforms and C. perfrirtgeris spores, with the high-solid mesophilic
digestate. This step was designed to bring the densities of pathogenic and indicator
bacteria in each mixture to a level high enough to observe a meaningful decline during
subsequent disinfection. The mixtures were prepared as descnbed in the Materials and
Methods section, and were designated PS-15, PS-IO, PS-5, and PS-O. depending on the
fraction of primary sludge (PS) solids in the feed fed Io the high-solid digesters. During
the first 17 d, the mixtures were stored in containment and monitored penodically for the
bacterial indicators. The average total ammonia content, pH, and corresponding free
ammonia concentration in each mixture found dunng this storage penod is shown in
Table 5-14. Since the fraction of pnmary sludge solids in high-solid feed varied, this
contributed to the concentration of ammonia in the high-solid digestate.

Table 5-14. Ammonia and pH in high-solid digestate during contained storage (2022°C).
Mixture type
Parümeter
PS-15
PS-IO
PS-5
PS-O
1,703 (136)
1,313 (25)
2,473 (86)
2,267 (154)
TAN, mg NIL
8.17(0.08)
7.06(0.39)
8.26(0.06)
8.21(0.06)
PH
164 (26)
133 (21)
92 (18)
7 (4)
UAN, mg NIL
PS-15, PS-IO, PS-5, PS-O - numeric values give fractions (% by weight) of
primary sludge (PS) solids in feed fed to high-solid digesters; TAN- total ammonia
nitrogen; U-AN - un-ionized ammonia nitrogen or free ammonia; values in parentheses
represent standard deviation
Data in Table 5-15 show the extent of fecal colifom and Sulmonella inactivation.
These bacteria were onginally supplied to the digestüte in numbers sufficiently high to
ensure successful competition with other, indigenous, microorganisms found in it pnor to
dewatered sludge addition. A rapid decline in fecal coliform and Salmotlella sp. numbers
to below detection was seen in the PS-15, PS-IO and PS-5 mixtures and by day 17 was
further confirmed by lack of their presence in the first two mixtures. The PS-5 mixture
was found positive for the presence of fecal colifoms and Salmot~ellasp., while only up
IO

2-log reduction was seen in the PS-O mixture.

Table 5-15. Influence of contained stonge (20-22°C) on non-spore forming bacteria in
high-solid digestate.
Mixture type
Organism
Parameter
PS-15
PS-IO
PS-5
PS-O
Initial density,
MPNl TS
1.96xlo7
1.09xlo7
1.08~10'
8.70~10~
Fecal
coliforms Log reduction after:
7d
3.78
3.22
3.10
1.43

Salmonella

Initial density,
MPNIg TS
Log reduction after:

1.96x105

4.13~10'

4.12~10'
-

.-

1.09~10~
.

17d
6.18'-'
6.50'-'
6.50"'
2.22
PS-15, PS-IO, PS-5, PS-O - numeric values give fractions (% by weight) of
primary sludge (PS) solids in feed fed to high-solid digesters; MPNIg TS- Most probable
Nurnber in one g total solids;
Qualitative (presence-absence) test results: negative,
positive.

"'.'+'

These different inactivation patterns correspond with the level of pH and free
ammonia (UAN) concentration, with the inactivation progressing at increasing pH. The
contribution of UAN at this pH is quite evident, with only 6 to 7% of total ammonia
nitrogen as UAN at a pH 8.3. Free amrnonia concentrations in excess of 130 mg N L led
to fast inactivation of fecal coliforms and Salmor~ellasp., virtually within a couple of
weeks. Lower pH and TAN of the mixture with no pnmary sludge showed limited
inactivation, which makes this method unsuitable to disinfect the high-solid residue upon
confirmation of its pathogenic content.

5.9.2

Effect of lime on pathogen reduction
The contained storage had no impact on the spores of C. perfriiigeris in al1 four

mixtures. Disinfection of such material is therefore necessary to ensure a pathogen-free
product and cornpliance with regulations concerning its final useldisposal, e.g. with the
U.S. EPA Final Rule [1993]. A lime dose of 100 g CaOlKg TS, much smaller than the
doses of 500 to 1,000 g/Kg TS commonly used in conventional disinfection, was capable
of raising the pH to above 12 in a matter of minutes and converiing al1 of the ammonia
(Table 5-14) to its un-ionized form. This dose was selected based on the previous work
with digested-dewatered sludge. The prolonged storage at room temperature followed,
which resulted in a minimum 3-log reduction in the spore density in al1 samples (Fig. 530).
Assessment of the treatment efficiency and potential for spore repair and
reacquisition of infectivity was done by including lysozyme in the TSC agar medium
used to enumerate C. perfringeiw spores. Lysozyme, an enzyme responsible for C.
perfririgeiis spore germination and likely removed during alkaline treatment, was used to

allow for higher recovery of injured spores from the mixtures by the end of storage. After
one day from lime addition, the reduction in recoverable spore population was 1-log
lower than in total population. After 9 days of contained storage, there were no detectable
spores in treated material.

O day 1
El day 9

Standard media

Media with iysozyme

Mature type
Figure 5-30. The extent of Clostridiunl perfringens spore injury and permanent
inactivation in low-dose alkaline disiinfection of high-solid digestate*
PS-15, PS-IO, PS-5, PS-O: numeric values give fractions (% by weight) of
primary sludge (PS) solids in feed fed to high-solid digesters;
*higher reduction was observed in the PS-O mixture due to higher initial spore
density

5.9.3

Conclusion
Simple disinfection pnctices, such as long-term storage and low-dose lime

treatment followed by contained storage, have been demonstnted. The stomge alone
reduced fecal coliform and Salnionella sp. bactena to below detection in mixtures wiih
minimum total ammonia concentration of 1,700 mg NA. The densities of these indicators
stayed above Class A pathogen limit, even though the total ammonia level was still high,
around 1,300 mg N/L. Higher pH in the mixtures with efficient reductions (min. pH 8.17)
pointed to the disinfecting effect of free ammonia (min. 92 mg NL).
The alkaline treatment in particular is a reliable and easy way of reducing hardy
forms such as bacterial spores, a property unlikely to be attained dunng long-term
digestate storage alone. Lime dose of 100 g CaOIKg TS was effective in achieving over
3-log reductions in C. perfringei spore densities. The extent of recoverable damage was
minimal, as less than 1% of the initial population could be recovered (reduction > 2-Iog)
after day 1 from start. After 9 d of storage, the lysozyme-supplemented medium was
incapable of inducing any growth, with both quantitative (direct plating) and qualitative
(P-A test) methods in place.

5.10 EFFECT OF HIGH PH ALONE AND IN COMBINATION WITH HIGH

FREE AMMONIA CONCENTRATION ON PATHOGEN KILL IN
DILUTED MEDIA

Determination of the primary disinfection mechanism dunng alkaiine treatment is
not an easy task as many interrelated mechanisms, including disinfecting action of free
ammonia and high pH, can contribute to microorganism inactivation. A better
explanation of the inactivation mechanisms is believed to yield information useful in
understanding of how this process actually works and how to optimize it. Determination
of the mechanism by which pathogen inactivation occurs would have far-reaching
implications.
There are conflicting reports on the nature of bacterial inactivation, including
inactivation by chemical treatment. In general, it is very difficult to separate the effects of
NHs from those of high pH (or high OH') on bacteria in alkali treated biosolids.
Differentiation of pH-dependent free ammonia inhibition from the effects of high pH can
be very informative because of the different nature of inhibition [GePasquale and
Montville, 1990; Cramer et al., 19831. Pesaro et al. il9951 claimed that, at pH values of
more than 8.0, free ammonia was the major vimcidai agent. On the other hand, Seagren
et al. [1991] showed that ammonia (both forms) was not the toxic agent that caused

inhibition of methanogenesis at pH above 8.1. Enzyme activity, membrane transport, and
proton-motive force were the factors cited by the authors as those suffering from high pH
alone. Although the majority of pathogenic bactena differs in their characteristics from
methanogenic populations, they al1 experience the lack of a protection mechanisrn that

would let them survive under adverse conditions of high pH and free ammonia. In
addition, hostile conditions within sludge have an impact on some bacterial pathogens
such as Salmonella sp. [Yanko et al., 19951. Spore forming pathogenic microoqanisms
such as C. perfringens are much more difficult to inactivate.
In this part of the research program, an attempt to determine primary causes of
inactivation and assess their contribution was undertaken. As indicated before, it would
not be possible to distinguish between the effects of high pH and of high free ammonia
concentration in such complex materiai like sewage sludge. This is because removal of
ammonia from the sludge to observe the effect of high pH alone cannot be achieved
without aitering physical and chemical characteristics of the sludge. In this study, welldefined artificial media, with and without ammonia nitrogen, were used. Such approach
was successfully used in a study of virucidal agent determination [Ward and Ashley,
19771. One major characteristic making the media different from the sludge was that they
were solids-free, which did not let accounting for the effect of solids. Another important
difference was the reduction-oxidation potentiai. Raw dewatered sludge had an ORP
value of -250 mV, whereas diluted media were clearly aerobic with an ORP of +IO0 mV.
Although not directly transferable, the anticipated results were thought sufficient to
describe the relative impact of high pH and of free ammonia concentration on pathogen
inactivation.

5.10.1 Impact on the spores of C. pegnngens
In experiments 1 and II (two sets of data), the spores of C. perfringens were added
to both media with pH adjusted to 12.0, and spore inactivation was measured at intervals

(sampling at 2h, 6h, 24h and 48h) over the period of 2 days. Fig. 5-31 (experiments, 1 and
II) shows the impact of the combination treatment (high pH & UAN concentration) and
high pH alone on the survival of C. perfriiigens spores. Medium with no free ammonia
but subjected to the same pH condition is called "Control", while the ammoniacontaining medium is called "UAN. In the case of spore recovery from both media using
standard TSC agar without lysozyme supplementation, there were no spores detected on
first sampling occasion, i.e. after 2 h from start of incubations. Obviously, it was
impossible to draw any conclusion as to the difference, if any, in inactivation patterns in
either medium. However, when lysozyme was added to the standard agar, the obtained
progressing inactivation curves in both media were evident. The major observation is that
the inactivation proceeded at similar rates in both ammonia-free medium, and in
ammonia-containing medium. This finding irnplies that the major sporocidd agent was
high pH alone. The presence of free ammonia upon conversion frorn ionic form and at a
concentration common to dewatered sludge, that is -1,300 mg N L , did not play any
significant role in this inactivation. Higher ammonia concentrations were not tested. The
assessment of possible increase of inactivation following ammonia supplementation was
beyond the scope of experimental work conducted.

Figure 5-31. Impact of high pH alone (12.0) and in combination with high fiee
ammonia concentration (1,325-1,223 mg N/L, -100% TAN) on inactivation of
Clostridiumperfringens spores during 2-day storage at 20-22T
LS: lysozyme, TAN:total ammonia nitrogen, UAN: un-ionized ammonia nitrogen

It is known that alkaline environment is responsible for the inactivation of spore
lytic enzymes, including lysozyme. The inclusion of lysozyme allowed for a quantitative
recovery of the fraction of original spore population that was revenibly injured.
Lysozynie is found in the spore cortex, one of the layen of the spore coat [Duncan er al.,
19721. Over 90% (equivalent to 1-log) reduction in the number of spores following high
pH treatments in both lysozyme-supplemented media after 24 h suggests that the site of
inactivation is in the upper layer of the spore coat. It is not known if any other damage to
the spore occurred and what effect it might have had on the overall reduction in spore
viability. The difference in inactivation rates observed between lysozyme-supplemented
spore cultures and those without the enzyme also indicates that the high pH played the
primary role. There are no documented cases of free ammonia altering any of the spore
lytic enzymes. and so the high pH (12.0) is deemed to be the major cause of the observed
inactivation.
In experiment III, the spores were subjected to four different pH levels in both,
ammonia-containing and ammonia-free, media for 24 h. The pH values were 7.0, 9.5,
10.0, and 12.0. The spore levels in both media at pH 7.0 were treated as a reference
pertaining to the initial condition found in the media at higher pH levels, and was taken
as the basis for calculation of inactivation. As shown in Fig. 5-32 (experiment III), there
were no significant reductions observed at pH 9.5 and 10.0. Hence, the pH alone and in
combination with the corresponding free ammonia concentration of 750 mg NiL (pH
9.5) and 1,050 mg NiL (pH 10.0), in ammonia-free and ammonia-containing media at pH
9.5 and 10.0 respectively, had no impact on the spores. Since the next higher pH was
12.0, it was impossible to determine what would be the effect of pH in between these two

levels. At this highest pH investigated, the extent of inactivation in both media was
similar to whnt was observed in experiments 1 and Il after 24 h from start. Spore
reduction to below detection level equivalent to a 3-log reduction, was seen in standard
agar with no lysozyme added, whereas lysozyme supplementation allowed for over 1.5log lower reduction.
Since the survival of the spores was based on the ability to form colonies on agar,
it was impossible to determine whether injury involved one of components of the
germination or post-germination system. The major observation conceming the nature of
spore inactivation led to the conclusion that high pH alone is the killing factor for spores
of C. petfririgeris and that free ammonia has limited, if any, contribution.

O pH alone, no LS

a pH+UAN, with LS
pH alone, with LS

Figure 5-32. Impact of high pH alone and in combination with high free ammonia on
inactivation of Closrridium perfringcns spores during 24-hour storage (20-22°C) at pH of
9.5, 10.0, and 12.0 (corresponding to the pH calculated free ammonia fractions of TAN
are 57% or 663 mg N L , 80% or 973 mg NIL, and -100% or 1,237 mg N L )
Control: no ammonia nitrogen present; LS: lysozyme; TAN: total ammonia
nitrogen; UAN: un-ionized (free) ammonia nitrogen

5.10.2 Impact on the eggs of Ascaris suum

In experiments II and III, eggs of Asccrris srrrrni were also used as indicators in
addition to the spores of C. petfririgens. In experiment I I , egg densities (similar to spore
densities), were measured at stan, after 2 h, 6 h, 24 h, and after 48 h from start. In
expenment III, the measurements were done at the beginning, and after 24 h from start.
The result: of experiment II show that both, high pH and high free ammonia
concentration were the factors contributing to egg inactivation. As seen in Fig. 5-33, the
progress of inactivation W.% higher in ammonia-containing medium. The initial viability
was 93.9% in the control medium (ammonia-free medium), and 94.6% in the UAN
medium (with ammonia).
The relative decrease of viability ai corresponding times due to un-ionized
ammonia alone (UAN), obtained by subtracting the 8 decrease in the Control medium
(high pH) from that observed in the ammonia medium (high pH and UAN), has been
estimated as 56.2% at 2 h, 66.9% at 6 h, 62.9% at 24 h, and 54.3% at 48 h. With storage
time up to 6 h, the relative .hare of un-ionized ammonia in the overall inactivation
increased, but then it decreased. The lack oflag in inactivation suggests that the egg shell
became permeable from the beginning of the treatment allowing the ammonia molecules
to enter inside the eggs. This, in tum, led to the progressing loss of viability. Similar
inactivation was observed after 2 h (and 6 h) in ammonia-containing medium, and after
24 h (and 48 h) in ammonia-free medium.

Tm, h
Figure 5-33. Impact of high pH alone (12.0) and in combination with high free
ammonia concentration (1,325-1,223 mg NIL, -100% TAN) on viability ofAscaris suum
eggs during 2-day storage at 20-22OC
The solid lines represent moving averages of the measured values; TAN: total
ammonia nitrogen; UAN: un-ionized ammonia nitrogen

In expenment III, the toxic effect of ammonia after 1 d of storage was further

confinned (Fig. 5-34). When the fraction of viable eggs was detennined in each medium,
it was evident that larger impact was in the media with ammonia. Another interesting
observation was made about the extent of inactivation at lower pH levels of 10.0 and 9.5.
In ammonia-containing media, the corresponding free ammonia concentrations were 663
mg N L (57% TAN), 973 mg N/L (80% TAN), and 1,237 mg N L (-100% TAN). At
these pH levels, decrease in egg viability c m be directly related to the increased fraction
of free ammonia in the medium. In the Control medium, the effect of high pH alone was
only visible at the highest tested pH of 12.0. Egg inactivation by high pH alone requires
the hydroxide ion concentration of two orders of magnitude higher than in the case with
ammonia containing medium.
There is a correlation between the concentration of free ammonia and the extent
of inactivation, as depicted in Fig. 5-35. Viability of the eggs in Control (high pH alone)
media in the pH range from 9.5 to 12.0 varied from 95.1% to 89.6%. whereas a linear
trend of decreasing viability was observed in the ammonia-containing media. Similar
level of 9.5 was previously defined as the minimum value for effecting inactivation of
fecal coliform and Salmonella sp. bactena in digested-dewatered sludge.

Figure 5-34. Impact of high pH alone and in combination with high free ammonia
concentration on inactivation of eggs of Ascaris suum during 24-hour storage (20-22T)
at pH of 9.5, 10.0, and 12.0 (corresponding to the pH calculated free ammonia fractions
of TAN are 57% or 663 mg NIL, 80% or 973 mg NL,and -100% or 1,237 mg N k )
TAN: total ammonia nitrogen, UAN: un-ionized (free) ammonia nitrogen

Free ammonia, % TAN
Figure 5-35. Impact of free ammonia on inactivation of Ascaris suum eggs during 24how storage (20-22T) at pH of 9.5, 10.0, and 12.0 (corresponding to the pH calculated
fiee ammonia fractions of TAN are 57% or 663 mg N L , 80% or 973 mg NIL, and
-100% or 1,237 mg NIL)
TAN: total ammonia nitrogen, UAN: un-ionized (fiee) ammonia nitrogen

There is a niche for application of molecular technique(s) such as polymense
chah reaction (PCR), potentially useful in assessing Ascaris egg viability indirectly. The
recovery of RNA from, or selection of a marker that would be turned on by growtli in,
Ascaris would allow proper identification and even quantification of Ascaris RNA. The
pioneenng work in this area was done on expression of both DNA and RNA during
several stages of Ascaris embryogenesis [Davis et al., 19991. The embryos of Ascaris
were used as a model to demonstrate the application of biolistic transfection, or particle
bombardrnent, a technique that can complement other biochemical tools available (e.g. in
vitro whole-cell embryo extracts for transcription, RNA processing, translation). So far,
there are no other similar reports. Such technique would surely overcome the current
shortcomings of available methods, such as the need for a month-long incubation to allow
eggs develop from unicellular to ] m a l stage. This lengthy test means longer retention of
a treated biosolid sample prior to land application to confirm the absence of viable ova.

5.10.3 Conclusion

In this part of work, the independence of C. perfringeris spore inactivation from
the presence of free ammonia at a level of up to -1,300 mg N L was demonstrated.
Ascaris egg inactivation was, in turn, dependent on free ammonia concentration. The
extent of permanent spore inactivation was high. The surviving fraction, following
recovery in lysozyme supplemented medium, accounted for only 3.4% of the initial
population after 1 d of storage. Spore inactivation was complete after 2 d of storage. The
impact of free ammonia on Ascaris eggs was significant accounting for 54 to 67%
inactivation from free ammonia alone. Although affected by, both, high pH and

corresponding high free ammonia concentration, the eggs were much more resistant than
the spores of C. perfringerzs. The highest reduction of about 0.1 log was noted in medium
at pH 12.0 after 2 d of storage.

5.11 CORRELATION O F C. PERFRINGENS SPORE REDUCTION WITH THE
REDUCTION IN ASCARIS SUUM EGG DENSITY

A comparison, using the collected data, was attempted to find out if C.

perfringens spores can be used as a surrogate human pathogen (bacterial) in lieu of

helminth ova, such as Ascaris species. Obviously, spore presence does not necessanly
indicate the presence of parasitic eggs, but demonstration of correlation between their
removal ntes would offer a number of advantages. The C. perfnngens spore enumention
method is much simpler, easier, and less the-consuming as compared with that of
Ascaris eggs. Analytical t h e to quantify spores is much shorter (2 d) than that needed for
Ascaris eggs recovery from sludge and viability test (2 d

+ 28-30 d).

The ability of

bacterial pathogens to regrow once conditions improve is another important factor,
whereas the number of parasitic eggs will always be equal to, or lower than, the initial
number. On the other hand, this correlation would have to be strong enough to prevent
from not accounting for even a few viable eggs in the sample, as the potentiai infectivity
level for parasite eggs is very low (1 viable egg).
The preliminas, work on the surrogacy of C. peifiringens spores with regard to
Ascaris eggs was done by Tulane University (New Orleans, LA, U.S.A.) researchers. In

their report [Blanker et al., 19921, the evaiuation was performed using sludges treated

chemically in three classified processes. These were the Synox process (an
acid/ozonation/nitrous acid treatment), thermophilic alkaline processes (Chemfix, RDP,
N-Vim BFI; various alkalis and solidifying agents are added and the pH and temperature
are raised), and a heat treatrnent/alkaline process (the Pori Biosolids Treatment
Technology). It was found that although the log reduction reIationship between C.
pe>Sringens spores and Ascaris eggs was not significantly linear, the reduction of spores
to less than 100 CFUIg TS of sludge allowed to estimate Ascaris egg reduction to less
than 1 egg125 g TS. This indirect relation was valid for both types of processes using
either heat or biocidal chemical agent or both mechanisms.
One comment has to be made as to the method these researchers used for C.
perfiirrgerls determination. The method utilized nutrient agar supplemented with sodium
sulphite as an antioxidant, and with ferrous ammonium sulfate to detect bacterial
reduction to sulphide and black colony growth as a result of reaction with ~ e "to form
FeS. However, there were no ineans to differentiate the C. perfringeris from other
Clostridia in the sludge. It is, therefore, proper to treat the results of Blanker et 01. 119921
as those regarding spores of sulfate-reducing Clostridia and not C.perfnrtgens alone.
Nevertheless, in the context of disinfection, it does not change the extent, by which
bacterial spores were reduced and the relation between the densities of these two
pathogens would still hold true.
In the work reported here, the comparison of C. p;.jringens spore reductions with
those of Ascaris was made using two different materials: digested-dewatered sludge, and
diluted media. In the sludge disinfection experiments, a spore reduction of 2.56 log was
equivalent to a 0.73-log reduction in viable eggs at 80 g CaOIKg, after 280 d of contained

storage (Table 5-16). When the lime dose was doubled (160 g/Kg), the spore reduction
increased to 2.74 logs and egg reduction to 0.98 logs. In both treatments, the pH stayed
above 12.0 for the entire duratiori of storage. Although limited, but similar, reduction of
0.30 logs for the spores and 0.30 logs for the eggs was noted in 40-g CaOlKg TS
ueatment. The spore densities quoted above are these of lysozyme-supplemented
cultures. It is believed that limited reduction in Ascaris egg viability was due to low
temperature of storage of 4-6°C. Unfortunately, higher reductions in both indicators e.g.
to below limit for quantitative determination, were not observed. Thus, it was impossible
to observe the inactivation that would take place in the entire range of pathogen densities.
The extent of inactivation for both pathogenic forms was different, but when
spores of C. peifrir~ger~s
were reduced by 99.8%. a corresponding reduction of about 80%
in viable Ascaris si<rrrriegg population was seen.
In the experiments using diluted media, at pH of 12.0 the reductions were 1.381.47 logs for the spores and 0.048-0.079 logs for the eggs ;.!iCr 1 2 of storage at 20-22°C.
Additional stonge for one more day effected further inn.:?;..,$::~cro Uelow detection for
quantitative determination ( ~ 3 . 0log) for the spores w d a h o s i 0.: logs for the eggs. The
rates of inactivation in treated dewatered sludge were Jrï-ce than the rates observed in
diluted media. This can be contributed to the following fxtors different for each type of
material: (1) the temperature of storage was higher in the studies with diluted media,
which could trigger higher susceptibility of both pathogenic forms to high pH alone and
in combination with high free ammonia concentration; (2) the difference in reductionoxidation potential in both materials could have

;in

impact too, although the mechanism

by which inactivation progressed would seem similar; (3) in the diluted media, there was

also no interference from any other chemical interactions like these taking place in
treated sludge and decreasing the disinfecting potentiai of lime andlor fly ash mixtures.

Table 5-16. Cornparison of inactivation of the C. perfriiigerls spores with eggs of
Ascaris situm dunng alkaline treatment in different media.
Medium type, pH, storage time
C. perfringens
Ascaris suum eggs
condition of
spores
stonge
Log
Viability loss*,
Log
Reduction
Reduction
(~fi~~l~i,,i~i~l)l~'
Dewatered
sludge, storage Lime added
("anoxie") at
4-6°C.
pH>12.0,
80-160
2.56 - 2.74
0.73-0.98
63.9-78.7
high pH and
g/Kg TS +, 280 d
UAN
11.O>pH>12.0, 40
d K g TS,
280d
0.30
0.34
14.0
Diluted
medium, stor. NaOH added
(aembic) at 2022T,
High pH and pH 12.0,
Id
1.38-1.47
0.048-0.079
14.1-20.0
UAN
2d
>3.0
0.097
23.9
pH 10.0,
1d
O
0.057
14.1
pH- 9.5,
1d
O
0.014
5.7

-

-

- 12.0,

1d
1.26-1.35
0.023-0.033
2d
>3.0
0.043
DH 10.0.
1d
O
0.004
pH 9.5,
1d
O
0.003
* A 90% loss of viability corresponds to 1-log reduction

high pH alone

pH

-

5.2
10.9
0.4
O

Limited inactivation in expenments using diluted media does not allow for
drawing any conclusions as to the correlation between inactivation of eggs and spores. As
well, a limited number of measurements were taken to claim the correlation between
spore and egg survival (36 in sludge disinfection studies, and 18 in studies with diluted
media). More work would need to be conduced at higher storage temperatures to confirm

the suspicion of increased rates of inactivation. Nevertheless, from the sludge disinfection
expenments at 4-6°C. it appears that even though total ammonia wes completely
converted to the free ammonia (at pH of 12.0 and higher) the inactivation was only
limited. Increased rate of inactivation is believed linked to higher doses of alkaline
compounds. Thus, lime doses in excess of 160 g!Kg

TS would have to be used to observe

a broader egg inactivation within the 9-month penod. As well, longer deiention at 160g/Kg TS dose could effect further inactivation. The storage of treated sludge at 4-6°Chas
been continued beyond day 280 (data not available at the time of this writing), and an
effective CxT product under this condition is yet to be established.
Egg viability is defined as the ability of the eggs Io develop to the third larval
stage upon cultivation, whereas spore viability is defined as the ability to grow to a
visible size in agar medium as a colony. The direct plating method allowed for estimation
of up to 3-log, i.e. meaningful, reduction in spore density. The use of an MPN technique
rather than the direct plating for the cdculation of spore numbers would allow lowering
the detection level for quantitative determination, and shall be pursued in future research
on the subject.
Another factor to be considered while making comparison between the two
indicators is the difference in handling and recovery techi.'ques. The effect of alkaline pH
and ammonia on permeability of an egg shell is evidex. Once recovered from sludge or
from diluted media, the eggs were free of alkaline residue and were ready to undergo
incubation for around 40 to 50 days at 28°C in 0.5% formalin (incubation fluid) to
determine their viability. This extra time over the standard time of 28 days was usually
given to dlow for a complete development of possibly damaged eggs. However, if the

eggs were damaged, they would be incapable of further maturation anyway. Once the
injury occurs there is little possibility that the eggs would develop.
Cenain part of unembryonated egg population had intemal structure of
multiceIlular appearance, even after prolonged incubation. The lack of full development
points at possible inhibition by factors other than aikaline treatment itself. The
morphology of eggs recovered from sludge was never observed on samples prior to stan
of incubation, and so we were unable to detemine the stage of development. However,
sludge storage at 4-6"C, in a virtually oxygen-free environment, automatically limits the
possible development to none. In studies with the use of diluted media, the egg
morphology was occasionally checked prior to viability test. There were no
aforementioned anomalies observed though the treatment time of up to 2 d was obviously
much shorter than in the sludge ttreritments. With this in rnind, a couple of other causes
are elucidated.
First, increased egg permeability can lead to the unwanted loss of some of the
nutrients from within the egg, otherwise needed for full development to larval stage.
Resulting deficiency might have ailowed for only partial maturation.
As the result of weakening the shell structure the formalin can, with t h e , enter
the interior of an egg and prevent from developing to the larvai stage being considered
the evidence of viability. The formalin is used to prevent growth of fungi and other
microorganisms capable of preying on eggs, but it can become toxic to the eggs having
weakened wail structure as well. No other media were used to incubate eggs in the
viability test, but the ability of some of the eggs to develop to a multicellular stage and
then stop the process suggests that there is an impact due to culture fluid.

5.11.1 Conclusion

Applicability of using C. perfrittgerts spores instead of Ascaris eggs as indicator
of alkaline disinfection efficiency was addressed. Confirmation of egg viability often
requires the expertise of a pansitologist. Determination of C. perfri~tgensspore density
requires less troublesome approach to determine. The extent of inactivation for both
pathcgenic f o m s varied. At pH 12.0 and higher, when spores of C. perfringens were
reduced by 99.8%, a corresponding reduction of about 80% in viable Ascaris suum egg
population was seen. The observations come from a limited sample population and
further studies would have to be pursued to expand the database for making the
cornparison and to validate the conclusions. Nevertheless, the results indicate the
independence of C. perfritrgetts spore inactivation from free ammonia concentration, at
least in the range investigated (UAN from 660 mg NIL up to 1,270 mg NL). The eggs of
Ascaris sicum were inactivated al increased rate under the influence of free ammonia.

Chapter 6.

6 CONCLUSION

6.1

LOW- AND HIGH-SOLID ANAEROBIC DIGESTION

The research on the stimulating function of ammonia, as well as inhibition by the
free ammonia in high-solid anaerobic digestion led to the following conclusions:

6.1.1

Anaerobic digestion of chicken manure
(1) Chicken manure digestibility was confinned to be high but the extent of

degradation largely depended on process conditions. The most concentrated substrates
severely inhibited methane generation. It was directly proportional to the organic load
and the resulting concentration of free or un-ionized ammonia (UAN). The efficiency of
organic matter conversion to methane was found to decrease with increasing organic
loads to the digesters because of the concomitant increase in reactor ammonia and pH,
which led to increased levels of UAN. Methane production took place at free ammonia
concentrationsof up to 250 mg NIL, above which methane production ceased.
(2) Highest solid reactors (initial TS -20-22%) suffered from extremely high
VFA 045,000 mg HAcL) and TAN (>14,800 mg N L ) levels. Digestion was limited to
fermentation only.

(3) Chicken manure digestion at initial TS of 15.7% was possible, although not
practical, as it exhihited the longest lag phase (62 d) and the overall organic conversion
efficiency to methane was only 25%.

(4) High-solid anaerobic digestion of chicken manure was shown feasible at

initial solids concentration up to 11% TS, despite high initial concentrations of total
ammonia (up to 3,500 mg NL), free ammonia (up to 250 mg N L ) and of VFA (up to
25,800 mg HAcL). Alkalinity generated from ammonia yielding reactions allowed for
partial neutralization of accumulating VFA.
(5) The highest biochemical methane potential of 308 mL CH& COD was found
with fresh manure diluted to 5% total solids, confirming that the dilution factor has a
critical effect on digester performance.

(6)The organic nitrogen conversions to ammonia (TAN), ranging from 61.8% to
as high as 78.9%, were achieved in most experimental digestions. Such high conversions
point at relative independence of hydrolytic/acidogenic activity from high initial (total
and free) ammonia or VFA concentrations.
(7) Suitability of anaerobically digested municipal sludge and of pit manure to
seed digesters treüting chicken manure was of limited value. Initial acclimation was
necessary in al1 investigated experiments.

6.1.2 Anaerobic CO-digestion
of the OF-MSW and primary sludge
(1) The importance of appropriate ammonia nitrogen level in anaerobic digestion
of organic matter high in carbon was demonstrated on the example of the organic fraction
of the municipal solid waste (OF-MSW). This substrate with high CiTV ratio of 63, when
digested alone regardless of proper digestion start-up, resulted in un-balanced operation
evidenced by high volatile fatty acid (VFA) accumulation and inhibited methane
production. The possible influence of other factors, such as insufficient rninerals or

vitamins to effect biodegradation, was excluded by lack of improvement in additional
degndation or methane production following addition of these compounds to the
digesters.
(2) Supplementation of the OF-MSW with primary municipal sludge (to adjust
the C/N to values of from 51.1 to 39.9) resulted in improved methane production and
biodegradable volatile solids (BVS) destmction at d l three levels of addition (5%. 10%.
15% of dry weight as primary sludge solids). The highest net (from degradaiicn of the
OF-MSW alone) specific methane yield of 0.3 to 0.5 L CH4 g BVS-' d".was achieved in
reactors fed a OF-MSW feed supplemented with highest portion of primary sludge solids
of 15% (dry weight). This yield corresponded with BVS conversion efficiency of 50 to
66%.

(3) The most productive digesters could tolerate high concentrations of un-ionized

ammonia (NH,) of up to 230 mg NiL. However, the evidence of decreasing ultimate CH4
production with increasing fraction of primary sludge in the feed and NH3 concentration
shows the impact of the free ammonia on the extent of BVS reduction.
(4) Surface area of the paper component in the high-solid feed of 17 mm', 39
mm', and 1.13 mm2, had no effect on the specific weight of the feed but the amount of
primary sludge solids had. As a result, reactors fed the feed with different particle size
but equal amount of primary sludge had similar methane yields. If a feed to high-solid
digesters has a varying particle size but in a similar range, the likely observation would
be to see no significant impact on the process performance.

6.2

LOW-DOSE ALKALINE DISINFECTION

The research on low-dose alkaline disinfection in the aspect of the effective use of
free ammonia and other abiotic factors, led to the following developments:
(1) Inactivation of non-spore forming bacterial indicators, including fecal
coliforms and Sobnoi~ella species, using low-dose alkaline disinfection was found
feasible. When using fecal coliforms as a mode1 indicator of pathogen presence and quick
lime, the minimum value for the product of disinfectant concentration and contact time
(CxT) for Class A biosolids designation, was 100 g h/Kg TS, indicating fast inactivation.
The CxT value is valid at lime dose of 30 glKg TS (e.g. 9.5 g/Kg wet weight for the
sludge at 31.58TS) and higher. The minimum pH for non-spore forrners' inactivation
was found to be 9.5, with the corresponding free ammonia concentration of about 1,200
mg N L . The inactivation of fecal colifonn and Solinoilella sp. bacteria was virtually
complete in the entire range of temperatures from 4°C to 22°C in 1 day from start.
(2) The spores of pathogenic C. perfriigens were much harder to disinfect. The
CxT>2600 g d ~ K gTS was needed to obtain 3-log inactivation (99.9%). Complete
inactivation required a dose of 80 g CaOIKg, pH212.0 and 10 to II week-long contained
storage (CxT>5,600 g d/Kg TS). The corresponding free ammonia concentration in highsolid residues would be more than 2,000 mg N L , or -100% of the total ammonia. The
use of lysozyme supplementation to assess the extent of recoverable spore injury was
found useful. It demonstrated the ability of hardiest spores to regain their viability and,
potentially, infectivity. Lysozyme addition in standard media is suggested for routine use
in spore recovery of any spore-forming pathogen.

(3) Fly ash doses had to be up to 20 times higher to achieve similar degree of
fecal coliform reduction as when using lime. Time to Class A equivalent inactivation was
also longer, 4 d for 900 glKg TS and 10 d for 600 glKg.
(4) Combination treatment using fly ash and small quantities of lime was found to
increase the alkalinity generation from fly ash by the factor of 2.7 to 13.7. The decline in
pH of treated sludge was less steep ibn in case of lime or fly ash when used alone at
lowest doses used. An improved control over the process was related to the ability to
predict the average pH increase following alkali additions; 0.5 units for lime for every
20-g increment, and 0.2 to 0.3 units for fly ash for every 300-g increment. The proper
administration of both alkalis makes it easier to obtain anticipated pH, regardless of the
storage temperature.

(5) When lime was used al the highest dose of 160 g/Kg TS, the 280-d storage at
4-6°C resulted in a limited inactivation of Ascaris eggs of -1.0 log. Combination
treatment using 20 g C a 0 and 600 g fly ash/Kg TS resulted in similar egg inactivation as
seen in 80-g CaOlKg TS treatment (80% or 0.74-log), even though the maximum pH
attained was significantly lower than in the limed sludge (10.2 versus >12.0).

(6) The disinfecting potential of contained storage of digested solids alone (i.e.
without alkaline additives) is related to the temperature of stonge. Storage of digesteddewatered sludge for 9 months at 4-6°C resulted in limited 2- to 3-log inactivation of
non-spore formers, fecal coliforms and Subnonella species. Storage for up to 83 d at 2022°C was required to reduce fecal coliform levels to Class A requirement of cl000
MPNIg TS. Free ammonia had little if any effect in the above cases with sludge, as pH
stayed in the neutral range for the duration of storage. However, when high-solid

digestate from CO-digestion of the organic fraction of municipal solid waste and primary
sludge was stored at 20-22°C. similar inactivation took only 17 d. Such fast inactivation
was linked to the disinfecting effect of free ammonia. The minimum recorded pH was
-8.2, and corresponding free ammonia concentration >90 mg N n .
(7) In the research on contribution of free ammonia concentration to the ovenll
inactivation, the independence of C. perfritigois spore inactivation from the presence of
free ammonia at a level of up to -1.300 mg N I L (pH 12.0) was demonstrated. Ascaris egg
inactivation was, in tum, dependent on free ammonia concentration, and progressed
linearly with UAN ranging from 57% to 100% of the total ammonia (from 663 mg N / L at
pH 9.5 to 1,237 mg N I L at pH 12.0). The share of the free ammonia in ovenll
inactivation was 54 to 67%. The extenl of permanent spore inactivation over time was
much higher as compared with the eggs of Ascuris

sr111111.

Irreversible spore inactivation

was complete after 2 d of stonge, whereas the resulting decrease in viability of Ascaris
ova was only 0.1 log. The extent of inactivation for both pathogenic forms was different,
but when spores of C. perfritigeiis were reduced by 99.8%, a corresponding reduction of
about 80% in viable Ascaris srinm egg population was noted. The ova, although affected
by high pH and corresponding high free ammonia concentration, were much more
resistant than the spores of C. perfringens.
In general, the synergistic effect of a combination of factors with particular
emphasis on the role of ammonia in effecting inactivation was demonstrated.

Chapter 7.

7 ENGINEERING MILESTONES AND FUTURE WORK

7.1

7.1.1

HIGH-SOLID ANAEROBIC DIGESTION OF CHICKEN MANURE

Milestones
The research defined the maximum total solid level, at which methane generation

from the manure is still feasible. This level was found to be around 10-12% TS.
Significant savings in digester volume of up to 4 times lower than in case of diluted
manure (3% TS) processing can result.
It also determined the maximum initiai un-ionized ammonia concentration, at
which biological stabilization using un-acclimated biomass was possible.

7.1.2 Future work
The expenments were conducted without pnor acclimation to high ammonia
levels. More work is required on the successful initiation of chicken manure digester
operation by means of acclimation to high-solid operation. Inoculation of a digester with
already digested manure or other- already acclimated to high ammonia- type of seed, is
another suggested option.

7.2 ANAEROBIC CO-DIGESTION OF THE ORGANIC FRACTION OF MSW
AND PRIMARY SLUDGE

7.2.1 Milestones
The research demonstrated the effects of arnmonia concentration on anaerobic
digestion of carbon-rich substrate, such as OF-MSW. A technique for the proper start-up
of high-solid operation from low-solid level, including seeding with acclirnated biomnss
and gndual increase in organic load ta a digesier was shown.
Thresholds of vulnerability of the OF-MSW CO-digestionwith sewage sludge
were established. Although already practiced in full-scale applications, OF-MSW codigestion can becorne vulnerable ta increased amrnonia concentrations frorn sludge
inclusion, as seen in this work.

7.2.2 Future work
Further research on the feasibility of adjusting the C N ratio of the OF-MSW feed
with a material rich in carbon easy ta assirnilate, in cases of the confirmed progressing
ammonia inhibition, needs to be done. In addition, the possibility of pH control ta reduce
the free amrnonia fraction of the total arnmonia in digester contents should be explored.
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LOW-DOSE ALKALINE DISINFECTION

7.3.1 Milestones
It was demonstrated for the first t h e that alkali doses below those regarded as
necessary for Class B biosolids quality were effective in fast non-spore forming bacterial
inactivation corresponding with Class A level, and in spore kill following prolonged
contained storage to preserve alkalinity.
This research paved the way for less expensive method of upgrading the product
of mesophilic anaerobic digestion - the mainstay of sludge stabilization in Canada and
elsewhere. The U.S. EPA municipal sludge disposal regulations are becoming a model
for Canada. However, they tend to rely on heat as the means of disinfection without
taking into account other factors, such as ammonia content and storage time.
The low-dose disinfection can serve as a form of post-treatment for use by any
municipality concerned with land application of unclassified sludge, bringing it to the
range of at least Class B biosolids depending on the dose applied.
Bacterial spores of C. perfringens were used as indicator of disinfection efficiency
with success. The spores are proposed as a model pathogen for further disinfection
studies, including their use as surrogate forms in lieu of helminth ova.
The insight into mechanisms and relative share of free ammonia in pathogen
inactivation allowed for better understanding of the disinfection. High dependence of
helminth ova inactivation on free animonia concentration, and lack of such in case of
bacterial spores of C. perfringens contributed to this knowledge.

7.3.2 Future work
Further extension of the work in terms of pathogen inactivation should involve:
(1) testing for enteric vimses, the only group that has been regulated (under Class A
requirement), but was not included in the protocol; (2) determination of CxT pmduct for
complete inactivation of Ascaris eggs at doses investigated, and at temperature ranges
other than 4-6°C. In this kind of treatment, depending on the local climatic conditions,
the minimum time length and auxiliary conditions to effect a treatment should be
appropriately adjusted.
The use of alkali doses effective in pathogen inacrivation during low-dose
disinfection in bench scale studies shall be investigated at a pilot or full scale to account
for the effect of natural variability in environmental factors like temperature. Another
major factor, and obstacle, to account for the effect of scale up is believed to be the
provision for efficient mixing. In alkaline stabilization, it is very important to provide
efficient mixing of alkaline chemicals and high-solid residue. Incomplete penetntion into
sludge aggregates may result in pockets of lower pH, leading to limited inactivation of
pathogens. This proh!em has been usually avoided by using high lime doses and relying
on the heat effect rather than on high pH.
Depending on the length of contained storage in low-dose alkaline disinfection,
the cost c m Vary substantially. Cost analysis of the treatment as function of stonge time,

as well as alkali doses and marketability of the product once Class A-compliant, is
required.
The studies on the effect of high pH alone and in combination with high free
ammonia concentration were conducted using diluted media containing uissolved

oxygen. In order to arrive al a reduction-oxidation condition closer to that in
anaerobically digested residues it is recommended to conduct further work using prereduced media. Total ammonia concentrations higher than -1,300 mg N/L shall be tested
to find out if independence of spore inactivation from free ammonia concentration is
valid at al1 ammonia levels found in anaerobic digestion residues. As well, even though
the C. perfnngerts spore population comprised of various isolates to maintain high
genetic pool, the use of al1 Closrridia instead (using Shahidi-Ferguson-Perfnngens agar the TSC agar antibiotic-free base, or other popular media) would be useful to account for
a wider variation in resistance to disinfection among the species. This condition is not
necessary for parasitic eggs of Helminths other than Ascaris, as the Ascaris ova are
commonly regarded the hardiest.
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APPENDICES (A THROUGH E)

APPENDIX A

STOICHIOMETRY OF URiC ACID BREAKDOWN UNDER ANAEROBIC
CONDITION
Uric acid breakdown proceeds in 11 stages:
Stage 1

8 Cs&O3N4 + 10 Hz0 -+ 12 CH3COOH+ 28 CO2 + 32 NH3

Stage II
12 CHsCOOH -+ 6CH4 + 6 CO2 + 12 Hz0

The overall balance is:

COD EQUIVALENCY OF METHANE
Methane oxidation to carbon dioxide and water proceeds in accordance with the
following stoichiometricrelation:

From the above equation it may be determined that for each mole of methane consumed
(22.4 L @ O°C),two moles of oxygen equivalent are destroyed (64 g). Thus 0.35 L (22.4
LI64 g) of CH4 at O°C and 760 mm Hg pressure (STP) is equivalent to 1 g COD
destruction. To compensate for higher temperature, the Ci& equivalence is 0.395 L at
35OC and one aîmosphere.
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TABLE 8-2. INITIAL AND FINAL CHARACTERISTICS MEAN VALUES) OF DIGESTEII CONTENTS

APPENDIX C

TABLE C-2. SPECIFIC WEIGHT OF (OF-MSW + PS) FEED FED TO DIGESTERS

* 8 coninburion from OF-MSWand PS bosed a n dry solids
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APPENDIX D

TABLE D-1. Most Probable Number (MPN) of organisms with three tubes per dilution
(a five-tube MPN index can be obtained from Standard Methods [APHA, AWWA, WEF,
19921)

w:
Finstein M. S. [1972]. Pollution microbiology: a laboratory manual. Marcel
Dekker, Inc., New York, NY, U.S.A.

TABLE D-2. FECAL COLIFORM, SALMONELLA, AND CLOSTRIDWM PERFRINGENS DENSlTY IN SLüDGE TWATED W m l LIME AT 20-22°C

TABLE D-2. CONlïNUED.. .

TABLE D-5. ISOLATION OF SALMONELLA SP. FROM WASTEWAlTR AND SLUDGE FOR SPIKING STUDES
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APPENDIX E

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE (SOP)
FOR ENUMERATION OF FECAL COLIFORM BACTERIA
IN WASTEWATER AND WASTEWATER SOLIDS
University of Manitoba, Department of Civil and Geological Engineering
Environmental Engineering Laboratory
Q1999, G n e g o n Bujoczek
Introduction
The following SOP describes Iwo analytical techniques used to enumerate fecal coliforms and one
qualitative technique to confirm the presence or absence of the organisms.
Enumeration techniques:
1. Direct-plate count- the procedure is based on the Fecal Coliform Membrane Filtrr Procedure
described in Part 9000, Section 9222, of the Standard Methods (SM) (APHA er al.. 1998).
2. Multiple-tube fermentation- the procedure is based on the Standard Total Coliform Fermentation
Technique in Part 9000, Section 9221 B (SM) and the Fecal Coliform Procedure in Part 9000.
Section 9221 E (SM).
The coliform group consists of several genera of bacteria belonging to the family Enrerobacrrriaceae.The
definition of this group is based on the method used for detection nther than on systematic bacteriology.
Total coliforms:
When the fermentation technique is used. this group is defined as al1 facultative anaerobic, gram-negaiive,
non-spore-forming, rod-shaped bacteria that ferment lactose with gas and acid production within 48 h al
,cor
35 L.
The total coliform group includcs genera Escherichia. Cirrobacrer,E~irerobacrer,and Klebsiella.
The fraction of up Io 4% of this group is estimated to be the pathogenic E. coli species [US Congress,
19871.
Fecal coliforms:
When the direct-plate count technique is used, bacteria that produce colonies with various shades of blue
within 24 h at 44.5 t 0.2'~ on m-FC medium (containing lactose) are considered fecal coliforms.
When the fermentation technique is used. the fecal coliform group is defined as those hculiative anaerobic,
gram-negative, non-spore-forming.rod-shaped bacteria that ferment lactose with gas production within 24 h
at 44.5 t 0.2'~.
The fecal coliform group normally contains Esckerichia coli, and thermo tolerant Klebsiella (K.
pneitmonae), Enrerobacter, and Cirrobacrer. E. coli is the most common rrpresentative of the fecal
coliform group and is a member of the indigenous fecal flora of wm-blooded animals. The occurrence of
E. coli is considered a specific indicator of fecal contamination and the possible presence of enteric
pathogens, Nonfecal coliform colonies are gray 10 cream-colored. Normally, few noofecal coliform colonies
will be observed on m-FC agar (containing lactose) because of seleciive action of the elevated temperature
and addition of rosolic acid sall reagent (a bile salt that inhibits the growth of nonintestinal organisms).
Non-coliform colonies that appear on the surface of tbe agar are excluded by inability 10 ferment lactose,
resulting in a color otber than various shades of blue.
Matenals and culture media
Fecal coliform cultures (10 serve as a positive conlrol culture):
Fecal coliform cultures were isolated from sewap or sewage sludge by means of plating on m-FC agar and
serve as: 1 ) positive control cultures.

(Size of culture media containers [test tubes, flasks, and Petri dishes] are specified in preparation of cach
medium. All media containers mus1 have covers, caps, or plugs that prcvent contamination but maintain
aembic conditions unless othenvise directcd.)
Btflered Dilution Water (BDIV):
First, prepare stock phosphate huffer solution. Dissolve 34.0 g potassium dihydrogcn phosphate
(KHrPOJ, in 950 ml sterile. deionized water, adjust to pH 7.2 i 0.1 with sodium hydroxide (NaOH). First.
add about 8-10 ml 6N NaOH to reach the pH of around 7.0. Use IN NaOH to rcach the final pH of 7.2.
Dilute to 1 Land mix thoroughly.
To prepare BDW for dilutions. dilute 1.25 ml stock phosphate bulfer solution and 5.0 ml magnesium
chloridc solution (81.1 g MgCl? x 6H20/L deionized water) in deionized water in IL volumetric flask. Mix
thoroughly and transfer 10 five 300 ml beakers. Cover loosely with aluminum foi1 and autoclave for 15 min
al 121'~. Dispense in 9-ml quantities into sterilized 16x150-mm test tubes. The tubes are ready to prepare
serial dilutions.

m-FCAgar (direct-plate count procedure):
Rehy.drate 52 g of m-FC agar (Difco) in IL dilution water and boil 10 dissolve completely. Add 10 ml of 1%
solution of rosolic acid (Sigma) in 0.2N NaOH (sec below) and continue heating for another minute or to
ncar boiling. Promptly remove from heat, and cool to bclow 50'~. Do not autoclave the agar.
Rosolic acidsolulion- Ig of rosolic acid is dissolvvd in 100 ml of 0.2N NaOH.
1) wcigh I g of rosolic acid and add to a 250-ml volumctric iiask.
2) add 100 ml of 0.2N NaOH from a 100 ml volumetric flask and mix 10 dissolve.
Do not autoclave as rosolic acid reagent will decompose if sterilizcd by autwlriving.
Refrigcrate stock solution in the dark and discard afier 2 weeks or sooner if its color changes from dark
rcd 10 muddy brown.
Note: This is the procedure recommended by Difco (the manufacturer of m-FC yar). Standard Methods
(1998) recommends adding the rosolic acid solution 10 the dilution water prior to suspending the dehydrated
agar in il. Prolonged hcating could alter the propenies of the rosolic acid solution and, thcrefore, the
manufacturer's procedure is prcferred over the SM proccdure.
Final pH of the agar should be 7.4 + 0.2. Dispense 15-mL quantities to 50 x 12-mm Peui plates and let
solidify. Dsy the plates in an invcncd position for 2 to 3 hours. Refrigerate finished medium in sealed
plastic bags to reduce moisture loss, and discard unused agar after 2 weeks. Compare quantitative
recoveries of new lots with prcviously acceptable ones. lnclude sterility and positive and negative conuol
culture checks on al1 media.
Sterility checks: check sterility of the medium. dilution water, glassware, and pipets as a minimum at the
end of each series of samplcs using sterile reagent water as the sample. Incubaie a representative portion of
each batch at an appropriate temperature for 24 h and observe for growth. If any conwmination is indicated,
determine the cause and rcject analytical data from samples tested with these materials. Re-samplc and reanalyzc.
Control cultures: for each lot of medium check analytical procedures by testing with known positive and
negative control cultures o î the organism under test. For Fecal colifoms use E. coli as a positive and E.
oerogenes or Streptococcusfoecalis JEnterococcus faecnlis as an alternative) as a negative.
Duplicate analyses: prrfonn duplicate analyses on al least 10% of samples and on at least one sample per
test mn.
Culture dishes (Petri plate): Use loose-lidded 50- x 12-mm plastic petri plates. Incubate the plates in
inverted position in the 44.5 + 0 . 2 ' ~ air incubator with water-filled container to prevent moisture
evaporation with resultant drying of medium and to maintain a humid environment for optimum colony

development. Alternatively, place pctri plates in plastic bags (4/bq) and add water (-3-5 ml) to cover
hottom of the bag. Do not overfill as water may gel in10 the plates.
Incubators: Use static air incubators to provide temperature of 44.5
environment (60% relative humidity).

+ 0.2'~ and to maintain a humid

EC Brorh (confirmed phase of the direct-plate count procedure and multiple-tube fermentation technique):
Add 37 g dehydnted medium to I L deionized water, mix thoroughly, and heat slightly (not to exceed
40°C) to dissolve. Dispense in fermentation tubes, each with an invened Durhm vial, sufficient medium to
cover the inverted via1 with ai least one-half 10 Iwo-thirds after sterilization. Usually. 10 ml of the broth per
tube is enough. Close tubes loosely (!) with plastic caps and autoclave a1 121°C no1 exceeding 15 min. Final
pH (aftcr sterilization) should be 6.9 + 0.2.
Laan.1 Siilphare Brorh (presumptive phase of the multiple-tube fermentation technique):
Suspend 35.6 g of the powder in 1 L deionized water, mix thoroughly, and heat slightly (not to exceed
40°C) 10 dissolve. Add bromcresol purple solution (pH indicator to determine acid production; 3.4 ml of
0.25 g L bbroicresol purple solution per 1 L of the broth). Dispense into test tubes containing invened
Durham vials, in 10 ml amounts for testing 1 ml or less of samples. For testing 10 ml quantities of smples,
dissolve 71.2 g of the powder in I L deionized water and disuibute in 10 ml amounü. The concentration of
the medium should be varied according 10 the size of the test simples. Autoclave at 121°C not exceeding 15
min. Alter autoclaving cool the broth as quickly as possible. Final pH should be 6.8 t 0.2.
Note: Altcrnatively to Lriuryl Sulphate Broth. use Lauryl Tryptose Broth. II is a very similar medium that
contains Tryptosc instcad Pancrcatic Digest of Casein.
S a m ~ l preparation
e
Seleclion of sample sire: Use such dilution of wastewater or sludge sample to be examined that
will yield counts between 20 and 60 fccal coliform colonies per plate (and not more than 200 colonies of al1
types per plate) (APHA er al., 1998). The following information is based on the US. EPA's
"Environmental regulations and technology. Control of pathogens and vector attraction reduction in sewage
sludge." EPA-625/R-92/013. Office of Research and Development- US EPA, Washington, DC, Appendix F
( 1992).
Liquid samplesitotal solid content of less than 7%)1. Use a srcrile pipet to uansfsr 1.0 mL of well-mixed snmple to Y mL of sierile buffercd dilution
water in a sterile, capped test tube, and mix vigorously using vortex mixer. This is dilution "A." Mark the
dilution on side of the tube. A volume of 1.0 mL of this mixture is 0.10 mL (or 10" mL) of the original
sample.
2. Use a sterile pipet to t r a d e r 1.0 mL of dilution "A"IO a second test tube containing Y mL of
sterile buffered dilution water. and mix as before. This is dilution "B." Mark the dilution on side of the tube.
A volume of 1.0 mL of this mixture is 0.010 mL (or 10" mL) of the original sample. Use a sterile pipet Io
lransfer 1.0 mL of dilution " B to a third test tube containing 9 mL of sterile buffercd dilution water, and
mix as before. This is dilution "C." Mark the dilution on side of the tube. A volume of 1.0 mL of this
mixture is 0.0010 mL (or 10.' mL) of the original sample.
When the bacterial density of the sample is unknown. prepare several dilutions Io achieve a countable
density. Estimate the dilution expected to yield a countable plate and select two additional quantities
representing one tenth and ten times this volume, respectively.

Semi-solid and solid samples (total solid content of 7% o r hiaher)1. In a sterile dish wcigh out 50.0 g of wcll-mixed sample. Trmsfer the sample to a sterile blender.
Use 450 mL of sterile buffercd dilution water to rime any remaining sample into the blender. Cover and
blend on high spced for 2 min.
2. Use a sterile pipette to transfcr about 10 mL of the blendcr contenü Io a sterile. capped test tube,
and mix once again using vonex mixer. This is dilution "A." A volume of 1.0 mL of this mixture is 0.10 mL
(or 10.' mL) of the original sample.
3. Follow the procedures as for iiuid samplcs starting nt step 2.
Direct cnunt d a t e procedure

1. Presumptive Phase.
Irtuculalion of Pelriplales: Aseptically transfer 0.1-0.2 mL of cach dilution onto surface of the mFC agar in correspondin: plates. use spreader stick to distrihute seeded material on the surface of the agar
and mark the dilutions on plate covers. Let the sample be ahsorbed in the agar prior 10 incubation but do no1
let the plates be exposcd for niore than 30 min aftcr inoculation.
I~~cubali#)n:
Placc prepred plaies in plastic hags (up 10 4 p l a t d bag) and pour some water Io the
bottoin of the bag. The wnter helps to keep a rclativc humidity of about 60%. Place sealed bags with plates
in a static air incuhator and incuhiite for 24 h ai 44.5 Ï 0.2'~.
Counling: Colonies produced hy fecal coliforms are various shades of blue. Count colonies with a
Quebec colony counter. The counter illuininatcs the petri plates uniformly from the slidc, and the plate is
inagniilied for eosicr countin: of sninll colonies. Use marker pen 10 mark each colony and record the count.

2. Confirmecl Phase.
Yenficarion: Verify typical blue colonies and any atypical gray 10 green colonies as described
below (SM, Section 9020B.Y.b.2).
a) Positives:
Verify positives monthly by picking ai least 10 blue colonies from one positive sample. Verify in EC broth
as in Method 92218 (SM, Fccal Coliform Procedure). Adjust counts based on percent verilication.
Procedure: Using a sterile 3- or 3.5- mm-diam loop or stcrile wooden applicator stick, select
tnnsfer growth (ai least 10 blue colonies- presumptive fecal coliforms) from a presumptive plate wilh the
positive sample to 10 fermentation tubes containing EC hroth. Each fermentation tube is seeded with one
colony from the plate. Tap and incline the fermeniation tubc, insen end of the loop in10 the liquid in the
tube. Cenily shake or rotate the tubc to rc-suspend the colony. lncubate inoculated EC hroth tubes at 44.5 t
0.2'~ for 24 + 2h.
Inlerprelaliun: Gas production with growth in an EC broth culture within 24 f 2 h or less is
considered a positive recal coliform reaction. Filure to produce gas (with little or no growth) constitutes a
negative reaction

b) Negatives:
To deermine false negatives. pick representative atypical colonies (gray 10 green) of different
morphological types and venfy as ahove. Failure 10 produce gas (with littlc or no growth) constitutes
negative reaction.

3. Calculation offecal coliïorm density.
Compute the density from the sample quantities that produced bacterial counts within the desired range o f
20 to M> fecal coliform colonies and not more thnn 200 colonies o f nll types per plate. This colony density
range is more restrictive than the 20 10 80 total coliform nnge because of Iarger colony sire on M-FC
medium. Adjust density based on the results of the confirmed phase. When using only one tube for suhculturing from a single presumptive plate, repon 3s prescncc or absence o f fecal colifomis.
Multiple tube MPN procedure

1. Presumptive phase.
Inoculation: Arnnge fermentation tubes containing Lauryl Sulphate Broth (or Lauryl Tryptose
Broth) in rows of five or three tubes each in a test tube rack. The numher of rows and the sample volumes
selected depend upon the quality of the sample 10 be examined. Rcfer to the "Sample preparation" pan o f
this document. Inoculate each tube in a set of five or three with replicnte sample volumes (in increasing
decimal dilutions). M i x the contents of each tuhe on a Vonex mixer.
Incubation andinterpretation: lncubate inoculated tuhes a1 35 t OSOC. Alter 24 + 2 h swirl each
tube gently and examine it for growth, gas, and acidic reaction (shades of yellow color) and i f no gas or
acidic reaction is evident, re-incubate and re-examine nt the end of48 + 3 h h. Growth with acidity and gas
signifies a positive presumptive reaction. Submit tuhes wiih a positive presumptive reaction to the
confirmed phase.

2. Confirmed phase.
Procedure: Using a sterile loop or stcrile woalen stick. tcinsfcr growth froin each presumptive
fermentation tube to EC broth. lncubate inoculated EC broth tubes in a water bath a1 44.5 t 0.2% for 24 t
2 h. Place al1 EC tubes in waler bath within 30 min after inoculatiun. Maintnin a sufficient water depth i n
wnter bath incubator to immerse al1 tubes to upper level of the mediuni.
Interpretation: Cas production with growth in an EC broth culture within 24 t 2 h or less is
considcred a positive fecal coliform reaction. Failure to produce p s (with little or no growth) constitutes a
negative reachon. Calculate MPN (Most Probnblc Number) fromihe number of positi;e EC broth tubes as
described in Section 9221C (SM). Calculate fecal colirorm density using the appropriate MPN tables (for 3tube or for 5-tube test).
The oresence-absence (P-A) coliform procedure
Tbe occurrence (qualitative) o f fecal coliform bacteria is determined by the presence-absence test. The P-A
test is a simple modification of the multiple-tube procedure.

1. Preçumptive phase.
The presumptive phase of the test is performed according 10 SM Method 9221 D (Prescnce-Absence
Coliform Test).
Culture medium- Louryl Tryptose Bmllt: Prepantion of Lauryl Tryptose broth is done according
to Table 922 1:1 (SM). For the inoculum size of 100 ml the mount of medium i n bottle can be either 50 m l
or 20 ml. For the 2 0 m l volume the amount of dehvdrated Laurvl Trv~tosebroth required is 213.6 eiL (6 xl,
and for the 50-ml volume the amount o f broth powder is 106.8 f l ( 3 x). The size o f milk dilution hottle. or
P-A culture bottle. is 150 m L and 250 mL,respectively. Make Lauryl Tryptose broth the required suength.
Add 3.4 ml o f 0.25 gii bromcresol purple solution (pH indicaior to determine acid production) to one liter
of the broth. A Durham tuhe insen (fermentation tube) is no1 necessary (bromcresol purple is an alternative)
but can be included to confirm the reading following incubation. Suspend the powder i n deionized water

and mix on a magnetic stirrer plate with heating to dissolve. Dispense prepared medium into a screw-cap
milk dilution bottlc. Au!rr:ave for 15 minutes at 121°c. pH should bc 6.8 t 0.2 afIer stcrilization.
Procedure: Shake sample vigorously and inoculate 100 ml of sample into a P-A culture bottle.
Mix thoroughly by invening bottlc fcw limes 10 achieve even distribution of the medium ihroughout the
sample. Incubate at 37 f0 . 5 ' ~ and inspect aiter 24 h for acid reactions.
Interprelation: A distinct yellow color forms in the medium when acid conditions exist following
lactose fermentation. If gas is also being produced, pntly shaking the hottle will result in a foaming
reaction. Any amount of :as andlor acid constitutes a positive presumptive test requiring confirmation.

2. Confirmed Phase.
The confirmed phase of the test is performed according to SM Melhod 9221 E (Fccal Coliform Procedure).
Culture media and procedure are like above (sce "Confirmed phase" for the direct-count plate technique or
for the multiple-tube fermentation technique).
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Introduction
Most methods for detection and identification of Salmonella are adapted from the field of food or clinical
microbiology. The AOAC Officia1 Methods of Analysis (1995) presenü a concise approach to the methods
for food products. However, there is no specific protocol or standard method available for reliable detection
of Salmoriclla in wastewater or biosolids. There are limitntions and variations in both the scnsitivity and
selectivity of accepted Salnionella procedures for the detection of the more than 2300 Salmonella serotypes
currently recognized (APHA et al., 1998). There are reports on superior properiies of one method over
another (Yanko et al., 1995) but none is regarded as a standard method. The extensive literature search led
10 selection of a method for the use in Our iaboratorv. The method is based on the work of Kenner and Clark
(1974) recommended hy US EPA ( ~ ~ ~ / 6 2 5 / ~ - 9 2 /1992).
i 0 3 . and has k e n modified following findings of
others (Thomason et al., 1977; Cox, 1993).
Differentiation of the genus Salmonella in10 five subgroups is based on biochemical characteristics. e.g.
carbohydrate fermentation. and origins of isolation. e.g. from animal sources or from human clinical
spccimens (Farmer er al., 1985: Farmer er al., 1984).
Differenccs in differential characteristics of available enrichment and isolation media for the detection of
Salmonella were subject to extended testing and research in recent years. Generally, methods for the
detection and enumeration of Salmonella include enrichment. isolation, and identification. Since Salmonella

species found in wastewater and biosolids (being hostile environments) are subject to environmental stress,
they have to he recovered prior to detection. A pre-enrichment process involves incubation of the sample in
a nonresuictive medium IO allow the growth of the pathogen and other bacteria. This is followed by
secondary enrichment in a selective medium restricted mainly to Saln~onellaspecies. After that the material
from the cnrichment medium is streaked or plated onto a solid medium for bacterial isolation. following
selection of typical colonies for furiher identification by means of biochemical and serological tests.
Princivle of the method and background information
The pre-enrichment process designed to non-selectively enricb stresscd Salnionella species is required in
cases where expected levels of Salrno~iellaare low. Such cases include ueated wastewater, activated sludge
and digested sludge (MPN of zero to 400 /g dry solids; Yanko et al., 1995). or composted sludge (MPN of
21 /g dry solids; Hussong et al., 1985). The buffered peptone water (BPW) has proven to he reliable
(Thomason et al.. 1977) and is used in this method as the pre-enrichment step. In some cases the level of
Salnionella organisms can k as high as I ~ g ITS (Russ and Yanko. 1981). Use of a nonseleclive
resuscitation step may he of value in combination with an isolation system that can better suppress Proteus
populations.
Selective enrichment chosen for this method is selenium based. The conditions presented in Dulcitol
Selenite (DS) medium do not present optimum growth conditions for Salmonella but suppress the growlh of
coliform bacteria. Dulcitol, a carbohydrate, can he utilized by almost al1 Sulmonello slrains from subgroups
1.2, and 5. Arizona paracolons (subgenus III salmonellas) cmnot. Selenite broth is good for h s h samples
but if the samples are stored the teuathionate broth is significantly better (Harvey and hice, 1979).
Selective growth on XLD agar is obtained with sodium desoxycholate (bile salt) as inhibitor. The addition
of this bile salt selects intestinal species since these alone are accustomed to this substance. It provides

optimum suppression of coliforms while permitting good recovcry of the pathogenic group. The medium
contains three sugars, lactose, saccharose, and xylose, with the last ai a lesser concentration than the fint
two. The pH indicator used is phenol red, which is yellow in acid. Coliform colonies will be yellow because
of fermentation of al1 of the carbohydntes preseni. Nonpathogenic non-lactose fermenten, such as Proteus
spccies, will be detected by the fermentation of the other carbohydntes present, while Salmonella species.
which can ferment xylose, will neuualize the acid produced through the decarbnxylation of lysine, resulting
in a colony of red color. The presence of excess lactose and saccharose prevenis lysine dccarboxylaseactive coliforms from ncuualizing the ûcid produced. The production of hydrogen sulfide is indicated by
reaction with femc salts in the medium 10 produce red-black or yellow-black colonies. the former being
cominon io Salmonella species (Cooper and Danielson, 1997).
Cox (1993) devclopcd a modified form of XLD agar, the Lysine-Mannitol-Glycerol agar. The XLD a g a is
the b a c for LMG agar and. therefore, is referred to in this procedure as Modified Xylose Lysine
Deoxycholaie agar. Glycerol addition (as a carbon source) to the medium allows for the differentiation of
Salmoiiella and Cirrobacter spp. Inclusion of proteose peptone and increased content of yeast exiract in the
agar serves to supplement S. pphi and allows for ils deiection as il can only produce HtS from organic
sulfur compounds. Fermentation of mannitol in the first stage of incubation is to produce initial acidification
of the mcdium followed by alkaline reversion due 10 decarbnxylation of lysine and because of utilization of
the proieinaceous substntes (proteose peptone and yeast extract) in the medium.
Further identification and confirmation of Salmonella species relies on suenking of TSI agar (andlor LI
agar, the use of LI agar is optional) with the colonies from XLD agar. Following this, the colonies from TSI
agar arc transfcmd 10 urea broth and to lysine decarboxylase (LD) hroih for subsequent identification.This
pan falls into biochemical confirmation stage of the procedure.
TSI agar contains three carbohydrates (glucose, lactose and sucrose), phenol red for detecting
carbohydrate fermentation and ferrous sulfate for dctection of hydrogen sulfide production (indicatcd
by blackcning in the but1 of the tube). Glucose is the only carbohydrate used by organisms of a11
Salmorrella serotypes. To facilitate the detection of organisms that only fermeni glucose, the glucose
(dextrose) concentration in TSI agar is one-tenth the concentration of lactose and sucrose- the other two
carbohydrates. The small amount of acid produccd in the slant of the tube during dextrose fermentation
oxidizes rapidly, causing the medium to remain red or reven to an alkaline pH. In contrast, the acid
reaction (yellow) is maintained in the but1 of the tube because it is under lower oxygcn tension.
Urease test is conducted to exclude urease positive Proteirs spp. organisms. Urease is an enzyme which
hydrolyzes urea (which is the principal fonn in which excess nitrogcn is excreted by mammals):
NH2.C0.NH2 + H20
CO2 + ZNH,. Since urea is a neulral substance the ammonia released by
ils hydrolysis causes media to become alkaline; urease activity is therefore dctected by a change in
color of the pH indicator (phenol red) included in urea broth.
Lysine decarboxylase test allows exclusion of Citrobacter sp. that are lacking lysine decarboxylase
activity (Citrobacter sp. can also be differentialed from Salntonelia by their typical fecal odor and
growth in potassium cyanide (KCN) broih; Balows et al., 1992).
Cultural isolation and nt least preliminwy biochemical differentiation mus1 precede any serological
examination, and final identification cannot be made without biochemical and serological characterization.
This is pmicularly true for of memben of Enterobacteriaceae. Members of this family are antigenetically
related and, cross-reactions can occur, therefore identificationof genera within the fmily cannot be b m d
on serological data alone. Final serological identification m u t be preceded by biochemical identification.
Memben of the genus Salmonella are genetically related to Citrobacter and Arizona. Antigens of these
organisms are identicai with, or similar to, each other. Funher, species within the Salmonella may have
similar or identical antigenic formulae.
Successful Salmonella isolation involves a combination of subjective and objective qualities. The former is
concerned with recognizing the Salmonella colony. Surface appeannce, uanslucency, ease of removal from
a selective aga, and ease of emulsification in saline determine seleciion of a suspicious colony for slide

agglutination (serologicnl iesting). Polyvalent O antisemm cannot be used t o w d confirmation of the
presence of S. ryplii since ihe organism has the Vi type capsulm antigen that blocks the activity of O
antigens against ihe polyvalent O antisemm. Use polyvalent O antiscra that contain Vi antisemm. Positive
slide agglutination with Vi antisemm indicaies thal the suspect culiure is S. rjphi or S. porayplti C.
As mcntioned ahove, i k similanty of some non-pathogens Io pathogens requires thai serologicnl
examination is necessary 10 identify a suspect culture positively as a pathogen. Serology is the study of the
interactions of aritigens and anribodies. An antigen is any substance (but usuaily a protein) which, when
injected in10 an animal. causes the formation of an antibody that is capable of reacting specifically and
exclusively with the antigen causing ils (i.e. antibody) formation. Antibodies are proteins that occur in the
fluid fraction of hlood (semm). Sera that contain an antibody specific for a single bacterial group (bacterial
proieins are antigenic) are t e n e d the antisen for that group; the bacterial gmup is comprised of stnins and
species, which are the n said IO form a seronpe. Bacterial antigens are commonly of two types, somric
(occurring in the body of the cell) andflagellar (occurring in flagella; therefore only motile bacterin have
flagellar antigens). These types are called O and H antigens, respectively. If the culture is a membcr of the
suspecied spccies or genus, the polyvalent antiserum causes the cells IO clump together; the agglutinated
cells settle to leave a clear supernatant liquid.
Agglutination: this type of reaciion uses specific antibodics, agglulinins ihat are formed in response to the
introduciion of particulaie antigens in10 hosl tissues. When ihese particulale antigens combine with
homologous antisemtn. a ihrce-dimensional mosaic complex occun. This is called an agglutination reaciion
and can be visualized microscopicnlly and in some cases macroscopically.
Agglutination is a clumping of microhial cells due 10 the antihody-antigen reaction, which occun nlicr
antiserum has been addcd to a cell suspension on a slide. Place a drop of cell suspension on a slide, add a
small drop of aniiserum. and mix wiih a clcan tooihpick. Agglutination is ohen easily observed against a
black bxkground, hui visualization inay he improved by tilting the slide back and fonh. A negaiive control
should be perfoned using serum that has no antibodies against the cells being tesled. This negative convol
allows disiinciion beiween a true aggluiinaiion reaction and a small amount of cell clumping that may occur
as the drop loses moisture.
Materials and culture media
Stock Sainionella cultures: Salmonella cultures were isolated from sewage or sewage sludge and serve as:
1) positive control cultures or 2) material for spiking biosolids. Isolated cultures are maintained on slopes of
Nutrient agar at 4 ' ~after overnight growth al 3 7 ' ~(Turpin et al., 1993).
(Sire of culiurc niedia containen [tesi tubes. f l s i k s and Petri dirhes] sre spilied in pmpmtion of wch mcdiurn. All media
containers niurl have covers. rrpr. or plugr thai prevrnt conlamination but maintain ûembic conditions unlrss olhcnvia dimtcd.)
Srenle deiortized water. Pour deionized watcr in10 300 ml beaker, cover with aluminum foi1 and autoclave
at 121 OC for 15 min.
Buffered Dilurion Warer (BDW): First, prepare stock phosphate buffer solution. Dissolve 34.0 g potassium
dihydrogen phosphate (KH2P04), in 950 ml sterile. deionized water, adjust 10 pH 7.2 I: 0.1 with sodium
hydroxide (NaOH). First, add about 8-10 ml 6N NaOH Io reach the pH of around 7.0. Use IN NaOH 10
reach the final pH of 7.2. Dilute to 1 Land mix thoroughly.
To prepare BDW for dilutions. dilute 1.25 ml stock phosphate buffer solution and 5.0 ml magnesium
chloride solution (81.1 g MgClr x 6H20iL deionized water) in deionized water in IL volumeuic flask. Mix
thoroughly and vansfer to five 300 ml beakers. Cover loosely with aluminum foi1 and autoclave for 15 min
ai l2l0C. Dispense in 9-ml quantilies into sterilized 16x150-mm test tubes. The tubes are ready IO prepare
serial dilutions.
Buffered Peptone Water (BPW) (non-selective pre-enrichment): Suspend 10 g of peptone, 5 g of sodium
chloride, 9 g of disodium hydrophosphate (Na2HP04x 12 H20), and 1.5 g potassium dihydrogen phosphate

(KHiPOJ in 1 L sterile, deionized watcr and mix on magnetic stirrer unit wiih the use of sterile, mqnetic
bar. Sterilize using a sieriliwtion filter unit (cold sterilization) with a 0.2 pm memhnnc filier (GelmanTM
bnnd or equivalent). non-selective pre-enrichment Dispense in 9.0 ml amounts in 16x150-mm sierilized
test tubes. The tubes are ready for seeding and serial dilutions.
Diilcirol Selenire (DS) brotlt (selective-enrichment):Suspend 23 g of dehydnted selenite broth (SB) and 4 g
of dulcitol in 1 L sterile, deionized watcr. Afier adding the substrates insen a stenle mqneiic siirrer bar into
the iiask, cover with Toil, and heat to 88 OC on a stirrcr-heater unit IO ohtain a clear medium. The medium
does rot require
adiustment
of pH. Dispense 9-ml ponions into sterile 16x150-mm test tubes. Do nor
.
.
auroclaie. Medium is noi stenle. Use thc sltmc day JJ prcpwed.

Xylose Lysine Demyholare (XLDJ agar (isolation): Rehydraie 55 g of XLD agar powder in I L sterile,
deionized H l 0 and mix thoroughly. Do no1 autoclave. Heat with frequent agitation just until medium boils
(up io 88 OC). Avoid overheating and consequent prccipitotion. Cool in a water bath to 45-50 OC and pour
15-ml portions into 15 x 100-mm Petri dishes as it is cooled. Let dry about 2 h with coven partially
removed: then close plaies. Final pH, 7.5 C 0.2.
Modilied Xylore Lysine DNxyrholair (hl-XLD)î p r (based on Cox. 1993)ir apiional io the ure of XW a@rîndis minly
used 10 include enurnemiion of S«li»r,ndl<r !ph; srpxirs and srypical rtrainr of SuIn~onrllirrpp. Rrhydmre 55 g of
dehydnred XLD agm in l L stedc. drioniïrd H?Oand mir ihoroughly. Add 5.0 g oiglyceml. 5.0 g of mannitol. and 3.0 g
of pmteoacp-pionc.Follou~rrepasnbovc. Thc pH afihr ~iicdiuniis n d j u w d io 7.4 a i i h 0.1 hl NaOH. ifntccssq.
Triple Srigar Iron (TSI) agor (presumptivc stage): Suspend 59.4 g of dçhydrated TSI agar in I L sierile,
deionized H>O, inix thoroughly, and heai with occasional agitation (turn the stirrer knob on and off
intermitiently). Boil about 1 min until the powder dissolves. Fill sterile 16x150-mm test tubes 113 full and
cap or plug so that aerobic conditions me inaintained during use. Autoclave for 12 inin ai 121 OC. The total
sterilization lime (froin the moment the autoclave is turned on. until the end of the cycle) should no1 exceed
45 min. Remove tubes and cool promptly. Before medium solidifies, place tubes in slanted position so that
deep butts (-3 cm) and odequate slants (- 5 cm) are formed on solidification. Final pH. 7.3 t0.2.
Ljsine Iroii (LI) agar (optional to or for use wiih TSI agzar): Suspend the required amount of dehydrated
LIA agm in 1 L sterile, deionized water, heaiing until dissolved. Dispense 4 ml ponions into 13x100 mm
sterile test iubes and cap or plu$ so that aerobic conditions are maintained during use. Auloclave 12 minutes
at 121 OC. Before medium solidifies, place tubes in slanted positions so that 4 cm hutts and 2.5 cm slants
are formed on solidification. Final pH, 6.7 f0.2.
Urea brorh (presumpiive stage): Dissolve 20 g urea, 1 g yeast extracr, 9.1 g KH2P0,. 9.5 g Na2HPOI, and
4.0 ml 0.25 % phenol red (10 mg) solution in 1 L sterile, deionized HzO. Do no1 heat. Sterilize by lillcition
and aseptically dispense 1.5-3 ml portions into 13x100 mm sterile test iubes. Final pH, 6.8 t0.2.
Lysine Decarboxylase (LD) brorh (presumptive stage): Dissolve 5.0 g Gelysate or peptone, 3.0 g yeast
extnct. 1.0 g glucose, 5.0 g L-lysine(or 5.0 g 14ysine hydrochloride), and 8 ml 0.25% g bromocresol purple
solution in I L HrO, heaiing until dissolved. Dispense 5 ml portions into 16x125-mm screw-cup test iubes.
Autoclave, loosely capped, 15 minutes al 121 OC. Screw caps on tightly for storage and after inoculation.
Final pH, 6.5-6.8.
Opiiondly.order dchydntedbmih (Difco pmduci) imm Fisher Scieniilic.Canada.
Salmonella O Anriserum Poly A-1 and Vi (confirmation stage): Obtain from Fisher Scieniilic, Canada.
Follow manufacturer's instructions to prepare the anlisenim.

Selecrion of sample size: Use such dilution of wastewater or sludge sample to be examined that will yield
counu between 20 and 60 fecal coliform colonies per plate (and not

Procedure

1. Non-selective pre-ennchment
This step is required when expected number of Salntonella species in the matenal is low and iherc is
evidence that the bacteria are siressed.
The first row of the preennchment MPN (five-tube MPN setup) using BPW (Edel and Kampelmacher,
1973) is prepared by adding 100 ml of blended sample suspension (lotal solids content of less ihan 7 96)
into a stenle wide-moulh milk dilution bottle. Pnor to that add I .O g of peptone and 0.5 g of NaCl IO each
boule (lhese quantities provide the same concentrations of the chemicals in 100 ml of the sample as in I L
of BPW). PeptoneINaCI is dissolved in the sample-buffered dilution water suspension using a sterile stir bar
on magnetic stir plate. The IO-ml row of the MPN should consist of IO-ml sterile 16x150-mm tesi tubes of
ihis sample suspension.
Inoculate tubes filled with 9.0 ml of sterile BPW in second row by adding Iml of the huffcred peptone
sample suspension. Make higher dilutions by Uansferring Iml of the preceding tube to the fnllowing tube,
until al1 tubes in each row are inoculated.
Prepare solid and semi-solid samples by weighing 50.0 g of well-mixed sample and mixing with 450 ml of
sterile BPW in a sterile blender on high speed at 4 OC for 15 minutes (Edel and Kampelmacher. 1973: after
Hussonç et al., 1985). Then, transfer 10 ml of the blendcr contents 10 the first tube and make serial dilutions
as for liquid samples. BPW is also used for dilution blanks. Incubate the tubes ai 37 "C for 24 h (optionally,
try 2-18 hour incubation).
Growth is demonstrated by turbidity. Usually al1 dilutions exhihit growth, hence the süme number of tuhes
has 10 be used in the selective enrichment stage. Following incubation vortex each tube and transfer I ml of
the mixture to 9 ml of the enrichment broth in the corrcsponding tube of the selective enrichinent MPN set
UP.

2. Selective enrichment
Upon addition of 1.0 ml BPW culture, vortex the enrichment tubes. When expected number of Salmonella
specics is high, the pre-enrichment step (resuscitation) is omitted. Transkr 10 ml of sample suspension to
each sterile 16x150-mm test tube in the first row of thc MPN setup into 10 ml of double-strength DS
(double the amount of dehydrated substrates while preparing the broth). Transfer I ml of samplc suspension
into 9 ml of single-suength DS in the second row, and so on (Kenner and Clark, 1974). lncubate the tubes al
40 f 0.2 OC for 24 h.
Uw 0.8 % (wlv) sodium selenite (double strrngth DS or 8 g of sodium selenite) for iroleion of S. rylii. This uill inïrrase the
isolation mie of S. ryphi panicularly if thc orgmism was in cultuml campetition with olher S<ilmonrllusemiyps. lncubnte the luber
a 37 OC for 24 h. or longer (=fier48 hl.
3. Isolation
Afier primary incubation. sfreak surface of XLD (or MXLD) q a r plaies with the surface content of each
DS multiple-tube culture (by means of a 10 pl loop). Following the MPN set up. each srlective enrichment
tube has its own respective XLD agar plate. Optionally, srnaking duplicate plates froin the same selective
enrichment tube, one heavily and one lightly. ofien aids in recognition of enteric pathogens in the presence
of large numhers of inierfering organisms. Numher lhe plates and incubate nt 37 OC for 22 to 24 h.
Outline colony chanctenstics such as size, fom, color, elevation, margin. etc. Typical Salmonella colonies
on XLD agar are pink with or without black centers. Many Salmonella may have large, glossy black ceniers
or may appear as almost completely black colonies. Atypically, a few Salmonella cultures produce yellow
colonik i t h or without blackcent&. When MXLD a& is u k d colony morphologies are described in the
table in Appendix. If MXLD a g a plates are used following 0.8 % selenite enrichment for S. q p h i examine
the plates after 48 h of incubation IOO.

XI

Multiple subculture from enrichment broth is recommended when the number of Salmoriella is small in the
inoculum (Harvey and Price, 1979). It is well known that Sulmonella species are not uniformly distributcd
throughout contaminated maenal, even in liquid enrichment cultures. In the above case, up to four plates
should be used at a single lime after incubation. If samples contain multiple Salmoiiella serotypes
subcultures from enrichment broth should be donc after different times of incubation (cg. after 18. 24, 48
h). One serotype may be dominant in the mixture ai one tirne of subculture and another 24 h. or more, Inter.

4. Presumptive identification- treatment of typical and suspicious colonieç
Presumptive identification involves use of triple sugar iron agar followed by urease test and lysine
decarboxylase test.
Inoculation of TSI aear- Pick with needle l typical or suspicious colony. if present. from MXLD plate
having growth. Inoculate TSI slant with portion of the colony hy streaking shnt and stabbing hutt.
Optionally, use 2 or more TSI a g a tubes to seed 2 or more suspicious colonies. Store picked selective
(MXLD agar) plates nt 5-8 OC or al room temperature (unless the plates should be kept for additional24 h
al 37 OC for isolation of S. r~phphi).lncubate TSI slanü at 37 OC for 24 2 h. Cap tubes loosely to maintain
acrobic conditions while incubating slanls 10 prevent excessive H2S production. Sulmonella cultures
typically have alkaline (red) slant and acid (yellow) hutt, with or without H2S (blackening of agar) in TSI.
Retain al1 presumptive positive Salmonellu cultures on TSI (alkaline slant and acid butt) agar for
biochemical and scrological tests. Use Table I at end of the document to identify the prcsuinptivç positive
Sulmorrella spp.

+

Noie that S. enmiridis bioscr Pmtyphi A. S rlroler<irritir(diphaici. some culturcs o f S. ophi. S. rnrrritid,r hiorcr
enenridis bicher Sendai. S. mir~iidi.~
rcr Ben. and n fcw nn:t ) p s fail Io pmduce H2Son TSl agar almir.

T)phiruir. S.

Selection for identification- Apply subsequent biochemical and serological identification tests to the
presumptive positive TSI cultures picked from selective agar plates.
Urease test (exclusion of Proteus sr>.)- Subculture small amount of growth from presumptive positive TSI
agm culture to urea broth, and incubate 24 t 2 h al 37 OC. Discard al1 cultures that give positive tcst
(purple-red color). Sulmonella spp. are urease negaiivc (no change in orange color of medium). The urense
reaction insures differentiation of urease positive Proteirs spp. from Sulmor~ellaspp.
Lysine decarhoxvlase test (exclusion of Cifrobucter sr>.)-This tcst is used in parallel with the urease test or
10 check urease-negative cultures. Inoculate tube of lysine decarboxylase broth with small amount of growth
from presumptive positive TSI agar culture. Close tube cap tightly after inoculation and incubate 48 t 2 h a1
37 OC. Examine at l e s t every 24 hours. Salmonella spp. Give purple color of alkaline reaction throughout
broth (final coloris slightly darker than original purple color of medium). Sometimes tubes that have yellow
color after 8-12 h of incubation change 10 purple later. Negative test is permanent yellow color throughout
broth. If medium appears 10 be discolored (neither purple nor yellow) add few drops of 0.2 1bromocresol
purple dye (dissolve 0.2 g in sterile. deionized H20 and dilute to IO0 ml). and reread tube reactions.

+

agglutination = 25 %of the cells agglutinate
agglutination = c25 % of the cells agglutinate
agglutination = none of the cells agglutinate
A +++reaction or greater should be considered as the end-point a1 the Routine Test Dilution,
k

-

When a negative reaction is obtained, the organisms can only be considered presumptively negative for
Salmoriella belonging 10 serogroups A-1. Biochemical tests should be performcd to confirm this negative
result. If biochemical tests prove the organism 10 be a Saln~onella.a serogroup beyond scrogmup A-1 is
probably involved (deteciable by use of Salmonella O Antisera Poly C. D. E, F or G).
Calculation
Positive tubes in the MPN set up (either from the preenrichment stage or, in case of more concentrated
samples believed 10 have high Salmonella counü, from the enrichment stage) are identified to estimûte the
Salmonella MPN with the tables from the Standard Methods (APHA er al., 1998). Adjuslments are made
based on the outcome of the identification stage (on XLD y a r plates, on TSI agar slants, in urease test, and
in lysine decarboxylase test). A tube is considered positive if, during the identification stage, there was nt
lem1 one positive colony isolated from the growth tnnsferred from that tube. Any false positive colonies
from this stage are included in the final calculation. Presumptive Salmonella spp. c m be confirmed by
means of serological testing following biochemical identification.
Preparation of SaIrnonelia si>. for spikine sludee
Growth curve tests: Add 3 mL of the log phme Salmonella culture to the milk dilution bottle containing 60
mi. of Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB). Mix and establish the initial absorbante (A,.,,). The Ainsshould be 0.05 10
0.1 at 600 nm. Determine t=0 h and prepare dilutions of the culture for XLD agar direct plate counü.
lncubate TSB cultures ai 37°C on a shaker table. At each 30 min interval, transfer about 5 mL of the culture
IO n bmall tube and determine its ahsorbance. Also iransfer I mL or the culture into a tube with 9 mL of
BDW and nrenare serial dilutions for seedinii XLD aear nlntcs. Sion incubaiions ahen tlie übsorbancc
reading approaches 0.95 to 1.00.

..
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Harvestine of cells: T r a d e r 3 mL of Salmoi~ellasp. culture 10 60 mL of TSB and incubate shaken nt 37°C
overnight. Repeat transfers nexi moming and continue incubation for another 3-4 h. Such produced cells me
ready for spiking.
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APPENDIX
Orxanism
Typical, lactose positive and
sucrose-positive Salmonella
"P.
S. typhi
H2S-negative Salmonella
spp.
Lysine
decarboxylase
negative Salmonella sp.
serotype Derby
Citrobacter sou.
.. tmost
strains)
Proteus suo.
..

Colony morphology
Colonies have black centers, ranging in size from small bull's-eyes to
zones extending almost to the edges of the colonies; each colony is
surrounded by a zone varying in color from yellow-orange to pink; after 48
hours, the colonies are dmost entirely black. and each colony is
surrounded by a pink zone
Yellow colonies me surrounded by yellow zones; after 48 hours, a small
black ccnter in each colony is surrounded by a yellow zone; typical
colonies occur after 24 hours followinp selenite enrichment
Colonies are pink or colorlcss and are surrounded by pink zones in the
medium
Colonies are yellow with yellow zones in the medium; after more than 48
hours of incubation, slight alkaline reversion in the medium occurs and the
colonies have small black centers
Yellow colonies occur with yellow zones in the medium; no alkaline
reversion or blackening occurs after prolonged incubation (up to 7 days)
1 Colonies have dark centers; pink zones surround colonies; dark centers are
generally smaller than those of s al mon el la spp. And greenish gray or black
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STANDARD OPERATINC PROCEDURE (SOP)
FOR ENUhlERATlON OF BACTERIAL SPORES
OF CIosiridiumperfnngens IN WASTEWATER
AND WASTEWATER SOLIDS
University of Manitoba, Department of Civil and Geological Engineering
Envimnmental Engineering Laboratory
01999-2001, Grzegorz Bujoczek
Introduction
The genus Closrridium includes psychrophilic, mesophilic, and thermophilic species. The major role of
these organisms in nature is the degradation of organic material ta acids, alcohols, CO2. HI, and minerals.
Four criteria characterize organism belonging ta the genus Closrridium: il foms spores, relies solely on
anaerobic energy metabolism. is unablc to cany out a dissimilatory sulfate reduction, has a Gram-positive
cell wall stmcture. The ability to form spores that resist dryness, heat, and acrobic conditions make the
clostridia uhiquitous in the environment [Hippe er al., 1992al. Common habitats of these bacteria include
soi], water, air (duct), mud. marine sediments, intestinal tract of man and animals. and have frequent and
universal gcographic distribution.
Clostridial strains of the speciesperfnrigens are of paniculûr interes!. Smins of CI. perfringens type A, one
of the five types (A ta E) distinguished on the basis of lethal toxin production, are principally found in the
sail and intestines of humans, animals, and birds. They are able to produce the "alpha" toxin or entcrotoxin
(refcrred ta hy ils properties) causing pathogenicity in hunans, and are bath proteolytic and saccharolytic
organisms. The habitat of other four types (B. C, D, and E) seems ta be limited ta the intestine of animals
only. Strains of types A, D, and E have the optimal temperature for the growth o f 4 4 10 45OC. whereas
strains of types B and C have their optimum nt 37 to 40'~. Unlike most organisms of the genus
Closrridiitm, al1 strains of the perfringem species are motile [Smith, 19921. Overall, Cl. perfringens (type
A) is considered a mesophilic bacterium [Hippe et al.. 19921.
C. perfrifrgerts is probably the easiest of al1 obligate annerobes ta isolate. lis short generation lime under
anaerobic conditions at 43 to 45 OC enables il 10 outgrow most accompanying organisms and C.
perfringens is easily isolated fmm plates streaked from such rapidly growing cultures. 11s lack of

susceptibility 10 low concentrations of oxygen and ils relative resistance 10 such compounds as sodium
sulfite, sulfadiazine, polymyxin, neomycin, kanamycin, and cyclosenne have enabled several media to be
dcvised for ils isolation and enumeration [Smith and Williams, 19841.
CI. perfrin~ensproduces characteristic round, smooth colonies while other closuidia produce small, il1 defined coÏonie;with i m g u l x peripheries. Colonies have usually zones of beta-hemol;sis; many strains of
CI. perfringens produce a characteristic zone of double hemolysis [Carter, 19731.

Princi~leof the method
Heat-resistant spores m roduced in a sample by eliminating vegetative cells of C. perfringens during
sample incubation at 75+ C for 20 minutes. The activated spores germinale and transform into vegetative
cells. For spore activation and destruction of the vegetative cells, the tubes wiih lowest sludge dilution are
kept in a water bath at 75 OC for 20 minutes, cooled in water. and higher dilutions (using buffered dilution
or peptone water, BDW or BPW) are made prior 10 plating.
The spore counis of C. perfringens are generally preferred over total counts. The former are incorrectly
defined. Because the spores usually constitute a significant portion of the total C. perfringens (vegetative
cells + spores), but vary in dormancy. the "total count" is usually incomplete and may even be lower than
the spore count [Hobbs and Sutton, 1967; Sutton and Hobbs, 19681. In addition, most of the potentially
interfering intestinal microorganisms are killed during heat activation of the spores.

Presumptive phase:
Seleciive media have k e n devised for isolaling C. peifringeiis from material contaminated with other
bacteria. Many of them contain sulfite and some iron salt. Although sulfite is inliibitory for other bacteria, il
is only slightly so for the clostridia. Most clostridia reduce sulfite to sulfide, giving nse to black colonies or
black zones around colonies in media containing iron. The most common solid media for the presumptive
enumeration of C. peflriiigeiis include SPS (sulfite-polymyxin-sulfadiazine), TSN (tryptose-sulfateneomycin), SFP (Shahidi-Ferguson perfringens), TSC (qptox-sulfite-cycloserine), and OPSP
(Oleandomycin-polymyxin-sulfadiazine perfringens). Of these media, TSC was found to be the mon
satisfactory [Hauschild and Hilsheimer, 1974. Hannon. 19761with o-Cycloserine nt concentration of 200 10
400ug/ml. This agar (TSC) \vas originally proposed by Harmon et al. [(1971b]. Pour plates rather than
surface-inoculated plaies should be used 10 reduce the impact of atmospheric oxygen during sample
handling (e.g. agar solidification) prior to making the agar anaerobic.
Most frcquently an indicator is incorporated in10 the medium, to detect the reacrion. The most common are
the various pH indicators io detect acidity or alkalinity. Ferrous salis are used to detect the reduction of
sulfate (by sulfate-reducing bacteria) or sulfite (by clostridia and other sulfite reducers) to sulfide which
then reacts wi!h the ferrous salt to form the black insoluble conipound ferrous sullide.
The D-Cycloserineantibiotic is added from a frozen stock solution (10 mg/ml) 10 a final concentration of
400 pg/ml in the TSC agar. Final D-C.vcloserine concentration in the medium should be 0.04% or 400
pg/inl [Harinon er al.. 1971bl.
Facultaiive anacrohss arc more inhibited in the TSC agar as cornparrd to the oleandom)cin-polymy~in.
rulfadiafinc perfrinpcn~(OPSP) ogar. Thereforc. thc uw of TSC agar is prrfmcd o\.cr the OPSP agx.
For alkali-treated sludge, the use of lysozyme supplemented TSC agar is recommcnded. A treatment with
alkali removcs a soluble protein layer from the extenor ;.f the spore. Spores so altered are incapable of
germination and outgrowth in complex media. However, such spores will germinate if they are treated with
lysozyme or an initiation protein produced during the vegetative growth of C.petjfringens [Smith and
Williams. 19841. Apparently, the alteration of the spores by heat, reducing agents, or alkali inactivates a
I)tic s)sieni thai normolly is rcsponsiblc for degradÿtion of the concx of Ïheiporc [Franceschini and Labbe.
1979: fuund in: Smith and Williams. 19841. The uorkine concentration of0.00I7o or 10 me lvsozvmen
TSC agm should be used.
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Confirmed phase:

C. perfringens are non-motile, sullide, and nitrite producing (or sulfite, and nitrate reducing), gelatin
liquefying bacteria.
Five or 10 presumptive C. perjringeiis colonies from emh enumeration agar per sludge sample are stabinoculated into supplemented buffered nitrate-motility (S-BNM) medium [Hauschild and Hilsheimer.
1974a; Harmon and Kautter, 19781 and in10 lactose gelatin (LG)medium [Hauschild and Hilsheimer,
1974bl.
The S-BNM medium [Hannon and Kautter, 19781 is prepared by including 0.5 % galactose and 0.5 %
glycerol in the basic buffered motility-nitrate (BNM) medium [Hauschild and Hilsheimer, 1974al. The
basic BNM medium is not recommended. Traces of nitrile in basic BNM medium are evidenced by a faint
red color. The negative tubes show no growth. The tubes with S-BNM medium show good growth and
produce positive nitrate reactions. Most of these reactions are very intense, in c o n w t to the reactions in
basic BNM medium (Hauschild and Hilsheimer. 1974a). The S-BNM medium can be stored up to 5 weeks
at 4 OC without losing its freshness whereas basic BNM medium deteriorates rapidly. The practical limit
however should be no longer than 2 weeks. S-BNM agar should be de-aerated before stabbing.

Materials and culture media
Size ofculture media containers (test iuhes, flasks. Petri dishes) is specified i n prepmtion of each medium.
A l l media containers must have covers. caps. or plugs thet prcvent contamination.
BtNered Dilirrion Warer (BDIV):
First, prepare siock phosphaie buffer solution. Dissolve 34.0 g potassium dihydrogen phosphate
(KH2P04), i n 950 ml sterile, deionized water, adjust to pH 7.2 k 0.1 with sodium hydroxide (NaOH). Fint,
add about 8-10 ml 6N NaOH Io reach ihc pH of around 7.0. Use I N NaOH 10 reach the final pH o f 7.2.
Dilute to 1 Land mix ihoroughly.
To prepare BDW for dilutions. diluie 1.25 m l stock phosphate huffer solution and 5.0 ml magnesium
chloride solution (81.1 g MgCl1 x 6H20iLdeionized water) in deionized water in IL volumeuic flask. M i x
thoroughly and tnnsfer to five 300 ml heekers. Cover loosely with aluminum foi1 and autoclave for 15 min
at 121°C. Dispense i n 9-ml quantities in10 sterilized 16x150-mm test tuhes. The tubes are ready to prepare
serial dilutions o f heat-shockedsamples.
Btlffered Peprone Wurer (BPIV). O. 1% peprone solririori:
(Optional io the use of buffered dilution waier)
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Suspend 10 g of peptone. 5 g of sodium chloride, 9 g of disodium hydrophosphate (N-HPOI
H20), and 1.5 g poiassiuni dihydrogen phosphate (KH2POJ in 1 L deionized water and mix on magnetic
stirrer unit with the use o f magnetic bar. Sierilize using a sterilization filter unit (cold sterilization) with a
0.2-pm membrane filier. Dispense in sierilized culiure tubes as ahove.
Tcprose-Sitlf<rte-Cycloserine (TSC) Agar (presumptivephase):
TSC a p r should hc preparcd prior 10 cach cxperimcnt io nvoid hydrogen peroxide formation
[Harmon and Kautier, 1976; luneja er al., 19931. The agar is prepmd using Shahidi Ferguson Perfringens
(SFP) agar hase (Difco, obiaincd through Fisher Scientific Canada). Suspend 47 g of the SFF' agar powder
in 960 ml deionized water, heai 10 hoiling wiih frequent agitation 10 dissolve the powder and dispense in10
two 500 ni1 Erlenmeyer flasks. Cover flasks loosely with nluminum foi1 and autoclave for 15 min al 1 2 1 ~ ~ .
Transfer the agar from both Ilasks inio sterilized I L or 2 L heaker and cool down 10 about 50'~. Avoid
funher loss of heai as the ager will solidify. Once the agar is a1 5 0 ' ~add D-C~closeri~te
solution. D o -!
add the antibioiic wlien agar tempcraturc is >50°c. The antihioiic soluiion is siored in vials in 5-ml
quantities. Eight iubes with 5 ml of 10 inflml D-Cycloserinesolution per 960 ml of the SFP agar hase are
needed [O produce the final working D-Cyloserine concentrationo f 400 pflml or 400 m g L o f the q a r (or
use 28.2 g agar in 575 ml H 2 0 and add 25 m l o-Cycloserine i.e. 5 iuhes). M i x thoroughly 10 ensure same
antihioiic concentration throughoui medium.
D-Cycloserine solitrion C
-,(S-)
prepare stock solution (10 m g m l or giL) by dissolving 2 g O. Cyloserine in 200 m l sierile deionized water. Weigh the antihiotic powder dircctly in10 200 ml
volumetric flask placed on the scale. Fill with waier io the mark and mix on a magnetic stirrer unit 10
dissolve compleiely. D o not heat. Sterilize hy filtering through a 0.22-pm membrane filier. Dispense
in 5-ml quantitics into sterilized 100x13-mm screw-cup test tuhes. Screw tubes tightly and place in
freezer nt - 1 8 ' ~ for siorage. Prior to TSC agar prepadon remove the required number o f iubes from
freezer and let ihaw.
Optional io the use of D-C).rloserine solution i n water, dissolve 1 g .-Cycloserine without heating in
200 ml 0.05 M phosphaie huffer (pH, 8.0 t 0.1). This is 0.5% D-CycIoserinesolution. Sterilize hy
filtering through a 0.22-pm membrane filter. Before plating, add 20 ml 0.5% filter-sterilized solution
of D-Cyloserine io each 250 ml sterile SFP medium at 50'~.
When TSC agar is supplemented with Iysoz).me 10 repair alkali-injured spores, add the enzyme stock
solution after addition of D-C~closerine.The appropriale volume of stock lysozyme solution added to TSC
agar IO reach the working concenlration of 0.001% Or 10 mg IysozymeL agar is 6 m l stock solution per 0.6
L agar (this quaniity will produce40 plates with 15 ml agar per plate).

Ljso:me (LYS) - Prepare stock solution (l f/L) hy dissolving 0.2 g lysozyme in 200 ml O.OIN HCI
(using 2M)-ml volumetric flask) and sterilize with 0.22pm membrane filter. Alternatively, ux: 200 ml
distilled water. Dispense in 5-ml quantities into stcrilized 100x13-mm scrcw-cup test tubes. Screw
tubes tightly and place in freezer at - 1 8 ' ~ for storage. Priw to TSC a p r prepantion remove ihe
required number of tubes from freezer and let thaw.
SiipplenieiitedBuffered rnoriliry-nitrare(S-BMNJntediirrn (confirmed phase):
(The basic buffered motility-nitrate (BMN) medium is picpared by dissolving 3.0 g beef extnct,
5.0 g peptone, 5.0 g KNO,. 2.5 g Na2HP04,3.0 g agar, in I L HzO. The supplemented BMN medium
should be used due to increased sensitivity and stonge period prior to use)
Preparc supplemented BMN (S-BMN) by dissolving 3.0 g heef extnct, 5.0 g peptone, 5.0 g
KN03, 2.5 g NarHP04, 3.0 g agar, 5.0 g u-galactose. and 5.0 g glycerol in IL deionized water. Adjust to pH
7.3 + 0.1. Dispense 5 ml portions in10 ICQxl3-mm screw-cup test tubes. Autoclave loosely capped for15
minutes at 121°C. Medium not used within 4 h after preparation musi be de-aerated. Heat test tubes for 10
minutes in 103 OC oven to expel 01. Cool the tubes rapidly in tap water without agitation just before
stabbingluse. Store refrigerated a1 4°C.
Nitrite test reagentsSolirrion A: Dissolve 8 g of sullÿnilic acid in I L of 5N CHJCOOH (or 1 g sulfanilic
acid in 125 ml of 5N acetic acid).
Solurion B: Dissolve 5 g of a-naphtol or N-(1-naplithyl) ethylene diamine
dihydrochloride in I Lof 5N CHCOOH (or I g in 200 ml of 5N acetic acid).
Prepare 5 N acetic acid from concentmted (99.5%. 17.1 N) acid.
Locrose-gelatiit (LG) mediirai (confirmcd phase):
Dilute 15 g tryptosc, 10 g yeast extrüct. 10.0 g lactose, 5.0 g NalHPO4, 0.05 g phcnol rcd. and 120
g gelatin in 950 ml deionized water. First, add water to 2 L he:tker and heat to 50'~. Add gelatin in small
quantities to allow dissolution. Cool down the solution and add tryptose yeast extract and disodium
hydrogen phosphate. Mix thoroughly to dissolve and adjust pH to 7.5 + 0.1 hcfore adding lactose and
phenol red. Usually, 1-2 inL of 6 N NaOH arc sufficient. Dispense 12-ml portions into 100x18 mm culture
tubes and sterilize 15 min at 121°C. Store refrigerated ai 4°C.
medium (for spore production and maintenance of cultures)
Flirid Thiog~collare(/TG)
Dilute 29.5 g of the powder (BBL dehydrated medium avaihble from Fisher Scientific Canadn) in
1,000 ml de-ionized water. Mix thoroughly and heat with frequent agitation to completely dissolve the
powder. For culture maintenance, place about 0.1 g of CaCOa in each test tube. Fill half full with the
medium. Autoclave at 121°C for 15 min. Cool before use. Store ai room temperüture, not in the refrigentor.
Duncan and Slrong (DS) niediuni (for spore production):
Suspend 15.0 g proleose peptone, 4.0 g yeast extract, 1.0 g sodium thioglycollate, 4.0 g soluble
starch or 4.0 g raffinose [Labbe and Rey. 19791, and 10 g sodium phosphate (dibasic heptahydrate).
Procedure
Presumptive phase:
The antibiotic is added as a 4% filter-sterilized solution in water. Ir is added 10 the autoclaved medium once
it cools down to 50 OC (Hauschild and Hilsheimer. 1974a).
For enumeration of C. perfringens spores. 5-7 ml samples at dilution 10" in test tubes (16 by 150 mm) are
incubated for 20 min in awatér bath at 7 5 ' ~with theentire sample submerged. Cool immediately in cold
water (Hauschild and Hilsheimer, 1974b). Prepare higher dilutions from heat-shocked sample.
When agar has solidified. place plates in upright position in nnacrobic jar. Produce anaerobic conditions
(80% N2 balanced with CO3 using the purge-vacuum system (located in cottage room nexl 10 Room 404).
and incubate jar for 20-24 hours at 35'~. Incubation for up to 24 hours prevents from including other
closhidia in the count. Some of the other clostridia require at least 48 houn of incubation at 35-38OC in

TSC agar to obiain appreciable growth. Arter incubation. xmovc plaies from jar and observe
macroscopically for growth and black colony production.
All C. perfriiigeiis colonies produce apparent halos (luminous radiance. crown of light)
Select dates showine estimated 20-200 black colonies. Usine-Ouebec
. colonv counter with niece of white
tissue paper over counting area, count black colonies and calculaie numher of C. pefiigeiis spp. 1 g soli~ls.
Pick 5 colonies ( H m o n er ai., 1971a) for confirmation in S-BMN medium and LG mediuni.
Confirmed phase:
Simultaneously transfer presumptive colonies from TSC agar to suppleinenied nitrate niotility medium and
to lactose gelatin medium.
Nitrate-Motilitv test
Test S-BMN medium for presence of nitrite by adding 0.5 ml of Solution A and 0.2 ml of Solution
B to test tube. Orange color that develops within 15 minutes indicates presence of nitriles. If no color
develops, add a few grains of powdered Zn metal, and let stand 10 minutes. No color change after addition
of Zn indicates that organism is incapable of reducing niirates.
Lactose-Gelatin test
Examine LG (lactose-gelatin) medium for gas and color change froiii red to ycllow, indicating tlial
lactose is fermented with production of acid. Chill tubes for I hour a1 5 OC and check for gelatin
liquefaction. Jf medium solidifies, re-incubaie additional 24 hours nt 35 OC and repeat test for gelatin
liquefaction. C. perfringeiis produces acid and gas from ferniçntation of lactose and liqucfies gelatin in 20
to 24 hours. Gelatin liquefaction is also determincd afier 44 hours.
NOTE: Non-motile, Gram-positive hacilli thai produce black colonies in TSC agar. reducc nitrates io
nitrites. produce acid and gas from lactose, and liquefy gclatin within 48 Iiours are ideniified as C.
perfnngeris.

Calculation of spore densitv
Calculaie number of C. perfringeris in sample on basis of 70 colonies testcd that are conlirmed as C.
perfriiigeiis. For example, if average plate count of 10" dilution was 85, and 8 of 10 colonies tested were
confirmed as C. perfrhgens, number of C. perfringe~isspores or Colony Forniing Units (CFU) per g solids
is 85 x (8 1 IO) x 10,000 = 680,000.

The test is perforined using the lowest sludge dilution (10"). One ml of ihis dilution, previously heatueated, is transfcrred to a 125-1111 Erlenmeyer flask. The TSC agar (-75 ml) is poured into the fiask and
contents mixed to provide even distribution of sludge in agar. Once the agar has soliditied, the flask is
placed in an anaerobic chamher ior incubations ai 35-37°C. The presence of black growth following
overnight incubation constitutes a positive reaction.
Isolation of cultures for zrowth and spore prnC:ig&
Once confirmed as C. perfringens, a loop of growth from the lactose-gelatin medium was tnnsferred in10
10 ml of nuid thioglycollate medium (FTG) and dispersed by gentle shaking. The medium was heated nt
75°C for 20 minutes, cooled, and incubated al 37°C for 16-18 hours (or overnight). The plastic caps of ihe
culture tubes were kept on but not too tight to permit evolved gas 10 escape. A 1-ml portion from this
culture was tmsferred io 10 ml of deoxygenated (freshly heated at 103°C in laboratory oven for 10 min to
repel oxygen, and cooled to 37°C) FTG medium and incubated overnight. The culture was added ai 1%
concentration to Duncan-Strong spomlation medium (0.75 ml FTG culture to -75 ml DS medium in a milk
dilution boule) and incubated al 37'C for 24 h. No special precautions were followed to maintain anaerohic
conditions other chan inclusion of sodium thioglycollate and stationary incubation of the culrure. Heai-

resistant spore levels were detennined after incubation in the spomlation medium by heating 5 m l o f a (25h) sporulating culture for 20 minutes nt 75°C in a capped tube, followed by cooling, dilution and
enumeration in TSC agar. Plates were counted after 24 houn o f incubation at 35-37°C in an anaerohicjar.
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FOR ENUMERATION OF HELhlINTH EGGS
(Including Genus Ascaris)
IN WASTEWATER AND WASTEWATER SOLIDS
(based on Tulane University procedure and modified)
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INTRODUCTION

Helminth eggs (ova) are commonly found in municipal wastewater and wastewater sludge. They are highly
resistant 10 these hostile environments and therefore create a potential risk to exposed humans and animals.
Most prevalent helminth genera are the roundworms of Ascaris, Trkhirris, To.rocara (also Capillaria) and
the tapeworms of Taenia and Hymenolepis.
In the final nile published by the US. Environmental Protection Agency (40 CFR 503; EPA, 1993).
sludgebiosolids are designated as Class A if there are no site restrictions 10 apply the biosolids onto
agncultunl land, forest, a public contact site, a reclamarion site, or give away for home garden or lawn use.
The specific pathogen reduction criteria for biosolids prior Io their application include the requirement of
l e s than one helminth ova per 4 g of dry solids (i.e. total solids, TS). The biosolids is Class A with
respect io bacteria, viruses, helminth eggs, when the following crileria ar<: met: Salmo~rellabacteria < 3
MPN 1 4 g TS or fecal coliform bacteria < 1,000 MPN 1 g TS, enteric viruses < 1 PFU 1 4 g TS. and viable
helminth ova < I egg 1 4 g TS.
Storap is a very common practice of reducing pathogenic levels in biosolids. Factors that influence the
effectiveness of this meihod are storage rime, temperature, type of biosolids (aerobic, anaerobic). Storage
temperature was shown to have the greatest influence on helminth egg inactivaiion (O'Donnell er al.,
1984). The eggs of various helminths, including Ascaris spp., Toxocara spp.. Trichuris spp., and
Hymenolepis spp., stored in aerobically digested wastewater sludge, anaerobically digested sludge, and soil,
los1 their viability and were inactivated faster nt 25 OC storage temperature than ai 4 OC. Also, viability
reductions of the Ascaris eggs were faster in ûnaerobically digested sludge than in aerobically treated
sludge (10 and 16 months at 25 OC, respectively). The viability of Toxocara eggs stored in aerobically
digested sludge showcd slower decrease than the one in anaerobically digested sludge.
Black er al. (1982) demonstrated a higher potential for helminth egg survival once the eggs passrd through
either aerobic or anaerobic digestion. This sugpsts ihat the eggs that survived were those more resistant to
adverse environmental conditions. Prolonged storage over sevenl months was required 10 reduce egg
viability.
Helminth eggs are a good indicator of sludgebiosolids disinfection performance. Despiie a number of
successful research programs there is siill need 10 resolve several problems. Highly efficient and reliable
method of recovcry of helminth (Ascaris) eggs from environmenial samples has 10 be selected or compiled
from oiher amilable mcihods. Commonlv used mrthod of Ymko i.1987), recommrnded bv US EPA suffers
from several inadequacies. The acid alcohol-ether technique affects the viability of environmentally
suessed eggs. The procedure yields only decorticated, dead eggs (killed with Lugol's iodine) and the
efficacy oithis
in recovering viable eggs from sludge s k p l e s is unknown.Enumeration of recovered eegs is another im~onantissue. For examole. a Sedewick-Rafter cell could lead
to erroneous results, as the eggs pipetted in suspension onto a slide for counting are no1 uniformly
disinbuted across the slide.
Some form of conlrol has to be provided as well. Hardiness of rhe eggs used in spiking biosolids h a to be
known to validate die-off patterns during subsequent experimental work. Differentiation between the
natural die-off of the eggs and that which is due 10 other factors as a result of biosolids treatment. is needed.

--
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MATERWLS, REAGENTS AND APPARATUS

2.1

Materials

Beaker, IOOO mL and 2000 mL,tall fom, graduated, glass, Pyrex bnnd:
Beaker, 400 mL, graduated, glass. Pyrex brand;
Funnel, 100 mm diameter, 140 mm stem, glass;
Funnel, 250 mm diameter, 80 mm stem, glass;
Erlenmeyer flasks, 400 mL, glass;
Centrifuge tubes. 50 m l conical, with caps, polypropylene:
Centrifuge tubes, 15 mL, conical, glass;
Sieve, 600 pm (28 mesh, no. 30). 210 mm diameter, metal;
Sieve, 4 mm (5 mesh, no. 5). 210 mm diameter, metal;
Sieve, 20 Pm. SpecudMesh nylon (the screen is glued onto g l a s ring insened in plastic base), 65 mm
diameter;
Rods, 200 mm long, glass;
Wash bottles, 500 mL, plastic:
Spray bottles, 500 mL, plastic;
Cylinder, 45 mm diameter, 320 mm beight, for use with bydrometer, glass:
Microscope slides. size 2 5 x 7 5 ~ 1mm; glass;
Cover glass, thickness 1, size 22x22 mm and higher:
Culture dishes (Petri plates), size 60x15 mm, glass:
Pipettes, Pasteur type, 5 % in., Kimble brand or similar;
Pipeta. automatic, with 1-200 mL capacity large orifice disposable plastic tips (yellow);
Pmfilm@. 4 in. wide roll.
2.2
2.2.1

Reagents
Tween 8O,l% voüvol (surfactant)

1% Tween 80 solution - dilute 10 mL of ihe Tween 80 concentrated liquid up to 1 L in de-ionized water, in
2 L tall graduated beaker. First. pour some 0.7-0.8 L de-ionized water to the beaker with magnetic bar
inside, and place the beaker on a srirrer unit. While stirring (high speed). gg&&
add 10 mL of Tween 80
concentrated liquid from a pipette in three portions of 4 mL, 4 mL and 2 mL. Do not immerse the pipette
tip in the water, as it can easily clog. Let the remainder of the Tween 80 liquid drain to the beaker. Ir is
always convenient to use an insignificantly lvger volume of the Tween 80 liquid, 10 account for the portion
that gels stack to the sides of the pipette tip. Following preparation, store bottled al room temperature until
use.

2.2.2

Phosphate Buffered Water (PBW containing 0.1% Tween 80, voVvol)

First, prepare stock phosphate buffer solution. Dissolve 34.0 g potassium dibydrogen phosphate (KH2POJ,
in 950 mL slerile, de-ionized water, adjust 10 pH 7.2 10.1 with sodium hydroxide (NaOH). First, add about
8-10 mL 6N NaOH 10 reach the pH of around 7.0. Use IN NaOH to reach the final pH of 7.2. Dilute Io I L
and mix thoroughly.
To prepare PBW containing 0.1% Tween 80, dilute 1.25 mL stock phosphate buffer solution and 5.0 mL
magnesium chloride solution (81.1 g MgClp6HrOL de-ionized water) in 0.7-0.8 L de-ionized water in a 1
L volumelric flask. Mix the solution by swirling, by hand. Add 100 ml of 1% Tween 80 and fiIl up to I L
level with de-ionized water. Insen magnetic bar and place on a stirrer unit. Mix until homogenous mixture
results. Adjust the pH IO 7.2d.1 witb IN NaOH. Store bottled in fridge unùl use.

2.23

Magnesium sulphate, ivlgS0~(îloatalion liquid)

Weigh -220 g of the magnesium sulphate powder into weighing dish. Measure 1 W mL of de-ionized
water using volumetric flask and pour some 800 mL into a 1 W mL graduate beaker. lnsert magnetic bar
add the powder to dissolve. Take breaks in
and place on stirrer unit. While stirring (high speed), ga&#y
between Io allow complete dissolution of the powder. Continue adding in small batches as no1 Io allow
formation of large crystals. Once al1 powder is dissolved, transfer the solution to the remaining 200 mL in
the volumeuic flask and mix thoroughly on the stirrer unit. In case of prepmtion of a larger volume of
MgSOJ, collect the contenü Io a Iarger container and mix thoroughly. Pour some of this solution IO glass
cylinder provided with hydrometer and check specific gravity (SG). The SG should be 1.20. If necessary,
adjust SG by adding water (when SG>1.20) or MgSQ powder (when SG<1.20).
2.2.4

Formalin, 05% (culture iiuid)

Add 50 mL of 10% phosphate buffered formalin solution Io a 1 L volumetric flask and Till to the line with
de-ionized water. lnsert magnetic bar and mix on a stirrer unit until solution is complete. Store bottled in
fndge until use.
2.2.5

Dimethyl-dichlorosilane in I,l,l-trichlamethane, 2 % voVvol (coating solution)

This solution is used to treat glassware (beakers, funnels, 15 mL centrifuge tubes, rods, etc.), plastic ware
(50 mL centrifuge tubes with caps. magnetic bars, pipette tips, etc.), and other items in direct contact with
tested matenal.
Prepare the solution under the fume-hood and using extreme care not to spill the contents or breathe in the
vapors (dimethyl-dichlorosilaneis corrosive, 1.1.1-trichloroethane is toxic and highly volatile). Place some
900 mL of 1,l.l-trichloroethane in a I L volumeuic flûsk. While swirling by hand, gradudly add 20 mL of
dimethyl-dichlorosilane liquid from a pipette. Fill up with I,l,l-trichloroethane to the 1 L mark. insert the
magnetic bar and place on a stirrer unit. Mix for 1 min and transfer to brown bottle for storage. Do not
close too tight as temperature changes will cause vapor build-up inside (and not too loose because of
evnporation). Store away from sunlight and from heat.
Use always under fume-hood. When treating glassware or other wme, immerse treated object(s) in the
solution for 2-4 min, pour off excess liquid, and allow drying. lmmerse in water for nt least 5 min, changing
water occasionally (2-3 limes). Then. rime thoroughly and allow drying.
2.26

Propanol-2 (alcohol to disinfect contaminated benches etc.)

Use commercially available 2-Propanol or Ethyl alcohol. Spray or place soaked paper towels over
contaminnted area. Keep wetted for at least30 min.
2.3

Apparatus

Blender, Waring brand with 40 oz. glass container;
Centrifuge, bench top, with rotor head for 15 mL tubes and with rotor head and cups for 50 mL tubes;
Platform shaker, New Brunswick Scientific;
Hydrometer, range 1.W-1.600 specific gravity (SG);
Stirrer unit (magnetic);
Vortex mixer;
Microscope, compound, binocular, with l00x and 400x magnification;
Balance, range 0-1000g and higher;
Oven.

3

PROCEDURE

The US. EPA Class A biosolids requirement for helmintb eggs is less than 1 viable egg4 g total solids
(7s). An adequate amount, prefenbly containing about 5 g TS, of tested sludge solids has to be used 10
demonsinte the lack of viable eggs in the entire sample taken for testing. The corresponding appropriate
amounls of wei sludge needed are:
liquid sludge - 500 mL if sludge at 1% TS, 250 mL 2% TS. 170 mL - 3% TS. 125 mL - 4% TS, 100 mL
- 5%TS, 85 mL - 6% TS, 75 mL 7% TS.
dewatercd sludge - 25 g if sludge at 20% TS. 20 g - 25% TS, 17 g - 30% TS.

-

3.1

-

INITIAL DILUTION

Nuinber al1 containers accordingly to avoid cross-contamination among samples tested. Make sure that al1
sieves are disinfected and thoroughly rinsed with waer before next sample is processed.
Liquid sludge (TS content of less than 7%)

3.1.1

Sieve the sludge through a 600 pm standard sieve (28 mcsh, no. 30) beld on a large g l a s funnel over a
1000 mL beaker. Wasb the sample through the sieve witb BDW from spray bottle. Make sure that
largcr objecls that remain on the sieve are well rinsed. This allows eliminating any loss of eggs due to
iheir attachment to these objects. Sieving through a smaller sieve may be necessary if smaller objects
wcre no1 caught on the first sieve.
Tnke an amount (volume) tbat will contain about 5 g total solids and place in a blender. Add about 200
mL of fridgc-stored phosphate buffered water and blend for 1 minute at high spccd.
Transfer the blender contents into a IMM mL tall form graduated beaker with a magnetic bar and.
using wash bottle, thoroughly nnse the blender container with PBW into beaker.
Fill with 1% Twcen *80 up to about 700 mL mark and stir on a stirrer unit for 5-10 min. Place the
beaker in fndge and let settle for 4 h. While sellling, the solution may need 10 be stirred occasionally
with a glass rod to ensure that any material floating on the surface will settle.
NOTE: In case of alkali-lreated sludge. neutralize the sludge immediately after blending and tnnsferring
the contents 10 the beaker. lmmerse magnetic bar and pH probe and start neutralizing with 6N HzSO,. Recheck for the pH after 2 min of further mixing following neutralization IO sre if pH is stable (Le.
neutralization is complete). Place the beaker in fridge and let settle for 4 h.
3.1.2

Solid and semi-solid sludge (TS higher than 7%)
Weigh the appropriate amount of well-mixed sample in a IMX) mL tall form gnduated beaker. add
about 200-300 mL offridge-stored PBW, insen a magnetic bar and place on stirrer unit. Mix for 15-30
min, place the beaker in the fridge and let soak overnight.
Transfer sample to blender and blend for 1 min at high speed. Transfer the blender contents back inIo
the beaker and, using wash bottle, thoroughly rinse the blendercontainer with PBW into beaker.
Fill with 1% Twcen *80 up 10 about 700 mL mark and stir on a stirrer unit for 5-10 min. Place the
beaker in fridge and let settle for 4 h. While settling, the solution may need 10 be stirred occasionally
with a glass rod to ensure tbat any material floating on the surface will settle.

NOTE: In case of alkali-lreated sludge, neulralize the sludge immediately. Weigb the appropriate amount
of well-mixed sample in a blender container, add 200-300 mL of the PBW and blend for I min at bigh
speed. Transfer the contents 10 a 1000 mL graduatc beaker, insert magnetic bar and place on a stirrer unit.
While stirring, immerse a pH probe and stan neulralizing wiih 6N HiSOI. Re-check for the pH after 2 min
of further mixing following neutralization to see if disintegration of sludge cclmps is complete and no more
alkalinity is being released to solution. Fill with 1% Tween *80 up to about 700 mL mark and stir on a
stirrer unit for 5-10 min. Place in fridge and let settle for 4 h.

